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Abstract 
This thesis investigates positional effects in the acquisition of English, based on a 
longitudinal case study. Analyses of the acquisition of voicing contrasts and cluster 
development in onsets are conducted. In addition, an acoustic analysis of Voice Onset 
Time (VOT) is performed on obstruent stops in singleton onsets in order to test the 
reliability of the multiple-blind transcriptions used in the corpus. 
While the results were inconclusive with regards to positional effects, significant 
observations were made. First, the acoustic investigation reveals that manually 
transcribed data are a reliable means of analysis, especially when following a multiple-
blind protocol. Second, the analysis of the acquisition of voicing in onsets reveals that 
voicing contrasts were acquired extremely early. This finding is further supported by a 
recent study by Kager et al. (in press). Finally, the investigation of the acquisition of 
onset clusters reveals that branching onsets and s+C clusters are acquired following 
independent paths. 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
Several studies to date have found positional effects in adult phonological systems 
across languages (e.g. Lombardi 1999, de Lacey 1998, Zoll1998, Beckman 1997). These 
effects refer to the observation that certain prosodic positions such as stressed versus 
unstressed syllables enhance or hinder the realization of segments and segmental 
sequences. For example, in adult English, vocalic contrasts are neutralized in non-
prominent positions (e.g. unstressed syllables). Thus, the first vowels in the related words 
"Plato" and "platonic" have different realizations; the vowel is fully realized as [e1] in the 
stressed syllable of Plato ['pleuo], while that same vowel is reduced to a schwa[~] in the 
unstressed syllable of platonic [pl~'thamk]. The implication from these studies is that we 
should expect positional effects to also manifest themselves in the development of child 
language. There has been some research providing evidence of such effects (e.g. Kehoe 
and Hilaire-Debove 2004, Inkelas and Rose 2003, Rose 2000). These studies raise the 
question as to whether these positional effects are generalized across children and target 
languages, or limited to specific children. 
To address this question, I investigate the acquisition of voicing contrasts and the 
acquisition of onset clusters based on a longitudinal case study of the acquisition of 
English as a first language. The results of this investigation have implications from 
methodological, empirical and theoretical perspectives. First, the results of this 
investigation do not yield any clear indication that positional effects manifest themselves 
1 
across developing phonologies. Indeed, no such effects could be found in my.case study. 
Despite the lack of conclusive results with regard to positional effects, this thesis 
does produce a number of important results. The first of these relates to methods of 
investigation of child language phonology. More specifically, in chapter 4, I propose a 
discussion in which impressionistic versus acoustic methods of investigation are 
confronted. I first address the issue of 'covert contrasts', which some researchers argue 
discredits child language acquisition studies that are based on impressionistic 
transcription. Researchers such as Scobbie (1998) claim that a truly accurate account of 
child language development must include acoustic measurements to possibly account for 
the occurrence of covert contrasts. I demonstrate that despite the commonly held 
assumption that acoustic investigations are inherently more sound methodologically, 
these methods also present challenges, particularly in terms of data interpretation. This 
claim is based on the investigation of onset stop consonants only, and in no way is 
construed to mean that acoustic measurements are not absolutely required for the 
acquisition of other segment types (e.g. vowels). In order to test this, I first carry out an 
investigation of the accuracy of transcribed data following a triple-blind protocol. This 
study provides supporting evidence that impressionistic transcriptions offer valid data, at 
least when they are conducted in an appropriate way such as the one discussed in this 
thesis. Second, an acoustic analysis of Voice Onset Time (VOT) is conducted. As we will 
see, while the measurements themselves provide firm data, their interpretation, which 
requires a certain degree of arbitrariness in categorizing the results, pose a significant 
methodological challenge. This situation directly affects the results, because it can lead to 
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inconclusive or potentially unreliable interpretations of the data. Finally, a comparison of 
the relationship between inter-transcriber reliability and VOT is conducted. 
Aside from these methodological considerations, I also conduct a study on the 
acquisition of voicing contrasts in singleton onset plosives. As we will see, such contrasts 
appear to be acquired very early in English. Indeed, the voicing errors found in the corpus 
are seldom. These errors primarily come from inaccurate voicing of a target voiceless 
consonant, and not vice versa. These results are compared with those of a recent study by 
Kager, van der Feest, Fikkert, Kerkhoff and Zamuner (in press) who report that the 
contrast is acquired early in English and German, but later in Dutch. 
In addition, this thesis offers some significant findings in the area of prosodic 
development, specifically concerning the development of onset clusters. The results here 
indicate that the relative sonority of the segments involved in a cluster play a role in the 
development of s+C clusters (e.g. spear vs. sweat; skip vs. slip), but not in the 
development of branching onsets. In sum, the results of this investigation shovv that while 
branching onsets are all acquired at the same time, the level of sonority distance between 
the [ s] and following consonant of the s+C cluster determines the order of acquisition. 
This suggests first that the two cluster types (s+C versus branching onset) must be 
analyzed independently, and, second, that the development of these clusters may be 
affected differently by constraints such as those regulating the sonority profile of the 
consonants forming the cluster. 
Finally, it must be noted that despite common beliefs, this thesis offers one of the 
rare longitudinal studies on the development of phonology in English (cf. Smith 1973, 
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Pater 1996). While some of the patterns documented in the next chapter have already 
been documented in other studies, I provide a quantitative and qualitative look at the 
developmental facts from a longitudinal perspective. This method enables interpretation 
of the patterns in light of overall phonological development. This thesis thus adds a 
significant contribution to the existing body of evidence available in the scientific 
literature on phonological development. 
The thesis is organized as follows. In chapter 2, I provide a review of the current 
literature on positional effects. Chapter 3 outlines the methodology adopted in the study. 
In chapter 4, I investigate the production of voicing contrasts based on both manually 
transcribed and acoustically measured data. In chapter 5, I examine the acquisition of 
branching onsets and s+C onsets. Finally, in chapter 6, I provide a summary of the main 
findings unveiled by this study, and offer concluding remarks as well as suggestions for 
further research in the area of phonological development. 
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Chapter 2 - Background Literature 
2.1 Relevant Findings in Current Literature 
As mentioned in the introduction, the primary goal of the current investigation is 
to document positional effects in child language. There are several sources in the current 
literature that discuss positional effects. While the majority of studies available focus on 
positional effects in adult languages, there are a number of works available that discuss 
the phenomena in child language. In section 2.2, I outline some of the main findings that 
relate to positional effects in the current literature on adult languages. In section 2.3, I 
review the findings from the literature on child language. In section 2.4, I provide a 
summary in which I compare the findings from adult and child languages. 
2.2 Positional Effects in Adult Languages 
2.2.1 Positional Faithfulness 
The central generalization about positional effects in adult languages, is that 
phonological contrasts tend to be maintained more accurately in prosodically strong 
positions such as word-initial or stressed positions, while they tend to be partially or 
completely neutralized in prosodically weaker positions. This observation is described in 
the literature on theoretical phonology as a positional faithfulness effect (e.g. Beckman 
1997). As Beckman (1997) points out, marked contrasts are confined to positions in 
which they can be more easily discerned, such as in word-initial position, stressed 
syllables, long vowels, syllable onsets and syllable nuclei. 
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Providing additional evidence , Lombardi ( 1999) discusses positional faithfulness 
effects as the force behind such phenomena as laryngeal neutralization and voicing 
-
assimilation in obstruent clusters. For example, in German, devoicing of obstruents 
occurs in syllable-final position, while voicing contrasts among obstruents are fully 
maintained in onset position. This correlates with the fact that, across languages, onsets 
are typically better licensors of contrasts than other consonantal positions within the 
syllable (e.g. Ito 1986, cf. Steriade 2001). 
Within Optimality Theory (OT; Prince and Smolensky 1993), Universal Grammar 
(UG) has provided each specific grammar with a set of constraints. Differences across 
languages are accounted for by the different ranking of these constraints according to 
each particular grammar. In the literature on OT, tableaux are used to determine which 
output form is acceptable according to the particular rankings of that language. Within 
the tableaux, the candidate productions that violate the constraints are marked by an 
asterisk (*), while those violations that eliminate the possible production from surface 
realization are marked with an exclamation(!). The constraint ranking which allows for 
the coda-onset asymmetry in German is illustrated in tableau (2.1) below. As we can see, 
the onset consonant must obey the highly-ranked faithfulness constraint IDOns, which 
states that onsets must be faithful to underlying voicing, even at the cost of violating the 
lower-ranked markedness constraint *Lar, which militates against the preservation of 
voicing contrasts. In contrast, the coda consonant in (2.la), which falls outside of the 
scope of the IDOns constraint, undergoes the markedness effects of *Lar, this constraint 
6 
being itself ranked over the faithfulness constraint IDLar, which states that segments 
must be faithful to input voicing. 
(2.1) Syllable Final Neutralization in German (Lombardi 1999) 
Another positional effect can be found in assimilatory processes. Voicing 
assimilation occurs in languages such as Yiddish, as a result of the high ranking of the 
constraint AGREE, which states that obstruent clusters must agree in voicing, ranked 
over the constraints !DOns and IDLar. The tableau in (2.2) below demonstrates how this 
ranking can affect output forms. 
(2.2) Direction of Voicing Assimilation in Yiddish (Lombardi 1999) 
As we can see, obstruent clusters must obey the highly-ranked constraint AGREE, which 
states that obstruents in a cluster must agree in voicing. The cost of ranking the 
constraints in this order is that (2.2b) remains as the output form, as choices (2.2a) and 
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(2.2c) violate higher ranked constraints. Lombardi (1999) argues that these effects are 
present in several adult languages such as Polish, Dutch, Catalan, and Sanskrit. 
2.2.2 Positional Markedness 
Another positional effect attested in adult languages relates to the observation that 
complex segments and segmental sequences tend to occur more freely in prosodically 
strong positions than in prosodically weak positions. This tendency is referred to in the 
literature on theoretical phonology as positional markedness (e.g. de Lacy 1998, Zoll 
1998). Theories of positional markedness predict that marked (i.e. complex or rarely-
occurring) segments and segmental sequences must preferentially appear in prosodically 
strong positions. De Lacy (1998), for example, argues for the necessity of markedness 
constraints to regulate relative segmental sonority in prominent positions. De Lacy gives 
the example of sonority constraints on onsets in Campidanian Sardinian (CS). In this 
language, rhotics and glides are not allowed to occur word-initially, but may occur 
elsewhere. De Lacy provides the word for "rose", which originates from the Latin form 
"rosa", as "aroza" in CS. He claims that the markedness constraint *cr1/MARirhotic, which 
states that rhotics cannot occur word-initially, is ranked above some relative faithfulness 
constraint. 
Adopting a similar approach, Zoll (1998) argues, based on evidence from Hamer, 
a language in which metathesis and assimilation processes cannot be accounted for solely 
with positional faithfulness constraints, that positional markedness constraints are 
indispensable and a necessary component of grammar. In the same vein Smith (2000) 
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proposes that augmentation effects, (i.e. processes whereby prominent positions are 
enhanced by attracting prosodic complexity), are driven by markedness constraints 
making reference to prosodically strong positions. Similarly, Alber (2001) argues for 
positional constraints that favor the realization of output segments in word initial 
syllables. Finally, Recasens (2004) discusses the effect of syllable position on consonant 
cluster reduction in Catalan. He finds that cluster reduction occurs word-finally, while 
strengthening occurs word-initially. 
2.2.3 Summary 
From this brief survey, we can see that positional effects are pervasive in adult 
languages, in which they can take many different forms. In the next section, I introduce 
similar evidence, from the perspective of child language. 
2.3 Positional Effects in Child Language 
2.3.1 Positional Faithfulness 
Effects similar to those observed in adult languages are attested in child language. 
A number of studies document positionally-determined effects in child phonologies, both 
within the word and within the syllable. For example, Rose (2000) provides evidence for 
positional effects in the productions of Quebec French-learning children. He notes that at 
the stage when branching onsets first emerge, they are realized only in stressed syllables 
while being reduced to singleton onsets in unstressed positions. This asymmetry is 
exemplified in (2.3). 
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(2.3) Examples of Branching Onset Production in Stressed vs. Unstressed Positions 
Stressed Position (a) glisse '(s/he) slides' /glrs/-+ [klrs] 
(b) citrouille 'pumpkin' /sitx,uj/ ~ [Sg'tx,u:j] 
Unstressed Position (c) glissade '(a) slide' /glisad/ ~ [ka'sred] 
(d) trouve 'found' /tx,uve/ ~ [tu've] 
As we can see in the examples above, the [gl] cluster is maintained in the stressed 
position in example (2.3a) of glisse '(s/he) slides', but reduced to [k] in example (2.3c) of 
glissade '(a) slide'. The same is true of the [tx] cluster. In the stressed position, the 
cluster is fully realized in example (2.3b), citrouille 'pumpkin', but it is reduced to [t] in 
example (2.3d), trouve 'found'. 
Building on the Rose (2000) study, Kehoe and Hilaire-Debove (2004) attempt to 
determine whether consonant-glide-vowel (CGV) sequences are acquired differently than 
consonant-liquid-vowel (CLV) sequences by French learners. They address the question 
of how these two types of sequences are acquired from different perspectives, including 
that of positional faithfulness effects. They find that the French-learning children were 
more accurate in their productions of CGV sequences in stressed syllables than in 
unstressed syllables. In contrast, they did not fmd the same effect in the production of 
CLV sequences, failing to support Rose's (2000) initial findings. However, Kehoe and 
Hilaire-Debove's study is based on cross-sectional data, in contrast to Rose's longitudinal 
approach, a situation which may haye led to discrepancies in the results, thereby 
explaining the differences between the two studies. 
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2.3.2 Truncation 
Another manifestation of positional effects in child language comes from patterns 
of syllable truncation. Truncation is a common process in early word production whereby 
children reduce the size of multi-syllabic words down to a smaller number of syllables. 
For example, many children go through a stage during which they produce 'banana' as 
['nama]. In this example, the three-syllable word has been truncated to a two-syllable 
word. Children who display syllable truncation typically maintain prominent syllables 
such as the stressed and word-final syllables, while deleting syllables located in other, 
less prominent positions within the word (Pater 1997). For example, the word 
'hippopotamus' [hipg'pClf'dmus] is often pronounced as ['pamus] by English-learning 
children. Truncation occurs in adult language as well. As we observe in English, 
unstressed (prosodically weak) syllables containing [g] are often omitted from speech, for 
example in the word about [g'baut], which is often realized as ['baut]. 
2.3.3 Positional Neutralization 
In addition to preservation or deletion effects, positional effects can also manifest 
themselves in some of the emerging processes observed in child language. One clear 
example of this comes from Inkelas and Rose (2003) who discuss velar fronting (VF) as 
an effect of positional neutralization. This study is based on a diary corpus of a single 
English-learning child which reveals that at the stage when VF occurred, it was attested 
only in prosodically strong positions, such as word-initial onsets, and onsets of primary 
11 
and secondary stressed syllables. The table in (2.4a) provides examples of the VF process 
by position, while table (2.4b) provides examples of velar production in prosodically 
weak positions. 
(2.4) Positionally-Determined Velar Fronting (Inkelas and Rose 2003) 
a) Velar Fronting in Prosodically Strong Position 
Position Production Target Form 
Word-initial primary-stressed syllable onset ('thAp] 'cup' 
Word-initial unstressed syllable onset [du'du] 'Gugii' 
Word-medial primary-stressed syllable onset [~'dm] 'again' 
Word-medial secondary-stressed syllable onset ['hew,bpte~] 'helicopter' 
b) Velar Production in Prosodically Weak Position 
Position Production Target Form 
Word-medial unstressed syllable onset ['bAkit] 'bucket' 
Word-internal coda ['rektfwi] 'actually' 
Word-final consonant ['big] 'big' 
Inkelas and Rose argue that physiological constraints imposed by the shape of the child's 
immature vocal tract must be considered to explain VF. This process is, in fact, 
problematic from a theoretical point of view for two reasons. First, there are no 
attestations of VF in adult languages, an observation that already puts the phenomenon at 
odds with the literature on theoretical phonology. In addition, based on the findings such 
as the ones listed above from the literature on positional faithfulness and positional 
markedness, one would expect velar neutralization to a coronal in weak positions, but not 
in prosodically strong positions. By referring to physiological constraints such as the 
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relative largeness of the child's tongue especially with regard to the proportionally short 
palate, Inkelas and Rose propose that VF in strong positions is a result of the articulatory 
enhancement ofvelars in strong onset positions, which yields extended contact ofthe 
tongue body on the anterior portion of the palate into the coronal region. This articulatory 
enhancement is also evident in adult language (Fougeron and Keating 1996). However, 
because of the mature shape of the adult vocal tract, it does not result in neutralization 
patterns such as those observed in (2.4). 
2.4 Summary and Comparison 
It thus appears, from the brief review of positional effects in child language 
provided above, that there exist similarities between developing (child) and end-state 
(adult) systems. Both adults' and children's grammars appear to be sensitive to prosodic 
factors relating to various positions within the syllable and the word, which directly 
affects their phonologies. However, as alluded to above, the evidence from child 
language is often limited to cross-sectional studies, which prevent a truly developmental 
look into the phenomena observed, and to a handful of longitudinal case studies, which 
provide only a subset of the longitudinal evidence required for a full understanding of the 
positionally determined phenomena. To better understand the interaction between 
prosodic factors and phonological development, additional longitudinal studies of the 
acquisition of segmental sequences and contrasts across different prosodic positions are 
required. This thesis offers one step in this direction. 
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Chapter 3 - Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter introduces the methodology adopted in this research. In section 3.2, I 
first discuss the data recording and transcription. I then discuss, in section 3.3, the method 
adopted for performing acoustic measurements of VOT in singleton onsets. In section 
3.4, I describe the procedure for extraction and compilation of the data on the acquisition 
of onset clusters, as well as the method of phonological analysis of branching onsets. 
3.2 Data Recording 
The data analyzed in this study come from a corpus gathered with a North 
American, English-learning child named Sonya. Recordings of the child were conducted 
approximately every second week, between the child's ages of 1;04.18 and 2;06.02. The 
recording sessions were conducted in the child's everyday environment to capture 
spontaneous speech in a naturalistic setting.1 A total of 3866 speech samples, most of 
which contain several words, were recorded. Thus, this corpus provides a sound basis to 
capture the most central aspects of the child's developing phonological system 
throughout the period covered by the study. 
Sonya was recorded on TDK SA90 tapes while playing with toys or looking at 
picture books, using an analogue recording machine Marantz PMD221 with a 
multidirectional tabletop microphone Sound Grabber P2M-12-SG. The microphone was 
1 The recording and segmentation of the data were funded under an FCAR grant to Heather Goad 
at McGill University. 
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placed between the interviewer and Sonya on a foam cushion on the floor to reduce 
interfering noise from toys and movement. The recording sessions generally lasted 
between 20 and 45 minutes, occasionally for longer periods of time, depending on 
Sonya's mood and attention span on that particular day. However, in the case of a shorter 
session, the next recording session was held within less than two weeks whenever 
possible, to insure that the corpus was maximally representative of each important step in 
the child's phonological development. During the recording sessions, the interviewer 
focused mainly on allowing the child to produce spontaneous speech. At times, the 
interviewer also repeated the child's attempted words in order to facilitate the later 
identification of the words for data extraction and transcription. 
Once the recording sessions were complete, the tapes were digitized using 
SoundEdit 16v2 in 16-bit sample size at a sample rate of 22.05 kHz. The digitized tokens 
were then labeled and imported into the database program ChildPhon (Rose 2003), which 
enables transcription, coding, and compilation of the tokens. 
3.2.1 Transcription 
As mentioned above, the corpus contains 3866 utterances, all ofwhich have been 
transcribed as narrowly as possible using the standards of the International Phonetic 
Alphabet (IP A). The transcriptions were performed following a triple-blind protocol 
using Sony Dynamic Stereo headphones MDR-V600. Three native English transcribers 
performed full transcription on the corpus, without access to each other's transcriptions. 
This resulted in three sets of fully transcribed data. All transcriptions were then compared 
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and validated by two of the three transcribers, in order to attain the most accurate results 
possible. This validation process involved the two transcribers simultaneously listening to 
the utterances and reviewing all three corresponding phonetic transcriptions. Both 
transcribers had to agree upon one transcription for it to be validated. When the 
transcribers could not mutually agree on a suitable transcription, the transcription was 
modified until an agreement was reached. 
3.3 Acoustic Analysis of Plosives in Singleton Onsets 
An analysis of plosives in singleton onsets was carried out to capture the 
development of voicing contrasts in Sonya's speech. Consonant voicing was analyzed 
acoustically by measuring the VOT values of obstruent stops from spectrograms using 
Praat (http://www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat/), a software program specialized for acoustic 
measurements of speech sounds. The acoustic analysis was performed manually on good 
quality speech samples from the first two-third portion of the corpus. Child speech is 
often difficult to analyze acoustically due to unusual phonetic properties such as formant 
structure, or to the high frequency pitch of child speech (Buder and Stoel-Gammon 
1993). However, this problem was compensated for by acoustic measurement of a large 
number of speech samples. In addition, the limitations inherent to child speech analysis 
mentioned above do not affect VOT measurement as much as they affect the 
measurement of vocalic properties such as vowel formant structure. Since VOT is the 
focus of the measurements performed in the current research, the technical difficulties 
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mentioned in Buder et al. ( 1996) do not significantly affect the results presented in 
chapter 4. 
3.4 Data Compilation 
Once the acoustic analyses were completed, the data were transferred to Phon 
(Rose, MacWhinney, Byrne, Hedlund, Maddocks, O'Brien and Wareham 2006) a new 
software program designed specifically for the study of child language. Using the query 
functions of Phon, production patterns of segment and segmental sequences were 
extracted according to each prosodic position that may be potentially relevant. Building 
on Inkelas and Rose (2003), I list, in (3.1), the six positions that were coded for. (Recall 
that the scope of my research does not include word-final consonants or consonant 
clusters.) 
(3 .1) Prosodic Positions that are Relevant for the Study of Positional Effects in Onsets 
a. Word-initial primary-stressed syllable 
b. Word-initial secondary-stressed syllable 
c. Word-initial unstressed syllable 
d. Word-medial primary-stressed syllable 
e. Word-medial secondary-stressed syllable 
f. Word-medial unstressed syllable 
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Note that there is no a priori reason to believe that all of these positions should 
necessarily influence the acquisition process. However, the exhaustive listing for onsets 
in (3 .1) has the merit of enabling a systematic compilation of phonological behaviors of 
all relevant prosodic positions, several of which proved relevant in Inkelas and Rose's 
(2003) study of positional velar fronting (especially, the distinction between prosodically 
weak versus strong positions). 
A systematic comparison of target utterances and actual renditions of these 
utterances allow for the accurate detection of the phonological processes found 
throughout the corpus. The consonantal sequences are analyzed based on the phonetic 
transcriptions. Consonant clusters are considered reduced when one or both of their 
consonants undergo deletion in the form produced by the child. When two consonants are 
produced, the classification is based on the phonetic make up of the consonants realized. 
For example, /trl- [t] is classified as 'second consonant deletion', /trl- [tw] is labeled 
as 'second consonant modification', where the target /r/ is substituted by [w], and /tr/-
[tr] is considered as 'target-like'. This aspect of my study is primarily concerned with the 
acquisition of prosodic constituents, irrespective of the actual phonetic make up of the 
consonants produced. However, this latter issue will be discussed whenever necessary. 
The results are analyzed in light of the general hypothesis discussed in chapter 2, 
that prosodically strong positions are more likely to license, therefore to facilitate the 
acquisition of, segmental contrasts and segmental sequences. Conversely, prosodically 
weak positions are predicted to hinder the acquisition process. 
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In the next chapter, I demonstrate that despite general criticisms in the field of 
linguistics about the validity of the transcriptions used in child language acquisition 
studies, carefully transcribed data are useful and reliable. I also document the acquisition 
path of voicing contrasts in singleton onset plosives. 
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Chapter 4 - The Acquisition of Voicing Contrasts 
4.1 Introduction 
In recent years in the field of first language acquisition, there has been a lively 
debate on methodological considerations concerning the validity of transcription of child 
language production data as a reliable basis for research. Some linguists such as Scobbie 
( 1998) argue that due to the phenomena of' covert contrasts', i.e. linguistically-significant 
differences in speech sounds that are very difficult or impossible to perceive by the adult 
ear of even the most experienced transcribers, language acquisition data based solely on 
impressionistic transcriptions cannot be considered truly accurate. Such contrasts, 
however, can be acoustically measured in order to improve the quality of the 
transcriptions and, consequently, of the analyses that are based on these transcriptions. 
This line of argument suggests that a truly accurate account of child language 
development must include acoustic analyses, in order to detect the occurrence of potential 
covert contrasts. 
In this chapter, I will challenge this argument and demonstrate that data 
transcribed carefully using a multiple-blind protocol are indeed useful and reveal a 
sufficient degree of detail to enable the analysis of production data. I will also discuss 
issues inherent to research based on acoustic analysis, especially with regard to the 
interpretation of acoustic data of onset stop consonants. While this chapter cannot be 
taken as a conclusive proof that transcription-based studies are always reliable, it will 
support the view that transcription data should not systematically be discarded as 
irrelevant for the study of language development. The general argument supporting my 
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claim is based on a study of voicing contrasts in singleton onset plosives [p, b, t, d, k, g]. 
In section 4.2, I discuss inter-transcriber reliability. Section 4.3 provides the results of my 
acoustic analysis of VOT of singleton onset plosives. In section 4.4, I discuss the 
relationship between the transcription based and acoustically measured data. Finally, in 
section 4.5, I investigate Sonya's acquisition of voicing contrasts in singleton onsets. 
This analysis is discussed in light of the recent work by Kager, van der Feest, Fikkert, 
Kerkhoff and Zamuner (in press). 
4.2 Inter-transcriber Reliability 
As mentioned above, the corpus used throughout this research consists of 3866 
utterances, many of which contain two or more words. The transcription of these 
utterances followed a triple blind protocol, performed by three independent native 
English-speaking transcribers. Once the independent transcriptions were complete, they 
were validated by a team of two of the transcribers, who simultaneously assessed the 
competing transcriptions in order to attain the most accurate results possible. The 
transcription that was judged the most accurate was selected as the validated one. This 
transcription could be further modified whenever needed to ensure maximal accuracy as 
judged by the validation team. After completion of the validation process, the corpus was 
imported into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, which was used to perform a systematic 
comparison of the transcriptions, namely the individual transcriptions of each of the three 
transcribers involved, as well as the final, validated transcription that was attained by the 
validation team. 
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724 utterances containing stops in singleton onsets, both word-initially (WI; 
n=428) and word-medially (WM; n=296), were separated according to position, and then 
ranked based on inter-transcriber agreement. This ranking process involved a four-way 
comparison of each utterance including each of the three separate (blind) transcriptions as 
well as the final validated transcription. When all three blind transcriptions of a given 
plosive had the same voicing as the corresponding plosive in the validated form, it was 
given a maximal rank of 3. If only two transcribers agreed with the voicing of the 
validated transcription, this token was given a rank of2. Similarly, if only one transcriber 
agreed with the validated transcription on voicing, it was given a rank of 1. Finally, in 
only one case there was no agreement between the voicing of the validated form and any 
of the blindly-performed transcriptions. This exceptional token received a score of 0. 
An example of this comparison is presented below, in (4.1), for which only two of 
the transcribers agreed on the voicing of [g] in "go". In this example, and in further 
tables, the transcriptions of the three transcribers are labeled "Tr 1 ", "Tr 2" and "Tr 3", 
while the validated transcription is labeled "Validated". The orthography and target 
transcriptions are also provided. 
(4.1) Agreement Rank of2 for Consonant Voicing 
Validated 
['g;)] 
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As we can see in the above example, transcribers 1 and 2 agreed on the voicing of [g] 
with the validated form. 2 
This classification provides strong evidence of inter-transcriber reliability, for 
both word-initial and word-medial singleton onset plosives, with overall agreement rates 
between 94% and 99%. The table in (4.2) provides a breakdown of the results. 
( 4.2) Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rank WI WM Total 
3 404 277 681 
2 21 16 37 
1 3 2 5 
0 0 1 1 
Total 428 296 724 
Transcriber Reliability 
3/3 94.39% 93.58% 94.06% 
2/3 99.30% 98.99% 99.17% 
Out of the 724 singleton onset plosives sampled, all three transcribers agreed on the 
voicing of the transcribed plosive 94.06% ofthe time. Also, in 99.17% of the cases, at 
least 2 of the 3 transcribers agree on the voicing of the validated plosive. These values 
indicate that perceived voicing of plosives in onset positions, whether word-initial or 
word-medial, is highly reliable across transcribers. In only 6 instances, the inter-
transcriber agreement is less than 2/3. These cases are listed in table (4.3) below. Five 
such examples received a score of 1, while only one case received a score ofO. This 
situation occurred during the validation process when the two transcribers listened 
2 The complete ranking for each token can be found in Appendix A. 
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simultaneously to the production. Both transcribers agreed that the voicing was incorrect 
in all three of the competing transcriptions, and both agreed to change the voicing in the 
newly validated transcription. 
(4.3) Tokens for Which the Transcriber Agreement is Less Than 2/3 
Ortho. Target Tr 1 Tr 2 Tr3 Validated Rank 
dada ['dredre] ['dedre?] ['edre?] ['tetB?] ['dedre?] 1 
blanket ['blreiJkdt] ['bregij] ['predij] ['aint['pre,~i] [Ajwa'bredij] 1 
blanket ['blreiJkdt] ['bredij:] [A'phredij] [up ''pred.ii:] [X?'bredi:j] 1 
monkey ['mAIJkij] ['mr,gij] ['majkhij] ['mrk'khV] ['mejk.gij] 1 
apple ['repdt] ['rethreba] ['rethretref] ['retrepre?] ['?rethrebre?] 1 
cheapy [d'tJijpij] [ d1t Jijphij] (A'tJijpij] [?re'tJipi:] [?g'tJijbij] 0 
There are several issues that may have contributed to the exceptionally low agreement 
rates for each example above. The sound clip of the first example, "dada", is very short, 
and the target sound [ d] occurs almost immediately at the beginning of the clip, making it 
difficult to perceive. For both examples of"blanket", background noise and static may 
have contributed to the low agreement amongst the transcribers. The example of 
"monkey" has a low agreement rate possibly because Sonya pauses briefly between 
syllables, as indicated by the period in the validated transcription, which made it difficult 
to perceive the correct voicing. The example of"apple" was uttered very quickly, making 
it difficult to perceive accurately. Finally, the example of "cheapy" also had background 
noise, which may have affected its perception. 
In order to attain a more refined picture of which factors may have reduced inter-
transcriber reliability, I also classified the rates of agreement based on segment and 
prosodic position. The results of these classifications are provided in ( 4.4). 
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(4.4) Total Inter-transcriber Agreement (3/3) per Segment and Prosodic Position 
The shaded areas in this chart indicate the few environments where the inter-transcriber 
agreement of 3/3 is less than 90%. As we can see, such situations occur only with voiced 
consonants. For the segment [d] in word-medial primary and secondary stressed 
positions, both lower agreement rates shaded in the chart come from only one score lower 
than 3/3. However, the agreement rate for both cases was still high at 2/3. Similar 
situations occur for [g] and [b] in unstressed positions. For the word-initial unstressed 
[g], the agreement is less than 3/3 in two of the seven tokens found, and, in those cases, 
the agreement is 2/3. Also, for the word-medial unstressed [b ], there are 7 cases out of 37 
where the inter-transcriber agreement is less than 3/3. For these cases, 5 have an 
agreement rate of2/3, one utterance has an agreement of 113 and one example, discussed 
above, has 0/3 agreement. While the inter-transcriber agreement rates were very high 
overall, some segments such as [ d], or positions such as word-initial unstressed, appear to 
negatively affect perception of voicing contrasts, if only in a marginal way. 
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In order to further assess transcription reliability, I performed an acoustic analysis 
of the transcribed segments [p, b, t, d, k, g] in singleton onset position. This study is 
presented in the next section. 
4.3 Acoustic Analysis of Transcribed Voicing 
The second study conducted to investigate the issue of transcription reliability is 
based on acoustic measurements of those validated transcriptions that were used in the 
ranking for inter-transcriber reliability in section 4.2. 
The acoustic cue that distinguishes voiced from voiceless stops is typically 
referred to as Voice Onset Time (VOT; e.g. Lisker and Abramson 1969). Taking a stop 
consonant+vowel sequence as an example, VOT is a value that represents the time period 
between the release of the stop consonant and the activation ofthe vocal folds required to 
produce voicing on the vowel. The diagram in (4.5) illustrates the visual cues associated 
with VOT. The closure phase is indicated by very drastic or total absence of spectral 
energy. The release phase is characterized by a burst in energy of relatively high 
frequency. Finally, the activation of the vocal folds in vowel production is indicated by 
semi-periodic vibrations whose various areas of intensity are observed through 
spectrographic formant structure. 
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(4.5) Measuring VOT on a Spectrogram 
Burst Closure Release Phonation 
Each token was classified according to segment type ([p, b, t, d, k, g]), its 
position within the word (word-initial or word-medial), and stress (primary, secondary, 
unstressed). Segment type was based on the actual realization, not the target one, a 
method compatible with the goal of this portion of the study, which is to evaluate 
transcription accuracy using acoustic measurements of VOT. 
Once the forms were collected and incorporated into separate Excel worksheets 
according to segment type, each token was measured for VOT using Praat 
(http://www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat/), and the value, calculated in milliseconds, was 
entered in the corresponding worksheet, which can be found in Appendix B. After all of 
the measurements were complete, transcription accuracy was assessed quantitatively. The 
first step in this assessment consisted of extracting the mean and standard deviation of 
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VOT values per segment and prosodic position. The following table ( 4.6) illustrates the 
values according to each segment and prosodic position. 
( 4.6) Mean and Standard Deviation According to Segment and Position 
As we can see, the mean VOT for voiceless plosives is much higher than for voiced 
plosives. This is expected given that the range of VOT for a voiced plosive is close-
ended; only a small degree of aspiration can be attained before a voiced stop begins to be 
perceived as voiceless. As opposed to this, the VOT for a voiceless plosive is virtually 
open-ended; both aspirated and strongly aspirated stops fall within the same, voiceless 
category. For the same reason, the standard deviation values for VOT of the voiceless 
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segments are much higher and more variable than those of the voiced segments. Finally, 
the shaded areas of the chart illustrate cases where the mean VOT stands apart from the 
mean VOT of the same segment for different positions. For example, the mean VOT for 
[p] in word-initial, unstressed position is 23 ms., which is much lower than the other 
mean values for [p] that are between 49 ms. and 63 ms. This value may have been 
obtained for a few of reasons. First of all, aspiration is typically lower in unstressed 
positions. Also, there are only 4 examples of [p] measured in this position, one of which 
falls in the "borderline" voicing category (see below), which may have affected the 
calculation of the mean. The next shaded example is of the plosive [g] in word-medial, 
secondary stressed position. Here, the mean VOT value is like that of a voiceless plosive. 
However, this is due to the fact that there was only one example of a transcribed word-
medial, secondary stressed [g] in the sampled utterances, which had a VOT that was 
fairly high at 41 ms. This one occurrence represents a case of incorrect transcription (See 
discussion in section 4.4.3). Also, since there is only one example of a transcribed word-
medial, secondary stressed [g], there is no standard deviation available. Other than these 
two problematic cases, the VOT measurements obtained look fairly consistent. 
Now that the inter-transcriber agreement has been assessed, and the acoustic 
analysis of VOT is performed, the final step in determining transcription reliability is to 
document the relationship between transcription data and VOT values. 
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4.4 Relationship Between Transcription and VOT Values 
To investigate the relationship between transcribed voicing and acoustically 
measured VOT values, the first step was to assign a standardized threshold to categorize 
the VOT values as being part of the voiceless or the voiced category. In order to 
determine what the arbitrary values should be, I first searched for normative data on VOT 
in English in the scientific literature. However, even though VOT is discussed at length in 
several books and articles, there is very little informative data on normative values for 
VOT in English. In addition, the few cases found yielded a situation that can be 
characterized as inconclusive at the very best. Ladefoged (2001: 127) states normative 
VOT for a stressed initial /p/ in English to be between 50-60 ms., while an initial /b/ 
should have a VOT of about 10 ms. This suggests that plosives whose VOT falls between 
10 and 50 ms. have an undetermined status. In contrast to this, Shriberg and Kent (2003: 
79) quote the normative English VOT values as less than 20 ms. for voiced stops, and 
between 30-80 ms. for voiceless stops, leaving the 20-30 ms. area unclear. Finally, 
Borden et al. (2003: 115) claim that English VOT values above 50 ms. represent 
voiceless stops, something similar to Ladefoged (2001), implicitly suggesting that values 
below 50 ms. will yield voiced plosives. 
Given this rather unclear situation, and considering the fact that that VOT values 
are relative ones that are directly affected by factors such as stress, position, speech rate, 
emphasis, etc., I set arbitrary values that offer a compromise between the different 
standards proposed. These standards are discussed in section 4.4.1 below, followed by a 
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slightly revised set of standards in section 4.4.2. Finally, in section 4.4.3, I provide a 
comparison of transcription reliability and the acoustically measured data. 
4.4.1 Initial VOT standards 
The VOT standard values I first considered are as follows: VOT values equal or 
greater than 25 ms. are categorized as "voiceless"; values equal to or greater than 15 ms. 
and but lower than 25 ms. are categorized as "borderline"; VOT values below 15 ms. are 
categorized as "voiced". It is indeed understood that VOT is not a categorical value, but a 
gradient one. The "borderline" category is thus included to allow for a flexible approach 
to VOT data interpretation, which enables a more careful interpretation of the data. Table 
( 4. 7) below illustrates how the criteria for voicing categorization were implemented 
where "x" represents the acoustically measured VOT value. 
( 4. 7) Criteria for Voicing Categorization 
Voicing Category 
"Voiced" "Borderline" "Voiceless" 
x = VOT value (ms.) x < 15 ms. 15 ms. < x < 25 ms. x > 25 ms. 
e.g. [b] = 26 ms. ./ 
e.g. rbl = 19 ms. ./ 
e.g. rbl = 10 ms. ./ 
The arbitrary values were then applied to every segment, in every prosodic 
position, in an effort to judge the accuracy of transcription. This was performed relative 
to transcription such that a transcribed [b] with a VOT value of 26 ms. was considered 
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"voiceless" and, therefore, transcribed incorrectly.3 The table in (4.8) summarizes the 
results. The integers correspond to the number of tokens that fall in each category. 
(4.8) Transcription Accuracy According to VOT Standards 
Voicing WI-1 WI-2 WI-U WM-1 WM-2 WM-U 
[p] Voiceless 111 10 1 10 17 33 
Borderline 7 1 3 0 1 3 
Voiced 4 0 0 0 0 0 
[t] Voiceless 130 22 6 12 5 10 
Borderline 5 0 3 0 1 2 
Voiced 0 0 0 0 0 1 
[k] Voiceless 127 25 13 13 13 49 
Borderline 3 1 0 0 0 3 
Voiced 1 0 0 0 0 4 
[b] Voiced 121 13 24 5 10 36 
Borderline 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Voiceless 1 1 0 0 1 1 
[d) Voiced 183 31 42 6 8 42 
Borderline 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Voiceless 1 1 1 0 0 1 
[g] Voiced 28 7 15 4 0 20 
Borderline 13 0 0 0 0 1 
Voiceless 0 0 0 1 0 0 
These values can also be represented in terms of mean accuracy. In the following table 
(4.9), the accuracy is illustrated by percentage values. This includes the percentage of the 
transcriptions that were correctly transcribed according to the arbitrary values assigned, 
3 The complete set of corresponding data can be found in Appendix B. 
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as well as the percentage of transcriptions that were categorized as either correct or 
borderline. 
( 4.9) Transcription Accuracy Percentages 
Accuracy WI-1 WI-2 WI-U WM-1 WM-2 WM-U 
[p] Voiceless 90.98% 90.91% 25.00% 100% 94.44% 91.67% 
Voiceless+ 96.72% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.00 
Borderline 
[t] Voiceless 96.30% 100% 66.67% 100% 83.33% 76.92% 
Voiceless+ 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 92.31% 
Borderline 
[k] Voiceless 97.71% 96.15% 100% 100% 100% 87.50% 
Voiceless+ 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 92.86% 
Borderline 
[b] Voiced 99.18% 92.86% 100% 100% 83.33% 97.30% 
Voiced+ 99.18% 92.86% 100% 100% 91.67% 97.30% 
Borderline 
[d) Voiced 98.92% 96.88% 95.45% 100% 100% 97.67% 
Voiced+ 99.46% 96.88% 97.73% 100% 100% 97.67% 
Borderline 
[g) Voiced 68.29% 100% 100% 100% 0% 95.24% 
Voiced+ 100% 100% 100% 100% 0% 100% 
Borderline 
From the above data, it appears that transcription is least accurate in unstressed 
positions, both word-initially and word-medially. However, it must be noted that these 
results are based on the wrong premise that VOT perception is fixed irrespective of 
prosodic position. Indeed, it is often the case that VOT is lower in unstressed than in 
stressed positions (e.g. Fougeron and Keating 1997). It follows from this that the arbitrary 
VOT standards assigned should account for this observation. An example of this comes 
from an interview of Arthur Garfunkel during which he mentions the name of his band 
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Simon & Garfunkel. (The Breakup, Paul Simon 1964/1993 compilation box set.) In the 
production of the word 'Garfunkel', the word-initial, primary stressed and voiced [g] has 
a VOT of 33 ms., which is larger than the word-medial, unstressed [k] at 24 ms. The 
consonants are however accurately perceived as [g] and [k], respectively. This clearly 
illustrates the fact that the acoustic cue is not based solely on a fixed VOT value, rather 
that it interacts with prosodic position as well. This discussion continues in the following 
section. 
4.4.2 Revised VOT standards 
Building on the observations made in the previous section, I lowered all target 
VOT values for unstressed positions by 5 ms., in an attempt to take into account 
positional effects on VOT in my acoustic assessment. The revised target VOT values for 
categorizing plosives in unstressed position are thus as follows: a VOT value equal or 
greater than 20 ms. is categorized as "voiceless"; a value equal or greater than 10 ms., 
and less than 20 ms. is classified as "borderline"; those values less than 10 ms. are 
classified as "voiced". The classifications based on these new criteria are illustrated in 
table (4.10) below. 
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(4.10) Revised Criteria for Voicing Categorization 
Voicing Category 
"Voiced" "Borderline" "Voiceless" 
x = VOT value (ms.) x < 10 ms. 10 ms. < x < 20 ms. x:::=:20 ms. 
e.g. [b] = 26 ms. ./ 
e.g. [b] = 19 ms. ./ 
e.g. [b] = 9 ms. ./ 
By assigning these new value standards, the accuracy rate changed significantly. Table 
( 4.11) below provides a comparison of the percentage of accuracy in unstressed position, 
according to both sets of VOT standards. 
( 4.11) Comparison of VOT Standards in Unstressed Positions 
Initial Targets Revised Targets 
Accuracy WI WM WI WM 
[p] Voiceless 25.00% 91.67% 75.00% 94.44% 
Voiceless+ 100% 100.00 100% 100% 
Borderline 
[t] Voiceless 66.67% 76.92% 77.78% 84.62% 
Voiceless+ 100% 92.31% 100% 100% 
Borderline 
[k] Voiceless 100% 87.50% 100% 89.29% 
Voiceless+ 100% 92.86% 100% 96.43% 
Borderline 
[b] Voiced 100% 97.30% 100% 94.59% 
Voiced+ 100% 97.30% 100% 97.30% 
Borderline 
[d] Voiced 95.45% 97.67% 95.45% 90.70% 
Voiced+ 97.73% 97.67% 97.73% 97.67% 
Borderline 
[g] Voiced 100% 95.24% 86.67% 80.95% 
Voiced+ 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Borderline 
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As can be seen in this table, the average accuracy shifts, at times quite drastically, with 
the new VOT target values. In fact, the revised values have both positive and negative 
impacts on the assessment scores, depending on the segments analyzed. For the voiceless 
segments, the new values have the positive effect of increasing accuracy as can certainly 
be seen word-initially for [p]. According to the initial target values, the accuracy of 
transcribing [p] correctly as "voiceless" was very low at 25%, however, with the new 
values, the accuracy increased to 75%. The new target values have the opposite effect on 
the voiced segments however. As with the transcribed [g] as "voiced" in word-initial 
position, there was a transcription accuracy rate of 100% with the initial VOT targets. 
However, with the new targets, that accuracy has dropped to 86.67%. As we can see from 
this portion of the investigation, even the task of verifying transcription accuracy using 
acoustic measurements, a method which on the face of it appears to be methodologically 
reliable, yields a series of uncertainties in the interpretation of the results. 
Two conclusions can be drawn from this. First, because of the issues raised in the 
above discussion, one cannot claim that impressionistic transcriptions should be 
considered methodologically inferior to that of using acoustic criteria, the latter requiring 
some degree of arbitrariness when analyzing VOT, which directly affects the results. In 
contrast to this, given the high rates of inter-transcriber reliability demonstrated in section 
4.1, it appears that the judgments obtained by transcribers do provide a sound basis for 
research, even if it does have its limitations. Second, because of the difficulties related to 
the provision of a clear criterion to assess voicing acoustically, this method also has 
problems which should not be neglected. VOT, like most acoustic parameters, can only 
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be interpreted dynamically while considering a series of interacting factors. Studies based 
on only one acoustic parameter are thus inherently limited, which poses problems for data 
interpretation that to a large extent, are comparable to those raised with impressionistic 
transcriptions. 
4.4.3 Comparison of Transcription Reliability and VOT 
Given the caveats discussed above, one of the most obvious solutions to the 
general methodological question discussed throughout this chapter is to combine 
transcription and acoustically-measured data. Such a combination would at least help in 
determining whether the contexts where difficulties are found (given either method) 
display some correlation. Following this line of thinking, I performed a comparison of 
inter-transcription agreement with VOT values. The logical assumption here is that the 
cases labeled as "borderline" in section 4.2 should be the cases where the most inter-
transcriber disagreement occurs. However, this is not the case. As mentioned above, there 
are only six cases where the agreement is 1 or 0. In each of these cases, there are no 
"borderline" VOT values according to both the initial and revised sets of arbitrary VOT 
values discussed above. Table ( 4.12) below provides the results. 
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( 4.12) Voicing Label and Inter-transcriber Agreement 
The shaded examples in the above table represent unusual cases in the analysis. The 
example of "monkey" is shaded as the transcription was clearly incorrect. The incorrect 
perception, however, may have come from the fact that the child produced a geminate 
consonant broken into two halves by a short pause, something which is typically not 
allowed in the phonology of English and, as such, may have misled the transcribers. The 
second shaded example, the word "cheapy" received a rank of 0, as discussed in section 
4.1 above. While the [b] in this word did receive a rank of 0, the validated process 
resulted in a transcription that corresponds to the VOT measurement in ( 4.12). In fact, 
apart from the example of "monkey", all of the validated forms have accurate voicing 
transcriptions according to the VOT values. While the inter-transcriber agreement was 
low for the voicing specification of the other plosives, the VOT values indicate accurate 
validation of the transcriptions. 
Apart from the cases listed in (4.12), the vast majority ofwhich support the claim 
that carefully performed impressionistic transcriptions are reliable, there are 32 cases 
word-initially, and 19 cases word-medially, where the VOT value falls in the 
"borderline" category, according to the new VOT standards listed in (4.10). Word-
initially, the inter-transcriber reliability is 3/3 for 26 of 32 examples, for an average of 
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81%. The other 6 cases have an inter-transcriber agreement rate of 2/3. In word-medial 
position, 16 of the 19 examples (84%), have an inter-transcriber agreement rate of3/3. 
The remaining 3 examples have an agreement rate of 2/3. 
As can be concluded from the observations above, there are very few examples 
where the transcribed segment is incorrect (i.e., labeled voiceless but transcribed as 
voiced, and vice versa) according to the VOT targets. Word-initially, in primary stressed 
position, there are two such cases. The inter-transcriber agreements for these examples 
are 3/3 and 2/3, respectively. The following table (4.13) illustrates the cases of incorrect 
transcribed voicing word-initially, according to the voicing standards. 
(4.13) Word-initial, Primary Stressed Examples of"Incorrect" Transcribed Voicing 
Age Ortho. Adult Validated VOT Label Rank 
IPA IPA (ms.) 
rPl 1;10.10 peacock 'phi,khak' •phij,khakh 13 Vcd 3 
rdl 1;09.11 that's a man <5rets~mren dretham'mren 41 Vclss 2 
The first example, "peacock" was very difficult to measure. While the value decided on is 
13 ms, additional attempts at measuring this example yielded other values. This is most 
likely due to noise that we can associate with a large quantity of saliva in Sonya's mouth 
during production, making for a pretty messy spectrogram, as can be seen with a screen 
shot illustrating the acoustic trace ofthe first syllable of this word below. 
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(4.14) Spectrogram ofthe First Syllable of'peacock' (1;10.10) 
As can be seen from this illustration, there is no clear visual cue that enables an 
unambiguous determination of the degree of aspiration in this example. In an attempt to 
further characterize this problematic case, two additional transcribers were asked to 
verify the voicing of the segment. Each of them concurred with the validated 
transcription, that the segment was indeed a voiceless [p]. I tentatively conclude from this 
that the apparent problem with this example actually emerges from the VOT 
measurement. For the second example, closer analysis of the spectrogram revealed that 
while the VOT of the segment is quite lar,se at 41 ms, this time value is due to an 
apparent pause between the release of the stop and the initiation of phonation. What is 
particular about this relatively long pause is that there is no actual aspiration evident on 
the spectrogram. This virtually noise-free pause is represented in the spectrogram below. 
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(4.15) Spectrogram ofthe First Syllable of'that's a man' (1;09.11) 
It is possible that this has misled the transcribers, who perceived a voiced [ d] instead of 
[t]. 
Word-medially, there are three cases in which a segment is transcribed incorrectly 
according to the VOT standards. Of these examples, two have an inter-transcriber 
agreement rate of2/3, and the final example has an agreement rate of 1/3. These 
examples are presented in (4.16). 
(4.16) Word-medial Examples of"Incorrect" Transcribed Voicing 
Age Ortho. Adult Validated VOT Label Rank 
IPA IPA (ms.) 
[b] 1;04.18 Peter 'phijta-- 'bA,bu.e? 38 Vclss 2 
[b] 1;11.08 purple 'pha--pi 'phubA 33 Vclss 2 
[g] 1;08.11 monkey 'mAIJki 'mejk.gij 41 Vclss 1 
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While no clear explanation can be provided for the first example, I hypothesize that it 
may originate from the fact that North American English speakers typically expect a flap 
for target [t] in this position, something which may have misled the transcription. While 
the second example is also incorrect, the transcription of the voiced [b] may be due to the 
high speed at which the word was uttered. which may have mislead the transcribers in 
perceiving a [b]. Finally, as discussed previously in section 4.4.3 above, the production of 
an unusual geminate consonant in "monkey" may have led the transcribers in perceiving 
a [g]. 
As we can see from the above tables ( 4.13) and ( 4.16), for the purposes of 
analyzing the acquisition of voicing based on transcription data, the occurrence of an 
incorrect transcription is pretty rare. Despite the one case where the inter-transcriber 
agreement was 3, the other instances of incorrect transcription have an agreement rate of 
2 or 1. Given this observation, it makes sense to claim that transcription-based studies 
should make use of acoustic analysis as a tool to test the accuracy of transcription of the 
segments with low inter-transcriber agreement rates, as long as the problematic forms are 
recorded with sufficient clarity to prevent the generation of unreadable spectrograms. 
The next section of this chapter focuses on Sonya's acquisition ofvoicing 
contrasts for plosives in singleton onsets. For the purposes of this next section, each of 
the examples of incorrect transcription in tables ( 4.13) and ( 4.16), as well as those in 
table ( 4.12), for which the inter-transcriber agreement is less than 2, are excluded from 
the analysis. 
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4.5 The acquisition of voicing contrasts for plosives in singleton onsets 
One of the most substantial investigations of the acquisition of voicing contrasts 
to date comes from Kager, van der Feest, Fikkert, Kerkhoff and Zamuner (in press), who 
study the acquisition of voicing contrasts in three Germanic languages: Dutch, German 
and English. They conducted a cross-sectional study to investigate the issue in Dutch, 
using data from 11 monolingual Dutch children between the age ranges of 1 ;0 and 2; 11. 
The findings from this portion of the study reveal that, overall, Dutch children acquire 
voicing contrasts at a late age, which the authors claim to be after 2;6, an age which 
corresponds to the end of their study but at which no clear evidence of voicing 
acquisition was found. Kager et al. also found that the children make more errors in 
producing voiceless segments in place of voiced segments word-initially. Note here that 
Dutch is a pre-voicing language, i.e. a language whose voiced consonants have negative 
VOT values, meaning that activation of the vocal folds occurs before the release of 
voiced plosives. Addressing this issue as a potential factor for the late acquisition of 
voicing contrasts, Kager et al. investigated the acquisition of contrasts in German, an 
aspiration language which, similar to English, displays positive VOT values for both 
voiced and voiceless consonants. To perform this portion of their investigation, they 
selected a longitudinal database from CHILDES (MacWhinney 1999) of a child named 
Kerstin (aged 1;3-3;4). They found that voicing errors come primarily from voiceless 
(aspirated) stops being realized as unaspirated (voiced) plosives. Despite this, the voicing 
contrast was acquired in initial position by the age of 2;0, i.e. much earlier than what 
could be observed from the Dutch corpus. Finally, Kager et al. studied the acquisition of 
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the voicing contrasts effects in English, a language similar to German by virtue of being 
an aspiration language, but which differs from German in that it does not have syllable-
final voicing neutralization. The findings for English were in fact more complex than 
those for German. The authors found a high proportion of both voicing and devoicing 
errors in initial position. However, pushing further into their investigation of this 
observation, they found that the initial devoicing errors were conditioned by a voiceless 
obstruent occurring later in the word, and that no such motivation occ:urred for the 
voicing errors. 
Building on this study, I discuss, in the next section, Sonya's acquisition of 
voicing contrasts in singleton onset plosives. In section 4.4.1, I discuss the method used 
for this investigation. In section 4.4.2, I provide the results of this study. In section 4.4.3, 
I discuss these results and compare them to the ones from the Kager et al. 's (in press) 
study. 
4.5.1 Method 
The first step in investigating Sonya's acquisition of voicing contrasts of plosives 
in singleton onset position was to gather all utterances of target [p, b, t, d, k, g] contained 
in the corpus. This process was carried out by exporting all utterances into a Microsoft 
Excel worksheet, where they were sorted according to the position of the singleton onset. 
During the second step, I labeled each utterance according to how the singleton onset 
plosive was realized in relation to the target form in terms of voicing. Each production 
had the option of being labeled in three different categories, "Target-1ike" (TL), 
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"Incorrect voicing" (Incorrect), and "Other". Table ( 4.17) below provides illustrations of 
how these criteria were applied. 
( 4.17) Acquisition of Voicing Labels 
A2e Ortho. Tar2et Realization TL Incorrect Other 
1;04.18 cup kAp 'gAl' ./ 
1;04.18 Keesha 'khVJ~ 'khijJI ./ 
1;04.18 Babar 'breba1 'wawa ./ 
In the above table, the target voiceless [k] is realized as voiced [g], which is incorrect. In 
the second example, the voiceless [k] is realized as target-like. The final example 
illustrates the "other" category, in which the production of"Babar" as [wawa] does not 
resemble the target form's singleton onset plosives in terms of voicing or manner of 
articulation in general. 
Once the labeling of the singleton onset plosives was completed, quantitative 
analyses were conducted on the data in an attempt to document the acquisition path for 
Sonya. These results of the quantitative analysis are presented in the following section. 
4.5.2 Results 
Overall, Sonya appears to have acquired the voicing contrast at a very early age, 
even before the beginning ofthe recordings, at 1;04.18. This implies that Sonya acquired 
voicing contrasts in a much more precocious fashion than the Dutch, German and English 
children discussed by Kager et al. (in press). The general breakdowns for both word-
initial and word-medial environments are presented in table ( 4.18) below. 
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(4.18) Mean Values for Voicing Contrasts 
a) Word-initial 
i) Attempted forms: 
ii) Target-like: 
iii) Incorrect: 
iv) Other: 
b) Word-medial 
i) Attempted forms: 
ii) Target-like: 
iii) Incorrect: 
iv) Other: 
2156 
2009 
33 
114 
638 
511 
35 
92 
(93%) 
(2%) 
(5%) 
(80%) 
(6%) 
(14%) 
While her accuracy rate is very high for both positions from the initial recordings, her 
production varies slightly in word-initial, primary stressed, and word-medial, unstressed 
environments. In section 4.5.2.1 I will provide the results for all but these two positions. I 
will discuss these two positions in sections 4.5.2.2 and 4.5.2.3 respectively. 
4.5.2.1 General observations 
Excluding the word-initial, primary stressed and word-medial, unstressed 
positions, the remaining positions studied here display the same patterns. The rate of 
target-like production is very high, and the rate of incorrect voicing is very low. I first 
provide a new chart, in ( 4.19), that illustrates the breakdown of production values. 
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(4.19) Mean Values for Voicing contrasts, Excluding WI-1 and WM-U 
a) Attempted forms: 109 
b) Target-like: 86 
c) Incorrect: 1 
d) Truncated forms 18 
e) Other: 4 
(79%) 
(1%) 
(17%) 
(3%) 
While it may appear that the accuracy rate is lower for these positions with target-like 
productions at 79%, this value is a result of the high occurrence of ''Truncated forms" at 
17%. These truncated forms are all very systematic in that they all come from the 
deletion of word-initial, unstressed syllables (see Fikkert 1994 and Pater 1997 for 
additional discussion of truncation in child language). It is important to note that the rate 
of "incorrect" realization is very low, with only one occurrence accounting for 1% of the 
data. I provide relative examples of target-like production in table (4.20) below. 
(4.20) Representative Examples ofTarget-like Production of Voicing Contrasts 
Age Orthography Target Realization Position 
1;05.00 gorilla gg'Jlh;) owgg'we.g WI-U 
1;06.10 again g'gen re'ge? WM-1 
1;08.22 guitar gl'ta.I •tha: WM-1 
1;09.11 cucumber 'khjukAm,bac 'khA.mabo: WM-2 
1;10.10 guitar gg•thru gg•tho: WI-U 
2;00.04 reindeers '1e.in,dilz 'lejn,dijAdz WM-2 
2;05.12 Daniella ,dren'jdre ,dren'jdo WI-2 
As we can see from each of the above examples, Sonya produces each form with the 
correct voicing specification. Table (4.21) below provides representative examples of 
truncated forms. 
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(4.21) Truncation in Word-initial Unstressed Position 
Age Orthography Target Realization Position 
1;05.29 banana ba'nrena 'men WI-U 
1;08.22 guitar gr'tal •tha: WI-U 
1;10.10 potato pa•thejdow •thejdow WI-U 
While positional effects are evident in word-initial position, with regard to truncation, 
this has no effect on voicing contrasts. 
The remaining four forms that occur in the "other" category appear to be 
unsystematic mispronunciations. Table ( 4.22) below illustrates examples from the 
"other" category. 
( 4.22) Utterances in the "Other" Category for Voicing Contrasts 
Age Orthography Target Realization Position 
2;05.12 Daniella ,dren'jdre nenam::?]da WI-2 
1;06.23 hippopotamus ,hipa'pharamA s 'webuth WM-1 
2;03.17 about a'bawt ~.waw WM-1 
2;05.12 strawberries 'sUa,b~liZ ,twawewij WM-2 
The example of "Daniella" appears to be a case where Sonya stutters while attempting to 
produce this word. This is the first time Sonya attempts this word in the corpus, and she 
appears to have some trouble with it. (Note however, that in the corpus she immediately 
attempts the word again, and produces it accurately on her second attempt.) It appears 
that the example of"hippopotamus" may be a result of incorrect assignment ofthe 
orthographic form, since the realization resembles "rabbit" more than "hippopotamus". In 
any event, the actual form is so remote from the target one that no analysis can be based 
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on it. In the examples of"about" and "strawberry", the [b] is replaced by the sonorant 
[ w ], something that resembles another unsystematic pronunciation. 
Finally, there is only one occurrence of an incorrect voicing realization. This 
occurs in the word-medial, primary stressed [t] of"guitar", at age 1;10.10. Example 
( 4.23) illustrates the production. 
(4.23) Incorrect Voicing in Word-medial Primary Stressed Position 
Realization 
ge'do 
Since this is the only example in 109 attempts, of a production with the incorrect voicing, 
it should be considered an unsystematic mispronunciation. While there were a few 
mispronunciations of consonants illustrated above, the evidence clearly suggests that 
Sonya had already acquired voicing contrasts at the time when the first recordings of her 
speech took place. 
The next section illustrates the findings for word-initial, primary stressed position. 
The data illustrates that the number of errors is relatively higher in this context, but the 
errors do show some degree of systematicity. 
4.5.2.2 Word-initial primary stressed position 
As stated in (4.24) below, the overall pattern of production for singleton onsets in word-
initial, primary stressed position yields target-like voicing at a rate of94%. We can see as 
well from these data that Sonya produced 33 voicing errors in this position. These errors 
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do not indicate that the voicing contrast has not been acquired, however. These errors are 
in fact scattered around the entire corpus, thus not indicating a unique acquisition period. 
This fact suggest that Sonya has acquired the contrast in this position, despite some 
unsystematic productions, which only account for 2% of the overall data. 
(4.24) Mean Values for Voicing Contrast in Word-initial Primary Stressed Position 
a) Attempted forms: 2123 
b) Target-like: 1994 
c) Incorrect: 33 
d) Other: 96 
(94%) 
(2%) 
(4%) 
Of the 33 productions with incorrect voicing, 25 (76%) are voiceless targets realized as 
voiced, while the remaining eight display the opposite pattern. The table in ( 4.25) 
provides examples of such cases. 
(4.25) Voiceless Targets Realized as Voiced in Word-initial, Primary Stressed Position 
Age Ortho2raphy Taq~et Realization 
1;04.18 cup 'kAp 'gA? 
1;06.10 pig •phig 'bij 
1;09.26 tail •theji 'dejgt 
1 ;11.27 cozy 'khowzi 'g:)d3ij 
2;03.03 turtle 't~ri 'd:)da 
Each of the target voiceless, word-initial plosives [p, t, k] are realized as their voiced 
counterparts [b, d, g]. This matches the observation made about voicing errors by Kager 
et al. (in press). Concerning the remaining eight examples, while Kager et al. found that 
the errors of devoicing a target voiced consonant were the result of a voicing harmony 
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pattern, no such conditioning was evident in devoicing errors from Sonya's corpus. Table 
( 4.26) lists all of the occurrences of devoicing errors. 
(4.26) Voiced Targets Realized as Voiceless in Word-initial Primary Stressed Position 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;06.10 go 'gow 'kho:w 
1;07.27 bicycle 'bajsr,k~ •phow,thA 
1;09.11 diaper 'dajp'3'- •thepe? 
1;11.27 daddy 'dredi •threnij 
1·11.27 guys 'gajz 'kaj 
1;11.27 guy 'gaj 'khAs 
2;02.03 bam 'bam •pha:n 
2;06.02 do 'duw •thuw 
As we can see, except for the examples of "bicycle" and "diaper" above, there are no 
indications that voicing harmony is involved. 
There is an additional situation occurring word-initially with the labeled "other". 
As we can see from the above numbers in (4.24), there are a total of94 productions in 
this category. These productions are in this category for various reasons. In several 
productions, the target consonant is omitted, while, in others, it is substituted by a 
sonorant consonant. The following chart ( 4.27) provides representative examples of such 
productions. 
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(4.27) Representative Examples ofProductions in the "Other" Category 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;06.10 bean bijn '?ij 
1;08.06 cow khaw 'haw 
1;09.11 boat bowf 'wowth 
1;10.10 give to mom givtgmam 'g1vg,mamij 
1;10.24 cat khref 'reth 
2;03.17 don't wanna down?wang ?ow?'wfing 
Note as well that function words such as "to", "do", and "don't" ended up in this category 
quite often. I attribute this observation to the immature syntax of the child at the time of 
recording, which also correlates with the fact that these positions are often reduced in 
adult speech. 
In the next section, I discuss the patterns found in word-medial, unstressed 
position. 
4.5.2.3 Word-medial unstressed position 
There are a total of 565 productions in word-medial unstressed onsets, 441 of 
which are target-like. However, there are several productions that are not target-like, 
many of which have the incorrect voicing label, or fall in the 'other' category. The 
relative proportions of each of these categories are provided in table ( 4.28) below. 
(4.28) Mean Values for Production in Word-medial Unstressed Position 
a) Attempted forms: 565 
b) Target-like: 441 
c) Incorrect: 35 
d) Other: 89 
(78%) 
(6%) 
(16%) 
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As the above table indicates, the attempted word-medial, unstressed singleton onset 
plosives are realized as target-like in 78% of the productions. Sonya realizes the plosive 
with incorrect voicing in 35 utterances (6%), or in some unsystematic fashion in 89 
utterances (16%). I will discuss each production type in tum, first by illustrating 
examples of target-like production in table (4.29) below. 
(4.29) Target-like Production in Word-medial Unstressed Position 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;04.18 dada 'd~d~ 'ded~? 
1;04.18 Babar 'b~ba1 'b~bA? 
1;05.29 apple ·~p~ •ph A 
1;06.23 monkey A'mAl]kij 'u?,Il1Al]khej 
1;08.06 purple 'pila--p~ •phA,pu 
1;08.22 newspaper 'nuwz,phe.ipa-- 'owphapha 
1;09.11 crocodile 'kh1akhg,daj~i 'khakhg,dajv~ 
1;09.11 mango 'm~l]gow 'meg ow 
1;09.26 working ma.iwa--kil] 'maj,wukhJ:n~ 
2;00.04 chicken 'tfikl} 'tJikhJ: 
As we can see in the table above, the word-medial unstressed plosive in each of these 
words was realized with target-like voicing, even at the beginning of the corpus at 
1;04.18. However, as mentioned above, there are 35 examples in which voicing is 
incorrectly produced. Similar to the incorrect voicing realizations for word-initial primary 
stressed position, the majority of these, 33, are voiceless targets that are realized as 
voiced when produced. Table ( 4.30) below illustrates representative examples of 
incorrect voicing realization. 
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(4.30) Voiceless Targets Realized as Voiced in WM-U 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;08.11 blanket •ajwanf,blrei]kit Ajwa'bredij 
1;08.22 Mikey ren'majki ef'najgij 
1;09.11 hippo orets~hipow dresa'bXm,bow 
1;11.08 purple 'pha--p~ •phubA 
2;02.03 Ichobad 'Ik~bad Ig~'ba:d 
2;03.27 pickle •phiki •ph1gow 
2;05.25 paper •phejpa- ~·phijba 
2;05.25 chicken 'tfikt;J. ~.tJI'g1n 
2;05.25 a cakey 'khejkij A'khej,gij 
Notice that a large number of the examples of incorrect voicing actually originate from a 
handful of words. Indeed, the [k] in "blanket" is realized as [g] three times, the word-
medial [p] in "purple" is realized as [b] five times, and the [p] in "hippo" is realized as 
[b] eight times. The latter example, "hippo" appears to be a special case that Sonya 
frequently produces as either ['bXm,bow] or ['phXm,bow ]. This observation suggest that 
this particular example should probably be attributed to a misrepresentation of the word 
in the child's lexicon, as opposed to an incorrect rendition of an accurately-represented 
contrast. 
Finally, there are quite a few productions that are classified in the 'other' 
category. The words classified in this category are affected by processes such as syllable 
truncation, flapping, substitution, or deletion. I list each pattern, provide its relative 
proportion and realization in table ( 4.31) below. 
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(4.31) Patterns ofProduction in the "Other" Category in WM-U 
Pattern Number Tar2et Realization 
Substitution 17 (19%) dada ['dredre] ['de,lcp] 
Plosive Deletion 17 (19%) sugar ['JAga-] ['du.ow] 
Truncation 16 (18%} teddy bear ['tedi,bel] [g•thejoa] 
Hypochoristic 15(17%) noodles ['nudg~z] ['nuw,nuw] 
Flapping 12 (13%) dada ['dredre] ['drerre] 
Other 11 (12%) dragonfly ['dlreggnflaj] ['emrhi] 
In this set of exceptional data, 15 examples of hypochoristic forms are attested, eight of 
which are of the word "noodles", which she regularly produces as [nuwnuw]. There are 
also 12 examples of flapping, which is common for coronal plosives in word-medial 
unstressed position. Example utterances from this category include "dada", "ladder", 
"feeding", and "party". Finally, there are several unclassifiable examples that were put in 
the other category. Examples of this type include the realization of"dragonfly" above 
being realized as ['emrhi]. 
We can conclude from all of the observations above that, overall, Sonya is very 
efficient in producing the correct voicing specification, not only in word-medial, 
unstressed position, but in all of the other positions covered in this chapter as well. While 
Sonya has a slightly higher error rate in word-initial, primary stressed position and word-
medial, unstressed position, she appears to have acquired the contrast since the beginning 
of the corpus, even in these positions 
In the next section, I summarize and discuss the results obtained in the various 
sub-parts of the investigation presented in this chapter. 
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4.6 Discussion 
In sections 4.2 through 4.4, I provided a reflection in which impressionistic versus 
acoustic methods of analysis are confronted. I demonstrated that while many researchers 
assume that acoustic investigations are essentially more reliable methodologically, 
methods of acoustic analysis also have their challenges, especially in data interpretation 
of VOT in onset plosives. In section 4.2, I illustrated that a multiple-blind method of data 
transcription, when combined with a team-based method of data validation, does provide 
a reliable transcription-based empirical foundation for research in phonological 
development. In section 4.3, I demonstrated that challenges related to the interpretation of 
the acoustically-measured VOT, which include the need for an arbitrary threshold to 
classify the data on voicing contrasts, may directly affect the interpretation of the results. 
In section 4.4, I demonstrated that while we expect a correlation between borderline VOT 
values and low inter-transcriber agreement, this is not the case. However, the segments 
that were transcribed incorrectly, according to the VOT standards, generally have inter-
transcriber rates that are less than 3/3. This implies that further investigations based on 
impressionistic transcriptions should rely on acoustic methods to verify the tokens that 
receive a low inter-transcriber reliability. 
The results of my investigation confirm the general findings from Kager et al. (in 
press) that English-learning children acquire voicing contrasts much earlier than Dutch-
learning children. Kager et al. also provide evidence that voicing contrasts in German, an 
aspiration language like English, are acquired earlier than in Dutch, a pre-voicing 
language. 
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We could conclude from this that that voicing contrasts are acquired earlier in 
aspiration languages such as English and German than in non-aspiration languages such 
as Dutch. This generalization, however would require further investigation before any 
firm conclusion can be drawn. Such an investigation would require studies of other non-
aspirated languages such as French and Spanish, for example, or of languages that have a 
three-way voicing contrast (plain voiceless, voiceless aspirated and voiced) such as Hindi 
or Thai. Only with such studies will one be in a position to make strong claims 
concerning the factors that drive acquisition of voicing contrasts in child language. 
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Chapter 5 - Phonological Development of Branching Onsets and s+C Clusters 
5.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, I investigate the issue of positional effects from the perspective of 
phonological development. More specifically, I study the development of onset clusters 
in different prosodic positions in an attempt to detect positional effects. As we will see, 
however, this aspect of the study will turn in very few results, primarily due to a lack of 
data from most of the potentially relevant positions listed in 3.1. Despite this unfortunate 
outcome, this chapter provides an account of Sonya's phonological development from the 
perspective of the development of branching onsets and s+C clusters which raises 
interesting theoretical questions. As we will see throughout this chapter, Sonya's 
acquisition path for branching onsets is different from that of s+C clusters. This general 
finding is in line with other works on the development of onset clusters (e.g. Fikkert 
1994, Barlow 1997, Bernhardt and Stemberger 1998, Goad and Rose 2004). At the stages 
during which she cannot achieve production of the clusters in an adult-like way, she 
displays various cluster reduction strategies, all of which are documented with the 
necessary detail in the next sections. 
This chapter is organized as follows. I first discuss the phonological structure of 
branching onsets and s+C clusters in section 5.2. This discussion is followed by a 
presentation of the data extraction and compilation methods in section 5.3. In sections 5.4 
through 5.10, I discuss Sonya's acquisition path for each of the different types of 
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branching onsets and s+C clusters in the corpus. Finally, I provide a discussion of each of 
the different types of clusters in relation to each other in section 5 .11. 
5.2 The Structure of Branching Onsets and s+C Clusters 
There are two main theoretical assumptions adopted for this portion of the thesis. 
The first is that branching onsets are defined as obstruent-initial, maximally binary and 
left-headed clusters (e.g. Kaye, Lowenstamm and Vergnaud 1990). This structure is 
illustrated in (5.1a) below. As opposed to these, s+C clusters are syllabified as an 
appendix followed by a singleton onset (e.g. Levin 1985) as illustrated in (5.1b). 
Following Goad and Rose (2004), I assume that this classification of /sf-initial clusters as 
appendix initial holds, even for the /sf-initial clusters that rise in sonority, (i.e. that have a 
sonority profile similar to that of branching onsets). 
(5.1) Structure of a Branching Onset and an s+C cluster 
a. Branching onset b. s+C cluster 
a a 
/L 
On 
!'--. 
b r 
rr· 
s t 
In English, branching onsets must obey the minimal distance constraint of at least two. 
This means that the consonants that make up a branching onset must be two sonority 
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levels apart. The sonority scale assumed is defmed in (5.2), from lowest to highest levels 
of sonority. 
(5.2) Sonority Scale (Clements 1990) 
Obstruent> Nasal> Liquid> Glide> Vowel 
From this scale, we can infer that a sequence formed by an Obstruent+Nasal (i.e. *pn) 
cannot form a branching onset in English because there is only one degree of sonority 
distance between these two types of consonants. However, an Obstruent+Rhotic cluster, 
as in example (5.la) above, can form a branching onset in English since they meet the 
minimal sonority distance requirement. 
While the s+Lateral and s+Glide clusters could potentially be considered as 
branching onsets with respect to rising sonority only, I am analyzing them as .s+C clusters 
following Goad and Rose's (2004) hypothesis. This thesis will provide a test case for this 
hypothesis. Indeed, if the s+L and s+N clusters were to pattern similar to other s+C 
clusters, the results would support Goad and Rose. As opposed to this, if these clusters 
were to pattern similar to other branching onsets, the results would undermine their 
analysis as s+appendix clusters. As we will see, my findings, in fact, support Goad and 
Rose in that branching onsets develop independently from all types of s+C clusters, 
irrespective of the sonority of the latter. Also, both target structures show different 
patterns during development. 
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A complete list of the possible branching onsets in English is provided in table 
(5.3) below. 
(5.3) Possible Branching Onsets in English (From Goad and Rose 2004) 
Branching Onset Possible combinations 
Obs+L pl, bl, kl, gl, fl 
Obs+R pr, br, tr, dr, kr, gr, fr, er, Jr 
Obs+G tw, dw, kw, gw, pj, bj, kj 
Clusters in English such as [ sp] in a word like "spin" or [ sn] in a word like 
"snow" violate the conditions regulating the sonority relations within branching onsets in 
English. Observations such as this as well as considerations based on distributional 
restrictions and constraints related to place of articulation have led researchers such as 
Levin (1985) to posit that the [s] is syllabified as an appendix to the syllable node, rather 
than a constituent of the onset node. As mentioned in section 5.1.1 above, I assume that 
all /sf-initial clusters are syllabified as appendix-initial, regardless of the sonority pattern. 
A complete list of all /sf-initial clusters for English is provided in (5.4) below. 
(5.4) Possible /sf-initial Clusters in English (From Goad and Rose 2004) 
s+C cluster type Possible combinations 
s+Obs sp, st, sk, sf 
s+N sn, sm 
s+L sl 
s+G sw 
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In the sections below, we will see that branching onsets and s+C clusters follow the 
expectations that I alluded to above in that they neither display the same developmental 
paths nor undergo the same types of reduction strategies at the stages when Sonya is 
unable to produce them in a target-like fashion. However, before discussing the data, I 
first introduce the main methodological aspects of the study in the next section. 
5.3 Data extraction 
The compilation of the two different types of onset clusters for this study involved 
making use of the program Phon (Rose et al. 2006) to extract every example of branching 
onsets and s+C clusters attempted by Sonya. In accordance with the description provided 
above, the branching cluster types searched for in Phon were Obstruent+ Lateral (Obs+L), 
Obstruent+Rhotic (Obs+R), and Obstruent+Glide (Obs+G). The s+C cluster types that 
were searched for were s+Obstruent (s+Obs), s+Nasal (s+N), s+Lateral (s+L), and 
s+Glide (s+G). 
Once the examples were extracted, they were imported into Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheets for compilation. The tokens were coded according to how they were 
realized and patterns of production were identified.4 During the coding, eight different 
types of productions were identified. These production types are illustrated with the 
hypothetical examples of the word "blue", [bluw] in table (5.5) below. 
4 See Appendix C for the complete coding compilation. 
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(5.5) Coding for Branching Onsets 
Production Code Description 
a. rbluwl TL Target-like production 
b. [13luw] ClMod Modification of the first target consonant 
c. [bwuw] C2Mod Modification of the second target consonant 
d. [fwuw] CCMod Modification of both target consonants 
e. [luw] ClDel Deletion of the first target consonant 
f. [buw] C2Del Deletion of the second target consonant 
g. [uw] CCDel Deletion of both target consonants 
h. [fij] Other Realization does not fall in any other category 
In (5.5a), the [bl] cluster is realized as target-like. In (5.5b), the first consonant (Cl), is 
modified in production, and realized as [!3]. In (5.5c), the second consonant (C2), is 
modified is production and realized as [w]. (5.5d) illustrates the situation of both 
consonants (CC) being modified, with [bl] realized as [fw]. In (5.5e), Cl is deleted, while 
in (5.5£), it is C2 that is deleted. (5.5g) illustrates CC deletion, and, finally, (5.5h) 
illustrates those productions that fall in the "other" category, which will be used for all 
unclassifiable cases. For example, in (5.5h), the realized form does not resemble the 
target form, nor to any of the forms found in the other modification categories. 
The patterns that were identified for each different cluster are used to define 
specific stages of phonological development. The clusters were acquired at different ages 
depending on the consonants involved. In the following sections, I discuss the acquisition 
stages for each individual cluster type. 
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5.4 Obstruent+Lateral Onset Clusters 
In Sonya's acquisition ofObstruent+Lateral (Obs+L) onset clusters, there appear 
to be three distinct stages of development, each of which is characterized by distinctive 
patterns of production. In this section, I describe these stages from both qualitative and 
quantitative perspectives. 
5.4.1 Stage 1: C2Del (1;04.18- 1;09.26) 
The first stage of Sonya's acquisition ofObs+L clusters is observed for 
approximately five and a half months, from the beginning of recordings, at Sonya's age 
of 1 ;04.18, until the age of 1 ;09 .26. The relative proportion of each process attested 
during this stage is provided in (5.6) below. 
(5.6) Mean Values for Obs+L clusters (1;04.18 -1;09.26) 
a. Attempted forms: 70 
b. C2Del: 50 (71%) 
c. C2Mod: 7 (10%) 
d. Target-like: 4 (6%) 
e. CCMod: 2 (3%) 
f. C1Del: 1 (1%) 
g. Other: 6 (9%) 
The numbers above clearly suggest that the main characteristic of this stage is the 
deletion of the lateral consonant (C2Del), which accounts for 71% of the data set. The 
second most prominent process, C2 modification, also suggests that even when the lateral 
is produced, it generally cannot be uttered in a target-like fashion. Indeed, target-like 
productions only account for 6% of the data at this stage. 
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Also, during the first month of this stage, Sonya's productions display no distinct 
pattern. There are only eight attempted productions of Obs+L onset clusters during this 
month, four of which are categorized in the "Other" category because they do not fall into 
any of the remaining categories. As seen in (5.7), which provides a listing of all ofthe 
productions attested during this first month, these examples are in fact, fairly remote from 
the target forms. The other four productions do not yield any clear pattern. Two display 
deletion of C2, and the other two show modification of C2, the first pattern being the 
leading one during the initial five and a half month stage. 
(5.7) Obs+L Attempts (1;04.18- 1;05.29) 
Age Orthography Realization Code 
1;04.18 blue 1buw C2Del 
1;05.29 blue 1buw C2Del 
1;05.00 blue g1bwu:w C2Mod 
1;05.29 butterfly 1fwa C2Mod 
1;05.29 plate hu'we: Other 
1 ;05.29 dragonfly 1egmijthg Other 
1;05.29 dragonfly 1emih1 Other 
1;05.29 airplane 1efu Other 
As mentioned above, the leading pattern found during this stage is deletion of C2. 
The following table (5.8) provides representative examples of this pattern. 
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(5.8) C2Del in Obs+L Clusters (1;04.18- 1;09.26) 
Age Orthography Realization 
1;06.10 blue 'buw 
1;06.10 plate 'phre: 
1;06.10 plate X'phre: 
1;08.22 clock 'khakh 
1;09.11 glasses 'greJ~ 
1;09.26 clothes 1khA~d 
While it is clear that the main pattern during this stage is C2 deletion, the data was 
re-examined to determine whether this pattern is prosodically determined. However, the 
distribution of the available examples does not enable us to verify this possibility. First, 
most of the examples (55 out of70) come from a unique context, that of word-initial, 
primary stressed syllables. Second, the only other context available at this stage is the 
word-medial, secondary stressed syllables, in which 15 clusters were attempted but do 
not display any observable positional effects. Of these cases, one underwent C2 
modification, four fell into the "other" category, while the remaining 10 underwent C2 
deletion. It should also be noted that all of these patterns emerge from only three words: 
"dragonfly", "butterfly", and "airplane". Finally, while there is C2 deletion in 67% of the 
word-medial examples as opposed to 71% in the word-initial position, this difference 
cannot be taken as significant enough to deserve further attention. 
5.4.2 Stage 2: Inter-stage (1;10.10- 1;1.08) 
The second stage in Sonya's acquisition of Obstruent+ Lateral clusters occurs 
between the ages of 1;10.10 and 1;11.08, and can be categorized as a one-month inter-
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stage during which Sonya begins to realize two consonants in a cluster. While Sonya 
does not systematically realize two consonants during this inter-stage, she does realize 
them 46% of the time, in addition to two target-like forms, and 11 forms with 
modification of C2. During this stage, the most common patterns for Sonya are to delete 
or to modify C2. The quantitative data for this stage is provided in (5.9) below. 
(5.9) Mean Values for Obs+L Clusters (1;10.10- 1;11.08) 
a. Attempted forms: 28 
b. C2Del: 13 
c. C2Mod: 11 
d. Target-like: 2 
e. CCDel: 1 
f. Other: 1 
(46%) 
(39%) 
(7%) 
(4%) 
(4%) 
We can see from the above chart that Sonya is at an inter-stage. There is only a difference 
of two occurrences where Sonya deletes C2 instead of modifying it. The following chart 
( 5.1 0) provides representative examples of the productions during this stage. 
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(5.10) Obs+L Attempts (1;10.10- 1;11.08) 
Age Orthography Realization Code 
1;10.10 plate 'phejt, C2Del 
1;10.24 airplane '?~whej C2Del 
1;11.08 blue 'buw C2Del 
1;10.10 black JI?.1bwrekh C2Mod 
1;10.24 plate 'phwejt C2Mod 
1;11.08 blue 'bwuw C2Mod 
1;11.08 flowers 'awAs CCDel 
1;10.10 black one 'blrekhwXn TL 
1;10.24 uh, blow X'fuw Other 
Similar to the limitation encountered at Stage 1, potential effects of prosodic position 
could not be verified at this stage, due to a lack of relevant data. Indeed, Sonya is still 
only attempting Obs+L onsets in word-initial primary stressed and word-medial 
secondary stressed positions. Obs+L clusters undergo C2 deletion and C2 modification in 
both positions. The few examples that depart from these most prominent patterns 
(deletions of the entire cluster, target-like productions or other unclassifiable patterns) 
also occur regardless of position. 
5.4.3 Stage 3: CC Production (1;11.27- 2;06.02) 
The final stage in Sonya's acquisition of Obs+L onset clusters emerges at the age 
of 1; 11.27 and extends until the end of the data recording period at 2;06.02. This stage is 
a natural extension of the inter-stage described in the previous section and is 
characterized by a general mastery of the cluster. Indeed, starting at 1; 11.27, Sonya has 
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acquired the Obs+L cluster, however only from the perspective of syllable structure. 
Indeed, while she generally produces both consonants of the target cluster, thereby 
forming a branching structure in onset, she continues to modify the liquid in most cases. 
This modification is attested in 54% of the clusters during this stage. Table (5.11) below 
provides a summary of the patterns found during this stage. 
(5.11) Mean Values for Obs+L Clusters (1;11.27- 2;06.02) 
a. Attempted forms: 107 
b. C2Mod: 57 
c. Target-like: 24 
d. C2Del: 10 
e. C1Del: 4 
f. CCMod: 4 
g.C1Mod: 1 
h. Other: 7 
(53%) 
(22%) 
(9%) 
(4%) 
(4%) 
(1%) 
(6%) 
The above chart illustrates how Sonya is realizing her Obstruent+ Lateral clusters. During 
this stage, she produces both consonants of the target cluster in 81% of the forms 
attempted. Although she continues to modify C2, and, in some instances, Cl or CC, she 
rarely deletes one of the consonants. This marginal pattern only represents 13% of the 
data. Table (5.12) below provides representative examples of Sonya's productions during 
this stage. 
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(5.12) Obs+L Attempts (1;11.27- 2;06.02) 
Age Orthography Realization Code 
2;04.29 claws 'waz ClDel 
2;03.17 flashing 'plreJij ClMod 
2;02.03 blue ,buw C2Del 
1;11.27 plates ,pwejts C2Mod 
2;02.22 glasses 'kwre9Iz CCMod 
2;00.04 cleaning ,Hj:) Other 
2;03.03 black 'blrekh TL 
In the first example above, is of deletion of the first consonant, as Sonya deletes the 
initial [k] of "claws" The second example, "flashing" undergoes modification of the first 
consonant, as [f] is realized as [p]. The third example is ofC2 deletion: Sonya deletes the 
target [1] from her production. The fourth example is of C2 modification as Sonya 
modifies the [1] in "plates" to [w]. The next example, "glasses", undergoes modification 
ofboth consonants ofthe cluster: [gl] is realized as [kw]. The example of"cleaning", 
falls in the "other" category as Sonya seemingly fuses both the [kl] together and produces 
[i] in its place. The final example, "black" is realized as target-like. Sonya does begin to 
produce target-like segments during this stage, at a rate of 21%. These examples, 
precursors of the following stage, are not grouped near the beginning or end of the stage; 
they are scattered throughout the time period. 
Finally, as noted for previous stages, there do not appear to be positional effects 
during Stage 3. Sonya attempts Obstruent+ Lateral clusters in word-initial primary 
stressed, word-medial secondary stressed, and word-medial unstressed (WM-U) 
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positions. However there is no distinctive pattern of production according to position 
could be detected. 
In the next section. I provide a compilation of the data on the acquisition of 
Obstruent+Rhotic (Obs+R) onset clusters. Overall, the acquisition path for this type of 
cluster is very similar to the acquisition of the Obstruent+ Lateral cluster discussed above. 
5.5 Obstruent+Rhotic Onset Clusters 
Similar to the above, Sonya's acquisition path for Obstruent+Rhotic takes place 
during three stages, in the same order, and at ages similar to the ones observed for the 
acquisition of Obstruent+ Lateral clusters. In addition, each of these stages is 
characterized by patterns of production similar to the ones seen with the 
Obstruent+ Lateral clusters. Following the same method as the section above, I describe 
the stages of Obstruent+Rhotic acquisition from both qualitative and quantitative 
perspectives. 
5.5.1 Stage 1: C2Del (1;04.18- 1;09.26) 
The first stage in Sonya's acquisition ofObstruent+Rhotic clusters is attested for 
approximately five and a half months, which is the same amount of time as Stage 1 of 
Obstruent+Lateral cluster acquisition. This occurs between Sonya's age of 1;04.18 until 
1 ;09 .26. This stage, like Stage 1 in the acquisition of Obstruent+ Lateral clusters, is 
mainly characterized by a large amount of second consonant deletion (C2Del). The 
relative proportion of each process attested at this stage is provided in (5.13) below. 
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(5.13) Mean Values for Obs+R Clusters (1;04.18- 1;09.26) 
a. Attempted forms: 68 
b. C2Del: 49 
c. C2Mod: 3 
d. Target-like: 3 
e. CCMod: 2 
f. C1Mod: 1 
g. Other: 10 
(72%) 
(4%) 
(4%) 
(3%) 
(1%) 
(15%) 
The values listed above indicate that the acquisition path for Obstruent+Rhotic onset 
clusters is very similar to that of Obstruent+Lateral onsets. The main characteristic of this 
stage is indeed the deletion of the rhotic consonant, which accounts for 72% of the data. 
Table (5.14) below provides representative examples of the main process found during 
this stage. 
(5.14) C2Del in Obs+R Clusters (1;04.18- 1;09.26) 
Age Orthography Adult IPA Realization 
1;06.10 brown 'bJawn 'bak., 
1;08.06 tree 'tJij 'khij 
1;08.22 green 'gJijn 'gejn 
1 ;09.11 crocodile 'kJak.gdajgf 'khak.hg,dajvg 
1 ;09.26 brush 'blAJ 'bas 
Unlike the acquisition ofObstruent+Lateral clusters, the second most prominent category 
noted is, unexpectedly, "Other". There are 10 unclassifiable examples during this first 
stage. These examples are listed in table (5.15) below. 
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(5.15) Obs+R Attempts in the "Other" Category (1;04.18- 1;09.11) 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;04.18 Gabriella 1grebJij 1eta 1Jeztre 
1;04.18 Gabriella 1grebJij 1eta 1heore 
1;05.29 dragonfly 1dJreg;m1flaj 1egmijth;) 
1 ;05.29 dragonfly 1dJreg:m1flaj 1emih1 
1;07.27 tractor(?) 1tJrektgJ 5nnu;)1khijm 
1;07.27 gran 1gJren 1?una 
1;08.06 tree 1tJij IJij? 
1 ;08.11 truck 1tJAk IJa? 
1;09.11 fridge 1flid3 lpt:r1mph 
1;09.11 drive 1dJajv 1dgi>ajf 
As we can see from this chart, the first two words "Gabriella" and "dragonfly" fall into 
this category because the redundant syllables of the forms attempted have been truncated. 
The form "tractor" is not realized close to the target form. However, as indicated by the 
question mark next to the orthographic form, it is possible that "tractor" is not actuality 
the target form in this case. The other two forms containing a [tr] cluster seem to be 
realized as a merger between both consonants, resulting in the consonant UJ. In the final 
example, Sonya does produce both consonants, however, she epenthesizes [g] between 
the two consonants. 
If we look past the relatively large number of forms from the "Other" category, 
we find the next most prominent type of production to be that characterized by C2 
modification, as it was in Stage 1 of Obstruent+ Lateral acquisition. Just as the attempted 
laterals in Stage 1 cannot be realized as target-like, neither can the rhotics during this 
stage. Also, as in Stage 1 of Obstruent+ Lateral acquisition, Sonya produced target-like 
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productions of the cluster without modification of any consonant in 6% of the data at this 
stage. 
While the main pattern during this stage is C2 deletion, which occurs 72% of the 
time, the data was re-examined to determine whether this pattern is prosodically-
determined. Unfortunately, similar to the distribution of Obstruent+ Lateral clusters, the 
distribution of the available Obstruent+Rhotic examples do not enable us to investigate 
this possibility. The main reason for this is that the majority of examples (65/69) occur in 
word-initial, primary stressed syllables, and undergo a variety of processes. The 
remaining four examples occur word-medially, in secondary stressed positions, and do 
not display any noticeable positional effects. Of these 4 examples, two undergo the main 
process of C2 deletion, while the other two fall into the "other" category. 
5.5.2 Stage 2: Inter-stage (1;10.10- 1;11.27) 
The second stage in Sonya's acquisition ofObstruent+Rhotic clusters, is, again, 
very much comparable to Stage 2 in the acquisition of Obstruent+ Lateral clusters. Sonya 
appears to be using a variety of strategies to utter the target cluster. While she continues 
to delete C2 in many of the occurrences, she exhibits other processes such as C2 
modification and CC modification during this stage as well. This stage is labeled as an 
"inter-stage" as Sonya is beginning to prosodify the cluster correctly and to produce two 
consonants, even if she is not systematic in doing this. The relative prominence of each 
process during this stage is provided in table (5.16) below. 
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(5.16) Mean Values for Obs+R Clusters (1;10.10- 1;11.27) 
a. Attempted forms: 28 
b. C2Del: 12 
c. C2Mod: 11 
d. CCMod: 3 
e. CCDel: 1 
f Other: 1 
(43%) 
(39%) 
(11%) 
(4%) 
(4%) 
It is clear from the above data that Sonya is at an inter-stage. Her productions undergo C2 
deletion or C2 modification in near-equal proportions. While Sonya deletes one or both 
cluster consonants in 13 occurrences (47%), she also produces two consonants, even in 
modified forms, in 14 occurrences (50%). There are however, no occurrences during this 
stage, of Sonya producing a fully target-like cluster. Table (5.17) below provides 
representative examples of Sonya's productions during this stage. 
(5.17) Obs+R Attempts (1;04.18- 1;09.26) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1;11.27 ground 1gmwnd 1gawn C2Del 
1;11.08 bruise 1bJUWZ 1bwuwd C2Mod 
1;10.10 grapes 1g1ejps 1egsth CCDel 
1;10.10 three 18Jij /wij CCMod 
1;10.10 truck 1t1Ak th~llAkh Other 
The first example above, illustrates C2 deletion as Sonya produces deletes the [r] in 
"ground". In the second example, "bruise", Sonya realizes the cluster with C2 
modification by producing the [r] of [br] as [w]. In the next example, "grapes", Sonya 
omits both consonants in the word-initial onset. The fourth example, Sonya produces two 
consonants in the cluster, even if she modifies both ofthem, producing [fw] for [Or]. The 
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final example is in the "other" category; Sonya realizes both consonants of the cluster 
correctly, however, she epenthesizes [g] in the cluster. 
Similar to the previous stages discussed for both Obstruent+Lateral and 
Obstruent+Rhotic clusters, the potential effect of prosodic position on cluster realization 
could not be investigated here either. Again, the majority of the examples (26 in 29) 
come from word-initial, primary stressed positions. While the final three examples come 
from word-medial, unstressed environments, all of which underwent C2 deletion, there is 
not enough data to fully investigate or make any conclusions about possible positional 
effects during this stage. 
5.5.3 Stage 3: CC Production (2;00.04- 2;06.02) 
The third and final stage in Sonya's acquisition ofObstruent+Rhotic clusters 
begins at the age of2;00.04 and lasts until the end of recording at 2;06.02. During this 
time, Sonya makes a leap from C2 deletion to primarily C2 modification or target-like 
productions. While she still has not perfectly mastered the Obstruent+Rhotic cluster, she 
definitely appears to have acquired the branching onset structure. Table (5.18) below 
provides the relative proportions of production during this stage. 
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(5.18) Mean Values for Obs+R Clusters (2;00.04- 2;06.02) 
a. Attempted forms: 146 
b. C2Mod: 69 
c. Target-like: 32 
d. C2Del: 19 
e. CCMod: 12 
f. C1Del: 7 
g. C1Mod: 4 
h. Other: 3 
(47%) 
(22%) 
(13%) 
(8%) 
(5%) 
(3%) 
(2%) 
The most prominent process observed at this stage is C2 modification. However, an 
analysis of the other types of processes reveals that Sonya produces two consonants 
together in a cluster quite regularly. To combine all examples where two consonants are 
produced in a cluster, with C2 modification, target-like productions, CC modification, 
and C1 modification, the total number of occurrences with CC production is 117 (80%). 
This value indicates that even though she still makes mistakes in production, the overall 
pattern is prosodically accurate in that a cluster is being produced. Target-like clusters 
occur at a rate of22%, and are spread out fairly evenly over the time period covered by 
this stage. These values are quite similar to those found in Stage 3 of Obstruent+ Lateral 
acquisition, as seen in ( 5.11) above. Representative examples of production during this 
stage are provided in (5.19) below. 
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(5.19) Obs+R Attempts (2;00.04- 2;06.02) 
A2e Ortho2raphy Tar2et Realization Code 
2;02.22 gran 'g1ren 'gwre:n C2Mod 
2;03.03 dry 'dJaj 'dJaj TL 
2;00.04 cream 'luijm khij C2Del 
2;05.12 green 'g1ijn ,kwijp CCMod 
2;03.17 frogs 'fmgz 'wa ClDel 
2;03.27 try 'uaj 'f1aj ClMod 
2;02.03 trucks 'teAks 'th~JA.ks Other 
In the first example, the word "gran", is produced with C2 modification as Sonya 
modifies the [r] in the [gr] cluster to a [w]. The second example, the word "dry", is 
produced in a target-like fashion, while in the third example, Sonya produces the word 
"cream" with C2 deletion as she deletes the [r] from the [kr] cluster. The fourth example 
is of CC modification in the word "green" as Sonya replaces both consonants in the 
cluster [gr] with [kw]. The next example of the word "frogs" is produced with Cl 
deletion. The word "try" undergoes Cl modification, and the final form of the word 
"trucks", falls in the "other" category as Sonya epenthesizes a [g] between the [tr] cluster. 
Finally, as discussed for the previous stages, there do not appear to be any 
positional effects during this stage. Sonya produces 124 examples of Obstruent+Rhotic 
clusters in word-initial, primary stressed position. However, she produces only one form 
in word-medial, primary stressed position as well as one form in word-medial, secondary 
stressed position. There are also 16 examples ofObstruent+Lateral cluster production in 
word-medial, unstressed positions, however, no positional patterns could be determined 
from these examples. 
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In the next section, I discuss the acquisition path for Obstruent+Glide onset 
clusters. As we will see, however, there were very little data from the production of these 
types of clusters. It is therefore difficult to determine the course of development in some 
of the cases. 
5.6 Obstruent+Glide Onset Clusters 
The cluster investigated in this section is Obstruent+Glide, such as the one in " 
"queen" [kwi:n]. Unlike the stages uncovered in the previous sections, however, no 
stages could be identified for this cluster type, as there were only nine examples of 
attempted production. The following table (5.20) provides a complete list of all of the 
occurrences of this type of onset cluster. 
(5.20) Obs+G Attempts (1;11.27- 2;06.02) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1;11.27 penguin 1peiJgwm 1phEIJ 1WAn C1Del 
2;02.03 penguin 1peiJgwm 1phEIJWin C1Del 
2;02.22 penguins 1peiJQWinZ 1phEI]w1nz C1Del 
2;03.03 penguin 1peiJgwm 1pheiJWin C1Del 
1;09.11 vacuum 1vrekjuwm 1brekhJ:nX C2Del 
1;09.11 cucumber 1kj uwkAmb:}J 1khXmaba: C2Del 
1;08.22 vacuum 1vrekjuwm 1vrekjuw TL 
2;00.04 so cute sow1kjuwt s:}?su1khjiowth TL 
2;06.02 square 1skweJ 1kwe TL 
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At first glance, it may appear that Sonya has not acquired the Obstruent+Glide cluster, 
and that the main process throughout production is C 1 deletion. This is however not the 
case. By looking at all four occurrences of C1 deletion, we can see that they all occur in 
the word "penguin". This is most likely a special case that arises from the 
nasal+consonant sequence in which the nasal shares the place of articulation of the 
(deleted) consonant. An additional piece of evidence that supports this claim is that 
Sonya does not delete C1 in any other attempted form. For the remaining five examples, 
Sonya does display some degree of accuracy. She produces the Obstruent+Glide cluster 
as target-like in three words "vacuum", "cute" and "square". There are two examples of 
C2 deletion that occur very early, at the age of 1;09.11, in the production of the word 
"vacuum" as ['brekltJ:nA.] and "cucumber" as ['khXmaba:]. Notice that in both cases, the 
deleted glide is [j]. Davis and Hammond (1995) argue that Obstruent+Glide clusters in 
English involve different structures depending on the glide involved. They claim that an 
obstruent+[ w] cluster forms a branching onset, while an obstruent+[j] sequence is 
syllabified as a singleton onset followed by an on-glide in the nucleus. Given these 
considerations, and given that I do not have sufficient data to make finner observations, I 
cannot draw any conclusions about the acquisition of Obstruent+Glide clusters or the 
absence thereof. 
Similar to above, the potential effects of position on acquisition patterns were not 
attested, as the data was very limited. The majority of utterances (6 in 9) contained 
Obstruent+Glide clusters in word-medial, unstressed position, while the remaining three 
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examples were in word-initial, primary stressed position. None of these positions display 
any particular effects. 
While there cannot be any conclusions drawn about the acquisition of 
Obstruent+Glide branching onsets, there is certainly a clear path for both 
Obstruent+Lateral and Obstruent+Rhotic. Both of these types of branching onsets were 
acquired in three stages at approximately the same age. Stage 2, the inter-stage showing 
partial evidence of mastery, started at the same age for both cluster types at 1; 10.1 0. 
Also, the mastery stage for Obstruent+Rhotic clusters was attained just two weeks 
(2;00.04) after the Obstruent+Lateral cluster (1;11.27). Given potential effects related to 
data sampling and data density, it is plausible that both types of branching onsets were 
indeed acquired simultaneously. Coming back to the Obstruents+Glide clusters, the 
meager evidence available does not allow us to confirm or undermine the possibility that 
this cluster type was acquired at the same time as the other branching onsets. 
Now that each of the branching onsets has been discussed, I move on to an 
analysis of the acquisition path of s+C onset clusters. An investigation of possible 
positional effects was not possible with these cluster types for two main reasons. First of 
all, the majority of data are of s+C clusters in word-initial position. In fact, there are only 
nine instances of s+C clusters in word-medial position, a situation which does not enable 
any conclusive analysis. Second, word-medial clusters should not be considered in any 
event, because they do not involve the appendix+onset structure required in the 
syllabification of word-initial s+C clusters. The analysis of word-initial s+C clusters 
remains relevant, however, in order to provide a comparison with the acquisition of 
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branching onsets from the perspective ofthe development of word-initial syllable 
structure. In the next section, I begin my discussion of these clusters with s+Obstruent 
clusters. 
5. 7 s+Obstruent Onset Clusters 
In this section, I discuss the acquisition path for s+Obstruent clusters. As we will 
see, Sonya has not acquired this type of clusters during the time span covered by the 
recording. As with the other onset clusters, I attempted to find stages in Sonya's 
development of s+Obstruent clusters. However, there were no identifiable stages in the 
data; as Sonya continuously and regularly deletes C1, [s], from the production of such 
clusters, across the entire corpus. There were exceptional instances where Sonya made 
use of other processes such as Cl modification, and even some target-like productions. 
These realizations were however very scarce and displayed no systematicity. The 
following table (5.21) provides the relative proportions of each process throughout the 
entire corpus. 
(5.21) Mean Values for s+Obstruent Clusters (1;04.18- 2;06.02) 
a. Attempted forms: 67 
b. C1Del: 59 
c. Target-like: 1 
d. C2Mod: 1 
e. Other: 6 
(88%) 
(1.5%) 
(1.5%) 
(9%) 
These values indeed indicate that Sonya has not acquired the s+Obstruent onset cluster, 
which is true even towards the end of the recording sessions. She deletes the [ s] regularly 
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throughout recording at a rate of 88%. The second leading data category is, in fact, the 
"other" category, which accounts for 9% of the productions. There is only one occurrence 
(1.5%) that is target-like, and a single example (1.5%) of C2 modification. Table (5.22) 
below provides representative examples from the data. 
(5.22) s+Obstruent Attempts (1;04.18- 2;06.02) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1 ;05.29 spoon 'spuwn 'phii:w C1Del 
1;11.08 spoon 'spuwn smuw C2Mod 
2;03.03 stubbed 'stAbd 'sthAb1 TL 
1 ;04.18 Steve 'stijv tJi:j Other 
The majority ofthe cases above occur near the beginning of recording, and include 
situations when Sonya would delete the entire syllable containing the cluster, or 
sometimes merge the target sounds into one. The following table (5.23) provides a 
complete list of the occurrences in the "other" category. 
(5.23) s+Obstruent Attempts in the "Other" Category (1;04.18- 2;05.12) 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;04.18 uh, Steve A1stijv A~'tji:j 
1;05.29 stroller 'stlowl~l 1h3thA 
1;05.29 stroller 'st1owl~1 ~'d3ephU 
2;02.03 stroller 'stJOWl:;)l 'tj1Ala 
2;03.17 standing ,strendilJ 'orewij 
2;05.12 store 's tJl ,8Jwa 
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As we can see from the above table, the majority of clusters falling into this category 
involve [st]. For five of the utterances, Sonya merges the [s] and [t] in some way to 
produce one sound. We see that in the first word, "Steve", she produces a [tS], as she does 
for the third example of"stroller" at 2;02.03. She also produces the [st] of"stroller" as 
[d3] at 1;05.29, showing some degree of(unsystematic) variability in the voicing of her 
affricated outputs. In the final two forms, "standing" and "store", she produces an inter-
dental fricative, either [o] or [8] for the cluster. For the example of"stroller" at 1;05.29, 
Sonya produces an [h] word-initially. However, as this cluster involves three consonants, 
which combines the complexity of an s+C cluster with that of a branching onset. This 
may have had an effect on Sonya's performance in her production of this cluster. 
In the next section, I discuss the acquisition path for s+Nasal onset clusters. 
Unlike the acquisition of s+Obstruent clusters, Sonya does display acquisition of this type 
of cluster. 
5.8 s+N asal Onset Clusters 
There are a limited amount of attempts at forms containing s+Nasal onset clusters. 
However, out of the 11 occurrences found, patterns of acquisition were noticeable. The 
first of these is characterized by Sonya's deletion of the [s] whereas, in the second, Sonya 
shows mastery of the structure, despite some distortion in the production of the 
consonants. I discuss each stage in turn in the next subsections. 
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5.8.1 Stage 1: C1Del (1;08.22- 1;09.11) 
From the beginning of recordings until age 1 ;09 .11, Sonya only attempts two 
forms with an s+Nasal onset cluster. In both of these attempts, she deletes the first 
consonant ([s]). While two occurrences may not seem sufficient to un-controversially 
identify a stage, note as well that both examples display the same process and that there 
are no occurrences after 1;09.11 where Sonya deletes C1 again. In table (5.24) below, I 
provide both examples from this stage 
(5.24) s+Nasal Attempts (1;08.22- 1;09.11) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1;08.22 snow 'snow 'now C1Del 
1;09.11 snail 'snejl 'mij C1Del 
In the first example of"snow", Sonya simply deletes the [s]. In the second example, 
"snail", Sonya continues to delete the [s] (and realizes the [n] as [m] for no clear reason). 
5.8.2 Stage 2: CC Acquired (2;00.04 - 2;05.25) 
During the second stage, nine attempts at an s+Nasal obstruent cluster are attested 
in the data. In all nine attempts, Sonya successfully produces two consonants together in 
a cluster. While she produces target-like clusters in five attempts (56%), she modifies Cl 
in the other four attempts (44%). In three of the latter cases, the /s/ is still produced as a 
coronal fricative. Thus, even though Sonya can only produce s+Nasal clusters in a target-
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like fashion in 56% of her attempts, she accurately produces the CC cluster in 100% of 
the attempts. I provide each occurrence in table (5.25) below. 
(5.25) s+Nasal Attempts (2;00.04- 2;05.25) 
Age Orthography Tar2et Realization Code 
2;00.04 smoke 1smowk 18mowkh ClMod 
2;03.17 snowy 1snowij 1hnowij ClMod 
2;05.25 snake 1snejk 18nej C1Mod 
2;05.25 small 1smat 18ma C1Mod 
2;02.03 smaller 1smal;:)l 1smajX TL 
2;03.03 small 1smat 1smat TL 
2;03.03 snow 1snow 1SnOW;:) TL 
2;03.17 snowy 1snowij 1Snow1IJ TL 
2;05.12 small 1smat 1smat TL 
In the next section, I provide an analysis of the s+Lateral onset cluster. As we will 
see, Sonya appears to have acquired this type of cluster sooner than she acquired the 
s+Nasal onset cluster, and earlier than any other cluster type discussed thus far. 
5.9 s+Lateral Onset Clusters 
There is only one stage of development evident in Sonya's acquisition of the 
s+Lateral onset cluster. From the beginning of attempted s+Lateral clusters at 1;08.11, 
Sonya produces target-like clusters in the majority (68%) of attempts. The following 
table (5.26) provides the relative proportions of production. 
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(5.26) Mean Values for s+Lateral Clusters (1;08.11- 2;06.02) 
a. Attempted forms: 15 
b. Target-like: 12 
c. CCMod: 1 
d.C1Mod: 1 
e. C1Del: 1 
f. C2Del: 1 
g. Other: 3 
(68%) 
(5%) 
(5%) 
(5%) 
(5%) 
(14%) 
While Sonya correctly produces the s+Lateral onset cluster as target-like in 68% of the 
utterances, she actually produces two consonants in a cluster for 77% of the cases. This 
value combines each of the occurrences that are target-like or undergo CC or C1 
modification. While the largest category of data is ofthe "other" category, we can see by 
looking at these particular utterances that they are more target-like than they initially 
appear. First, consider the three examples in table (5.27) that I classified in the "other" 
category. 
(5.27) s+Lateral Attempts in the "Other" Category (1;09.11- 2;03.03) 
Age Orthography Target Realization 
1;09.11 slide 1slajd liajth 
2;00.04 sleepy 1S lijpij liijphij 
2;03.03 slide 1Slajd tsaj 
As we can see from these examples, in each of these three productions, Sonya produces 
outputs that are highly characteristic of a fusion process, merging the two target sounds 
together into a single one. 'In the ftrst two examples, she produces a consonant which 
keeps the fricative manner of [s] and the laterality of the [l]; whereas, in the last example, 
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she produces an affricate which could easily be interpreted as a version of the same sound 
which underwent a higher degree of closure in the vocal tract. Sonya produces these same 
words as target-like throughout the remainder of the data. Table (5.28) below provides 
representative data of s+Lateral attempts. 
(5.28) s+Lateral Attempts (1;08.11- 2;06.02) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1;08.22 slide 1slajd 1slajth TL 
2;03.27 sleep 1slijp slijp1 TL 
2;02.22 slide 1slajd 1la:jth C1Del 
1 ;08.11 slide 1slajd 18laj ClMod 
2;03.17 sleep 1slijp lzejph C2Del 
2;06.02 slide 1slajd 1fwajd CCMod 
In the first examples of "slide" and "sleep" are produced as target-like. In the third 
example, "slide", Sonya deletes C1, and in the fourth example, she modifies C1 by 
producing a [8] instead of [s]. In the fifth example, "sleep", Sonya deletes C2, and the 
final example undergoes CC modification, as the [sl] cluster is realized as [fw]. 
In the next section, I outline the acquisition path for s+Glide onset clusters. As 
with the acquisition of s+Lateral clusters, the evidence suggests that Sonya has acquired 
the structure required to syllabify this cluster type fairly early. 
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5.10 s+Glide Onset Clusters 
Similar to s+Lateral onset clusters, Sonya acquires the s+Glide cluster at an early 
stage. There is only one stage of development visible from the recorded data, during 
which Sonya has apparently already acquired the cluster. Unlike the acquisition of 
s+Lateral clusters, the majority (63%) of production for s+Glide clusters undergo C1 
modification, while only 17% were target-like. Table (5.29) below provides the relative 
proportions of each pattern affecting s+Glide onset clusters. 
(5.29) Mean Values for s+Glide Clusters (1;08.06- 2;06.02) 
a. Attempted forms: 30 
b. C1Mod: 19 
c. Target-like: 5 
d. C1Del: 5 
e. Other: 1 
(63%) 
(17%) 
(17%) 
(3%) 
From the above breakdown, we can see that the combined average for CC production is 
80%. This value certainly indicates that while Sonya does not accurately pronounce the 
cluster, she has acquired the structure required for its production. 
Concerning the cases of C 1 modification, a significant pattern emerges from the 
examples. In all but one occurrence where C1 is modified, this consonant is realized as a 
labial consonant. The specific consonant varies between [p, f, <{>],but regardless, it 
remains labial. The single example where this did not occur was the first production of 
[sw] at 1;08.06, where the [sw] was realized as [hw]. Sonya appears to have difficulties 
producing the [s] when followed by the labial glide [w]; therefore, she modifies the [s] as 
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a labial consonant for ease of articulation. Table (5.30) below provides representative 
examples of production. 
(5.30) s +Glide Attempts (1 ;08.06 - 2;06.02) 
Age Orthography Tan~et Realization Code 
1;08.06 swing 'swiiJ 'pwijn C1Mod 
1;08.22 swing 1SWIIJ '<l>WIIJ C1Mod 
2;05.25 sweepy 'swijpij 'fw1obij C1Mod 
2;06.02 swing 1SWIIJ ;;}1fWiiJ C1Mod 
1 ;08.11 swing 1SWIIJ 1MiiJ C1Del 
1;11.08 swim 'swim ,swem TL 
2;00.04 swimming 'swimiiJ ,swimiiJ TL 
In the first example above, the [s] is realized as the labial [p] through C1 modification. 
The second example is again ofC1 modification in "swing". In the third example, C1 is 
modified from [s] to the labial [f], and again C1 modification occurs in the fourth 
example. The next example of"swing" illustrates the only instance ofC1 deletion, while 
in the final two examples of "swim" and "swimming", Sonya produces the [ sw] as target-
like. While the examples illustrated above may suggest that she has not acquired the 
cluster, the main point here is that she seems to have acquired it from the perspective of 
syllable structure, even though she shows variable realizations of C 1, which undergoes 
labial assimilation in a majority of the cases 
There appears to be a unique acquisition path relevant to s+C clusters, that is not 
attested to in branching onsets. For s+C clusters, the larger the sonority distance is 
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between the [s] and the following consonant, the earlier the cluster is acquired. As we 
saw in the data above, the first s+C cluster type to be acquired was the s+Glide cluster, 
which had the furthest distance in sonority. The next s+C cluster acquired was the 
s+Lateral with a sonority distance of two, which was acquired at age 1 ;08.11. Next, .the 
cluster s+Nasal, with a sonority distance of one, was acquired a little later at 2;00.04. 
Finally, the cluster s+Obstruent, having a sonority distance of zero, was never acquired 
during the time of this corpus which ended at 2;06.02. 
The data indicate that acquisition takes place at around age 1;08.06 for s+Glide 
and s+Liquid occurs, but never for s+Obstruent clusters, during the period covered by the 
corpus. This raises the question as to whether the s+Glide and s+Liquid clusters are 
analyzed by the child as s+C clusters or as branching onsets. In order to address this 
question, I conducted a comparison between these clusters and other Fricative+C clusters. 
Since there were no Fricative+Glide clusters in the child's vocabulary, I focu~ed on a 
comparison ofFricative+Liquid and s+Liquid clusters.5 As we will see, the 
Fricative+ Liquid cluster behaves quite differently from the s+Liquid cluster, indicating 
that the two are indeed different cluster types. 
In order to compare these cluster types, a list of the Fricative+ Liquid clusters 
attempted by the child was compiled using Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, and sorted 
according to Fricative+[r] and Fricative+[!]. The coding system of acquisition was the 
same as that for the other branching onsets and s+C clusters seen in table 5.5. With 
regards to the acquisition of the Fricative+[r], there was some variation to the acquisition 
5 A direct comparison with s+[r] clusters was not possible here as this type of cluster does 
not exist in English. 
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patterns. First of all, Sonya regularly produced target [8] as [±],a substitution often 
observed in first language acquisition, which presumably arises because of perceptual 
factors (e.g. Levitt et al. 1987). Given this, I ignored this substitution in my compilations 
of the clusters. These Fricative+[r] clusters are realized primarily with C2 modification to 
[ w ], which occurs in 51% (25/49) of the productions. Target-like forms emerged at 
2;02.03, and occurred in 14% (7/49) of attempted forms. There were also instances of C2 
deletion, C1 deletion and CC modification. Table (5.31) below, provides representative 
examples of production. 
(5.31) Fricative+[r] Attempts (1;08.11- 2;02.03) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1;08.11 throw 'SlOW Sow C2Del 
1;09.11 fridge 1fJid3 'pir'Imp Other 
1;11.08 frogs 'f1agz 'fwa C2Mod 
2;02.03 French 'f1entJ 'f1en TL 
With the exception of target-like productions, which first occurs at 2;02.03, all patterns 
above were concurrent throughout the corpus. In the first example, "throw", C2 [r] is 
deleted in the realization. The example of "fridge" falls in the "other" category as it does 
no resemble the target form. The next example, "frogs" is categorized as C2 
modification as the [ r] is realized as [ w]. The Fricative+[ r] cluster in "French" is realized 
as target-like. A comparison ofFricative+[l] and s+[l] clusters was conducted as well, 
and the results of this comparison reveal a difference in the structure of the two cluster 
types. 
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The data on the Fricative+[!] clusters, namely [fl], show a pattern ofC2 deletion 
at a rate of 50% (8116) of production. There are no occurrences of a target-like production 
of the cluster in the corpus, and few occurrences of other realizations such as C2 
modification (3/16), productions in the "other" category (4116), and CC deletion (1116). 
Table (5.32) below provides representative examples of realizations. 
(5.32) Fricative+[!] Attempts (1;05.29- 2;02.03) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1;05.29 butterfly 1bAt;:>l1flaj 1fwa C2Mod 
1;08.11 flower 1 flaw~u 1hwadu Other 
1;11.08 flower 1flaw;:>J 1aWAS CCDel 
2;03.17 flying 1flajiiJ 1fAn;:> C2Del 
In the first example above, the [1] is modified as [w] in "butterfly". The second example, 
"flower" is categorized in the "other" category as the production does not resemble the 
target. The next example of "flower" is produced with CC deletion as the whole cluster is 
deleted. Finally, the cluster in "flying" is realized with C2 deletion as the [1] is deleted in 
production. 
As opposed to the lack of target-like productions with Fricative+[!] clusters, the 
data on s+[l] clusters reveals a different pattern: 68% (15/22) of these clusters are 
produced in a target-like fashion. There are very few occurrences in the remaining 
categories. Productions fell in the "other" category at 14% (3/22), and the categories of 
CC and Cl modification, and C1 and C2 deletion at 5% (1/22) each. Table (5.33) 
provides representative examples of these productions. 
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(5.33) s+[l] Attempts (1;08.11- 2;06.02) 
Age Orthography Target Realization Code 
1 ;08.11 slide 1slajd 19laj C1Mod 
1;08.22 slide 1slajd 1slaj TL 
2;00.04 sleepy 1slijpij liijphij Other 
2;02.22 slide 1slajd 1la:jth C1Del 
2;03.17 sleep 1slijpij lzejph C2Del 
2;06.02 slide 1slajd 1fwajd CCMod 
As seen in the examples above, Cl modification occurs in the first example of"slide" as 
the [s] is realized as [9], and the second example is target-like. The example of"sleepy" 
is categorized as "other". The next example of "slide" is the only occurrence of C1 
deletion as the [s] is not produced. The only occurrence ofC2 deletion is with the [1] in 
"sleep". Finally, CC modification occurs in one example of"slide" as it is realized as 
[fw]. A direct comparison of the productions ofFricative+[l] and s+[l] clusters illustrates 
the differences between both cluster types. Table (5.34) below provides this comparison. 
(5.34) Comparison ofthe Production ofFricative+[l] and s+[l] Clusters 
Fricative+[l] Realization s+[l] 
0% TL 68% 
0% CCMod 5% 
0% C1Mod 5% 
19% C2Mod 0% 
0% C1Del 5% 
50% C2Del 5% 
6% CCDel 0% 
25% Other 14% 
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In sum, the differing results between the Fricative+[!] and s+[l] clusters indicate that s+[l] 
is not analyzed by the child in the same way as Fricative+[!] cluster. These findings are 
consistent with the assumption adopted in section 5.2, after Goad and Rose (2004), that 
s+[l] clusters are structurally different from Obs+Liq clusters, which predicts that the 
child should analyze these two structures in different ways. 
In the next section, I will provide a discussion of the findings from throughout 
this chapter. 
5.11 Discussion 
While an investigation of potential positional effects was not possible because of 
a lack of relevant data, this study has offered insight into the development ofthese two 
types of onset clusters. The results of this study indicate that branching onsets and s+C 
clusters do indeed develop differently, and exhibit different ~attems of production. The 
following table (5.35) illustrates the ages of acquisition between branching onsets and 
s+C clusters. 
(5.35) A Comparison of the Age of Acquisition of Branching Onsets and s+C Clusters 
Branching Onset Age of Acquisition s+C Cluster Age of Acquisition 
Obs+L 1;11.27 s+G 1;08.06 
Obs+R 2;00.04 s+L 1;08.11 
Obs+G inconclusive s+N 2;00.04 
s+Obs after 2;06.02 
As we can see from the above table, an increase in the sonority distance between [s] and 
the following consonant results in earlier acquisition of the cluster. However, this 
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situation is not observed for the branching onsets. This difference, in addition to the 
different dates assigned for each stage, illustrates the independent development of these 
two types of clusters. Also, while it may appear that Obstruent+ Lateral clusters are 
acquired earlier than Obstruent+Rhotic clusters, the data strongly suggests that these two 
clusters were actually acquired simultaneously. These results support the claim by Goad 
and Rose (2004) that the two cluster types are indeed different structures. 
However, while s+C clusters in general should, according to Goad and Rose 
(2004), share a unique structure, their acquisition across multiple stages does not support 
this claim. Without directly undermining a structural-based account, the patterning of 
these clusters strongly suggests that sonority constraints such as the ones discussed in 
Prince and Smolensky (1993), Gnanadesikan (2004) and Goad and Rose (2004) are 
playing a central role in the surface realization of these clusters. This issue, however, 
goes beyond the scope of this thesis, and is left for future research. 
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Chapter 6 - Conclusion 
In this final chapter, I provide a summary of the thesis and discuss some of 
implications of my study. The main observations from chapters 4 and 5 are summarized 
and discussed in section 6.1. In section 6.2, I address some of the limitations of this 
study, offering suggestions for further investigations in this area of research. 
6.1 Thesis Summary 
The intent of this thesis was to study the issue of positional effects, and determine 
whether or not these effects are generalized or limited to specific children. The data 
available from Sonya's corpus do not yield any clear indication that positional effects 
manifest themselves across-the-board in developing phonologies. This lack of any 
conclusive results may come from the objects studied in the thesis; however, it is possible 
that positional effects do exist in the child's system, but not for the objects or contexts 
covered in the preceding chapters. Despite the lack of evidence toward positional effects 
in this study, this thesis has raised a number of issues with regard to methods of 
investigation of child language phonology, and has yielded results with regard to the 
phonological development of onset clusters, further documenting this topic from a 
longitudinal perspective. 
In chapter 4, I demonstrated that despite common assumptions that acoustic 
investigations are inherently more reliable from a methodological perspective, these 
computer-assisted methods also present challenges, especially in terms of data 
interpretation specifically for analysis of VOT in onset plosives, which should not be 
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neglected. On the one hand, the difficulties in interpreting acoustic data include the level 
of arbitrariness required to classify the measurements along a continuum, something 
which directly affects the interpretation of the results. On the other hand, the high rates of 
inter-transcriber reliability uncovered in section 4.1 provide a basis to support the claim 
that the multiple-blind method of data transcription, when combined with a team-based 
method of data validation, provide a reliable empirical foundation for research in 
phonological development. 
As part of this study, I also investigated the development of voicing contrasts in 
plosives. The results of this portion of the study were compared with recent work by 
Kager, van der Feest, Fikkert, Kerkhoff and Zamuner (in press). My findings indicate that 
voicing contrasts in English are acquired very early, presumably before the beginning of 
the period covered by Sonya's corpus, at 1;04.18. This finding supports the claim made 
by Kager et al., that English-learning children acquire the voicing contrast earlier than 
Dutch-learning children. My results yielded results similar to those from Kager et al. in 
terms of voicing errors as well. Kager et al. found voicing errors to be quite complex. 
They also demonstrate that in the data they considered, the devoicing errors are motivated 
by voicing harmony with another voiceless plosive in the word. The errors made through 
voicing a target voiceless consonant, however, are not motivated by such harmony. My 
results were simpler in that the majority of errors made were of inaccurate voicing of a 
target voiceless consonants, and no patterns of harmony was detected to predict the 
occurrence of such errors. The combined research from Kager et al. and this thesis 
suggests that more research needs to be done on the development of voicing contrasts 
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across languages, and that, concerning English in particular, this research should be 
conducted on a fairly young population, and presumably extend into experimental 
settings involving children who are still at the babbling stage. 
In addition to the methodological considerations discussed in this thesis, the data 
uncovered by my study yields some significant findings in the area of phonological 
(prosodic) development. More specifically, concerning the development of onset clusters, 
I found that sonority plays a role in the development of Sonya's s+C clusters, a situation 
that was not matched in the development of branching onsets. In sum, a high sonority 
distance between an [s] and following consonant (e.g. [sw]) favored earlier acquisition, 
while a low sonority distance (e.g. [ sp]) caused the clusters to be acquired at a later time. 
This finding has two main implications. First of all, with regard to the acquisition of 
onset clusters in general, these findings suggest that because they behave in different 
ways, the two cluster types, branching onsets and s+C clusters, require a different 
syllable structure, an observation that supports Goad and Rose's (2004) general 
hypothesis. Second, the development of these clusters, especially the s+C clusters in the 
context of my study, may be affected differently by constraints such as those regulating 
the sonority profile within the cluster. 
In the next section, I discuss the limitations of my study, and provide suggestions 
for future research in this area. 
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6.2 Discussion 
In this thesis, I have presented and discussed a number of observations made from 
a case study on the acquisition of English phonology. These findings have implications 
from methodological, empirical and theoretical perspectives. First of all, this study 
investigates the productions of only one child. This situation has its limitations, mainly 
because the findings from this child were not directly compared to those from other 
children. This, in turn, limits the analysis by referring to the observations as specific to 
one child instead of making broad observations about English-learning children in 
general. Another limitation of this study comes from the contexts under investigation. 
Because of time and, especially, gaps in the coverage of the phonological contexts 
documented in the corpus, not every phonological context could be investigated in this 
thesis. For example, no word-final clusters were studied, and a number of word-medial 
clusters had to be left out of the analysis. Also, at times there were not enough data across 
contexts to draw any firm observation on the possibility that there could have been subtle 
effects related to positions in Sonya's phonological development. Indeed, the vast 
majority of utterances studied in this thesis were in word-initial, primary stressed 
position. Positions such as word-initial secondary stressed and word-medial primary 
stressed were insufficiently represented in the corpus. 
Another perspective on these issues is that it may be the case as well that this 
particular child did not in fact display any positional effects. This possibility is reinforced 
by the fact that some ofthe positional effects found in other studies (e.g. Rose 2000, 
Kehoe and Hilaire-Debove 2003) come from studies that were fairly comparable to the 
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current one from a methodological standpoint. Also, these fmdings appear to be difficult 
to reproduce across studies (Kehoe and Hilaire-Debove 2003). 
Building on these issues, several suggestions can however be made to improve the 
method of investigation of positional effect in future studies. The first suggestion would 
be to first obtain data with higher-density sampling, and, the second, would be to collect 
data from children at an earlier age. Higher-density sampling, as well as the integration of 
an experimental component probing phonological contexts that are infrequent in the 
language, would probably result in production of more of the contexts that were poorly 
represented in this corpus. In addition, as we saw in the results for the acquisition of 
voicing contrasts, the contrasts appear to be acquired before the start of the corpus, thus 
preventing a look at the possibility of positional effects. If the recording of the corpus had 
begun earlier, an investigation of possible positional effects may have been possible 
before the contrast was fully acquired. A longitudinal study involving more children 
would also enhance the odds of yielding more conclusive results. Such an approach, 
similar to that taken, for example, by Fikkert (1994) and Levelt (1994) in their respective 
studies on the development of Dutch phonology, facilitate cross-child comparisons that 
could enable us to yield conclusions regarding the generality or specificity of the patterns 
observed in child productions. Furthermore, if such an approach could be extended to 
integrate data from more than one target language, then the results and, especially, the 
relative prominence of the phenomena observed within and across the populations of 
learners, could also be discussed in light of their universal versus language-specific 
origins. Indeed, as alluded to in chapter 4 in light ofKager et al.'s (in press) study on the 
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acquisition of voicing contrasts, cross-linguistic studies do yield important results which 
can in turn contribute to the development of a better understanding of the factors 
enhancing or hindering language acquisition. From this understanding, better theoretical 
models could be proposed and used in both formal and applied fields related to 
phonological development. 
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Appendix Legend 
Ortho. 
Rec. # 
WI-lS 
WI-2S 
WI-U 
WM-lS 
WM-2S 
WM-U 
Label 
TL 
CCMod 
ClMod 
C2Mod 
ClDel 
C2Del 
CCDel 
Oth 
Utterance Orthography 
Record Number 
Word-initial Primary Stressed Position 
Word-initial Secondary Stressed Position 
Word-initial Unstressed Position 
Word-medial Primary Stressed Position 
Word-medial Secondary Stressed Position 
Word-medial Unstressed Position 
Voicing Label 
Target-like 
Modification of Both Consonants in the Cluster 
Modification of the First Consonant in the Cluster 
Modification of the Second Consonant in the Cluster 
Deletion of the First Consonant in the Cluster 
Deletion of the Second Consonant in the Cluster 
Deletion of Both Consonants in the Cluster 
"Other" Category 
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Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
,__. 
0 
00 
Rec# 
1 
4 
5 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
30 
43 
45 
45 
46 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
54 
58 
59 
60 
61 
67 
69 
70 
Ortho. 
CUP 
dada 
papa 
dada 
dada 
cup 
Peter 
dada 
dada 
Booboo 
Keesha 
Babar 
Babar's 
dada 
Babar's 
dada 
a 
book ... cup 
a 
book ... cup 
apple 
apple 
aoole 
aoole 
apple 
car 
colour 
colour 
blue 
apple 
dada 
dada 
Target 
['kAp] 
['dredre] 
('papa] 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
['khAp) 
['phijgJ] 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
['buwbuw] 
['khijJa] 
['brebru] 
[.brebruz' dred 
re] , 
[.brebruz' dred 
re] 
[g'buk ... 'kAp] 
(g'buk .. .'kAp] 
['repgt] 
('repgt] 
['repgt] 
['repgt] 
['repgt] 
['kw] 
['kAlgl] 
['kAlgl] 
['bluw] 
['repgt] 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
['khA] ('kA7) 
['dedre?] ['edre?] 
['phA,pho] ['phAp,pha?] 
[g'drede] [A'drede] 
[A 'drede] [A'dredre] 
['gAr) ['guph] 
[.bA'bu?] ['bAple] 
['dre,dre] ['dre?dre?] 
['dre,de] ['dredre?] 
[.bu'bu:?] ['bubu:] 
['khijJr] ['khijJe] 
['brebu] ['brebg] 
['gow,dredre] [.baw'dredre] 
['gow,dredre] [.baw'dredre] 
[g'bu .. khr,khAp'] [g'buk' ... k~khAp] 
[g'bu .. khr,khAp '] [g'buk' ... k~khAp) 
['phuw] [phuw] 
['phuw] [phuw] 
[.A'pho] [A'pha] 
['pho] ['phre] 
['pho?] [phre?] 
('khow] ['khAw] 
['khowjre?] [khu'jre?] 
('khAlA) ('khAlg) 
['buw] ['buw] 
['phu?ow] ('phArA) 
['dre,dA] ['dredre] 
['dredA] ['dredre?] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcriotion WI WM (kxB!?] ('khA?) 3.00 
['tete?] ('dedre?] 1.00 2.00 
['khA 'phe?] ['phAp.pho?] 3.00 3.00 
[u'drede?] [A'drede] 3.00 3.00 
[A'dJredre?] [A 'dredre] 3.00 3.00 
(gwA?f] ('gAr) 3.00 
['be:'l:re?] ['bA,bu.e?] 3.00 2.00 
['trete?] ['dre,dre] 2.00 2.00 
('drede?] ['dre,de] 3.00 3.00 
[bu'bug] [.bu'bu:] 3.00 3.00 
['kife?] ['khijJr] 3.00 
['bre'!3A?] ['brebA?] 3.00 3.00 
[.bauw? 'dedre?] ['bow,dredre] 3.00 3.00 
[.bauwr 'dedre?] ['bow,dredre] 3.00 
[e'bu:? ... ki~ ... khA:p [g'buk' ... khJkhAp'] 3.00 
'] 
[ e' bu:?...k~ ... khA:p (g'buk' ... khJkhAp ') 3.00 
'] 
[khub'] ['khuw] 3.00 
[phuw] ['phuw] 3.00 
[A'phre:?] [.A'pho] 3.00 
['phere?] ['pho] 3.00 
[phre:?] ['pho?] 3.00 
[khrn:W hg] ['khAw] 3.00 
['khujre?] ['khA wjre?] 3.00 
['khujg?] ['khAlg) 3.00 
[bu:] ['buw] 3.00 
['phu?g] ['phu?A] 3.00 
['dre'de?] ['dre,dre] 3.00 3.00 
['dedre?] ['dredA] 3.00 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
...... 
0 
\0 
Rec# 
73 
79 
80 
81 
83 
84 
108 
113 
114 
115 
116 
118 
119 
120 
123 
124 
127 
136 
136 
149 
156 
158 
159 
163 
168 
175 
177 
178 
183 
188 
194 
Ortho. 
cat 
keys 
Peter 
keys 
keys 
dada 
cat 
dada 
Keesha 
baby 
babv 
babv 
apple 
baby 
loig 
I pig 
keys 
dada 
cookie 
dada 
cookie 
tail 
dada 
cookie 
oh, cookie 
cat 
bear(?) 
bird 
cookie 
cookie 
colour 
turtle 
ball 
Target 
['kret] 
['kijz] 
['phijtgJ] 
['kijz] 
['kijz] 
['dredre] 
['kret] 
['dredre] 
['kijJa] 
['bejbij] 
['bejbij] 
['bejbij] 
['repgt] 
['bejbij] 
['phxg] 
['phxg] 
['kijz] 
[' dredre,kukij] 
['dredre,kukij] 
['tejt] 
['dredre] 
['kukij] 
[ow'kukij] 
['kret] 
['bel] 
['b3Jd] 
['kukij] 
['kukij] 
['kAlgJ] 
['t3Jtgt] 
['bat] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
['khre?] ['khref] 
['khij] ['hij] 
['ph Abu?] ('bAbAJ'g) 
['khij] ['kij] 
['khij] ['khij] 
['dedre] ['dedre?] 
[ .. .'khe] [ude'khre] 
['drede] ['dredg] 
['khijJij ... ] ['khijJx] 
[ .. .'bej,bij] [bij?'bejbi] 
[uw'bejbej] ['bejbe] 
['bejbej] ['bejbx] 
[hu'phu] [huw'phA] 
['bebij] ['bejbij] 
['phij] ['phxg] 
['phej] ['phej] 
[g'khej] ['khe] 
[gA?'dredA'khxhu] [dA?xdredre'khukij] 
[gA ?' dredA' khxhu] [dA?xdredre'khukij] 
[K'thdij] [un'thdij] 
['dedre] ['dredre] 
[uw'thejkhej] [huwg'khejkx] 
[' ow,thejkhe] [oj'khejke] 
[g'khe] [g'khre] 
[.khow'ba:] [kow'ba:] 
['bow] ['bow] 
[ .. .'thitJej] [hxmoj' thijkx] · 
['khxkhx] [khx'khx] 
[1n'khAlu] [IJ'khaj.jo] 
['thxrthre] ['thuwttrrn] 
['baK?] ['bal] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Tra IWI WM 
[thre?] ['khre?] 3.00 
[khii] ['khij] 3.00 
['bgbu?] ['bubu] 2.00 3.00 
[khi:i] ['khij] 3.00 
[khi:] ['khij?] 3.00 
['de'dre?] ['dedre] 3.00 3.00 
[ud;} 'khre:J'hg] ['khre] 3.00 
['dredg] ['dre,de] 3.00 3.00 
['hiJihgh] ['khijJI] 3.00 
[bi 'beibi] [bij?'bej,bij] 3.00 3.00 
[fV. 'bejbi] ['bejbx] 3.00 3.00 
['beibi] ['bejbx] 3.00 3.00 
[u'phahg] [hu'phA] 3.00 
[bei'bi] ['bebij] 3.00 3.00 
[phe?] ['phej] 3.00 
[pWhi:] ['phej] 3.00 
[?khei] (g'khx?] 3.00 
[?dA? 'dredre (gA?'dAdA 'khihUI) 3.00 3.00 
'khic;:i ] 
[?dA? 'dredre [gA ?'dAdA' khxhux] 3.00 3.00 
'khic;:i ] 
[ unthe' lih] [u'thdijl 3.00 
['dre'dre] ['dedre] 3.00 3.00 
[uwx'kheikhei] [huwg'thejkhx?] 3.00 3.00 
[oi'kheikhei] [' owg,thejkhe] 3.00 3.00 
[?khe?hd] [g'khe] 3.00 
[kow'ba::] [,khow'ba:] 3.00 
[bow] ['bow] 3.00 
['hwum'tJi,khej] [hxi:noj' the jkhx?] 3.00 3.00 
['khx'khx J'gh) ['khx'khx] 3.00 3.00 
[UI]kha:'j~?] [ii]'khAJu] 3.00 
['thu:thg] ['th:J:theJ 3.00 3.00 
['bar.rl] ['ba.g?A] 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
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0 
Rec# 
204 
209 
260 
273 
279 
280 
292 
300 
303 
304 
321 
323 
324 
327 
330 
332 
334 
351 
363 
386 
388 
396 
399 
400 
404 
405 
414 
Ortho. 
lion kinj); 
lion king 
shoe 
turtle 
monkey 
duck 
bean ... 
noodles 
garbage 
truck 
oh, 
garbage 
itml'k 
... key, key 
lion king 
lion king 
lion king 
cat 
lion king 
heart 
lion king 
kevs 
towel 
again 
again 
again 
again 
again 
two, three, 
!!0 
again 
uh, 
monkev 
Target 
['laj<m,kriJ] 
['laj;'ln,kriJ] 
['Juw] 
['t3lt;'Jt] 
['mAqkij] 
('dAk] 
['bijn,nuwd;'ltz 
] 
[' grurod3,UAk 
] 
[ow'grurod3.t 
lAk] 
['kij,kij] 
['laj;'ln,kriJ] 
[' la j;'ln,kriJ] 
['laj;;,n,kriJ] 
['kret] 
['laj;'ln,kriJ] 
['hrut] 
[' laj;'ln,kriJ] 
['kijz] 
['taw;'Jt] 
[d'gen] 
[d'gen] 
[d'gen] 
[;'J'gen] 
[d'gen] 
[.tuw,8lij'gow 
] 
[d'gen] 
[?A' mAI]kij] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
['saw,khe] ('lAjkhe] 
['laj,khe] ['laj,klrj] 
('3UW] ('k~3UW] 
['thrrthuw] ['thAjthuw] 
[hej'khij] [' ej,khij] 
('dA] ['dre] 
['bij ... 'nuw,nuw] ['bijuw;'lkha,nuwlu 
w] 
['bejtJA] ('bejtJA?] 
['owbrJe] [.owbej'Jre] 
[ ... 'khij,khij] [ ..... kijkij] 
['lAkhre] ['lu,khre] 
['lejkhre] ['lij,khre] 
['lejkhe] ['le,kre] 
['khre] ['khre?] 
['lukhe] ['lu,khe?] 
[ow'kha] ['ka] 
['lajkhe?] ['lej,khe] 
['khij] ['khij] 
['khXmij] ['khamdwej] 
['rege?] ['rege?] 
['Agre?] [re'ge?] 
['Agre?] ['regre?] 
[A'gre?] ['Ajgre?] 
[e'gre?] [e'gre] 
[.thuw:,fwaj:' gow:: [.thuw,fwaj' gow] 
] 
[e'gre?] [re'gre?] 
[up,'mXI]khej] ('A f,mAI]kij] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
I Transcriotion IWI WM 
['ddikhe:] ['zew,khe] 3.00 
['Iai,klrj] ['laj,khe] 3.00 
['8rjuw] ('k~3UW] 2.00 
['tihyitihu:] [' th3,thuw] 3.00 3.00 
[mei'khrk,] [hej'khij] 3.00 
[da] ['da] 3.00 
['bi~ 'khof nil~] ['bijuw;;,kha,nuwn 3.00 
uw] 
[.bei'tfA?] ('bejtJA] 3.00 
(.o:w bei' Jre] [.o:wbej'Jre] 3.00 
[w;'J 'wA 7A wa [ .... .'khij,khij] 3.00 3.00 
,khi'khii] 
[' lv,khrek ,] ['lu,khre] 3.00 
['lei,khre] ['lij,khre] 3.00 
[' A:e,kre?h] ['Ie,khre] 3.00 
[khref] ['khre?] 3.00 
['u,khe?] ['lu,khe?] 3.00 
[;'Jw'kha?] [ow'kha] 3.00 
['lei,k~?] ['lu,khe?] 3.00 
[khi] ['khij] 3.00 
[kha:'mu?] ['khAffi;}WI] 3.00 
['?re'ge?] ['rege?] 3.00 
[re'ge?] [re'ge?] 3.00 
[re'ge?] ['Ajgre?] 3.00 
[?A'gre?] [Aj'gre?] 3.00 
[e'gre?] [e'gre?] 3.00 
[.thuw,fwai' gauw] · [.thu:w.fwa:j'go:w] 3:oo 
[re'gre?] [e'gre?] 3.00 
[.urp,mXIJ'kei] ['u?,mXI]khej] 3.00 
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Rec# 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 
428 
430 
432 
433 
446 
448 
461 
462 
467 
469 
469 
470 
471 
472 
473 
474 
476 
478 
481 
483 
490 
Ortho. 
lion kin!!: 
lion kin!!: 
lion king 
uh car 
car 
car 
oh car 
lion king 
lion kin!!: 
car 
lion king 
potato 
head 
okav 
turtle 
uh cow 
garbage 
truck 
a big cow 
a big cow 
peacock 
peacock 
aoole 
uh, 
oeacock 
uh cow 
cat 
COW 
uh, 
tractor(?) 
monkev 
cookie 
Target 
['laj;m,knJ] 
(' lajan,kii)] 
['lajan,kii)] 
[?A 'kru] 
['kru] 
('kru] 
[ow'kru] 
(' la j~n,kii)] 
('lajan,kii)] 
('kru] 
(' laj~n,kii)] 
[pa' tejtow,hed 
] 
['owkej] 
['t3Jtai] 
[7A'kaw] 
[' gruood3,UAk 
] 
[a,big'kaw] 
[a,big'kaw] 
('pijkak] 
['pijkak] 
('repat] 
[?A' pijkak] 
[?A'kaw] 
('kret] 
('kaw] 
[?A' Urekt~J] 
['mAI)kij] 
['kukij] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
[~'lawkhu] [A 'lukhe] 
['laj,khe] (~'lajkhre] 
['laj,khre] ['lajkhre] 
[X?A?~'kha] [A?A?ekha:] 
(~'kha:] ('kha:] 
[uw'kha] [~?'kha] 
[ow'kha] [ow'kha] 
['lekhe] ('Jekhe] 
['lajkhe] ('ujkhe] 
['khuA] ('khA:] 
[lu'khe] ['IAjkhe] 
['the,har] ['thejhA] 
[A,khej] ['Akej] 
['thuthA] ['thuthA] 
[u?Am'khaw] [Am'kaw] 
['bre,tfekh] [bre'tfekh] 
[Aree:'bij,khaw] [Are,bij'khaw] 
[Aree:' bij,khaw] [Are,bij 'khaw] 
['phij,kha] ('phijka] 
[phij'kha] [.phij'kha:] 
['repha:] ['re,pa] 
[XOX~.phij'kha] [AlAlA,phij'ka] 
[X?a'khaw:] [A?'khaw] 
['khreth] ('khrek] 
['khaaw:] ['khaw] 
[eonu'tfij] [~nfna'kijm] 
('majkhij] ('mrekij] 
[.khij 'khij] ['klkij] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion IWI IWM 
[u'!Aik~?] [~'lawkhe] 3.00 
[ u' laikhre] [a'lajkhe] 3.00 
('laikhre?] [' laj,khre] 3.00 
['?u'?A?ei'kha:?] [X?A?ej'kha:] 3.00 
('kha:] ('kha:] 3.00 
[?ukha:p'] [uw'kha] 3.00 
[?gikha] [ow'kha] 3.00 
('lekhe] ('Iekhe] 3.00 
('zAikhek'] ('lajkhe] 3.00 
[khrua:] ('khA:] 3.00 
('lAikhek'] ['lajkhe] 3.00 
('theihA?] ('thej,hru?] 3.00 
('Xkei] [A,khej] 3.00 
('thotho] ['thuthA] 3.00 3.00 
[A1m'kau] [u?Am'khaw] 3.00 
('bre'!.fekhi:] [bre'tfekh] 3.00 
[?A 're?e [A.re.e:'bij,khaw] 3.00 
,bik''khaw] 
[?A 're?e [A.re.e:'bij,khaw] 3.00 
,bik"khaw] 
('khikha:] (' phij,kha] 3.00 3.00 
[.phi'kha:] [phij'kha:] 3.00 3.00 
('re,po:] ('re,pha:] 3.00 
(AAA,phi 'kha] [X?X?A?a,phij' kha] 3.00 3.00 
[X?A'khau] [A?a'kha:w] 3.00 
['qrekh] ['khath] 3.00 
[kha:u] · ['kha:w] 3.00 
[?~n n~'!.[ii:m] [~n.nu.~' khi jm] 3.00 
('mrekhi] ['mrekhij] 3.00 
['khi'khii] ['khi'khij] 3.00 3.00 
Appendix A - Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
: Transcriotion ,WI WM 
493 monkey ['mAIJkij] ['mrekhij:] ['mrekij] ['mrekhi:] ['mrekhi:j] 3.00 
496 cat tail ['kre~tejt] ['khre?,thejA] ['khre?,thijre] ['khre?,thire] ['khre?,thijA] 3.00 
496 cat tail ['kre~tejt] ['khre?,thejA] ['khre?,thijre] ['khre?,tiiire] ['khre?,thijA] 3.00 
499 uh key (?A 'kij) ['X?,khij] [' A?a,kij] (' A,khi] [' X?a,khij] 3.00 
500 candle ['krendat] ['khre:da:] ['khre:dre:] ['khre:da:] ['khre:da:] 3.00 3.00 
501 cookie ['kukij] ['khijkhij] ['khikhij] ['khihii] ['khikhij] 3.00 3.00 
502 monkey ['mAI]kij] ['me,khij] ['me,khij] ['me,khi] ['me,khij] 3.00 
504 cookie ['kukij] ['khijkhij] ['kikij] ['khikhii] ['khij,khij] 3.00 
512 bicycle ('bAjSikaf] ['phuthA] ['pow,thu] ['po,tho ?] ['phow,thA] 3.00 3.00 
513 bicycle ('bAjSikat) [weJ'phu,thu] [.be?ja'phutha] [.be?a-'phu,tha] [.be?ja'phuthA] 3.00 3.00 
523 um,uh, [7AmA'dredre] [umun' dredre] [.um?u'dredre] [.um,?u dre'dre?] [JV?On'dredre] 3.00 3.00 
dada 
526 car ['kru] ['kha:] ['kha:] [kha:] ['kha:] 3.00 
533 ... Cathy ... ['kre8ij,pejpal [ ... 'khreJej ... 'phaph ['khreJe'pha,pha] ['khre~e .. .'phA,phA] [ ... 'khreJej ... 'phaph 3.00 
loaoer ] a] a] 
534 Cathy ['kre8ij] [ ... a'khreSA] ['khreSre] [ ... a' khreSre] [ ... a'khreSa] 3.00 
541 dada ['dredre] ['dedre] ['dredre] ['deda] [.de'da] 3.00 3.00 
551 keys ('kijz] [hre'khij] [hre'kij] [.hre?' khii] [ha'kijJ 3.00 
553 !purple ['p3lpat] ['phAbow] ['phA,pu] ['bA,phu] ['phA,pu] 2.00 2.00 
558 cat ('kret] ('khreth] ['khret] · [khref] ['khref] 3.00 
561 cat ('kret] ('khreth] ['khreth] [threth] ['khreth] 3.00 
562 ... up high [7Ap'haj] [ ... A'phaj] [ha'phaj] [ .... hu'phai] [ha'phaj] 3.00 
563 apple ['repat] ['repha] ['re,pha] ['?re,pha] ['?re,pha] 3.00 
630 make [.mejk'kresat] [uwful,mejkha'khre [A,mejk?X' khre J uw [aw'meikih'?u'khre [ uwO.mejkh?X 'khre 3.00 
castle Juw] ] eu:] Juw] 
635 cow ['kaw] ['khaw] ['khaw] [khaw] ['khaw] 3.00 
639 cat. .. tail [.kret'tejt] [' khrekha,theja] [.khre?a' theja] [.khre? kh u'theia] ['khre?k~?a,theja] 3.00 
639 cat ... tai1 [.kret'tejt] ['khrekha,theja] [.kh:e?a'theja] [.khre? kh u'theia] [' kh:e ?kh;? ?a, the ja] 3.00 
647 airplane ['elplejn] ['ephejn] [' ephej?uw] ['epheily] [e'phejn] 3.00 
649 aoole ['repat] ['rephA] ['re,phre] ['re,phre] ['?re,pha] . 3.00 
650 apple ['repat] [' rephu:la] ['rephuwa] ['rephuwre] ['?re,phuwa] 3.00 
666 dada ['dredre] ['drede] ['dredre] ['dredre?] ['dredre] 3.00 3.00 
669 dada ['dredre] ['dredre] ['dredre] ['dredre] ['dredre] 3.00 3.00 
673 bird ['b3ld] ('bA] [' A.re] [muaf] ['bA.re] 3.00 
Appendix A - Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
i Transcriotion WI IWM 
677 cow ['kaw] ['khaw] ['khaw] [khaw] ('khaw] 3.00 
678 tractor ['urekt;)l] ['khretJa] [.khAt'ia?] [.khre'tfA?] ['khretJJa] 3.00 
680 cat ['kret] ('khre] ['khre] [khref] ['khre] 3.00 
690 painting ['pejntriJ] ['phejthij] ['phej,thij] ['phei,thi] ['phej,thij] 3.00 3.00 
693 I want [.ajwant' blreiJ [ajwa'bregij] [A want'predij] ['aintf'pre,~i] [Ajwa'bredij] 1.00 3.00 
blanket k;)t] 
695 want [ want'blreiJk;) [O?'bredij:] [A 'phredij] [up" predii:] [A:?' bredi:j] 1.00 3.00 
blanket t] 
696 guitar [g~'tru] [l'thre] r~·tha:] [i'thre] r~·thre] 3.00 
700 teddy bear ['tedij,be1] ['thejbA] ['thejba?] ['thei ,ba?] ['thej,bA?] 3.00 3.00 
704 garden(?) ['grud;)n] [;)'gordA] [.rz'gad;)] [.6r8'gak~?] r~·ga.ctAJ 3.00 2.00 
706 carrot ['kel;)t] ['khen] ['khejnf] ['khei,lif] ['khe1x?] 3.00 
707 potato(?) [~'tejtow] ['tJuwdij] ['thuwdij] [ftfu'di] [thu'dij] 3.00 3.00 
711 airplane ['e1p!ejn] [uw'phe:n] [::l'pejn] [r'pei,Q] [u'phen] 3.00 
712 a castle r~'kres~t] [uw'khreJuw] r~'khresjuw] [u'khreJju] [u'khreJjuw] 3.00 
717 monkey ['mAIJkij] ['mr,gij] ['majkhij] ['mrk'khii] ['mejk.gij] 1.00 
728 bicycle ['bAjSik;)t] [.baw:s'thAthA] [.bwaws'thAthAph] [,bwrew'Stho,thAp '] [,bwaws'thAthA] 3.00 3.00 
728 bicycle ['bAjsrk~t] [,baw:s'thAthA] [.bwaws'thAthAph] (.bwrew'8tho,thAp '] [,bwaws'thAthA] 3.00 
729 cake ['kejk] ['khejkh] ['khejkh] [khrejkih] ['khejkh] 3.00 
734 kip, cup ['krp,kAp] ['khrph,khAph] ['khrph,khAph] ['kheph,khAph] ['khrph,khAph] 3.00 
734 kip, cup ['krp,kAp] ['khrph,khAph] ['khrph,khAph] ['kheph,khAph] ['khrph,khAph] 3.00 
737 ... cookie ['kukij] [ ... 'khrkhij] ['khrkij] [ ... 'khirkhij] [ ... 'khijkhij] 3.00 3.00 
746 cat ['kret] ['khre] ['khre] [khref] ['khre] 3.00 
761 uh apple [?A' ?rep;)t] [A'rephuw] r~'?rephuw] [u'?re,phuw] [e'?re,phuw] 3.00 
767 moo-cow ['muw,kaw] [n~'muw,khaw] ['muwkhaw] [IQ'muwkhA w] [n;)'muw,khAw] 3.00 
769 cow ['kaw] ['khaw] ['khaw] [khaw] ['khaw] 3.00 
785 cookie ['kukij] ['khejkhij] ['khejkij] ['khreikhi] ['khejkhij] 3.00 3.00 
790 a cow [:}'kaw] [g'khaw:g] [~'khaw] [g'khaww] r~'kha:wg] 3.00 
792 cat ['kret] ['khreth] ['khreth] [khret] ['khreth] 3.00 
794 wheel barr ['wijt,be1ow] [o'wejbrba] [ow'wajbeba] [ow'waibeba?] [ow'wejbeba] 3.00 
ow 
804 · oh, [ow'p3lp;)t] [ow'phrrp~,wA:n] [K'phuphu,wAn] [ow' phuphu,wreiJ] [ow'ph3phu,wA:n] 3.00 3.00 
loumle ... 
805 saueeze ['skwijz] ['khej:f] ['tJejf] [tJei<j>] ['khe:jv] 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
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810 okay ['owkej] [ow,khej] [ow'khej] [ow'kh~?e] [ow'khe?e] 3.00 
819 okav ['owkej] [A,khej] ['A,khej] [.?o'khei~] ['?A,khej] 3.00 
821 okav ['owkej] [;:l'J.chej] (,A 'khAj) [.:>'qhei] (A 'kh~j] 3.00 
822 Cathy ['kre8ij] [uw'khreJij] [ ;:l' khre.~ ij] [u'khreJi] [uw'khre,~ij] 3.00 
837 clock ['klak] ['khakh] ['khukh] [kha:kh] ['khakh] 3.00 
840 hippo ['hrpow] ['hAbowre] ['hetpowa] ['hd,pwo?re] ['hAphowre] 3.00 
847 apple ['re~t] ['rephuw] ['repuw] ['repw~] ['?re,phuw] 3.00 
854 [pail ['pejt] ['phejre] ['pheja] [u'pheire] ['pheja] 3.00 
861 newspape ['nuwz,pejp;:ll ['owphopho] ['thow,phrephre] ['thow,papa] ['owphapha] 3.00 3.00 
r ] 
867 elephant ['d;:lfmt,bAjsrk [ren;:l'd;}fe ... phAth (X'etfA'phAthre] [A '?rei-fAa ;:l ?e~r [ren;:l'dfL.'phAth 3.00 3.00 
... bicvcle ;:lt] re] IT) 'phuthre] re] 
868 ali gator [.re!;:lgejt;:lJ.on' [IT)' re!g;:l};:l.\?unphA ['regel;:l?A?An,phut [IT)'?regd\;:l ?A?iin [IT)· regd;:l?A?un,ph 3.00 3.00 
on bicycle bAjsrk;:lt] thha] e?] 'phuthe?] Atha] 
873 teddy bear ['tedij,be1] [ ;:l' the,bo:] ['the,ba:] ['the,ba:] [ ;:l' the,ba:] 3.00 3.00 
{?) 
874 cake ['kejk] ['khej:kh] ['khejkh] [kheik] ['khejkh] 3.00 
876 cup ['kAp] ('khAphA] ['khAphu] ['khA,phuw] ('khA,phA] 3.00 
890 eating ....... ['ijtn]] ['ejt~n ... ] ['ejthe] [;:l'?eithe?;:l' dren;:lpf ['?ejt~ ... ] 3.00 
r.~dret] 
... 
900 window ['wmdow] [Win,dow:n] ['wm,down] ['?in,do:n] ['win,dowan] 3.00 
902 cook ['kuk] ['khukh] ('khukh] [khukh] ['khukh] 3.00 
903 that's a [.ilrets;:l' ka w] [thXt~'khaw;:l] [.thAt? A 'khawa] [.thut?A'khrewa] [thXt~?A 'khawa] 3.00 
cow 
905 cat ['kret] ('khreth] ['khreth] [khre:th] ['khreth] 3.00 
906 that's a [.ilretS;:l'prgij] ['phret~,phrgij] ['thretre,phrgij] ['thretre,phrgii] ['thretha,phrgij] 3.00 3.00 
Dii!:I!:V 
906 that's a [.ilretS;:l' prgij] fphret~,phrgij] ['thretre,phrgij] ['thretre,phrgii] ['thretha,phrgij] 3.00 3.00 
ni1111V 
915 daddy ['dredij,dAk] [ dret~num' drethej [.drehajiT)' dAgej] [.drehaium:' dAgei] [ dre8ajnum' dAgej 3.00 2.00 
duck ] ] 
925 book ['buk] ['bukh] ['bukh] [buk] ['bukh] 3.00 
926 clock ['klak] ['khakh] ['khakh] [khak] ['khakh] 3.00 
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VI 
Rec# 
932 
934 
934 
936 
937 
945 
947 
949 
956 
957 
961 
962 
967 
967 
969 
970 
974 
976 
978 
978 
Ortho. 
what's that 
crocodile 
crocodile 
guitar 
cat 
apple 
apple 
that's a 
carrot 
water 
boat ... 
drive 
hiooo 
that's a 
hiooo 
blue and 
red and 
purple too 
blue and 
red and 
purple too 
kite 
monkey 
airplane 
vacuum 
... monkey 
and hippo 
... monkey 
and hippo 
Target 
[wats'oret] 
['luakadajat] 
['luakadajat] 
[ga'tru] 
['kret] 
['repgt] 
['repgt] 
[.oretsa' ke1at] 
['wata1] 
['bow~dlajv] 
['hrpow] 
[.oretsa' hrpow 
] 
[bluwaruedan 
'p31pat,tuw] 
[bluwaruedan 
'p3lpat,tuw] 
['kajt] 
['mA!]kij] 
['qplejn] 
['vrekjuwm] 
[.IDA!]kijan' hrp 
ow] 
[.IDA!]kijan' hip 
ow] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
[huwn'dreth] [huw'dre:] 
['khakhgdajla] ['khakha,drewa] 
[' khakhgdajla] ['khakha,drewa] 
[X!]'thea] [Xn'the:] 
[' khrethren' duw1n] ['khretaduwijen] 
['rephu] ['repu] 
['rephu] ['repwu] 
[ dresa' kherre] [.dres1' khrewre] 
['wadu] ['wAda] 
['bowthAwiinada'd ['bowthgda'dwajv 
rajv] ] 
[ajm'plrjmbow] [ajrm'phAm,bow] 
[dresa'bXm,bow] [dresre'bAm,bow] 
[ wuwanawedan 'p [.wuwrena' wed~ 'p 
hrrphA,thuw] hupA'thuwa] 
[wuwanawedan'p [.wuwrena'we~'p 
hrrphA,thuw] hupA'thuwa] 
['khajth] ['khajt] 
['maj,khij:] ['maj?,khij] 
['Xmphejn] ['?Amphejn] 
['brekhijnA] ['vreklrjnX] 
[ ... a'mekhijXn,phX [.majkhij?A'phAmb 
mbow] ow] 
[ ... a'mekhijXn,phX [.majkhij?A'phAmb 
mbow] ow] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
ion WI •WM 
[huw'dret] [?uwn' dref] 3.00 
['khakha,dreQ;)] ['khakhg,dajva] 3.00 3.00 
['khakha,dreQ;)] ['khakhg,dajva] 3.00 
[aini'thea:] [X!]'the.a] 3.00 
[hreta,dujana] ['khretha .. duwijen] 3.00 
['?repu] ['?rephu] 3.00 
['?repwul] ['?rephu] 3.00 
[.Q?;regn,khre '1re] [.dresi' kheJre] 3.00 
['wA,dA] ['wAdu] 3.00 
['bowra ?~: ['bowthg?Awanada 3.00 
qa'q.{aif] 'dlajv] 
[ahm'plrjm,bow] [ajm'plrjm,bow] 3.00 3.00 
[' dre8re'bAm,bow] [dresa'bXm,bow] 3.00 3.00 
['wu,:ana 'Red?;;in 'p [.wuwana'wed?an 3.00 3.00 
hup'<!>al'thu:a] 'ph3phA,thuwa] 
['wu,:ana'Red?;;in'p [.wuwana'wed?an 3.00 
hup'<!>al'thu:a] 'ph3phA,thuwa] 
[khaith] ['khajth] 3.00 
[' mai?,thi:] ['maj?,khi:j] 3.00 
['?Am,phrein] [?Am'phejn] 3.00 
['frekhrju] ['breklrjnX] 2.00 
[khapa 000. [ ... a'mekhij?An'ph 3.00 3.00 
r,maikhiiu'p~mbow Xm,bow] 
] 
[khapa u ba- [ ... a'mekhij?An'ph 3.00 
r,maikhiiu'p~mbow Xm,bow] 
] 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion iWI WM 
979 loaoer ['pejp;::~1] ['phejphA] ['phej,phu] ['hei,pwa] ['phej,phu] 3.00 3.00 
987 ... crocodil ['Iuak~daj;;!t] [ .. .'hakhed;;!] ['hajkhred;;!] ['haikhred;;!] ['hajkhed~] 3.00 
e 
987 ... crocodil ('Iuak;;ldaj;;!t] [ .. .'hakhed;;!] [' hajkhre~] ['haikhred;;!] ['hajkhed~] 3.00 
e 
990 candle ('krendgf] ['khrenu] ['kren:J] ['kreniul] ['khre,now] 3.00 
991 eating [.ijtri]'kukij] [aj' ejtJrrng 'khijkhij [aj,ejti?A 'krkhij] [ai,eifi?;;!' kiikiii] [?aj?;)'ejtWrf'g'khijk 3.00 3.00 
cookie ] hij] 
993 cookie ('kukij] (g'khrkhijs] ['khr,khijs] [u' .Rhi,khiis] r~'khr_khijs] 3.00 3.00 
1002 airolane ['qplejn] ['ephrejn] ['e,pwejn] ['?re,phein] ['?e,phejn] 3.00 
1006 doggie ['dagij] ['bijkh,dagij] ['dejk,dagij] ['deiki,dagii~] ['brkh,dagij] 3.00 3.00 
1006 doggie ['dagij] ['bijkh,dagij] [' dejk,dagij] ['deiki,dagii¥] ['brkh,dagij] 3.00 
1012 hippo like [' hrpow,lajkrt] [Xm'phX:mbow,laj [X'phAmbow,lajkrn [X'phAmbow,,<aikrt] [?Xm'phXm,bow'la 3.00 3.00 
it khrth] t] jkhrth] 
1016 I green one ('glijnwAn] ('ginwXn] ['grl),wren] ['gri].mren] ['gr.uw.,wXn] 3.00 
1020 hippo ['hrpow] ['bX:m,bow:] ['bAm,bow] ['mAm,b:Jw] ['bXm,bo:w] 3.00 3.00 
1021 going ... [.gowr!]'kru] [gowijn .... 'khor) [.gowrnaw?~phg?A [.gowrna gp~ ;} [.gowijnaw?~phg?A 3.00 
car 
{;;!'kha] ~·kha] ?~'kha] 
1021 going ... [.gowr!]'kru] [gowijn .... 'khor] [.gowrna w?~p\l?A [.gowrna ~p~ ;} [.gowijna w?~phg?A 3.00 
car 
f'g'kha] g'kha] ?~'kha] 
1027 monkey ['mAI]kij,dmjv ['mekhij,d3aj] ['mreKij,d3ajv '] [' mrekhi:,Q3ai] ['mekhij,d3aj] 3.00 
drive ] 
1028 hippo ('hrpow,dlajv] [X?'pWr:mbow:,draj [e?;;!'pc;11mbow1d~K [e?'pum:b6w1dr,Ra [A?~'phembow1,d~ 3.00 3.00 
drive t1 ajf] if] Jmjf] 
1029 hippo ['hrpow,dlajv] [II,l'pttr:mbow,d3aj [II,l'phAm'bow;},d3 [e?' pum:bOwldr,Rai [II,l'phem'bow;},d3 3.00 3.00 
drive v] aj] ] aj] 
1035 I like [aj'lajk,kukijz [ alaj'khuwkhijs) Urelajk" khr?khijs) [' relai' khr?khiis) [.lalaj'khr?khijs] 3.00 3.00 
cookies ] 
1042 hippo ... [hrpowtawgft (g'ffi:mbow~ . .'tho [;;!'8rmbow~.thAwa ;)m'!§rm[bow ?e (~'8imbow .. .'thAW 3.00 
towel ... ojz] WA ... 'th:JjS) 'thojs] ,thala' nrei?u,thA wa a .. .'th:>js] 
toys e ,Ae~~ ,?res e II,IP, ?e'th:;is.i] 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
I Transcrintion 'WI WM 
1042 hippo ... [hrpowtaw~tt [ ~' 6i:mbow ... • tho [~'Srmbow~.thAwa 3m'!§rm[bow ?e [~'6imbow .. .'thAw 3.00 
towel ... ojz] WA ... 'thojs] 'thojs] ,thala • nrei?u,th A wa a ... 'thojs] 
toys 
e ,Afhz;;j ,?res e 
Il).p, ?e'thoisi] 
1043 monkey ['mAI]kij] [maj,tfij] ['maj,kij] ('mai,t[ii:] ['maj,khij] 3.00 
1047 okav ('owkej] [ow,khej] ['owkhej] [ow'khei,(] [?ow'khej] 3.00 
1048 cutting ['kAtri],najf] ['khAt~'najfwrf] [.khAt;;)'nejf,wr8] [.khAt;;l'niaif,wr8) ['khAt~'najfwrf] 3.00 3.00 
knife 
1058 ... apple ('re~t] [ ... .'rephow] ['rep,ho] [ .... '?repow] [ .... '?rephow] 3.00 
1062 ... that's a [.orets;;) • dredij [ ... dred;;l'dredij,wX [dred~'dredijwAn] [.da?Q.'teri [ ... dred;;l • dredij, wX 3.00 3.00 
daddy one WAll) n) 'dret~'dreriwAn] n) 
1063 that's a [.oretsa'tajnij [dret~'thajnij,wXn [.dreten • thajnijwm [.dretun 'thainiwen] [dret~'thajnij,wXn] 3.00 
tinv one WAn) ] ] 
1064 I wanna [' aj~ona,t3m [A 'mtin,thuw:phejd [X'manthjuw~phejt [;;l'monS!:uw;;lpeitJ] [A. 'man,thu:wphejd] 3.00 
turn oal!e pejd3] ] ] 
1064 I wanna ['ajwan;;l,t3ln [A 'man,thuw:phejd [X' manthjuwaphejt (;;l'man8l:uw;;lpeitJ] [A. 'man,thu:wphejd] 3.00 
turn oal!e pejd31 ] ] 
1068 lot of ('lotav,prktfal [IOAphr ... 'luk~thA] [lo?a'phr.X' Juwde [lo?a'phr ... [lo?o'phr?A'Juwde 3.00 
pjctures .. .l z,luk;;l] n'thet'lAkA,the] 3'Juwden'thd n'the'lukhA,the] 
I nnk ll 'lAkA,the] 
1073 oh cat, hi [ow'kret,hajk [X'khrethX'haj,khret [ow'khrethX 'haj'kh [.ow,khre~?A' haikhre [u'khrethX' haj,khre? 3.00 
cat ret] h] re?th] ?th] th] 
1073 oh cat, hi [ow'kre~hajk [X'khrethX'haj,khret [ow'khrethA.'haj'kh [.ow,khre~?A' haikhre [u'khrethA.'haj,khre? · 3.00 
cat ret] h] re?th] ?th] th] 
1074 cat ('kret] ('khAth) ('khAt) (khAth] ['khAth] 3.00 
1077 ... cat ('kret] [dres;;l'khreth) ['khret] ('1iava'khreth] [.dreZ;;l' khreth] 3.00 
1078 call phone ['kat,fown] [a,khat'fown;;l] [;;l,khal'<jlwown~] [kho1'hwown;;l] [;;l,khat'<jlown;;l] 3.00 
1084 that's a [.oretsa'mren] [ dret~' rriren] [ dretrell).' mren] [tretrem:mren] [dretha:Il).' mren] 2.00 
man 
1085 cat ('kret] ['khreth] ('khret] [khret] ('khref] 3.00 
1086 couch ('kawtJ] [Il).'phXntJ] [Il).'phAntJ] [Il).'pXmth] [Il).'phXntJ] 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
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00 
Rec# 
1091 
1091 
1093 
1097 
1098 
1098 
1103 
1106 
1107 
1109 
Ill! 
ll24 
1129 
ll31 
1132 
1133 
1136 
ll37 
Ortho. 
colour, 
colourin!! 
colour, 
colourin11 
that's a 
lournle 
that's a 
blue and a 
lnnrniP 
... a cat, a 
bov 
... a cat, a 
bov 
little baby 
baby 
diaper 
high chair 
... man 
cooking 
carrot 
apple 
mango 
that 
cracker,ch 
eese, ice 
lr:rP.~m 
putting 
that 
spoon 
cook 
Target 
[,kA1::u' kAI:JliiJ 
] 
[.J.<AlgJ'kAl:Jlii] 
] 
[.5rets:J • p3lp:Jt 
] 
[5rets::l,bl uwen 
dg'p3lp::lt] 
[ ::l,kret?a' boj] 
[a,kret?a'boj1 
[.lrtat'bejbij] 
['bejbij] 
['dajpg1] 
[' haj,tJ e1] 
[.mren'kukriJ] 
['ke1at] 
['repgt] 
['mreiJgow1 
['5ret] 
[.klrekal,tfijz'? 
ajsklijm] 
[.putrq' 5ret] 
[spuwn'kuk] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
['khAI:JAIJ;l 'khAhfii] ['khAJa?a?3'khAJAI, 
rt'] n1] 
['khAl:JAJV 'khAhr1I] ['khAla?a?3'khAlAI, 
rf] n1] 
[5rets::l,ph:)rphu] [.retre' phu,phu] 
[' dret~bluwren::l' p [a'drethh,buw::lna'b 
h:)rphA] uwpa] 
[ ... a'khret~'b:)jh] [::l'khreph?A'boja] 
[ ... a 'khretha' b:)jA] [::l'khreph?A'bojo] 
[iej'bijbij] [.lej'bijbij] 
['bejbij] ['bejbij] 
['thephekh] ['thepe] 
[1,1' dreth,d3er] [ 1,1' dethr,de] 
[ ... 'mren'khukhijn] [.mrenX'khAkiiJ::l] 
['kherwe] ['khe,vre] 
['rethrebo] ['rethretret'1 
['mejgow] ['megow1 
[I,l.dre1 [I,1'5re] 
[dreta'kh:)rkhXdret [dreta'kh:)k::ltred::ln 
::l 'tJijhejkhij] 'tJij::l'rkhij] 
[II,l.phrden' dreth] [JV,phrtheri' dred] 
[ ::l' phuwnenkhu] [.phuwan' khuk::l] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion WI WM 
['khAia ?~ ['khAia?a?3'khAJAi, 3.00 
I]'khAlAir,ne] ne] 
['khAla ?~ ['khAJa?a?3'khAlA1, 3.00 
I]'khAlAir,ne] ne] 
[.?re~re'pho,phA] [. ?retha' ph3,phu] 3.00 3.00 
[.mam::l [::l'drethh,buw3na'b 2.00 3.00 
a' dreth A,bu:gnan' pu :)ph A] 
pa] 
[g'khrep~ [ ... ::l'khretha?X'b:)jA 3.00 
g'bmiah1 1 
[g'khrepha [ ... ::l'khretha?A' b:)jA 3.00 
a'bmiah1 ] 
[le'piipi} [.lej'bijbij] 2.00 2.00 
['peipi] ['bejbij] 2.00 2.00 
['thepek] ['thepe?] 3.00 3.00 
[n' deth,!}ea--] [an'drethr,de.::l] 3.00 
[mren a [ ... ,mrenii' khukhnp 3.00 3.00 
u' mrenAm' khukhriJ ] 
a] 
['khej,vre 1 ['khe,vre] 3.00 
['retrepre?] ['?rethrebre?] 1.00 
[me'gow] ['megow] 
[uw'drew] [1,1'dre] 2.00 
['kh:)b:'tretan'tfi:3 [dretha'kh:)khX,dred 3.00 3.00 
:'?ijkhi:i] an'tJij?A,rkhij] 
[II,l.phetan'dregt] [II,l.phrthen'dred] 3.00 2.00 
['phuwan 'khuk "] [g'phuwen'khuka] 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
....... 
....... 
1.0 
Rec# 
1137 
1141 
1146 
1146 
1147 
1149 
1154 
1167 
1179 
1181 
1186 
1189 
1196 
1202 
1204 
1206 
1206 
1207 
1217 
1219 
1219 
1220 
1225 
1227 
Ortho. 
spoon 
cook 
clock 
that's a 
baby and 
thats' a 
IJ,,h, 
that's a 
baby and 
thats' a 
ll~rlu 
dada 
that's a ... 
loumle 
@Il}e 
cat 
clothes 
airplane 
cats 
loeacock 
whiskers 
I purple 
sliooers 
cat too 
cat too 
cat hair 
rabbit 
loiggy too 
I piggy too 
Cathy, a 
horse 
I guitar 
comb 
I mama 
Target 
[spuwn'kuk] 
['klak] 
[ orets;}, be j b ij e 
ndorets~' lejdij 
] 
[orets~.bejbije 
ndoret~' lejdij 
] 
['dredre] 
[.oretgg 'p31p;rl 
] 
['re~t] 
['kret] 
['klowoz] 
['qplejn] 
['kret] 
['pij,kak] 
['wisk~lZ] 
['p3lp~t] 
['sh~1z] 
['kre~tuw] 
['kre~tuw] 
['kre~he1] 
['1rebit] 
['pigij,tuw] 
['pigij,tuw] 
[.kre8ij?~' h::>JS 
1 
[g~'tru] 
['kowm,mama 
1 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
[;}'phuwnenkhu] [,phuw;}n' khuk;}] 
['khakh] ['khak] 
[' oresabe jbijinores [,resre 'bejbij~,tres 
~' lejdij,khpkhith] re,lejdij'lmk~t] 
['oresabejbijinores [.resre 'bejbij~,tres 
~ 'lejdij,khpkhith] re,lejdij'klibt] 
[fi.l'drede] [Am'dredre] 
['oresA .. .' ph::>rphA] [.dretshu,dreten' ph 
uphwA] 
['rephow] ['rephow] 
['khreth] ['khret] 
[khi'khuds] ('khA.;}d) 
['ephejl~] ['e,pH:!jA) 
['khreth] ['khret] 
['phej,khakh] ['phej,khakh] 
[!?,the] ['J?,khe] 
(fi.l'phAphA] [fi.l'phupu] 
['tfiphe] [JI'pheJ 
[ ;},knre' thuw] [A'khre,thuw] 
[~.khre'thuw] [A'khre,thuw] 
['khrefi\?,haw] [.khretA?'haw] 
[;}'rrephAth] [A' wrepheth] 
[~' phigij,thuw] [A,phigij'thuw] 
[;}'phigij,thuw] [A,phigij'thuw] 
[ ~.khre fiji\;}' h::>js] (A,khreJij7A?A 'hojs 
] 
[ge'tha] [gA'tha:] 
('khAmaj,how] [khaj,maj'ha] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion WI IWM 
['phuw~n'khuk'] [~'phuwen'khuk~] 3.00 
[khak] ['khakh] 3.00 
[.Sre~'beibi ?I [,oresa' bej bij~thre 3.00 3.00 
, tretre,l eidi s~' lejdij' khlikhith] 
'kwiket] 
[,Sre~'beibi ?I [.oresa'bejbij?~thre 3.00 
, tretre,le-idi s~' lejdij' khlikhith] 
'kwiket] 
[Am'dretre] [i\m'dreda] 3.00 2.00 
[.dre8u,oreten' phup [.oretshi\,drethen' ph 3.00 3.00 
~w] ::>phwA] 
['rep"J-] ['?rephow] 3.00 
[khret] ['khreth] 3.00 
[ki'kho~d't] ['khA.~d) 3.00 
['?e,phejl] ['?e,phejl~J 3.00 
[khreth] ['khref] 3.00 
['phei,khakh] [' phej,khakh] 3.00 3.00 
('ek',the] [?Ik"the] 3.00 
[m:'phuphu] (fi.l'phAph::>) 3.00 3.00 
[!.fi'phe] ('tfiphe] 3.00 
[ ;}khre' thu:] [ ~.khre' thuw] 3.00 
[;}khre'thu:] [ ;},khre' thuw] 3.00 
[.khref ?A?'haw] ['khref?A'haw] 3.00 
[A' 1rephret8] [;}'wre,phAth] 3.00 
[A,phigi'thuw] [ ~' phigij,thuw 1 3.00 3.00 
[A,phigi'thuw] [;}' phig ij,thuw] 3.00 
(A,khre8itAlA' hoiJi) [;},khreJij?i\?;}'hojs 1 3.00 
[ge'tha:] [ge'tha] 3.00 3.00 
[khrei,mane' kha:] [.khAj'maj.ho] 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
...... 
N 
0 
Rec# 
1236 
1238 
1239 
1245 
1250 
1253 
1257 
1257 
1263 
1264 
1264 
1265 
1266 
1269 
1270 
1271 
1272 
1277 
1281 
1283 
Ortho. 
com 
apple 
mm, 
lnotato 
I guitar 
I piggy 
cat 
my 
working 
on a tie-
rt"'> 
my 
working 
on a tie-
rhn• 
aoole 
piggy 
come 
piggy 
come 
carrots 
... my 
working 
my 
working 
birdies 
aooles 
chicken 
cat 
Cathv 
two 
lrahhits 
Target 
['k:JJn] 
['rep;)t] 
[rt;~~'tejtow] 
[g;)'ta.I] 
['pxgij] 
['kret] 
[maj,W3JkiiJOn 
;)'taj,daj] 
[maj,w3Jkxgon 
;)'taj,daj] 
['rep;)t] 
['pxgijkAm] 
['pxgijkAm] 
['keJ;)ts] 
[,maj'w3Jkil)] 
[maj'w3Jkil)] 
['b3.Idijz] 
['rep;)tz] 
['tJik~n] 
['kret] 
['kreSij] 
[tuw'Jrebits] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
['khXn] ['kh::>n] 
['Aphu] ['Apo] 
[rt;~'thejdow] [rt;~'thejdow] 
['tho:] ['tho:] 
['phxgijf] ['phxgij~] 
['khreth] ['khreth] 
[ ... majwxrklriiJCin;)' [,majnwukmon' tha 
thajdaj] jdaj] 
[ ... majwxrklrigCin;)' [,majnwukmon'tha 
thajdaj] jdaj] 
['rephow] ['rephow] 
[,phigij'khXmna] ['phxgij,khAm;)] 
[,phigij'khXmna] ('phigij,khAm~] 
('kherre] ['khewre?] 
[ ... majwurklrig ... ] ('majwukm] 
('majwurklrig ... ] [maj'wukig] 
['bAdijz] ['bAdejz] 
['rephojz] . ('repAjZ) 
['tJil(liljn] ['tJikijn] 
['khreth] ['khre:t] 
[~'khrethij] ('krelij] 
[thuw?'rrebeth] [thuw?'wrebet] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion IWI WM 
[kpn] ['kh5n] 3.00 
['?rephow] ['Apho] 3.00 
[m:'thei,dow] [rt;~'thejdow] 3.00 3.00 
[tho:] ['tho:] 3.00 
['phwgi~] ['phxgij~] 3.00 3.00 
[khreth] ['khreth] 3.00 
[,mainwukm;)n;)' th [,majw3klrJ.jn1in~'th 3.00 3.00 
aidai] ajdaj] 
[,mainwukm;)n;)' th [,majw3klrJ.jnan~'th 3.00 
aidai] ajdaj] 
['rephow] ['?rephow] 3.00 
('phigi,khAmm;)] [,phigij'khXmna] 3.00 3.00 
['phigi,khAmm;)] [,phigij'khXmna] 3.00 
['khe1re?] ['kheJre?] 3.00 
[maiwukm ... ] [ ... 'majwuklrin~] 3.00 
[mai'wukiiJ [maj'wuklrig] 3.00 
'trerre] 
['madeif] ['bAdejz] 3.00 3.00 
('repoisi] ['?rephojs] 3.00 
['!.fikig] ['tJI?khijn] 3.00 
[khreth] ['khref] 3.00 
[khreffii] [;)'khre(ij] 3.00 
[thu?'wre,beth] [thuw?'wrebef] 3.00 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
I Transcrintion WI WM 
1292 turtle ['t3Jt;}t] ['thrrt~t] ['thu,tow] ['th:J,th:) W] ['thu,thow] 3.00 3.00 
1300 loiggy ['prgij] ['phrgij] ['prgij] ['prgrd'] ['phrgij] 3.00 3.00 
1301 loiggy ['prgij] [phr:gij:] ['phr,gij] ['phr,gi:] ['phrgi:j] 3.00 3.00 
1307 knife ['najf] [k~'najf] [k~'najf] [k'naif] [k~'najf] 3.00 
1325 no want [now'want5re [now a' dre,kha jn] [nowa' dre?khajn] [nowa'dre?,khain] [nowa' dre?khajn] 3.00 
that kind ~kajnd] 
1329 I want ... a [aj,want~'pap (AWL.~'phakhA] [a wa.a jwanthed~d [aw:m a'wathered (A wa?awathed~dth 3.00 3.00 
popsicle s~kAt] t'\l.e5~ ?en' pha,kha] th en;} re'pha,kha] ~?e5~?en'pha,khA] 
1331 want [want'paps~k [An,phak~1nmaj 'p [a'pak~.;}maj'phaj [;}' pak~n~mai' phait [X,phak~?imaj' pha 3.00 3.00 
popsicle Atanmaj,plejt] hajth] t] s] jth] 
on my 
.... J.,t,. 
1331 want [ want'paps~k [An,phak~1nmaj 'p [a'pak~.;}maj'phaj [;}' pak~n~mai' phait [X,phak~?imaj' pha 3.00 
popsicle Atanmaj,plejt] hajth] t] s] jth] 
on my 
nl<>tP 
1340 and com [end'bJn,paj] [ren,kh;,m'phaj] [;),khowm' phaj] [kum'phai] [ ren~.kh5m' pha j] 3.00 
nie 
1340 and com [end'bln,paj] [ren,kh::>m'phaj] [;),khowm'phaj] [kum'phai] [ren~.kh5m'phaj] 3.00 
nie 
1341 my [maj'kukrl)] ['majkhu,kh£n] [II;~' majku,ken] [m:'maikhu,khen] r~·majkhu,kh£n] 3.00 3.00 
coo kin!! 
1345 potato [~'tejtow] ['thejdow] ['thejdow] ['thei,dow] ['thejdow] 3.00 3.00 
1346 ... cook a [.kuk~'dAk] [,khuk~'drekh] [.khuk~'dakh] [ wu~der~khukre' d [.khuk~' drekh] 3.00 
dnck ak'] 
1346 ... cook a [.kuk~'dAk] [.khuk~' drekh] [.khuk~'dakh] [ wu~deri,khukre' d [.khuk~' drekh] 3.00 
duck ak'] 
1347 cook a [.kuk~'tfrk~n] [~'khuk~.tJrk~n] [A,khAk~'tfrkfjn] [ ~.khuk~ '!frl.d:] [~'khuk~.tfrk~n] 3.00 3.00 
chicken 
1348 cook a [.kuk~'tfrk~n] [X'khuk~'tJrk~n] [.khuk~'tJrkm] [.kho•k {~ '!f rken] [X'khuk~'tfrklrfn] 3.00 3.00 
chicken 
1349 cook a [.kuk~'tfrk~n] [a,khuk~'tJrk~nu' [A,khAka'tJrkma] [A,khAka '!frkrna] [a,khuk~'tfrk~na' 3.00 3.00 
l,..hidcf'n WAn) wXn] 
....... 
N 
....... 
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1357 ... they're [oq?ijtiiJoeJ'f [orrijdiiJorr'fuwd;;, [ dej,ijn!]d;;, 'fuwd;;,] [oei,iniJgei'fuwd;;,] [or?ijdiiJor'fuwd;;,] 3.00 
eating uwd] ] 
their foorl 
1383 turtle ['tsJt;;>t] ['thrrthA] ['thu,tha] [,thu'tha] ['thu,thA] 3.00 3.00 
1389 doggie, [,dagij,mam'ri [ dagij' mfimwij,dre [,dagij;;,' mruij,dre] [,da:gijr' mrui,dref] [,dagij;;,' mfuij,dre] 3.00 3.00 
mom read jd5ret] ] 
.that 
1395 birdies ['bs1dijz] ['budij] ['bu,dij] ['bo,dii;;,] ['bu,dij] 3.00 3.00 
1397 tractor ['urekt;;>J] ['khatJXm] ['khretJAm] ['khret[Am] ['khatJXm] 3.00 
1405 no my [now' majtejk, [now'majthekh,naj [now' rna j;;,thekh,I]n [now'mair [now'maj;;,thekh,ne 3.00 
take knife najf] f] ejf] thekh,n:eif] jf] 
1406 piggy, two [,prgij'tuwprgi ['phrgijthuw,phijgij ['phrgijthuw,phijgij ['phigithuw,phigi;] ('phrgijthuw,phijgij 3.00 3.00 
piggy j] ] ] ] 
1406 piggy, two [,prgij' tuwprgi ('phrgijthuw,phijgij ['phrgijthuw,phijgij ['phigithuw,phigi;] ['phrgijthuw,phijgij 3.00 3.00 
piggy j] ] ] ] 
1408 carrots ['keJ;;,ts] ['kherets] ['khe1ets] ['khe,n:ts] ['khe1ets] 3.00 
1424 elbow ['dhow] ['rebow] ['rebow] ['rebo] ['?rebow] 3.00 
1433 a guitar, [ag;;,'trug;;,,tru] [5reg;;,' tha:rgre' ba] [egr'tha:ge,tha:] [degr'tha:de,ga:] [5reg;;,'tha:.ge' da] 3.00 2.00 
guitar 
1433 a guitar, [ag;;,'trug;;,,tru] [oreg;;,'tha:rgre'ba] [egr'tha:ge,tha:] [degr'tha:de,ga:] [oreg;;,'tha:.ge' da] 3.00 3.00 
!!nitar 
1434 peacock ['pijkak] [.phi. kha:kh] ['phij,khakh] ['ki,khakh] [' phij,khakh] 3.00 3.00 
1436 wheelbarr ['wijt,be1ow] ['wijoo,low] ('wijbA.OW] ['wibo,ow] ('wijbA.OW] 3.00 
ow 
1444 kids like ('krdzlajk,tow ['khrd;;,'lajk',thows [,khrd;;,'lajk''thows] [,kher;;,' !aik" tho we? ['khrd;;,'lajk',thows] 3.00 
toast st] ] ] 
1444 kids like ['krdzlajk,tow [' khrd;;, 'lajk ',thows [,khrda'lajk''thows] [,kher;;,'laik''thowe? ['khrd;;,'!ajk',thows] 3.00 
toast st] ] ] 
1445 kids like ['krdzlajk,tow [khrd' lajk ',thaws] [khrd'lajkthows] [khed 'laktho ws] [khrd 'lajk ',thows] 3.00 
toast st] 
1445 kids like ['krdzlajk,tow [khrd 'Ia jk ',thows] [khrd'lajkthows] [khed'lakthows] [khrd'lajk',thows] 3.00 
toast st] 
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1448 doggies ['dagijz] ['dagijre] ['dagija] ['dakijre] ['dagija] 3.00 3.00 
1450 ootato [p~'tejtow] [ ~nu'thej:dow] ['thejdow] ['threidow] [ ~nu' the:jdo:w] 3.00 3.00 
1457 Cathy ['kre8ij] [' khre:tJij] ['kretJr) ['qre!.fl] ['khretJij] 3.00 
1460 potato [p~ 'tejtow] ['thejdow] ['thejdA] ['thredow] ('thejdow] 3.00 3.00 
1461 give it [grvrt.tuw,ma [Xgevr~'mamd~'k [gw~.ml:i..~'kretij~] r~·geva'ma: [Xgevr.~'ma?~'kh 3.00 3.00 
mom, to mtuw'kre8ij] hre:thij] ?~'khreiSji] res.thij~] 
ri!th'll 
1461 give it [grvrt.tuw,ma [Xgevr~'mamd~'k [groo,ma.~ 'kretij~] r~·geva'ma: [Xgevr.~'mo.?~'kh 3.00 
mom, to mtuw'kre8ij] hre:thij] ?~'khreiSji] res.thij~] 
f'..th" 
1462 give it [.giVIt' kre8ij] ['grvr'khretJij] [' g r v~.kreti j] [' ge(Y.) 'khretiji] [' grvr' khrethij] 3.00 3.00 
Cathv 
1462 give it [.grvrt'kre8ij] [' grvr'khretJij] [' grv~.kretij] [' ge(Y.) 'khretiji] ['grvr'khrethij] 3.00 
Cathv 
1478 a rabbit [~'Jrebrt] [~'rrebeth] [Ad'wrebrt] [re'gJre,vethh] [~d'Jrebeth] 3.00 
1480 aim lane ['qplejn] ['er,phej] ['ephejn] ['rephweJ] ['?e,phej] 3.00 
1483 airplane [' qplejn] [rr,phejn] ['hAphejn] [pa•pfW~j] ['h3,phejJ 3.00 
1494 heart ['hrut] ['khore] ['khu.r] ['khoe] ['kho.e] 3.00 
1504 pig ['prg] ['phrth] ['prk] [prkh] ['phrkh] 3.00 
1507 that guy ... ['5retgaj,p3l!l'l [dre'gaj:efun,phrrp [dref'gAj~?A?,phup [daf'guaj ?e?~? [ dre' ga j?ef?iin,ph3 3.00 
ournle t] hJ] ~] pea-p~w] Jpu] 
1511 ... somebo [sAmbadij'kA [' mamijerend,sXm [.sAmbaj'kAmrn:'isr ('mami ?~ ?~ [' mfimij?e?rend~.s 3.00 
dy coming mriJSit,dawn] bArij'khXmijnrenJi 'dawn] '8Xmbarj XmbA.ij'khA.mijnre 
sit down j'dawn] khAmm~tiidA wn ] nJij'dawn] 
1511 ... somebo [ sAmbadij' kA ('mamijerend,sXm [.sAmbaj'kAmm:'isr ['mami ?~ ?~ ['momij?e?rend~.s 3.00 
dycoming mriJsr~dawn] bArij'khXmijnrenJi 'dawn] '8Xmb~rj XmbA.ij'khA.mijnre 
sit down 
j'dawn] khAmm~tiidA wn ] nJij'dawn] 
1511 ... somebo [sAmbadij'kA ['momijerend,sXm [.sAmbaj'kAmm:'isr ['mami ?~ ?~ ['mamij?e?rend~.s 3.00 
dy coming miiJSI~dawn] bArij'khXmijnrenJi 'dawn] '8Xmbarj XmbA.ij'khXmijnre 
sit down j'dawn] khAmm~tiidA wn ] nJij'dawn] 
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1512 mama is [.mama?rz'ku [.mam~:lin'khuklrtg] [.mama5' khukhijg] ['mama ?e [.mam~?in'khuklrjj 3.00 3.00 
cookin11: kii]] 'khukhiiJ] n~] 
1513 ... mama [ mama,kukriJ,S ['mamijthejenA:,m [mamethijk~.:;>SA ['mami t~ 5:;, ['mamijthej?enA:, 3.00 3.00 
cooking, Ambadij'?ijt.t amij' thekhrfA3Am m 'bodij5.~?ij,thuw] 'mamie,thrik~ mamij' thekhrfA3A 
somebody 
uw] bArijAij' thuw] ,!§Ambarie' eif,thu] mbA.ij?A?ij'thuw] 
PM tn 
1513 ... mama [mama,kukriJ,S ['mamijthejenA:,m [mamethijk~.:;>SA ['mami t~ 5 ~ [' mamijthej?enA:, 3.00 
cooking, Ambodij'?ijt.t amij'thekhrfA3Affi m 'bodij5.5?ij,thuw] 'mamie,thrik~ mamij'thekhrfA3A 
somebody 
uw] bArijAij'thuw] ,!§Ambarie' eif,thu] mbA.ij?A?ij' thuw] 
.. -:.ttn 
1526 carrots ['ke1~ts] [:;,' khereth] ['kevets] ['khe,vet8] r~·kheveth] 3.00 
1528 wagon ['wregm] ['wegin] ['wregm] ['mregen] ['wregin] 3.00 
1537 I wanna ... [ajwon:;,'bijm [A 'wan~bijndrbleiJ ['aw~n~'beqg:;,,bw ['aw~n~'bel)gr,bwei [A'wan:;,biqdrbwe 3.00 3.00 
Bean in n,blreiJk~t] khrthberiin,beiJkhen ejkej'bejkm] krt e:i'benkr!J] IJkhrth?eni,bE:IJkhen 
hhnk-Pt f] f] 
1537 I wanna ... [ajwan~'bijm [A' wan~bijndrbleiJ [' aw;;1n:;, 'beiJg:;,,bw ['awan~'beiJgr,bwei [A 'wan:;,biiJdrbwe 3.00 
Bean in n,blreiJkat 1 khrthbenin,beiJkhen ejkej'bejkm] krt e:i'benkr!J] IJkhrth?eni,beiJkhen 
hhnk-Pt f] f] 
1538 blanket ['blreiJkat] ['brejkhrth] ['bwejkm] [b1eiki8] ['bwejkhm] 3.00 
1546 walking ... [.wokriJ'bijn] ['wakijnano:,bijn] ['wrekm~?:;,,bijn] ['wokri]A,?hA 'b1IJ] ['wakhijna?a:,bijn] 3.00 3.00 
Bean 
1548 turtle ['t3lt;;lt] [.A 'thorthrt] [A?'thut~] [u tot"ia] [.A 'thothr] 3.00 3.00 
1566 can't find [,krentfajnd' k [,khrenthfajn'haw] [krenfaj' haw] [,khrer'faj 'haw] [.kre.faj'haw] 3.00 
cow aw] 
1586 Cathy ... ['kre8ij,tuw] [ula:'khre?ij5rewo' [,kre?ij ... 'thuw] ['hreSii ... thuw] [.khre?ij ... 'thuw] 3.00 
too thuw] 
1586 Cathy ... ['kre8ij,tuw] [ula:'khre?ij5rewo' [,kre?ij ... 'thuw] ['hreSii ... thuw] [,khre?ij .. .'thuw] 3.00 
too thuw] 
1592 countiY ['kAnuij] [' owhrrkhXntJij] ['kAntJij] ['aow ,k:;,n'tfii] ['khXntJij] 3.00 
1604 that's a [,5rets;;l'kaw] ['5ret;;l,khaw:] ['dret~,kaw] [ '?retsakha:] ['5reta,khaw] 3.00 
cow 
1616 can't find [kant,fajndma [,khen'fwajmajsm [khre'fajmajmuw] [khre .. faimai,spwu] [,khe'fwajmajsmu 3.00 
mv sooon j'spuwn] uw] w] 
1625 O.k. ['owkej] [ow'khej] [ow'khej] [?o'kheJh] [ow'khej] 3.00 
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1642 cutting ['kAtil)] ['khAthijn] ('kAthma] ('kA,til)vl ['khAthijn] 3.00 3.00 
1643 haircut ['heJkAt] (' herkheth] ['hrekAth] ['hrei.[(hreth] ('hekhreth] 3.00 
1647 windy ['wmdij] [aw1n'dij] (a'wmdija] (';;)n'dih] [awin'dij] 3.00 
1654 baby [bejbij'tJrks] [bejbij'tfrks] [.be jbij't J tks] [.pieibi' tf ek 's] [.bejbij'tfrks] 2.00 3.00 
chicks 
1657 yucky ('jAkij) (] ['Iekhij] [.A:a'khii] ['lekhij] 2.00 
1658 that's [.5rets'jAkij] [' 5red3Aphij] [' 5retjAkij] [.5re'taki] ['5re,djAphij] 3.00 
yucky_ 
1668 airplane ('qplejn] ['ephejn] ['ephejn] ['?reipein] ('ephejn] 3.00 
1669 purple ('p3lpat] ['phurbA] ['phupha] ('phupa] ('phubA] 3.00 2.00 
1678 they're [5qwejkrl)'?A [rrwejkhijn' A ph] [a,wejkrn'?Ap] [?a--,?eikrl)' a ph) [?rewejkhijn '?A ph] 3.00 
waking up p] 
1684 racoons [Jre'kuwnz] [wre'khuwns] [wre'khuwnz] [mai'khu:ns] [wre'khuwns] 3.00 
1688 rabbits [' Jrebrts] ['rrebrts] [' Jrebrts] [1re'be?!§] (' Jrebits] 3.00 
1691 cats ['krets] ['khreth] ['khrets] [khre!§] ['khreth] 3.00 
1701 yogurt ['jowgaJt] ['jAgeth] ('IAgeth] ['dogreth] ['jAgeth] 3.00 
1704 telephone ['telafown] [theJa'fawn] [tda'frewn] ['themfreun] [theJa'fewn] 3.00 
1723 I want the [aj,want5a'pA (O.nda'phAphAtS) (wanda' phA,phltS) [w5ta'phAphi!§] [ wO.nda'phAphAjts] 3.00 3.00 
puppets pats] 
1726 we'll eat [ wijt'?ij~sAm8 [ wa' ijsA.mphijl)] [A '?ijt,sAmphil)] [ wi' ?ei~s~m8il),ga] [ wa '?ijfsXmphijna 3.00 
something II)) ] 
1730 o.k. I get a [.owkej?aj,get [ukhej'ajgera,phel [owkej,ajgera'pheJ [rew'khei 'aig5ra [Akhej'?ajgera,phel 3.00 3.00 
nillow a'pilow] uw] uw] 'ph dow] uw] 
1730 o.k. I get a [.owkej?aj,get [ ukhej'ajgera,pheJ [owkej,ajgera'pheJ (rew'khei 'aig5ra [Akhej'?ajgera,pheJ 3.00 
oillow a'pilow] uw] uw] 'philow] uw] 
1771 daddy ('dredij] ['dredij] ['dredij] ['dredi] ['dredij] 3.00 3.00 
1775 dancing [' drensn.)] ['drent"il)] ['drenthil)] [' drenthil)] [' drent"il)] too 3.00 
1777 upside [.?Apsajd'daw [saj'dawn] [.fa'dawn] [.fai'dawn] [saj'dawn] 3.00 
down n] 
1795 other ['?AeiaJ,haws] [AdA'haws] [.AdA'haws] [.AdeJ'hrews] [?AdA'haws] 3.00 
honsP. 
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1796 want the [.wantog'pApg (.:\dg'phAphlth) (,Ad!'phA,pheth] [.?Ara-'phA,pheth] [?Adg'phApheth] 3.00 3.00 
louooet t] 
1811 cat go ['kre~gow] ['khre,dow] ['khrefdow] ['khref,dow] ['khre,dow] 3.00 
1811 cat go ['kre~gow] ['khre,dow] ['khrefdow] ['khref,dow] [' khre,dow] 3.00 
1823 I'll get [.ajtget' dagij] [At'gd,dagij] [.age?'da,gij] [.a?,ge?'da,gii] [a'gd,dagij] 3.00 3.00 
doggy 
1823 I'll get [.ajtget' dagij] [At'gd,dagij] [.age?'da,gij] [.a?,ge?' da,gii] [a'get',dagij] 3.00 
ldo!YQV 
1834 okav ['owkej] ['A,khej] [' A,khej] ['o,kheJ] ['A,khej] 3.00 
1839 cut its, cut (.kA titS' kAtitS] [' kherrets' kherret'] [.khirrets' khirrets] [khi,rres 'khirres] [' kherrets' kherref] 3.00 
its 
1839 cut its, cut (.kA titS' kAtitS] [' kherrets' kherref] [.khirrets' khirrets] [khi,rres' khirres] [' kherrets' kherref] 3.00 
its 
1840 I want go, [ajwantgow,s [Xgow5n'sXmplrjiJ [.Amgow,d3Ampme [.Amoow,eAmpmei' [.?Amgow5,d3A.mph 3.00 3.00 
something Am8IIJ::l'kukij] ej'khu,khij] j'khAkij) khokhi] inej'khAkhij] 
a cookie 
1840 I want go, [ajwantgow,s [Xgow5n'sXmplrjl) [.Amgow,d3Ampme [.Amoow,eAmpmei' [.?Amgow5,d3Amph 3.00 
something Am8Il)::l'kukij] ej'khu,khij] j'khAkij) khokhi] inej'khAkhij] 
a cookie 
1841 I want [.ajwant'tfakl [A,wuwn'tfakhath] [Awon'tJa,kath] (A \Y::lll 'tf a,khAth] [A,wA.n'tJakhath] 3.00 
chocolate gt] 
1844 a turtle [g't3Jt::lt] [g'thordAt] [a'thudat] [re'tho'dal:h] [g'thodat] 3.00 3.00 
1846 another [ g' nAogJ,t3Jtgf [ enthor?::l' nA,thordt (g'nA,thudow] [gn,tho [en tho ?::l' na,th:>do 3.00 3.00 
turtle ] ] g 'nre,thoralh] w] 
1849 a ducky [g'dAkij] (g'dAkhjj] (A'dAkhij] [gd"dA,khej] (g'dAkhij] 3.00 3.00 
1856 another [::l'nAo;}J,Jrebit [.nA' rreblt '] [' lA v ,Jrebith] ('IAV,lrebit] ['nAv,Jrebith] 3.00 
rabbit ] 
1857 a ducky [g'dAkij] [g'dAkhij] (g'dAkhij] [ re' dA,khii] [g'dAkhij] 3.00 3.00 
1883 wash the [.wafog'kukij] [ajwd'repjuwafo::l (.WASdi'khukij] [.?ewu'?avi: [wafog'khukhij] 3.00 3.00 
lc.ookie 'khukhij] ,or,:(le 'khuwkhii] 
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1893 rabbits ['1rebrts] ['wrebeth] ['wrebrth] ['1rebegll ['wrebeth] 3.00 
1902 came back [kejm'brek] ['khejm,bre:kh] ['khejm,bre:kh] ['kheim,brekh] ('khejm,bre:kh] 3.00 
1902 came back [kejm'brek] ('khejm,bre:kh] ('khejm,bre:kh] ('kheim,brekh] ['khejm,bre:kh] 3.00 
1904 come ['kAm] ['khA.m] ['khAm] [khAm] ['khA.m] 3.00 
1912 monkey ('mAIJkij] [ d;l 'mA.nkhij] (;l'mA.khij] [r'mA,!Chi] [d;l'mAkhij] 3.00 
1936 ... cookie ('kukij] ('ren;l'khukhij] ('khukij] [ .. .'khuki] [ .. .'?ren;}' khukhij] 3.00 3.00 
1946 making a [.mejkii);l,kejs ('wejkWriJ;l,khijs;l' d [.ukrn;l,khij S;l' dijre] [,lukrn;l,khiJ;}' dijre] ['wejk!rtn;l,khijs;l'd 3.00 3.00 
quesadilla ;} • dij;}] ija] ija] 
1946 making a [.mejkriJ;l,kejs ['wejkWrl);l,khijs;l' d [.ukrn;l,khijs;l' dijre] [.lukrn;l,khiJ;}'dijre] ['wejk!rtn;l,khijS;l' d 3.00 
quesadilla ;l' dij;}] ija] ija] 
1958 getting [.getrl)' m::u] [grdig'mo:r] [gedijn'ma:] [teri'ma:] [grdi'mo:] 2.00 3.00 
more 
1961 eating the [' ijtrl)();}] ('ijt!rtl)ne] ['ijthrgne] [' itig,ned'] ['?ijt!rtl)ne] 3.00 
1963 here a [hel;l,kejs;l' dij ['hija:,khejs;l' dijre] [.hija:khijs;l' dijre] [.hija:khii8;}' <j.rjre] ['hija,khijs;}' dija] 3.00 3.00 
quesadilla ;}] 
1979 this guy [.orsgaj'hrepij] [drsgA 'hrephij] [.dr?gaj'hrepij] [.dl?kai'hrepi] [drsgA 'hrephij] 2.00 
haoov 
1979 this guy [.orsga j' hrepij] [drsgA 'hrephij] [.dr?gaj'hrepij] [.dr?kai'hrepi] [drsgA 'hrephij] 3.00 
haoov 
1979 this guy [.orsgaj'hrepij] [drsgA 'hrephij] [.dr?gaj'hrepij] [.dr?kai'hrepi] [drsgA 'hrephij] 3.00 
haoov 
1980 happy ['hrepij] ('rephij] ('repij] ['hrepi] ['?rephij] 3.00 
2000 rabbits ['Jrebrts] ['wrebef] ['wrebets] ['1re,befs] ['wrebets] 3.00 
2004 and that [end'oret:,1rebr [ uw~n '5rewrebr8e [uw'nredrearesA] ['uw [ uw?~' 5re,wrebr8A 3.00 
rabbit t] j] ;l'nreb,lrebetA] ] 
2005 eating (' ijtii)] ('ijdijn] ['ijdijn] [\riiJ;l?] [. ?ijdij n;}] 3.00 
2010 water ['wat;ll] ('wada] ['wada:] ['warax] ('wada:] 3.00 
2014 cleaning ['klijmg,wat;ll ('k~ij;lWQd;l) [,khtij'wada] [.dii'wora] [.!:ij;l'wada] 3.00 
I water ] 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
..... 
N 
00 
Rec# 
2017 
2020 
2039 
2046 
2048 
2051 
2059 
2062 
2063 
2065 
2094 
2098 
2101 
2110 
2111 
2142 
2166 
2167 
2195 
2198 
2199 
2200 
2205 
2207 
2208 
Ortho. 
all the 
rabbits 
racoons 
sweeoing 
rattle 
the baby 
aoole 
aoole 
banana 
radish 
and a pear 
and a 
'"nnlP 
doggie 
bus 
zebra 
all sleeov 
candle 
a rabbit 
potato 
oickles 
a rabbit 
turtle 
a zebra 
beetle 
and a 
nanda 
and a 
caternillar 
and a 
hippopota 
lmnc 
Target 
[,atl.'la'Jrebrts] 
[1re'kuwnz] 
['swijpriJ] 
['1retat] 
[oa'bejbij] 
['repat] 
['repat] 
[ba'nrena] 
['1redrJ] 
[ enda,pe1enda 
'?repat] 
['dagij] 
['bAs] 
['zijbm] 
[at' slijpij] 
['krendat] 
[a'1rebrt] 
[pa'tejtow] 
['prkatz] 
[a'1rebrt] 
['t:utat] 
[a'zijb1a] 
['bijtat] 
[enda'prenda] 
[enda'kretaprl 
aJ] 
[enda'hrpowp 
atamrs] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
[at'wrebets] [.at' wrebrts] 
[ wa'khuwnz] [re'khuwnza] 
[swa'phijda] [wr'phijda] 
['wedtJ ['wredo] 
[dr'bejbij] ['dr?bejbij] 
['rephtJ ['repAf] 
['rephj:] ['repo] 
[ba'nrena] [bA 'nrenre] 
['wredow] ['wredow] 
[ renda. pherrend. re [Ana,phre?renda '?re 
phj:] pAf) 
['dagij] ['dagij] 
['brs] ['brs] 
['zijba] ['zijba] 
[' atsJijphij] [.at'hlijphi jna] 
['khrendijda] ['khrendijda] 
[a'rrebrf] ['1rebrf] 
['thejdow] ['thejdow] 
[' phrkhj:s] ['phikowts] 
[a'wrebrth] [a'wrebit] 
['thorrj] ['thudat] 
[a'd3ijbaon] [a'3ijba] 
['bijdj] ['bijdat] 
[rena'phrenda] [rena'phrenda] 
[' re:ndakhreraphrla [ re:na' khreia,phriA] 
1 
[' re:nhrphowphOA] [re:n'hrpow'pa:A] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
! Transcrintion IWI !WM 
[.ai'lre,be?ts:] [?at'wrebet] 3.00 
[wre'khywnza] [wre'khuwnza] 3.00 
[twr'phirA] [fwr'phijda] 3.00 
['wre,ra:ih] ['wredot] 3.00 
[' tr?,peipi] [dr'bejbij] 2.00 2.00 
['repA1] ['?rephAt] 3.00 
['?repow] ('?rephot] 3.00 
[?A 'nrenah] [ba'nrena] 2.00 
['rerow] ['wredow] 3.00 
[.rena'phre [rena,phre?renda '? 3.00 3.00 
?ren'?re,qoi] rephAf] 
['?agi] ['dagij] 2.00 3.00 
[prJ] ['brs] 2.00 
['ziba] ['zijba] 3.00 
[at' 8li:thiia] [.?at'iijphijna] 3.00 
['khrendil.'la] ['khrendijl.'la] 3.00 3.00 
['1re,bef] [a'1rebrf] 3.00 
['theirow] ['thejdow] 3.00 3.00 
[phr'koi!§] ['phikhots] 3.00 3.00 
[a'wrebrt] [a'wrebrth] 3.00 
['thoro}] ['thodAt] 3.00 3.00 
[a'3iba:] [a'3ijba?an] 3.00 
['biraJ] ('bijdAf) 3.00 3.00 
[rene 'phreda] [?rena' phrenda] 3.00 3.00 
[re:m'khren,phuAx] [?re:na' khreia,phJ!A] 3.00 3.00 
['re:IJ ,hrpo'pa:A] [':e!nhrphow'pha.A 3.00 
] 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcriotion WI WM 
2208 and a [end~ 'h1powp [' re:nh!phowphOA] [re:n'hipow'pa:A] ['lf:!] ,hipo'pa:A] [' re:nh!phow' pha.A 3.00 
hippopota at~m1s] ] 
lmn,;: 
2218 he's eating [.hijzijtii]'tfik~ [hij,ijfi:I]tJdan] [hij?ij:' J!kl)] [hri,?iri' fJrekin] [hij,?ijrii]' Jdan] 3.00 
chicken n] 
2232 Ichobod [Ik~'bad] [1g~'ba:d] ['Ig~ba:d] ['1g~ba:d] [Ig~'ba:d] 3.00 
2232 Ichobod [Ik~'bad] [1g~'ba:d] ['1g~ba:d] ['1g~ba:d] [Ig~'ba:d] 3.00 
2246 rabbits ['Jrebits] ['wrebits] ['wreb1ts] ['wreb1ts] ['wreb1ts] 3.00 
2254 they're not [.oeJnat'?ijtiiJ] ['dijma?,ijdi!]] [.oejna?' ijdiiJ] [oei,na?'i:ri!]] ['oijna?,ijdi!]] 3.00 
eating 
2262 !purple ['p3l~t] ['ph!rp~t] ('phAph;,] ['phepow] ('phAph;,] 3.00 3.00 
2268 and the [endo~'dAkijz [en@'dAkhijs] [~n~'dAkijz] [~n~'dA?kiis] [?en~'dAkhijs] 3.00 
duckies ] 
2270 he's a [,hijz~' t3Jt~t] [in~' tn:>rdtJ [m~'thoJdow] [ij~'thojowh] (?in~' tholdow] 3.00 
turtle 
2279 !get ['get] ['gith] ['git] [gwt] ('gith] 3.00 
2280 everybody ('evlijbadij?m [A'bajin] ['Abaj,m] ['Apajen] [?A'baJin] 2.00 
m ] 
2281 and the [end5~'Jrebit] [en5~.wre'bith] [en~'Jre'bet] [en~'Jre'bekh] [?en5~.wre'beth] 3.00 
rabbit 
2290 the turtle [5~,t3Jf:}tnijdz [ di'thord~nijdhelp' [ d1' thudAnijz,hewp [ d1' thodAni-i,he wp '] [di'thod~nijz,hetp '] 3.00 3.00 
needs help 'hetp] ] ] 
2295 ,pickles ['p1k~z] ['phikhjs] ['phik~ts] ['phikuis] ['phik~ts] 3.00 3.00 
2299 chicken ['tfik~n] ['tfiknen] ['tfek~n] ['tihikenh] ['tfikhen] 3.00 
2304 I'm just [a jm,d3Ast' me [rl)'dismejk1I]IZ] [.umdis'mejkms] ['umdA!§I'm~ikhmi [;)m'dismejk"in~z] 3.00 3.00 
making jkii]hiz] us] 
I his 
2316 something [,sAm8I1]' spajs [.sXmp"i!]'phajsij] ('SA mph!!] 'phAjsij] (' SAmlj>Il) 'phAi8ji] [.sXmphllJ 'phaj sij] 3.00 3.00 
soicv ij] 
2317 cappucino [.kre~'tJijno ('khrep~thijnow] 
w] 
[.khrepe' kijnow] [.khrepe' kmo w] [.khrep~' khijnow] 3.00 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
...... 
lN 
0 
Rec# 
2317 
2328 
2332 
2342 
2368 
2383 
2395 
2395 
2398 
2402 
2403 
2407 
2421 
2424 
2427 
2436 
2441 
2450 
2455 
Ortho. 
cappucino 
turtle 
a rabbit 
cut 
aoole 
they're 
eatin!! 
this 
marker's 
not 
this 
marker's 
not 
I nu-.rlr;n" 
apples 
acheapy 
strawberri 
es 
painting 
a wagon 
kangaroo 
peacock 
you my 
babv 
the wacky 
witches 
other baby 
a lot of 
I nP.onlP. 
Target 
[krepg' tJijno 
w] 
('t3ltat) 
[a'lrebit) 
('kAt] 
('repgt) 
[.5el'?ijtiiJ) 
[6Is,mruka1zn 
at'w3JkiiJ] 
[5Is,mruka1Zn 
at'w3lkiiJ) 
['repgtz] 
[a'tJijpij] 
['sua,be1ijz] 
['pejntii)] 
[a'wregm] 
[.kreiJa'1uw] 
['pijkak) 
[juwmaj'bejb 
ij] 
[5a,wrekij' witt 
Jaz) 
[' A6a1,bejbij] 
[a,latA v'pijpgt 
] 
Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 
[' khrep~thijnow] [,khrepe' kijnow] 
('thirlduwd] ['thAduwd] 
[a'wrebl) [a'wreb1f] 
('khAth) ('khAth] 
['rebow] ('re?bow] 
[de' ijtWrl)] [de?' ijdiiJ] 
[dis'mark~na?,w [dis,mAkAna?'wAk 
Arkhijn] ijn] 
[dis' mark~na?,w [ dis,mAkAna?' wAk 
Arkhijn) ijn] 
['rephut] ['reput] 
[a'tJijphij] (A'tJijpij) 
['thwa:beijs] ['tfla,bejz] 
['phejnthijn] ('pejthijn] 
[a'wegren] [a'wregen] 
('khweiJgauw:] [.kwreiJgej'uw] 
('phijkha] ('phijka] 
[juw,maj'bejbij] [juwmaj?:'bejbij] 
[5a,wrekhij' Witf ez [da,wrekij'wrtfaz] 
1 
[' A5a,bejbij) [' Ada,bejbij) 
[lara' phijpht) [.ala'phijput] 
Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion IWI WM 
[,khrepe' kmo w) [.khrep~ 'khijnow) 3.00 
('thA wrand] ['thAtduwd] 3.00 3.00 
[?'wrebl] [a'wreb!?] 3.00 
(khAth] ('khAth) 3.00 
['rep'powl:] ['?rep'bow) 2.00 
[de?' iriiJ] [de'?ijdiiJ] 3.00 2.00 
[di?,makanA?'woki [ dis'muk~na?,wA 3.00 3.00 
n) klrj_jn) 
[ di?,makanA?' woki [dis'mak~na?,wA 3.00 
n] klrj_jn] 
['refol:] ['?rephAt] 3.00 
[?re'tfipi:] [?a' tJijbij] 0.00 
['tflabei~] ('thwa:bejz] 3.00 
['pein,tliil)] ['phejntliijn] 3.00 3.00 
[a'wreigien] [a'wejgen) 3.00 
[,kwreqgi '1iuw] (' khw£qgauw] 3.00 
[phi'ko?] ['phijkha] 3.00 3.00 
[ju,mai? 'beibi:] [juw,maj?'bejbij) 3.00 3.00 
[5a,wreki'witfed's] [5a,wrek"ij'witfez] 3.00 
['rer;)bei,bi] ['?A5a,bejbij) 3.00 3.06 
[,bala'phipui] [lara'phijphAt) 3.00 3;00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
I Tran11criotion IWI .WM 
2471 You open [juw,?owpmoo [juw' owptrxndg,d::>r [juw,?owpgnda,do [ju?,o wpgndg,dowre [juw'?owptrxnda,d::> 3.00 
the door 'do1endsij,hu] gsijhijr] wresij'hijre] si'here] .gsijhija] 
and see 
lhPrP 
2471 You open [juw,?owpmog [juw' owptrxndg,d::>r [juw,?owpgndg,do [ju?,owpgndg,dowre [juw'?owptrxnda,do 3.00 
the door 'do1endsij,hu] gsijhijr] wresij'hijre] si'here] .asijhija] 
and see 
ihPrP 
2478 that's a [oretsg'najs,ba [ dresanaj' badgt] [.drezrenajs'badut] [.dresrenais'baroJ) [ dresanajg' badAt] 3.00 3.00 
nice bottle tdt] 
2481 bacon ['bejkan] ['bejktrxn] ['bej,km] ['bei,km] ['bej,ktrxn] 3.00 3.00 
2483 baby cat ['bejbij.kret] ['bejbij,phreth] ['bejbij,phret] [' beibi,khret] ['bejbij,phreth] 3.00 3.00 
2483 baby cat ['bejbij.kret] ['bejbij,phreth] ['bejbij,phret] ['beibi,khret] ['bejbij.phreth] 3.00 
2487 a pickle [a'pikat] [ g' phikhow] [ re' phikut] [re'khikoi] [a'phikhow] 3.00 3.00 
2492 I want the [ ajwantoo,wre [~ WOUO;},WUkhij' w [~anfda,wrekij'w [.wantd,wok'ki'wit (AWOnOa,wakhij'WI 3.00 
wacky ki j' witt]" gz] Itfaz] Itfaz] Jed'] tfaz] 
witches 
2494 is this one (IZ,OISWAn'hre [I' OISWAII,hrephij] (I'diSWAn,hrepij] [l'ziSWAII,hrepi] (I'OISWAI],hrephij] 3.00 
happy? pij] 
2504 gum ['gAm] ['gXm] ['gAm] [kAm] ['gXm] 2.00 
2555 purple ['p31pgt] ['phorp~] ['phopAt] ('pha1pAl] ['phophot] 3.00 3.00 
2586 something [.sAm8II]'?els] [thXmpii]'els] [khAmpg'ndts] [khAmgi'nds] [.khXmha'nds] 3.00 
else 
2615 puppet ('pApdt) ('phAphif) ['phAphlt) ('pApef) ('phAphif] 3.00 3.00 
2889 O.K., they ['owkej,oej] [khej'oej] ('khejoej] ['khejoei] [khej'oej] 3.00 
2913 going, (gOWII],WUn;} '? [' gow1nthij,wana' i [gowmsij,wana' ?ij ['gowm hi ('gow1nsij,wa.a'?ij 3.00 
wanna eat ijt] jf] t] ,wang'?it] f) 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion lWl WM 
2984 get the [.get5;;l'kijz?aj [' gro;;lthkhijzajm,kh [ged~?'khijzajmkh [ged'd;;l{'thkhizaim [' gr5;;lt~khijzajm,k 3.00 
keys, I'm m,kAmri] '?rn] Xm1I]'1n] Amrn.rn] khAmLnrn] hA:m1.'1n] 
coming in 
2984 get the [.get5;;l'kijz?aj [' gr5;;lthkhijzaj.m,kh [ged~?'khijzajmkh [ged'd;;l{'thkhizaim [' gr5;;lt~khijzajm,k 3.00 
keys, I'm m,kAmri]'?rn] Xniil)'in] Amrn.rn] khAmi,nm] hA:m1.'1n] 
coming in 
2984 get the [.getfu'kijz?aj [' gr5;;lthkhijza jm,kh [ged;;l{'khijzajmkh [ged'd;;l?'thkhizaim [' gr5at~khijzajm,k 3.00 
keys, I'm m,kAmri]'?rn] Xm11)'1n] Amrn,m] khAmi,nm] hA:m1.'1n] 
coming in 
3034 that all [.5retat'dAn] ['dreat,dAn] [.ga?at' dAn] [.dre?a'lran] ['ga?at,dXn] 3.00 
done? 
3038 cup of tea [.kApAv'tij] ('khAph,thij] ('khAph,thij] ('khAph,thii] ('khAph,thij] 3.00 
3038 cup of tea [.kApA v' tij] ('khAph,thij] ('khAph,thij] ('khAph,thii] ['khAph,thij] 3.00 
3092 Cathy, can [.kre8ijkrenju ['khreSij:k:::injuw:h [.khreSijkrn • hfdrs,A [.khreSikmj:'lrfdr,ZA ['khreSijk~nlrfdr,z 3.00 
you lift w,lrftOr'sAp] fdrs,Aph] p] p] A ph] 
this up? 
3092 Cathy, can [.kre8ijkrenju ['khreSij:k:::injuw:lr [.khreSijkrn 'lrfdrs,A [.khreSikmj:'lrfdr,ZA [' khreSijk~nhfdr,z 3.00 
you lift w,lrftor'sAp] fdrs,Aph] p] p] A ph] 
this up? 
3168 curb fall ['b1bfat] [.khur'fat] [khub'fat] [khurub'fai] [khur;;lb • fat] 3.00 
3221 put some [putsA' mo1] [p~sX'morg] [JYcl~ • buwre] [pu~'bwua] [p~sX'bo.a] 3.00 
more 
3436 get it ['getrt] ['grret'] ['geret] [.g~:· q:;?] ['grre?] 3.00 
3444 I can't cut [aj,krent'kAtrt] [kre?'khAnth] [~khret'khAdrt] [k'ir'kharit] [kre?'khAnth] 3.00 
it 
3444 I can't cut [aj,krent'kAtrt] [kre?'khAnth] [~khret'khAdrt] [k'ir'kharit] [kre?'khArrth] 3.00 
it 
3495 to call us [tuw'katAs] ('khatAS] ['khowAs] ['kolas] ('khGWAS] 3.00 
3530 coffee ['kafij] ['khafij] ['khavij] ['khafi] ['khafij] 3.00 
Appendix A- Ranking for Inter-transcriber Reliability 
Rec# Ortho. Target Transcriber 1 Transcriber 2 Transcriber 3 Validated Score Score 
Transcrintion IWI WM 
3587 cats ['k!ets] ['khreth] ['khrets] [krefs] ['khreth] 3.00 
3597 cats ('krets] ('khrets] ('khrets] [khref8:] ['khrets] 3.00 
3639 l~o ('gow] ('gow] ['gow] [k;?] ('go] 2.00 
3640 stop ('stop] ('thaph] ['tap'] [top'] ['thaph] 3.00 
3642 stop ['stop] ['thap'] [tap'] [tap'] ['thap'] 3.00 
3663 ok, lets [ owkej,letskij [khejles'khijpdAs,o [khej W;JS' khijp' d18 ['ow;J'khitud'oe] [khejles'khijpdA8,5 3.00 3.00 
keep this p'5ISOE:l] er] ne] e] 
I then~ 
3712 !guy ['gaj] ['gajij] ['gA7aj] [qa''i'aj] ['gA7aj] 2.00 
3722 !paintings ('pejntiiJZ] ('phejnthijn] ['ph£jnthijn] ['pheinthiiJ] ('phejntlrjjn] 3.00 3.00 
3819 Kathy met [.kre8ijmet'pij [' kre5ijmeu,phij' d3 [.khreSijmet' phijd3i [' khreSi,merow'ph~ [khre8ijme.;J,phij' 3.00 
P.J.? d3ej] ij] j] Q3i:] d3ij] 
3819 Kathy met [.kre8ijmet'pij [ 'kre5ijmeu,phij' d3 [.khre8ijmet' phijd3i ('khre8i,merow'ph~ [' khre8ijme.;J,phij' 3.00 
P.J.? d3ej] ij] j] Q3i:] d3ij] 
3828 to drink [tuw' IDIIJk] ['thuw,dWiiJkh] [ t~' dqii)kh] (kei' dWIIJkh] [kh£'dw1IJkh] 3.00 
WI WM 
3 404 277 
2 21 16 
1 3 2 
0 0 l 
428 296 
3 of3 94.39% 93.58% 
2 of3 99.30% 98.99% 
Total 724 
94.06% 
99.17% 
Appendix B '- VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0005 papa ['phapa] 
0048 apple ['rep~] 
0050 apple ['rep~] 
0054 apple ['rep~] 
0067 a_pple ['re~] 
0123 I pig [phrg] 
0124 I pig (phrg] 
0141 pillow ['phriow] 
0152 I pen [phen] 
0153 I pen [phen] 
0186 apple ['re~] 
0216 I Pig [phrg] 
0224 spoon [sphuwn] 
0235 spoon [sphuwn] 
0276 I plate (phJeit] 
0282 I pig (phrg] 
0289 I plate [phJeltj 
0315 mama, I [.mam~aiwa 
wanna poo n~'phuw] 
0372 jpig [phrg] 
0392 uh, push [?A'phuJ] 
0471 jpeacock ['phik:ak'] 
0473 uh, peacock [A 'phik:ok '] 
0486 pee [phii] 
0512 bicycle ['bais~kn 
0517 ,papa ['phapa) 
0533 ... Cathy ... ['khreSi ... 'ph 
paper eipa-] 
0557 pig [phrg] 
0562 ... UR hiqh [Apnai] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
['phAp,pha?] 105.00 Voiceless 
['phuw] 115.00 Voiceless 
['pha] 36.00 Voiceless 
['pha?] 103.00 Voiceless 
['phu?A] 111.00 Voiceless 
['phej] 62.00 Voiceless 
['phej] 55.00 Voiceless 
[' A.?,aw'phuluw] 60.00 Voiceless 
[n;t'phre] 80.00 Voiceless 
['phre] 56.00 Voiceless 
('phA) 66.00 Voiceless 
[~'phij] 99.00 Voiceless 
['phii:w] 73.00 Voiceless 
['phuw] 56.00 Voiceless 
['phre:] 105.00 Voiceless 
['phi:j] 80.00 Voiceless 
[A.'phre:] 123.00 Voiceless 
['mA.m~'?ajwAn 77.00 Voiceless 
~h'phu] 
['phi:j] 110.00 Voiceless 
[hA.?'phux) 67.00 Voiceless 
[phij' kho:] 24.00 Borderline 
[A.?A?A?~.phij'kh 6.00 Voiced 
a] 
['phi:j] 26.00 Voiceless 
['phow,thA] 47.00 Voiceless 
['phap~] 
. 64.00 Voiceless 
[ .. .'khreJej ... 'ph 30.00 Voiceless 
apho] 
['phij) 62.00 Voiceless 
[h~'phaj] 88.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0621 park [phark'] 
0657 park [phark'] 
0690 painting ['pheintii]] 
0691 paint [pheinf] 
0692 new page ['nuwpheid3) 
0705 pea(?) [phii] 
0713 shovel(?) ('fAV~] 
0719 fish Lfrj"j 
0791 piggy ['phrgi] 
0827 I painting ['pheintii]j 
0831 I p_ainting_ [' pheintii)] 
0832 swing (SWIIJ] 
0854 pail [pheil:] 
0857 fish [fiJ] 
0868 aligator on [.reiigeiracan' 
bicycle baidsrkl:] 
0889 uh, page (A 'pheid3) 
0893 fridge [flld3] 
0896 spoon (sp"uwn] 
0906 that's a piggy [Brets;}' phigi] 
0908 hen? [hen] 
0920 uh paint [Apheinf] 
0921 paint [pheinf] 
0927 ,page [pheid3) 
0950 ,peas [phiz] 
0954 ... paint [pheinf] 
0963 ·pail (p"eil:] 
0967 blue and red ['blu:;}n'Jed;} 
and purple too n'~1~ltu:] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[;}'phow] 94.00 Voiceless 
['phak:h] 99.00 Voiceless 
['phej,thij] 81.00 Voiceless 
[;},phud'phejth] 95.00 Voiceless 56.00 Voiceless 
[Il)'phld3] 41.00 Voiceless 
['phij] 96.00 Voiceless 
['phu,hA?] 92.00 Voiceless 
['phijf] 56.00 Voiceless 
['phigij] 93.00 Voiceless 
['phej,t.fi!]] 66.00 Voiceless 
[e.aj'phej8iiJ] 70.00 Voiceless 
['pheg] 44.00 Voiceless 
['pheja] 23.00 Borderline 
['phrJ] 54.00 Voiceless 
[Il) 'regel;}?i\?On, 31.00 Voiceless 
phAtha] 
(X'phejts] 28.00 Voiceless 
['plrjmph] 32.00 Voiceless 
('phQw] 34.00 Voiceless 
(' thretha,phrgij] 34.00 Voiceless 
['phe?J 71.00 Voiceless 
[X j;}' phe jnth] 98.00 Voiceless 
(X'phejnthX] 34.00 Voiceless 
[?X'phejtf] 26.00 Voiceless 
['phijJ] 35.00 Voiceless 
[ 'p"-· h] 
... eJnt 59.00 Voiceless 
[?A'phejAt] 84.00 Voiceless 
[.wuwon;} 'wed? 42.00 Voiceless 
Cin'ph3phA,thUW;} 
] 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0971 pull that [phui5ref] 
0974 airplane ['e.~pleinj 
0979 paper ['pheipa-] 
0982 no, want page [nowwan?'ph 
eid3] 
0988 new paqe ['nuw,pheid3] 
1000 I pink [phii]k'] 
1064 I wanna turn Laiwan~tha-n 
I page pheid3] 
1067 lot of pictures [lar~v'phrktJ 
a-zj 
1068 lot of [lar~vphrktJ 
pictures ... look a-z .. .luk~] 
a 
1075 cat (khref] 
1090 I page [pheid3] 
1093 that's a purple [ <'irets~' pha-p~ ] 
1096 paint (pheJnf] 
1110 want page [ wanfpheid3] 
1123 peas [phiz] 
1136 putting that [.phunl)' <'iref] 
1137 spoon cook ['sphuwn'khu 
k] 
1149 that's a ... [5rets~ ... 'pha-
:purple Pn 
1161 jpurple ... ['pha-pL.] 
1173 cow [khaw] 
1188 fish [frJ] 
1189 peacock ['ph~khak '] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
['phuNn~'dreth] 80.00 Voiceless 
[?Am'phejn] 62.00 Voiceless 
[ • phe j,phu] 45.00 Voiceless 
[.now.,wX'phejtJ 57.00 Voiceless 
J 
[n:I'phejtJ] 76.00 Voiceless 
['plrll)kh] 129.00 Voiceless 
[X'man,thu:wphe 21.00 jd] Borderline 
[~'la?a 'phrtfAkh 61.00 Voiceless 
J 
[la?a'phr?X'Juw 20.00 Borderline 
di'.'n'the'lukhA,th 
e] 
['phref] 52.00 Voiceless 
[Om'phejtJ] 60.00 Voiceless 
[.?retha 'ph3,phu] 32.00 Voiceless 
[en~'phejnth] 37.00 Voiceless 
[n:I'phejtJ] 35.00 Voiceless 
['phijJ] 56.00 Voiceless 
[ n:I,phrth£ n' dred] 63.00 Voiceless 
[~'phuwen'khuk 114.00 Voiceless 
~J 
[.5retshA,drethen 24.00 Borderline 
'ph:)phwA] 
['phuphA? ... ] 63.00 Voiceless 
['phaw] 117.00 Voiceless 
['phrJ] 98.00 Voiceless 
['phe j,khakh] 51.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1202 I purple ['pila<-pl] 
1219 I piggy too ['phigithuw] 
1226 I paint ['pheinf] 
1250 I piggy ['phigi] 
1264 piggy come ['phigithuw] 
1291 keys [khiiz] 
1301 I piggy ['phi,gi] 
1305 I plate [phleitj 
1306 spoon [sphuwn] 
1329 I want ... a [aiwanf ... ~·p 
popsicle haps1kn 
1331 want popsicle [ wanf'phaps 
on my plate Ik~lanmai,phl 
eitj 
1365 giant peach [d3aj~fphiitJJ 
1366 giant peach [d3aj~fphi.JtJ] 
1367 ... giant peach [d3aj~fphiitJ] 
1369 giant peach [d3ajiffphiitJJ 
1370 giant peach [d3aj~fphiitJ] 
1372 giant peach [d3ajiffphiitJ] 
1406 piggy, two [phigithuwphi 
piggy gi] 
1432 there's a spoon [' ~elZ~.sphuw 
n] 
1434 peacock ['p\khak') 
1463 spoon [sphuwn] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
(~'phAph::l) 70.00 Voiceless 
[~'phigij,thuw 1 51.00 Voiceless 
['phejn] 26.00 Voiceless 
['phigij~] 19.00 Borderline 
[.phigij'khA:mna] 58.00 Voiceless 
['phijs] 90.00 Voiceless 
['phigi:j] 42.00 Voiceless 
['phejf] 92.00 Voiceless 
['phuw] 87.00 Voiceless 
[A wa?awathed~ 91.00 Voiceless 
dt~?eoo?en'ph 
a,khA) 
[A:,phak~?ima j' 82.00 Voiceless 18.00 Borderline 
phajth] 
[.d3aj~'phijtJ] 47.00 Voiceless 
[.daj~'phij] 62.00 Voiceless 
['a jm~' d3a j.phi:j 70.00 Voiceless 
] 
[.daj~'phe:js] 73.00 Voiceless 
[ d3aj 'phi:j ts] 82.00 Voiceless 
[.da j' phi:j] 62.00 Voiceless 
['phigijthuw,phij 86.00 Voiceless 54.00 Voiceless 
gij] 
. ~ ', 
['beze,phuwiJ] 69.00 Voiceless 
['phij,khakh] 13.00 Voiced 
['phuw~] 54.00 Voiceless 
........ 
w 
00 
Appendix s·- VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1473 and spoon and [en'sphuwnan 
knife 'nAif] 
1497 pigs [phigz] 
1504 pig [phig] 
1507 that guy ... [<5refgai ... ph 
purple a-~] 
1519 corn pie [kh::>mphii] 
1544 paint [pheinf] 
1588 piq [phig] 
1606 pigs [phigz] 
1618 I have a piq [aihrevaphig] 
1637 put it on my [.phAnranmai 
hair 'he1] 
1690 pigs [phigz] 
1709 pillow ['phil:ow] 
1712 pillow ['phJ!,ow] 
1749 peas [phiiz] 
2078 potty ['pari] 
2330 pig [phi g) 
2401 peas [phiz] 
2425 penquins ['phel),gwmz] 
2427 peacock ['phikak'] 
2555 purple ['pha-pl] 
2570 pink [phii]k] 
2602 penquin ['phel)gwm] 
2615 puppet ['phApaf] 
Realization 
[X'phuwn?a?A?' 
najf] 
['phikh] 
['phikh] 
[dre'gaj?et70n, 
ph3lpu] 
[kh5'phaj] 
[a'phejnth] 
['phik'] 
['phik] 
[A 'hewa,phik] 
[phuda?a' ma,ha 
w] 
['phiks] 
['phdow] 
['phdow] 
['phijda] 
['phadij] 
['phig] 
['phij<5] 
['phf:IJw-ms] 
['phijkha] 
['ph::> ph::>t] 
['ph-II]kh] 
['phf:I]win] 
('phAphif] 
2673 Mog [mag] . ['phag] 
2705 spoon Lspuwnj ['phuw] 
2734 Panda ['phrenda] ['phrenda] 
2781 ·purple ['pha-pl] ['phuoot] 
2805 purole ['pha-pi] ['phubAt} 
WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
104.00 Voiceless 
27.00 Voiceless 
21.00 Borderline 
40.00 Voiceless 
87.00 Voiceless 
94.00 Voiceless 
95.00 Voiceless 
46.00 Voiceless 
40.00 Voiceless 
30.00 
Voiceless 
67.00 Voiceless 
67.00 Voiceless 
74.00 Voiceless 
115.00 Voiceless 
74.00 Voiceless 
53.00 Voiceless 
62.00 Voiceless 
59.00 Voiceless 
70.00 Voiceless 
24.00 Borderline 
60.00 Voiceless 
54.00 Voiceless 
18.00 Borderline 
58.00 Voiceless 
33.00 Voiceless 
28.00 Voiceless 
77.00 Voiceless 
86.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
3094 pink [phii]k] 
3221 put some more (phufs~'m:u] 
3299 purple and [.IJ;)l{Y.)l~n 'bl 
blue u:j 
3325 !pink [phrqk] 
3331 purple ['pha-pl:] 
3681 people wear (' phij{Y.)l:W£1, 
hats hrets] 
3685 spill ['spri] 
3722 !paintings ['phernfiqz] 
Realization 
['ph-II]kh] 
[p~sX'bo.a] 
[.phop~.ren'wu 
wj 
[' ph-II]kh] 
('phUIJ;)t) 
['phijphA?we,hre 
f] 
['phi.At] 
['phejnthijn] 
Voiceless 
Borderline 
Voiced 
WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
47.00 Voiceless 
15.00 
Borderline 
56.00 Voiceless 
56.00 Voiceless 
66.00 Voiceless 
48.00 Voiceless 
31.00 Voiceless 
16.00 Borderline 
112 10 1 
8 1 3 
2 0 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0015 Peter ['phiira--] 
0023 Peter ['phiira--] 
0027 Booboo ['buwbuw] 
0043 Babar ['breba.r] 
0045 Babar's dada (,!Jgba.rz' dredre] 
0046 a book ... cup (A 'buk' ... khAp ') 
0055 uh, ball [A?bal:] 
0061 blue [blu:] 
0072 moo [muw] 
0080 Peter ['phiira--] 
0082 Peter ['phiira--] 
0093 book [buk'] 
0099 bib [brb] 
0115 baby ['beibi] 
0116 baby ['beibi] 
0118 baby ['beibi] 
0120 baby ['beibi] 
0166 book [buk'] 
0168 bear(?) [bel] 
0170 beans(?) [biinz] 
0175 bird [ba--d] 
0194 ball [bal:] 
0198 ball [bat] 
0213 boat [bowf] 
0220 sheep, moo [Jilp'muw] 
0225 bean [biinJ 
0234 ball [bai] 
0257 ball [bal:] 
0274 brown(?) [b1awn] 
0284 oh ball [owbai] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
['bowa?] 10.00 Voiced 
['bA,bu.e?] 19.00 Borderline 
[,bu'bu:] 8.00 Voiced 
['brebA?] 9.00 Voiced 
['bow,dredre] 8.00 Voiced 
[g'buk' ... kh{khAp'] 2.00 Voiced 
[,bXm'ba:] 10.00 Voiced 
['buw] 15.00 Borderline 
['bu:] 9.00 Voiced 
['bubu] 16.00 Borderline 
[bg'we?] 4.00 Voiced 
('bA?) 3.00 Voiced 
['br?] 8.00 Voiced 
[bij?' bej,bij] 9.00 Voiced 3.00 Voiced 
['bejbr] 13.00 Voiced 
['bejbr] 6.00 Voiced 
['bebij] 4.00 Voiced 
('bA?) 7.00 Voiced 
[,khow'ba:] 3.00 Voiced 
[ow'bij] 2.00 Voiced 
['bow] 15.00 Borderline 
['bo.g?A] 17.00 Borderline 
['ba:] 9.00 Voiced 
['bow) 9.00 Voiced 
[' Jijph,buw] 1.00 Voiced 
[bej'vij] 3.00 Voiced 
['dr,ba:] 3.00 Voiced 
('bA) 10.00 Voiced 
[g'bak'] 2.00 Voiced 
[,ow'ba] 1.00 Voiced 
App~ndix B - VOT and "Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0292 bean ... [biinz ... nuwd~z] 
noodles 
0293 bean [biin] 
0300 garbage truck [' grurod3,!.flAk] 
0303 oh, garbage [ow'grubg<J3,!.f.zAk] 
truck 
0335 oh, teddy bear [ow'thedibel] 
0336 bib [bib] 
0338 oh _j)ig_ [ow'phrg] 
0343 ball [bai] 
0349 blue [blu:] 
0352 blue [blu:] 
0355 blue [blu:] 
0364 bath [breEl] 
0366 box(?) [baks] 
0383 oh, on the bed [ow,anoo'bed] 
0464 ball [bal:] 
0467 garbage truck [' gruro<b,!.flAk] 
0468 uh, dada [A'dredre] 
0469 a big cow [gbrgkhaw] 
0489 bath [breEl] 
0494 boot [buwf] 
0505 balloon [b;J'luwn] 
0513 biCycle ['baisikn 
0529 ball [bal:] 
0547 ball [bal:] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
['l:iijuwgkha,nuwnuw] 17.00 Borderline 
['bij] 10.00 Voiced 
['bejtfA] 2.00 Voiced 
[.o:wbej'J re] 2.00 
Voiced 
[owg'de:we] 5.00 
Voiced 
['bij] 5.00 Voiced 
[o?'bij] 4.00 Voiced 
['ba] 8.00 Voiced 
[g'buwg] 4.00 Voiced 
['buw] 9.00 Voiced 
['buw] 13.00 Voiced 
['bre] 13.00 Voiced 
['ba] 4.00 Voiced 
[uw?,ang'bre:] 6.00 Voiced 
['ba] 6.00 Voiced 
[bre'tfekh] 2.00 
Voiced 
[bu' drerre] 4.00 Voiced 
[A.re.e:'bij,khaw] 9.00 Voiced 
[ .. .'bre] 8.00 Voiced 
['bu:wth] 10.00 Voiced 
[dA'ba:] 9.00 Voiced 
[.bt?jg'phuthA] 2.00 Voiced 
['ba:] 3.00 Voiced 
['ba] 10.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0548 mama ... ball [mam;;l ... bal:] 
0572 ball [bal:] 
0573 ball [bal:] 
0574 Ernie Bert [a-ni I»-f) 
0605 boat [bowf] 
0617 ball [bai] 
0624 boy [bo.i] 
0646 ball [bai] 
0673 bird [ba-d] 
0681 bird [ba-d] 
0682 bird [ba-d] 
0693 I want blanket ['aiwanf,blrel)krt] 
0695 want blanket [ wanf' blregk1t] 
0710 boat [bowf] 
0742 little ball [hribal:] 
0743 little ball [hr~bai] 
0748 big tail [bigtheil:] 
0778 urn, brown [am'b1awn] 
0779 big tail [bigtheil:] 
0800 bird [ba-d] 
0815 blue [blu:] 
0850 rake [1eik'] 
0852 boat [bowf] 
0856 ............... bea [ .............. bitJ] 
ch 
0859 bird [ba-d] 
0867 elephant ... [ei;;lf;;lnt... ~bais1k~] 
bicycle 
0881 blue [blu:] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[ne'mama .... hek;;l'ba] 5.00 Voiced 
['ba] 9.00 Voiced 
[uw'ba:] 6.00 Voiced 
['ejmi,bu] 6.00 Voiced 
[;;!'bowth] 1.00 Voiced 
[A?a'ba] 3.00 Voiced 
['buwij] 11.00 Voiced 
[luw'ba:] 4.00 Voiced 
['bA.re] 15.00 Borderline 
[n;J'ba:]. 9.00 Voiced 
['ba:] 8.00 Voiced 
[Ajwa'bredij] 8.00 Voiced 
[X?'bredi:j] 7.00 Voiced 
['bow] 6.00 Voiced 
Lle'bA] 4.00 Voiced 
['h,bX] 5.00 Voiced 
[bi'thejA] 3.00 Voiced 
[Xm'bawn] 2.00 Voiced 
['big'theja] 8.00 Voiced 
['bu.at] 4.00 Voiced 
['buw] 3.00 Voiced 
[X?;;l'bejkh] 6.00 Voiced 
['bo:wth] 12.00 Voiced 
[ ..... .'bijtJ] 4.00 Voiced 
['b;:,.;;lth] 4.00 Voiced 
( ren;;l' dfe ... 'ph A thre) 25.00 Voiceless 
['buw] 10.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial-Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0904 biq tail [brgtheil:] 
0912 bird [ba--d] 
0916 biq tail [brgtheii] 
0917 that's a big ['5rets~'brg'slaid] 
slide 
0923 blue [blu:] 
0925 book [buk'] 
0957 boat ... drive [bowf ... <!;).Iaiv] 
0972 that's a bird [5rets~' ba--d] 
0976 vacuum ['vrekjuwm] 
0997 ... blue one ['blu:wAn] 
1001 box [baks] 
1003 boat [bowf] 
1004 ?little bear [hJtbe.I] 
1006 doggie [dagi] 
1014 ... shoe, boot [Juwbuwran] 
on 
1020 hippo ['hrpow] 
1024 that's a big [5rets~brg' Juw] 
shoe 
1039 I'm crying in [aim,khJajrqm'bed] 
bed 
1041 bath [bre8] 
1060 big taii [brgtheii] 
1083 bov [boi] 
1097 that's a blue [,5rets~'blu:rend~'p~ 
and a purple J~l] 
1098 ... a cat, a boy [~'khrer~'boi] 
1100 ... bed [bed] 
1102 ... bib [brb] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[br'thej~t] 3.00 Voiced 
['bAs] 12.00 Voiced 
[bi?'thejA:] 4.00 Voiced 
['dret~br,l:ajth] 2.00 
Voiced 
['buw~] 10.00 Voiced 
['bukh] 17.00 Borderline 
['bowt~?Awan~@'dm 15.00 Borderline 
jv] 
[z:!.'dret~'bXnth] 3.00 Voiced 
['brekWrnX] 11.00 Voiced 
[ .. .'buw.wXn~] 4.00 Voiced 
['ba] 2.00 Voiced 
['bowth] 3.00 Voiced 
Lh'be.~] 6.00 Voiced 
['brk~dagij] 3.00 Voiced 
[fuw?~'buw?fin] 6.00 Voiced 
['bXm,bo:w] 3.00 Voiced 
[,dretha?en,brthij' J uw~] 13.00 Voiced 
[enX,majuw'khwajna' 4.00 Voiced 
beth] 
['breth] 10.00 Voiced 
[br' thejow] 5.00 Voiced 
['b;)j] 4.00 Voiced 
[~' drethA,buwan~ 'b;)ph 10.00 Voiced 1.00 Voiced 
A} 
[ ... ~'khret~?A'b;)jA] 2.00 Voiced 
[ .. .'breth] 2.00 Voiced 
[X,maj'brb~] 4.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1103 little baby [hl)beibi] 
1106 baby ['beibi] 
1152 ... biq tail [brgtheii] 
1164 qarbage ['grubrd3] 
1180 ball [bai] 
1182 boats [bowts] 
1190 birds [ba-dz] 
1195 big tail too [brgtheiHhuw] 
1199 brush [bJAJ) 
1222 big eyes [brgaiz] 
1223 big toes [brgthowz] 
1230 mm, butter [J.l,l'bAra-] 
1232 honey and [hAni janbAra-thu w] 
butter too 
1249 boats [bowts] 
1256 boat [bowf] 
1261 back ... house [brek, ... haws] 
1334 no, the big [now5abrgwAn] 
one 
1377 bang [brei]] 
1378 bang [brei]] 
1379 lady bang [leidibreiJ] 
1384 ... baby some [beibisAm] 
1517 a bike [a'baik,] 
1533 get bean [gef'biin] 
1535 where did [ weJdrdbiingow] 
bean qo 
1537 I wanna ... ['aJwana ... ,bi:nm'bl 
Bean in rei]krt] 
blanket 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[.lej'bijbij] 2.00 Voiced 
['bejbij] 7.00 Voiced 
[bij'thejow] 3.00 Voiced 
[};:' brega • kh 1ow] 2.00 Voiced 
['bo:w] 8.00 Voiced 
['bowth] 7.00 Voiced 
['budr] 10.00 Voiced 
[abr,theja'thuw] 5.00 Voiced 
[X'bas] 4.00 Voiced 
[bij'?aj] 5.00 Voiced 
[br?'thows] 4.00 Voiced 
[J.l,l'bAdre] 4.00 Voiced 
['hrenij?5,bA.a 'thuw] 6.00 Voiced 
['bowtJ] 12.00 Voiced 
['bowth] 11.00 Voiced 
[,brekha?a'brekha'haws 3.00 Voiced 4.00 Voiced 
] 
[,nowda'begw£n] 2.00 Voiced 
['breiJ] 6.00 Voiced 
['b£1]] 12.00 Voiced 
[,nej'bel)] 3.00 Voiced 
['bejbij,sXm] 3.00 Voiced 
[uwa'bejkh] 5.00 Voiced 
[,get'bijn] 5.00 Voiced 
· [awa'bel),gow] 4.00 Voiced 
[A 'wcmab1I]drbw£l)khrt 3.00 
h?£n1,b£I]kh£nf] 
Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1546 walking ... [waikiiJ ... biin] 
Bean 
1549 a bum [a'bAm] 
1553 bye (bai] 
1584 beef hearts (' biifha.ItS) 
1617 no ball [nowbai] 
1654 baby chicks ['beibi,tfiks] 
1662 boats [bowts] 
1842 bear [bel] 
1877 be careful [bi'khelf}] 
2022 bear [bel] 
2031 boats [bowts] 
2074 clock [khlak] 
2092 bugs [bAgz] 
2098 bus (bAS) 
2156 blue [blu:] 
2211 butterfly ('bAra-,flai] 
2358 bib [bib] 
2365 book [buk'] 
2448 baby ('beibi] 
2460 B what B for? [biwA?bifol] 
2481 bacon ('bei~] 
2631 trucks (!JlAks] 
2635 bottle ['bar~] 
2692 black [blrek] 
2733 big ducks [.big'dAks] 
2752 for these [fa-'5iz] 
2759 boats [bowts] 
2804 bother Dad [ba5a-dred] 
2969 brought the [,bmt5a'hret] 
hat 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
['wakhijna?a:,bijn] 7.00 Voiced 
[a'bXm] 6.00 Voiced 
('baj] 13.00 Voiced 
('bij,ha.af] 13.00 Voiced 
[,now'ba:t] 5.00 Voiced 
[,bejbij'tfxks] 6.00 Voiced 
('bowth] 9.00 Voiced 
('be?a] 6.00 Voiced 
[bx'khefAt] 4.00 Voiced 
('be:] 13.00 Voiced 
('bAwt) 5.00 Voiced 
[buw'ha] 3.00 Voiced 
['budz] 6.00 Vpiced 
['b1s] 15.00 Borderline 
(ba'ju] 3.00 Voiced 
['bA,fwaj] 6.00 Voiced 
('beb] 9.00 Voiced 
('bukh] 7.00 Voiced 
('bejbij] 3.00 Voiced 
[bij,?A 'bijfo.a] 2.00 Voiced 
('bej,kWrn] 10.00 Voiced 
('bAkh) 4.00 Voiced 
['badat] 7.00 Voiced 
[ba'wrekh] 4.00 Voiced 
('b!?'dAks] 7.00 Voiced 
(bA'dij) 2.00 Voiced 
['bow?] 8.00 Voiced 
(.ba5A 'dred) 5.00 Voiced 
[,batda 'href] 6.00 Voiced 
. . 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
3001 bubbles ['bAbiz] ['bAb;)t] 6.00 Voiced 
3111 baby ['beibi] ['bejbij] 8.00 Voiced 
3330 brown [bmwn] ['bli.wn] 7.00 Voiced 
3384 bottle for a L bal:;)tf::>J;)' mijt] LbatfA'mij;)t] 7.00 Voiced 
meal 
3585 boats ['bowts] ['bowts] 5.00 Voiced 
3743 boats ['bowts] ['bowls] 2.00 Voiced 
3864 build ['bitd,sAm8IIJ] ['bdd',sXmphjl)] 4.00 Voiced 
something 
Voiceless 1 0 
Borderline 0 0 
Voiced 122 14 23 
Appendix B - VOT arid Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0053 toy [thoi] 
0063 toe [thow] 
0064 toe [thow] 
0066 toy [thai] 
0071 toy [thoi] 
0074 keys [khiiz] 
0087 keys [khiiz] 
0106 cat [khref] 
0107 cat [khret1 
0145 cat [khref] 
0147 tail [theii] 
0149 tail [theii] 
0158 cookie ['khuki] 
0159 oh, cookie [owkhuki] 
0160 uh, chair [A?'tfel] 
0177 cookie ['khuki] 
0187 turtle ['tha--rH 
0188 turtle ['tha--rH 
0231 toy [thoi] 
0247 cat [khref] 
0261 toys [thoJz] 
0273 turtle ['tha--r~] 
0325 oh, cat [owkhref] 
0384 two, three, go [thuw,8li'gow ] 
0385 two,two, five [,thuw ... 
'thuw,faiv] 
0394 two, five, [,thuw,faiv,8lii 
three ] 
0401 two, five, go [,thuw,faiv' go W] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
['tho?] 35.00 Voiceless 
('thA) 89.00 Voiceless 
['thuw] 37.00 Voiceless 
['thu?] 73.00 Voiceless 
['thAw] 53.00 Voiceless 
[I;l'thiti] 137.00 Voiceless 
['thij] 45.00 Voiceless 
[til;}' khref] 41.00 Voiceless 
[ ... 'tht] 74.00 Voiceless 
[I;l'the] 53.00 Voiceless 
['theJij] 52.00 Voiceless 
[O'theJij] 24.00 Borderline 
[huwa 'thejkhr?] 56.00 Voiceless 
['owa,thejkhe] 77.00 Voiceless 
[u'tha] 47.00 Voiceless 
[hrmoj'thejkhr?] 55.00 Voiceless 
['the] 45.00 Voiceless 
['th~:th£] 59.00 Voiceless 
['thuej] 63.00 Voiceless 
['the:] 71.00 Voiceless 
['thoj.ij] 39.00 Voiceless 
['th3,thuw] 42.00 Voiceless 
[uwa'thre] 83.00 Voiceless 
[thu:w,fwaj' go: 33.00 Voiceless 
w] 
[,tJ u:w' thu:w,fa:j 57.00 Voiceless 
] 
[,thuw'fa:j,howij 153.00 Voiceless 
] 
[,thu:w,fwa:j' ga? 144.00 Voiceless 
] 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
....... 
+:>. 
00 
Record# 
0403 
0404 
0408 
0411 
0416 
0446 
0456 
0459 
0461 
0482 
0495 
0496 
0515 
0543 
0544 
0550 
0608 
0633 
0634 
0640 
0656 
0670 
0676 
0684 
0700 
Orthography 
two, three, go 
two, three, go 
two, three, go 
turtle 
cat 
potato head 
mama ... toy 
tail 
turtle 
turtle 
tail 
cat tail 
telephone 
tail 
cat ... tail 
duck tail 
tail 
... tail 
it's a tail 
dada ... tail 
rabbit...tail 
on top 
toast 
treehouse 
teddybear 
Target 
[.thuw
0
0li 0gOw 
] 
[.thuw
0
0li' gow 
] 
[.thuw
0
0li' gow 
] 
['tha-rH 
[khref] 
[IY.l' theiro whe 
d] 
[mama ... thoi] 
[theil:] 
['tha-rH 
['tha-rH 
[theil:] 
[' khrefo theil:] 
['theY.;)fown] 
[theil:] 
[khref ... theil:] 
['dAk',theii] 
[theil:] 
[ ... theii] 
[ rts;;J' theii] 
[dredre ... theil 
] 
['Jrebrf ... 
theil] 
[anthap'] 
[thowsf] 
['ui:haws] 
['thedibeJ] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[.thu:wohwa:j o go: 115.00 Voiceless 
w] 
[.thu:w,fwa:j' go: 31.00 Voiceless 
w] 
[.thu:w,la:j o go:w] 42.00 Voiceless 
['thrthA] 34.00 Voiceless 
['thre?] 90.00 Voiceless 
['thejohru7] 52.00 Voiceless 
['mXma ... 0 th;,j] 90.00 Voiceless 
['thejA] 61.00 Voiceless 
['thuthA] 76.00 Voiceless 
['thu,su] 42.00 Voiceless 
['thijre] 45.00 Voiceless 
['khre?,thijA] 61.00 Voiceless 
['thahow] 100.00 Voiceless 
[I!' the:jA] 93.00 Voiceless 
[ uokhret~7;;J 'thi:j 64.00 Voiceless 
A) 
[i0dAk"thejA] 91.00 Voiceless 
['the:j;;J] 41.00 Voiceless 
[un'thejA] 63.00 Voiceless 
[IS;;J'thejA) 77.00 Voiceless 
[.dreda?m'theja] 65.00 Voiceless 
[Q'wre.;;J:in,thej;;J 83.00 Voiceless 
] 
[en'7Ap"thaph] 83.00 Voiceless 
['thow] 86.00 Voiceless 
['thij,hA w] 77.00 Voiceless 
['thej,bA?] 68.00 Voiceless 
. . 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0722 phone(?) [fown] 
0724 I want sofa [aiwan?'sowf 
a] 
0738 toy [thoi] 
0740 ... toy [ ... thoi] 
0744 candle ['khrendt) 
0745 candle ('khrenctn 
0748 biq tail [brgtheil:] 
0779 biq tail [brgthe.il:] 
0787 mm, toast [IV:'thowsC] 
0788 toast [thowsf] 
0809 ... teddy bear ( .. .'thedibel] 
0820 cat hair ... cat [khrefheJ ... kh 
ref] 
0825 one two [wAnthuw] 
0841 quitar [gr'tru] 
0865 telephone ('t~~fown] 
0873 teddybea r(?) (' thedibeJ] 
0879 two [thuw] 
0894 toast [thowsf] 
0895 toaster ('towsra-] 
0903 that's a cow [orets~kha w] 
0904 big tail [brgtheil:] 
0916 biq tail [brgtheil:] 
0919 ... mommy's ['mamizano 
on the swing ~swnj' thu w] 
too 
0928 ... tiny stairs ['thainii' st11e1 
z] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
('tha] 441.00 Voiceless 
[ow'thuwva] 50.00 Voiceless 
[ d~ '?owthow,th::> 56.00 Voiceless 
i] 
(A?'th::>j] 27.00 Voiceless 
['threnA] 40.00 Voiceless 
[ • thren. na] 51.00 Voiceless 
(br'thejA] 62.00 Voiceless 
('brg'theja] 39.00 Voiceless 
[ ~n' thowth] 36.00 Voiceless 
['thows] 78.00 Voiceless 
('now~'thej,be] 65.00 Voiceless 
[X 'threhj::> ... 'khre 72.00 Voiceless 
f] 
(.wm'thu:w] 62.00 Voiceless 
['tha:] 77.00 Voiceless 
['thA,fwo:w] 31.00 Voiceless 
r~ 'the,ba:] 19.00 Borderline 
['thuw~] 103.00 Voiceless 
['thows] 85.00 Voiceless 
[ ... 'thows.sij] 55.00 Voiceless 
[thA.t~?A 'khawa 19.00 
] Borderline 
[br' thejgf] 40.00 Voiceless 
[b!?'thejA:] 62.00 Voiceless 
[ ... mXmijA v~,fw 39.00 Voiceless 
irp'thuw~] 
[ .... 'thaj'thejg] 60.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial VoiCing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
...... 
VI 
0 
Record# 
0928 
0930 
0967 
0985 
0998 
1013 
1032 
1042 
1042 
1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1063 
1080 
1099 
1107 
1134 
Orthography 
... tiny stairs 
tiny stairs 
blue and red 
and purple too 
... TV 
.. . two balloons 
... tiny one like 
it ice cream 
tiny dog 
hippo ... towel 
... toys 
hippo ... towel 
... toys 
toast 
toast 
mine toast too 
and tea 
that's a tiny 
one 
two 
tape 
diaper 
cheese and ice 
cream too 
Target 
['thainii' sthel 
z] 
('thainii' sthel 
z] 
['blu:gn' Jed:} 
n 'pglp:}ltu:] 
[thi 'vii] 
[.thuwb:}' luwn 
z] 
[.thaini:w Anla 
ikr' raiskli:m] 
[thainidag] 
('hrpow ... 'thre 
w~ ... thoiz] 
['hrpow ... 'thre 
w~ ... thoiz] 
[thowsf] 
['thowst] 
[mainthowsth 
uw] 
[ren'thi] 
[oretsgthaini 
WAn] 
[thuw] 
[theip'] 
['daipa-] 
[.tfi:zgn' aiskl 
i:m'thu:] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[ ... .'thaj'thejg] 65.00 Voiceless 
['thajn,the] 61.00 Voiceless 75.00 Voiceless 
[.wuwan:}' wed? 63.00 Voiceless 
On 'ph3phA,thuwg 
] 
[ ... 'thij'vij] 65.00 Voiceless 
['thuwii.nre'buw . 56.00 Voiceless 
wii.ng] 
[ ... thajnijwX:?g.J 31.00 Voiceless 
ajkhrS?reng' ejkh 
ij] 
('thajnij,dakh] 39.00 Voiceless 
(g'ffimbow .. .'th 37.00 Voiceless 
A wa ... 'th:>js] 
[g'ffimbow .. .'th 51.00 Voiceless 
Awa .. .'thajs] 
[u'thAws] 68.00 Voiceless 
[?u'thowgJ] 123.00 Voiceless 
['maj'th:>js,thu:w 61.00 Voiceless 
] 
[q.'the:j] 67.00 Voiceless 
[drethg'thajnij,w 17.00 Borderline 
Xn] 
('thuwa] 146.00 Voiceless 
['the:j] 67.00 Voiceless 
('thepe?] 73.00 Voiceless 
(.tJij~ '?ekhij?ij' t 78.00 Voiceless 
huw~] 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voidng Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
....... 
Vl 
....... 
Record# 
1143 
1144 
1160 
1170 
1171 
1184 
1195 
1196 
1206 
1210 
1211 
1214 
1219 
1223 
1229 
1231 
1239 
1245 
1257 
1275 
1276 
1278 
1282 
1284 
1294 
1299 
Orthography 
I want blow 
two 
turtle 
two 
two 
two 
big tail too 
whiskers 
cat too 
... duck too 
apple too 
turtle too 
piggy too 
big toes 
toast 
want toast 
mommy_ 
mm, potato 
!guitar 
my working on 
a tie-dye 
want toy 
mama take it 
two ducks 
two 
two horse 
a tiny one ... 
two brush 
Target 
['aiwant',blo 
W] 
[thuw] 
['tha-d] 
[thuw] 
[thuw] 
[thuw] 
[brgtheiithuw] 
[ wrska--z] 
[khrefthuw] 
[dAk'thuw] 
[' rep~thuw] 
[' tha-rithu w] 
['phrgithuw] 
[brgthowz] 
[thowst'] 
[wan?thowsf 
mami] 
[mmpg'their 
ow] 
[gi'thru] 
[maiwa--kri)O 
ng'thaidai] 
[wanthoi] 
[mamatheikrt 
'] 
[thuw'dl\ks] 
[thuw] 
[thuwhols] 
[g'theiniwAn] 
['tu:bJAJ] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[X'wO.:bow] 25.00 Voiceless 
['thuw£ng] 29.00 Voiceless 
['thudA] 95.00 Voiceless 
['thuw] 93.00 Voiceless 
('thuw] 96.00 Voiceless 
['thu:w] 107.00 Voiceless 
[ gbr,thejg' thuw] 60.00 Voiceless 70.00 Voiceless 
[?rk"the] 37.00 Voiceless 
[ g,khre' thuw] 70.00 Voiceless 
[Aw.\'drk',thuw] 43.00 Voiceless 
['rebu,thuw] 66.00 Voiceless 
( .. .'thA'thA'the] 28.00 Voiceless 
[g'phrgij,thuw] 64-.00 Voiceless 
[br?'thows] 30.00 Voiceless 
['thowg::;] 74.00 Voiceless 
[X'thowthg'maj] 44.00 Voiceless 
[It;l'thejdow] 61.00 Voiceless 
['tho:] 45.00 Voiceless 
[,majw3kWrjna.n 47.00 Voiceless 
g'thajdaj] 
[Xw.\'thojz] 105.00 Voiceless 
[,mO.ma'thejkhe 52.00 Voiceless 
d] 
(' thuw,drekh] 44.00 Voiceless 
['thuw] 116.00 Voiceless 
['thuw,foj.rs] 50.00 Voiceless 
(g'threnijwin] 53.00 Voiceless 
['thuwbwe:.Jth] 113.00 Voiceless 
App_endix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1302 one two [wAnthuw] 
1312 it's mama [Its 
toast mamamthows f] 
1345 potato [pg'theidow] 
1352 toast [thowsf] 
1353 toast ['thowsf] 
1356 duck some too [dAksAmthuw 
] 
1401 two cats [thuwkhrets] 
1402 another cat [ <~nA5a-khreth 
too uw] 
1405 no my take [nowmaitheik 
knife naif] 
1419 stand up [sthren'dAp ] 
1420 teeth [thiiS] 
1442 toast ['thowsf] 
1445 kids like toast [khidzlaiktho 
wsf] 
1450 !potato [pg'theidow] 
1451 ... steaming [' sti.imiiJ] 
1460 !potato [pgtheidow] 
1468 toys [thoiz] 
1498 two [thuw] 
1503 two hearts [ thu whruts] 
1508 one two three [ wAnthuw8Jif 
five aiv] 
1556 two rabbits [thuw'Jrebits] 
1586 Cathy ... too [khreei ... thuw] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[hXn'thow] 67.00 Voiceless 
[IJ?Ifo,mama.<~' 70.00 Voiceless 
thows] 
['thejdow] 71.00 Voiceless 
[<~'thows] 52.00 Voiceless 
[aj'thows] 142.00 Voiceless 
[I)' dreksXm,thuw 61.00 Voiceless 
] 
['thu,khres] 75.00 Voiceless 
[ <~' nXn<~khre' thu 106.00 Voiceless 
w] 
[now'maj<~thekh, 21.00 
nejf] Borderline 
[ uw' thremAph] 38.00 Voiceless 
['thij] 74.00 Voiceless 
['thows] 83.00 Voiceless 
[khid'lajk',thows 29.00 Voiceless 
] 
[ <~nu' the:jdo:w] 84.00 Voiceless 
['thjj'mijn<~] 60.00 Voiceless 
['thejdow] 53.00 Voiceless 
['thojs] 66.00 Voiceless 
['thuw] 113.00 Voiceless 
['thuw,ha.ef] 87.00 Voiceless 
[d<~'wXn,thuwfw 87.00 Voiceless 
ijfjreth] 
[,thuw~ wrewets] 36.00 Voiceless 
[,khre?ij ... 'thuw] 87.00 Voiceless 
Ap.pendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1601 one, two, (wAnthuwBli] 
three 
1638 I have a big [aihrev;)brgn 
knot at'] 
1696 tea [thji] 
1704 telephone ('the~fown] 
1897 too high [thuw'hai] 
1898 too high (thuw'hai] 
1988 two [thuw] 
2329 it's a rabbit [ItS;) 'Jrebrf] 
2366 two books ['thuwbuks] 
2516 take it off [.theikr'raf] 
2605 tiqer [' thaiga--) 
2677 two names [thuwneimz] 
2707 turtle ['tha--ri] 
2749 to the train [thu~;)'tfJein] 
2751 those guys ['~owgaiz] 
3072 these guys ['~izgaizgor 
gotta ;)j 
3361 two cookies ['tuw,kukijz] 
3558 turn it ['t3Jmt] 
3569 turn the page [,t3m~;)'pejd 
3] 
3640 stop ['stop] 
3642 stop ['stop] 
3785 tail ['tejt] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
('w.:\n'thuw'fwij 92.00 Voiceless 
] 
[ tha' br?,nath] 48.00 
Voiceless 
['thija] 97.00 Voiceless 
[thel;;>'fewn] 15.00 Borderline 
['thuwhaj] 102.00 Voiceless 
[thuw'haj] 43.00 Voiceless 
['thuw] 112.00 Voiceless 
[' thuw. wrebrf] 34.00 Voiceless 
[thuw'buks] 63.00 Voiceless 
[.thejkhr' dof] 39.00 Voiceless 
['thajg;;>] 37.00 Voiceless 
['thuw,nejm] 38.00 Voiceless 
['thutJuw] 82.00 Voiceless 
[thuwfu'twejn] 63.00 
Voiceless 
['thow,gaj] 32.00 Voiceless 
[dr'gaj,gQ[;)] 112.00 Voiceless 
[thuw'khukhijs] 56.00 Voiceless 
['th3nij] 52.00 Voiceless 
[.th3n'phejph] 50.00 Voiceless 
['thoph] 22.00 Borderline 
['thap'] 16.00 Borderline 
"---['thejAt] 59.00 Voiceless 
Voiceless 130 22 6 
Borderline 5 0 3 
Voiced 0 0 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0004 dada ['dredre] 
0019 dada ['dredre] 
0020 dada ['dredre] 
0024 dada ['dredre] 
0025 dada ['dredre] 
0037 Joe (?) [d30w] 
0038 Joe (?) [d30W] 
0039 Joe [d30w] 
0041 Joe [d30w] 
0045 Babar's dada [,b~ba1z' dredre] 
0052 duck (dAk'] 
0056 dada ['dredre] 
0057 dada ['dredre] 
0069 dada ['dredre] 
0070 dada ['dredre] 
0084 dada ['dredre] 
0090 dada ['dredre] 
0105 dish [diJ] 
0113 dada ['dredre] 
0131 dada ['dredre] 
0132 dada [dredre] 
0134 dada [dredre] 
0136 dada cookie [ dredre 'khuki] 
0140 dada [dredre] 
0156 dada [dredre] 
0200 duck (dAk') 
0214 dada [dredre] 
0298 duck (dAk'] 
0308 Peter ['pira-] 
0438 d, dada [didredre] 
0458 dada ['dredre] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
['dedre?] 1.00 Voiced 
[A'drede] 7.00 Voiced 
[A'dredre] 15.00 Borderline 
['dre,dre] 8.00 Voiced 
['dre,de] 6.00 Voiced 
[~'dow] 5.00 Voiced 
[~'dow] 11.00 Voiced 
['d3?] 9.00 Voiced 
['dow] 9.00 Voiced 
['bow,dredre] 6.00 Voiced 
['dre?] 8.00 Voiced 
['dreda] 4.00 Voiced 
['dedre] 7.00 Voiced 
['dre,dre] 5.00 Voiced 
['dredA] 6.00 Voiced 
['dedre] 13.00 Voiced 
[dA'dre] 2.00 Voiced 
[' dij] 4.00 Voiced 
['dre,de] 7.00 Voiced 
[~'drede] 3.00 Voiced 
[dre'dre] 2.00 Voiced 
['drede] 9.00 Voiced 
(gA?'dAdA 'khihUI) 5.00 Voiced 
['dawd3a] 8.00 Voiced 
['dedre] 7.00 Voiced 
['dA:) 10.00 Voiced 
[l].'dede] 2.00 Voiced 
['dre] 5.00 Voiced 
['dAdre] 7.00 Voiced 
[,e?ow' drerre] 4.00 Voiced 
['dredre] 7.00 Voiced 
"App_endix B - VOT and' Initial Voicing Labels --
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0463 duck (dAk'] 
0468 uh, dada [A'dredre] 
0484 dog [dog] 
0506 dada ['dredre] 
0523 urn, uh, dada [ AlllA 'dredre] 
0531 dada ['dredre] 
0538 dada ['dredre] 
0541 dada ['dredre] 
0554 uh, dog [A dog] 
0560 dog [dog] 
0567 dog [dog] 
0636 mama tmom~j 
0668 dada [dredre] 
0669 dada [dredre] 
0754 duck, a tail [dAk~theii] 
0771 duck (dAk'] 
0783 oh, dog [owdag] 
0813 that [5ref] 
0835 a slide ... [~'slaid ... 'wi:dawn] 
wee, down 
0839 dance [drens] 
0883 that's a dog [5rets~dog] 
0883 that's a dog [5rets~og] 
0888 dogs [dogz] 
0891 uh, that's a ?? [A5rets~] 
0892 juice [d3uws] 
0907 duck (dAk'] 
0909 that's a dog [ 5rets~dog] 
0910 that horsie [ 5ret' h:>Jsi] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
['dAkh] 9.00 Voiced 
[bu' drerre] 6.00 Voiced 
['do:kh] 6.00 Voiced 
['dredre] 10.00 Voiced 
[ n:t?On' dredre] 14.00 Voiced 
[' de,lq,] 9.00 Voiced 
[de'dre] 5.00 Voiced 
[.de'da] 5.00 Voiced 
[Kn'do] 3.00 Voiced 
['dokh] 11.00 Voiced 
['do] 11.00 Voiced 
[dref'rnKma] 7.00 Voiced 
[iiw'dede] 5.00 Voiced 
['dredre] 9.00 Voiced 
['dAkh?e,thejo] 5.00 Voiced 
[l)'dekh] 5.00 Voiced 
['ow,dokh] 13.00 Voiced 
[Xw~'dreth] . 8.00 Voiced 
[~'slajdad~'wi:j'do 5.00 Voiced 
wn] 
['dentJ] 10.00 Voiced 
['dreMdagij] 3.00 Voiced 
['dred~'dogij] 5.00 Voiced 
['dakh] 6.00 Voiced 
[X:?~n'dret~] 2.00 Voiced 
['duw~] 3.00 Voiced 
( .. .'dAth] 7.00 Voiced 
[.drethX?~' dakh] 6.00 Voiced 6.00 Voiced 
[ dre?' h:>~ij] 5.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT ·and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0911 that, who's [5rethuwzl5ref] 
that 
0914 duck (dAk) 
0915 daddy duck [ dredidAk '] 
0917 that's a big ['5retsd' b1g' slaid] 
slide 
0922 ?dog [dog] 
0931 dance [drenJ] 
0932 what's that [ w Ats5ref] 
0933 that's an [5retsdn' d~fdnf] 
elephant 
0935 what's that [ w Atsl5ref] 
0937 cat [khref] 
0938 dog [dog] 
0941 qrass [g1res] 
0948 ... that's a ... L5retsdj 
0949 that's a carrot [ 5retsd' kheldt] 
0951 what's that [ w Ats5ref] 
0952 what's that ( WAtsl5ref] 
0953 this one (5ISWAn) 
0962 that's a hippo [5retsdhlpo w] 
0966 what's that [ w Atsl5ref] 
0971 pull that [phuWref] 
0972 that's a bird [5retsd'l»d] 
0977 dog [dog] 
1006 doqqie · [dogil 
1010 eating that [,iniJ' dref] 
1011 eating that [,iniJ' 5ref] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[' desthA?A'drel5] 8.00 Voiced 
('dAkh) 9.00 Voiced 
[dreSajnOm'dAgej] 11.00 Voiced 6.00 Voiced 
[' dret~bi,!:ajth] 6.00 Voiced 
[X'dreth] 4.00 Voiced 
[Xn'dajs] 2.00 Voiced 
[?uwn'dref] 9.00 Voiced 
[' dre,da?o?efihe,phe 4.00 Voiced 
j 
[?A'dreth] 2.00 Voiced 
[' khretha~ duwijen] 2.00 Voiced 
['dokh] 5.00 Voiced 
[Q'dres] 2.00 Voiced 
[IQ,dresd?d'bot] 3.00 Voiced 
[,dresi' khe1re] 11.00 Voiced 
[Q'dreth] 4.00 Voiced 
[Q'dreth] 3.00 Voiced 
['des,IXnj 9.00 Voiced 
[dresa'bXm,bow] 8.00 
Voiced 
[X'dreth] 4.00 Voiced 
['phut~n;:)'dreth] 7.00 Voiced 
[Q'dret~'bXnth] 3.00 Voiced 
('dokh] 8.00 Voiced 
['b1kh,dogij] 3.00 Voiced 
[end,?ejdiiJe?d'dreth 4.00 Voiced 
] 
[?e,?e jdi jnd' dreth] 7.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1024 that's a big [<5retsdbrg' J uw] 
shoe 
1030 and dog [ren'dag] 
1031 that's a dog [l5retsddag] 
1032 tiny doq [thainidag] 
1059 duck [dAk'] 
1062 ... that's a [l5retsddrediwAn] 
daddy one 
1063 that's a tiny [<5retsdthainiw An] 
one 
1076 dancing [' drenSII]] 
1077 ... cat [khref] 
1084 that's a man L l5retsdmren J 
1088 a dog [a'dag] 
1089 doq [dog] 
1097 that's a blue [,l5retsd • blu:renda' pa 
and a purple lpal] 
1105 ... what's that [wAtl5ref] 
1109 hiqh chair ['haitJeJ] 
1112 uh, that [Al5ref] 
1113 that's a fish L l5retsdfr JJ 
1114 that's meat [<5retsmif] 
1116 that [l5ref] 
1120 that [<5ref] 
1122 that is a red [,l5renza,Jed .... ] 
??? 
1126 that [<5ref] 
1127 that [l5ref] 
•1128 that's a ??? [<5retsd] 
1132 that [l5ref] 
1136 I puttinq that [,phunl) • l5ref] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[,dretha?£n,bnhij'J u 4.00 Voiced 
wdj 
[?a?Xn'dakh] 2.00 Voiced 
[X • drethr,dakh] 8.00 Voiced 3.00 Voiced 
[' thajnij,dakh] 2.00 Voiced 
('dAkh] 11.00 Voiced 
[ ... dredd'dredij,wXn 5.00 Voiced 3.00 
J Voiced 
[ dret~ • tha jnij, w Xn] 16.00 
Borderline 
[' dre Jijnd] 4.00 Voiced 
[.drezd'khreth] 9.00 Voiced 
[dretha~·mren] 41.00 Voiceless 
[nX'dakh] 5.00 Voiced 
['dakh] 9.00 Voiced 
[ d • dreth A,buwana • b;, 3.00 Voiced 
ph A] 
[ ... ow' dreth] 7.00 Voiced 
[ dn' drethr,de.a] 5.00 Voiced 11.00 Voiced 
(q'dreth] 4.00 Voiced 
[,drez?Aq'frJ] 9.00 Voiced 
[,dreza'mijth] 4.00 Voiced 
[q'dreth] 2.00 Voiced 
[Xn'dref] 4.00 Voiced 
[,dre?I'i'a,wed' Jr.uw] 6.00 Voiced 
[Xn'dre] 4.00 Voiced 
[Xn'dreth] 2.00 Voiced 
[ X,drethe • nre.re?] 5.00 Voiced 
[q'dre] 2.00 Voiced 
[ ll),phrth£n' dred] 9.00 Voiced 
Appendix B- VOTand Initial Voicing.Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
....... 
Vl 
00 
Record# 
1150 
1158 
1177 
1178 
1183 
1210 
1235 
1280 
1322 
1323 
1346 
1356 
1366 
1369 
1372 
1389 
1409 
1429 
1448 
1511 
1527 
Orthography 
that's a blue 
one 
duck 
dog 
dog 
what that 
... duck too 
mama that 
ducks 
... dinner, want 
dinner 
cutting cutting 
that knife 
... cook a duck 
duck some 
too 
· qiant peach 
giant peach 
giant peach 
doggie, mom 
read that 
doggie 
... sit down 
doqqies 
... somebody 
coming sit 
down 
uh dad 
Target 
[.5retsa'blu:wAn] 
[dAk'j 
[dog] 
[dog] 
[wA?5ref] 
[dAk'thuw] 
[,moma'5ref] 
[dAks] 
[ drna--wontdrna--] 
[khArri]khAni]5retnai 
f] 
[.khuka' dAk] 
[dAkSAmthuw] 
[ d3ajl).fphiJtJJ 
[d3ajl).fphiitJ] 
[ d3a jQfphiit n 
[ dogimonued5ret] 
['dogi] 
[srtdawn] 
['dogiz] 
[SAmbAdikhAffill)Sr? 
dawn] 
[Adred] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[.dret~'buwXn] 7.00 Voiced 
['dakh] 5.00 Voiced 
[a'dokh] 10.00 Voiced 
['dakh] 3.00 Voiced 
[ow'dreth] 2.00 Voiced 
[AwX'drk',thuw] 3.00 Voiced 
[ma.A'dreth] 2.00 Voiced 
['dAf] 6.00 Voiced 
[ wenth<finA,wa' dinA 4.00 Voiced 
J 
[ajkhAthrd'khAt~n'd 5.00 Voiced 
ret~najf] 
[.khuk~' drekh] 5.00 Voiced 
[I).'dreksXm,thuw] 3.00 Voiced 
[,daj;)'phij] 5.00 Voiced 
[,daja'phe:js] 6.00 Voiced 
[.daj'phi:j] 3.00 Voiced 
[,dogija' mfuij,dre] 5.00 Voiced 
['dogij] 9.00 Voiced 
[Xwanthr.J,si,dawn] 10.00 Voiced 
['dogija] 10.00 Voiced 
[' mamij?e?renda,sX 6.00 Voiced 
mbA.ij' kh Xmijnren Ji 
j'dawn] 
[X'dred~] 4.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1550 that's a bum [5retsabAmthuw] 
too 
1551 that bum [5refbAm] 
1554 duck (dAk') 
1587 that heart too [5re?harfthuw] 
1589 duck (dAk'] 
1591 ducks [dAks] 
1595 duck [dAk'] 
1596 duck swim [' dAk 'swim' brek '] 
back 
1600 that's a horse [.5retsa' h:m] 
1614 that's for [.5retsfa--' khreSi] 
Cathy 
1664 that guy ['5refgai,Q3.Iaivup j 
driving a 
1666 that drives [5ref' <!31aivz] 
1698 this has tea? [5Ishresthi] 
1724 that's the [.5rets5a'glawnd] 
ground 
1761 that's all my [5retsolmaithoiz] 
toys 
1771 daddy ['dredi] 
1775 dancinq [' drenSII)] 
1818 these quys [oizgaiz] 
1820 these quys [5izgaizj 
1828 daddy, I want [ dredijaiwonf] 
1833 this? [5Is] 
1847 dots [dots] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
['dre~,bXm'thuw] 9.00 Voiced 
['dre,bA:m] 7.00 Voiced 
('dAkh] 4.00 Voiced 
[.dreho'thuw] 5.00 Voiced 
['lukhawa,de] 6.00 Voiced 
['dAks] 11.00 Voiced 
('dAth] 11.00 Voiced 
[.dAkswej'brek '] 5.00 Voiced 
['dretha,h;,.e) 11.00 Voiced 
[' dretha,khre:] 6.00 Voiced 
[dre'gaj,dwajvijiiA? 6.00 
J Voiced 
[dre'dwajv] 7.00 Voiced 
[' diShAz,thij) 8.00 Voiced 
['dre~.gawn] 7.00 Voiced 
[' dretso' maj,th;,js] 6.00 Voiced 
['dredij] 11.00 Voiced 
[' drent"il)] 4.00 Voiced 
[.dij'gajs] 8.00 Voiced 
['dijgaj] 4.00 Voiced 
[' dredij,? A wa] 6.00 Voiced 
['dis] 9.00 Voiced 
['dots] 8.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
....... 
0\ 
0 
Record# 
1906 
1925 
1937 
1939 
1940 
1942 
1944 
1985 
2029 
2080 
2083 
2085 
2091 
2094 
2117 
2118 
2122 
2178 
2260 
2273 
2274 
2290 
2309 
2340 
Orthography 
this way 
eating corn 
the white one 
this quy 
that one is not 
me 
this guy 
this rabbit 
this guy 
the little one 
is swimming 
this big book 
down there 
don't move 
doggies 
doggie 
this man 
that man 
duck 
ducks 
dark out 
the horse 
don't swim 
this is the 
ground 
the turtle 
needs help 
don't drip it 
the cat got a 
tail 
Target 
['IJisweiJ 
[iriiJkh:Jln1 
[6d'waitwAn1 
[5rsgai] 
[.ore1wAmz,na?'mii1 
[oisgai1 
[o1s • 1rebif] 
['ors,gaJj 
[od'lrrtwAmz'swrm 
II)) 
[oisbrgbuk '1 
[dawn'oe11 
[downfmuwv] 
['dagiz] 
['dagi1 
['orsmren1 
['orefmren1 
(dAk') 
(dAks1 
['drukawf] 
[oo'h::l1sdownf'swr 
mJ 
[.orsrzoa'glawnd1 
[ootha-rinidshdp '1 
[.do wnf<!3nprf] 
[odkhrefgardtheii] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
['dr8,wej1 9.00 Voiced 
[dij6d'kbwdn] 3.00 Voiced 
[dd'wajf,wXn1 5.00 
Voiced 
['drs,gaj1 8.00 Voiced 
[.dre?wXm,na?'mijn 6.00 Voiced 
1 
['dis,gaj1 9.00 Voiced 
[' drs,l<e~!th 1 9.00 Voiced 
['drs,gaj1 9.00 Voiced 
[ dd • htw Xn,sw1m1IJ1 5.00 
Voiced 
[' dr8brg,bukh1 8.00 Voiced 
[daw'ne:1 5.00 Voiced 
[dowf'mjuwv1 6.00 Voiced 
['dagij1 10.00 Voiced 
('dagij1 8.00 Voiced 
[' dr8,ma:!:n 1 7.00 Voiced 
['da?,mre:n1 6.00 Voiced 
('dAkh1 5.00 Voiced 
['dA?s1 10.00 Voiced 
['dru,khawth] 10.00 Voiced 
[dd'h;,ld,fw1m] 5.00 
Voiced 
[.drzd'gwawnJ] 4.00 Voiced 
[ dr' th:Jdanijz,hdp '] 7.00 
Voiced 
[' down,diephrth] 10.00 Voiced 
[ dd • khregaod,the jdt] 3.00 
Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2348 this guy [' 5rsgai jel:o w] 
yellow 
2375 this yours [5rsj:)lz] 
2378 that sock [5re?sak '] 
2387 this guy needs [.5rsgainids '5rs] 
this 
2391 the little duck [5ahridAk] 
2396 this one ['5rswAn] 
2405 dogs [dagz] 
2451 the other [5a 'jA5a--,beibi] 
baby 
2457 D for Dada [ difa--dredre] 
2477 don't like it [down?'Iaikrf] 
2482 those guys ['5owz,gaiz] 
2510 this Mowgli's [5rs,mowghz'gAm] 
gum 
2517 just getting [ d3asgenl)' m::>JgAm 
more qum ] 
2526 turtle ['tha--d] 
2574 them animals [5em'manam~z] 
2620 doggies ['dagiz] 
2640 don't like it [down?' Iaikrf] 
2644 the bowl (5a'bowi] 
2711 Is that you [ rs5re(juwbrb] 
bib? 
2722 there's keys ( 5EJS' khiz) 
2738 they're [5eJAml)a'wei] 
running away 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[' drsga j,leqow] 3.00 Voiced 
['drsowas] 9.00 Voiced 
['dresakh] 9.00 Voiced 
[.drsga jnij' drs] 7.00 Voiced 
[da,h.a'dAkh] 6.00 
Voiced 
['drswXn] 6.00 Voiced 
['dak'] 7.00 Voiced 
[ da '?A5a,be jbij] 6.00 
Voiced 
[dijfa 'drera] 5.00 Voiced 
[' d5w?,lajk 'drth] 8.00 Voiced 
['dows,gajth] 7.00 Voiced 
[' drsmowgij,gXm] 5.00 Voiced 
[.dAsgedii)' mo1gXm 8.00 Voiced 
] 
['dodo] 8.00 Voiced 
[dem'?renawAts] 5.00 
Voiced 
['dagijs] 6.00 Voiced 
[d5w?'lajgef] 7.00 Voiced 
[da'bowAt] 4.00 Voiced 
[' drejo,beph] 8.00 Voiced 
[drs'khij] 5.00 VoiCed 
[dewXnija'wej] 6.00 
Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
....... 
0\ 
N 
Record# 
2739 
2740 
2741 
2742 
2744 
2747 
2787 
2807 
2808 
2819 
2833 
2844 
2846 
2860 
2951 
2971 
2976 
2997 
3000 
Orthography 
there's his hat 
these guys 
that 
do you like 
these? 
dog 
that guy 
she got mad 
on this page? 
they're bovs 
that quy 
those quys 
they got soup 
they like 
pickles 
that spoon 
there's a knife 
for the big 
one 
these guys 
?? just wanna 
go see a 
monster 
don't find the 
horses 
that's a 
that, I'm 
.gonna blow 
Target 
[lkJzhrz'href] 
[ • llizgaiz] 
[5ref] 
[ duwjuwlaik' ()rz] 
[dog] 
[llrefgai] 
U rgaf.madan' llrspe 
id3] 
[5eJboiz] 
[5refgaij 
[llowzgalz] 
[5eiga?' suwp '] 
[5eilaik'phrklz] 
[llref'spuwn] 
[lleJ~naif~'brgw 
All] 
['{)izgaiz] 
( ... d3US,WQll;}90 w,sij 
a' man.sta--] 
[.don?fain{)a' hoJS;}S] 
[' llre tS;}] 
['5retaimgana'blow] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[ deshrz'hre:?] 3.00 
Voiced 
['dij,gaj] 14.00 Voiced 
('de] 5.00 Voiced 
(' duwjuwlajk',dijll] 7.00 Voiced 
('daj] 9.00 Voiced 
[' dre?,gaj] 9.00 Voiced 
[ dunaf' mredan,5r8' 3.00 
phejtf] 
Voiced 
['dre,bojz] 8.00 Voiced 
(' dre?,gaj] 8.00 Voiced 
[.dows'gaj] 5.00 Voiced 
[dejgaf'suwph] 3.00 
Voiced 
[de,lajk ''phrk~t] 5.00 
Voiced 
['dref,phuwn] 11.00 Voiced 
[dr~'naj.fo.;}'brg'w 3.00 
Xn] 
Voiced 
['dij,gajs] 9.00 Voiced 
('dreWA11,d3USWO.;}g 8.00 Voiced 
owsija' ma9tha] 
['dow,fajnda'ho.ase 3.00 Voiced 
z] 
['dresa] 6.00 Voiced 
(' dre?ajl)gX,bwow] 10.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT arid Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
3016 the wind's [o~·wmdskhAmr,IJm] 
coming in 
3023 that and that [ orefl)oref] 
3051 that a apple [,orern:repi] 
3061 that red [oref'1ed] 
3065 this blue [ors'blu:] 
3070 they really [oei,Jrli 'Iaiki,tf Aoa--] 
like each 
other 
3071 do it [] 
3072 these guys ['oizgaizga~] 
gotta 
3076 this are [,or sao-'khrsriJ~tf Aoa--] 
kissing each 
other 
3077 they're kissing ( oeJ' khiSII)i,tf A03'-] 
each other 
3080 this [ors] 
3081 this guy's still ['ors' gajzsthrt' 'lrefr 
lauqhinq I)] 
3097 duck (dAk'] 
3114 there's the ['oeJzoo'sphuwn] 
spoon 
3191 daddy gonna [,dredig;m~go,orefh 
go that house aws] 
3225 Daddy ['dredi] 
3263 this a big ['or~,brg] 
3329 this is red ['orsrz,1ed] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI-25 Label WI-U Label 
[ d~ • Wink:hXm1IJ)n] 3.00 
Voiced 
[' dre?l~.oreth] 11.00 Voiced 
[' dre?rephuw] 3.00 Voiced 
['dre?Jed] 6.00 Voiced 
[' dr8,bluw] 8.00 Voiced 
[de j1~lij 'la jk 'd~.trA 5.00 
o~l 
Voiced 
['duwrth] 10.00 Voiced 
[dr' gaj,gar~] 5.00 
Voiced 
[' dr~J,khrs1n • iJ Aoa] 8.00 Voiced 
[de'khrs1n~,tJAd3a] 4.00 
Voiced 
['dr8] 5.00 Voiced 
[' drgaj,8rtlrefij] 10.00 Voiced 
('dAk'] 2.00 Voiced 
[ d~8d~ • phu:wn] 4.00 
Voiced 
[' drerijgow1gow,ore 8.00 Voiced 
d'haws] 
[' drerij] 7.00 Voiced 
['dr~,bij] 9.00 Voiced 
['dr~.wed] 7.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
3340 he just ate (hid3ASteitS;)m j 
some 
3350 dogs [dogz] 
3356 dogs can't [' dogskrent] 
3412 ducks ('dAkS] 
3413 this is orange [,5rsr' z:wnd3] 
3415 this is yellow [.5rsrz'jdow] 
3418 this white [5rs'wajt] 
3426 there's a [.5eJS;)' ho1s] 
horse 
3431 do that [duw'5ret] 
3435 this blue [5rs'bluw] 
3437 there it is ['5entrz] 
3482 do you wanna [duwjuw,won;)'brek 
back? ] 
3571 there ['5eJ] 
3582 there it is ['5entrz] 
3653 don't wear [ downtweJjo1'? A5;)J 
your other ,WAll) 
one 
3679 don't wear hat [.downtwel' hret] 
3706 That's his [.5retshrz' mom] 
mom? 
3715 little piggy [.lrt;)t'prgij] 
3759 dog ['dog] 
3767 the dirt fell [5;)'d3Jtfet,dawn] 
down 
3860 this thing like [5rs,8rl)1ajk'5rs] 
this 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[' drs?ejf.8Xm] 11.00 Voiced 
['dog] 6.00 Voiced 
[' dAkskh£?] 10.00 Voiced 
('dAk'] 13.00 Voiced 
[' dr8r,5o.1nd:>] 11.00 Voiced 
[diS;)' jd;)) 4.00 Voiced 
[' drs,wajth] 12.00 Voiced 
[,deJZ;)'ho.;)] 7.00 Voiced 
[duw'5reth] 3.00 Voiced 
[.drs'bwuw] 5.00 Voiced 
['demrz] 13.00 Voiced 
[djuwtinr'brekh] 5.00 
Voiced 
['de] 4.00 Voiced 
['deJ;)I5] 7.00 Voiced 
['dow?wej;)'?e5A,w 10.00 Voiced 
Xn] 
[,dow?we'hre:f] 7.00 Voiced 
['dre8hr,miim] 7.00 Voiced 
[drt'phrgij] 3.00 Voiced 
['dog] 7.00 Voiced 
[d;)'d!/>?,fetdawn] 3.00 
Voiced 
[' drs, 8il) Iii]' 5 r8] 8.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0001 cup [] 
0030 Keesha ('khiiJa] 
0046 a book ... cup (A'buk' ... khA 
p'] 
0047 apple ['re¢,-] 
0058 car [khru] 
0059 colour ['khula--] 
0060 colour ('khAJa--) 
0073 cat [khref] 
0079 keys [khiiz] 
0081 keys [khiiz] 
0083 keys [khiiz] 
0108 cat [khref] 
0114 Keesha ('khiiJa] 
0127 keys [khiiz] 
0136 dada cookie [dredre'khuki ] 
0162 cat [khref] 
0163 cat [khref] 
0168 bear(?) [beJ] 
0178 cookie ['khuki] 
0183 colour ('khuia-] 
0204 lion king ('lah~.khiiJ] 
0209 lion king ('lah,l,khiiJ] 
0260 shoe Uuw] 
0304 ... key, key [ ... khiikhi] 
0321 lion king ('lah~,khriJ] . 
0323 lion king [' lah,l,khriJ] 
0324 lion king ('IaiQ.khiiJ] 
0327 cat [khref] 
0330 lion king ('laill,khiiJ] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
('khAf'] 90.00 Voiceless 
('khijJr] 94.00 Voiceless 
[a'buk' ... khJ'khA 122.00 Voiceless 
Pl 
['khuw] 102.00 Voiceless 
['khAw] 104.00 Voiceless 
['khAwjre?] 105.00 Voiceless 
('khAla] 133.00 Voiceless 
['khre?] 51.00 Voiceless 
['khij] 141.00 Voiceless 
['khij] 138.00 Voiceless 
('khij?] 168.00 Voiceless 
('khre] 65.00 Voiceless 
('khijJr] 120.00 Voiceless 
[a'kh!?] 153.00 Voiceless 
[gA ?'dAdA' khrhu 59.00 Voiceless 
I) 
('khre?] 49.00 Voiceless 
(a'khe] 54.00 Voiceless 
[.khow'ba:] 60.00 Voiceless 
['khi'khr] 73.00 Voiceless 
(ii]'khAJU) 85.00 Voiceless 
('zew,khe] 45.00 Voiceless 
['laj,khe] 54.00 Voiceless 
(kha'3UW] 82.00 Voiceless 
[ ..... 'khij,khij] 94.00 Voiceless 192.00 Voiceless 
['lu,khre] 35.00 Voiceless 
(' lij,khre] 24.00 Borderline 
['Je,khre] 33.00 Voiceless 
['khre?] 53.00 Voiceless 
['lu,khe?] 67.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels · 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0332 heart [hruf] 
0334 lion king [' lah;t,khiiJ] 
0351 keys [khiiz] 
0363 towel ['thawn 
0421 lion king ['lah;t,khiiJ] 
0422 lion king [' Iaii,l,khiiJ] 
0423 lion king [' Iaii,l,khiiJ] 
0424 uh car [A?khaJ] 
0425 car [khru] 
0426 car [khru] 
0427 oh, car [owkhru] 
0428 lion king ['laii,l'khiiJ] 
0430 lion king ('laiJ,l,khiiJ] 
0432 car [khru] 
0433 lion king [' laiJ,l,khiiJ] 
0462 uh, cow [Akhaw] 
0469 a big cow [ ;}bigkha w] 
0474 uh, cow [Akhaw] 
0476 cat ['khref] 
0478 cow [khaw] 
0481 uh, tractor(?) [A' urekta-] 
0490 cookie ['khuki] 
0496 cat tail ('khref,thei!:] 
0499 uh key (A'khi] 
0500 candle ['khrend~] 
0501 cookie ('khuki] 
0504 cookie ('khuki] 
-
0526 car [khru] 
0\ 
-...) 
Realization WI-15 Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
[ow'kha] 83.00 Voiceless 
['lu,khe?] 49.00 Voiceless 
['khij] 47.00 Voiceless 
['khAm;}wi] 107.00 Voiceless 
[;}'lawkhe] 90.00 Voiceless 
[;}'lajkhe] 72.00 Voiceless 
['laj,khre] 39.00 Voiceless 
[A?A?ej'kha:] 77.00 Voiceless 
['kha:] 111.00 Voiceless 
[uw'kha] 103.00 Voiceless 
[ow'kha] 55.00 Voiceless 
['lekhe] 44.00 Voiceless 
['lajkhe] 61.00 Voiceless 
('khA:) 53.00 Voiceless 
['lajkhe] 77.00 Voiceless 
[O?Xm'khaw] 12.00 Voiced 
[A.re.e:'bij,khaw] 64.00 Voiceless 
[A?;}' kha:w] 58.00 Voiceless 
['khath] 59.00 Voiceless 
['kha:w] 78.00 Voiceless 
[;}n.nu.;} 'khijm] 40.00 Voiceless 
['khi'khij] 91.00 Voiceless 
['khre?,thijA] 66.00 Voiceless 
[' Al;},khij] 53.00 Voiceless 
['khre:da:] 82.00 Voiceless 
['khlkhij] 76.00 Voiceless 
(' khij,khij] 49.00 Voiceless 
['kha:] 118.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
...... 
0\ 
00 
Record# 
0533 
0534 
0551 
0558 
0561 
0630 
0635 
0639 
0677 
0678 
0680 
0706 
0712 
0729 
0734 
0737 
0746 
0767 
0769 
0790 
0792 
0805 
0822 
0837 
0874 
0876 
0902 
0903 
Orthography 
... Cathy ... 
I paper 
Cathy 
keys 
cat 
cat 
make castle 
cow 
cat...tail 
cow 
tractor 
cat 
carrot 
a castle 
cake 
kip, cup 
... cookie 
cat 
moo-cow 
cow 
a cow 
cat 
squeeze 
Cathy 
clock 
cake 
cup 
cook 
that's a cow 
Target 
('kha:8i .. .'ph 
eipa-] 
['khreSi] 
[khiiz] 
[kha:f] 
[khref] 
[ meik" khresl: 
] 
[khaw] 
[khret...' theit] 
[khaw] 
[' Urekta--] 
[khref] 
('kheJ~t] 
[~'khrest] 
[kheik'] 
(khipkhAp'] 
[ ... 'khuki] 
[kha:f] 
['muwkhaw] 
[khaw] 
[;;~'khaw] 
[khref] 
[skwiz] 
['khreSi] 
[khlok] 
[kheik'] 
(khAp') 
[kuk'] 
[Ga:ts;;~kha w] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
[ .. .'kha:Jej .. .'pha 31.00 Voiceless 
phu] 
[ ... ;;~'khreSa] 67.00 Voiceless 
[ha'kij] 106.00 Voiceless 
('khref] 94.00 Voiceless 
['khreth] 54.00 Voiceless 
[uwO,mejkh?;;'kh 85.00 Voiceless 
reJuw] 
['khaw] 136.00 Voiceless 
[' khre?k~?;;~,thej;;~ 45.00 Voiceless 
] 
['khaw] 123.00 Voiceless 
[' khretJ.io] 67.00 Voiceless 
('kha:] 44.00 Voiceless 
['kheJ!?] 53.00 Voiceless 
[u'khreJjuw] 30.00 Voiceless 
['khejkh] 63.00 Voiceless 
['khlph,khAph] 87.00 Voiceless 55.00 Voiceless 
[ ... 'khijkhij] 96.00 Voiceless 
['khre] 73.00 Voiceless 
[n~'muw,khAw] 72.00 Voiceless 
['khaw] 142.00 Voiceless 
[~'kho:w~] ll9.00 Voiceless 
['khreth] 81.00 Voiceless 
['khe:jv] 138.00 Voiceless 
[uw'khre,~ij] 48.00 Voiceless 
['khokh] 106.00 Voiceless 
['khejkh] 122.00 Voiceless 
['khA,phA] 65.00 Voiceless 
['khukh] 91.00 Voiceless 
[tht;t~?A 'khowa] 76.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0905 cat [khret'] 
0926 clock [khJak] 
0934 crocodile ['khmk~,dai 
a!] 
0937 cat [khret'] 
0949 that's a carrot [l'lretsa'kheJa 
t] 
0969 kite [khaif] 
0990 candle ['khrend~] 
0991 eating cookie [ini]khuki] 
0993 cookie [khAki) 
1021 going ... car [gowii] ... khru 
] 
1025 going in the [go wii]m5<lkh 
car ru] 
1035 I like cookies [ai!aik"khAki 
z] 
1048 cuttinq knife [ • k h A fii]naif] 
1073 oh cat, hi cat [ owkhret'haik 
hret'] 
1074 cat [khret'] 
1077 ... cat [khret'] 
1078 call phone [khaifown] 
1085 cat [khref] 
1086 couch [khawtJ] 
1091 colour, (.khAla-'khAJ3'-
colourinq Jll)] 
1091 colour, (.khAJa-'khAJ3'-
colourinq lirJ] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
2S 
['khreth] 91.00 Voiceless 
['khakh] 69.00 Voiceless 
['khak~,dajva] 61.00 Voiceless 
[' khretha .. duwije 58.00 Voiceless 
n] 
[.dresi • khelll~] 94.00 Voiceless 
['khajth] 86.00 Voiceless 
['khre,now] 23.00 Borderline 
[?a j?a • ejtlrj?g • khi 23.00 Borderline jkhij] 
[g'khr,khijs] 87.00 Voiceless 
[.gowijnaw?gphg 95.00 Voiceless 
7A?a'kha] 
[a'gowXriii]nu?X 84.00 Voiceless 
: ... 'kha:] 
[.ialaj' khJ7khijs] 32.00 Voiceless 
['khAt~'najfwrf] 77.00 Voiceless 
[u'khrethX 'haj,kh 34.00 Voiceless 32.00 Voiceless 
re?th] 
('khAth) 45.00 Voiceless 
[.dreza' khreth] 36.00 Voiceless 
[ a,khat' <Powna] 89.00 Voiceless 
['khref] 46.00 Voiceless 
[J.V'phXntJ] 24.00 Borderline 
['khAla?a?a'khAl 51.00 Voiceless 
Ai,ne] 
['khAla?a?a'khAl 67.00 Voiceless 
Ai,ne] 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1098 ... a cat, a boy [~'khrerg'boi] 
1111 ... man [mrenkhAkiiJ] 
cooking 
1124 carrot ['khel~t] 
1133 cracker,cheese ['khmk~l'!.fi: 
, ice cream z'aisbi:m] 
1137 spoon cook ['sphuwn'khu 
k] 
1141 clock [khJak] 
1167 cat [khref] 
1179 clothes [khJoWoz] 
1186 cats [khrets] 
1206 cat too [khrefthuw] 
1207 cat hair [khrefhel] 
1220 Cathy, a horse [khreSij~hOlS ] 
1227 comb mama [khowmmam 
~] 
1236 corn [khom] 
1253 cat [khref] 
1264 piggy come ['phigithuw] 
1265 carrots ['khel~ts] 
1277 cat [khref] 
1281 Cathy c?.,y[ o;BL<I> 
loBn·n ":(, 
1307 knife [naif] 
1325 no want that [nowantoretk 
kind haind] 
1340 and corn pie [~nkhomphii] 
1341 mv cookina [maikhAnkii]] 
-.l 
0 
Realization WI-15 Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
[ ... g'khrethg?A'bo 60.00 Voiceless 
jA] 
[ ... ,mrellA 'khukhi 56.00 Voiceless 
lp] 
['khe,vre] 46.00 Voiceless 
[dretha'khokhKd 
redgn 'tfij?A,Ikhij 
38.00 Voiceless 
] 
(g'phuwen'khuk 35.00 Voiceless 
~] 
['khakh] 68.00 Voiceless 
['khreth] 105.00 Voiceless 
('khA.gd) 90.00 Voiceless 
['khref] 44.00 Voiceless 
[~.khre'thuw] 31.00 Voiceless 
['khref?A'haw] 50.00 Voiceless 
[g,khreJij?A?~'ho 47.00 Voiceless 
js] 
[.khAj'maj,ho] 61.00 Voiceless 
['kh5n] 66.00 Voiceless 
['khreth] 90.00 Voiceless 
[.phigij'khKmna] 88.00 Voiceless 
['khelre?] 51.00 Voiceless 
['khref] 118.00 Voiceless 
[ ~ • khretij] 97.00 Voiceless 
[khg'najf] 93.00 Voiceless 
[nowa'dre?khajn 65.00 Voiceless 
] 
[ren~.kh5m'phaj] 99.00 Voiceless 
[g'majkhu,khen] 63.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1346 ... cook a duck [,khukg'dAk] 
1347 cook a chicken [khukgtJrkQ] 
1397 tractor [' urekta--] 
1408 carrots ['kheJgts] 
1444 kids like toast [khrdslaiktho 
wsf] 
1445 kids like toast [khrdzlaiktho 
wsf] 
1446 corn [kh::>m] 
1457 Cathy ['khreSi] 
1461 give it mom, [grvrtmamth 
to Cathy uwkhreSi] 
1494 heart [hruf] 
1511 ... somebody (SAmbAdikhA 
coming sit mrqsr?dawn] 
down 
1512 mama is [mamarzkhA 
cooking krq] 
1526 carrots ['kheJgts] 
1566 can't find cow [.khren?faind' 
khaw] 
1586 Cathy ... too [khreSi ... thuw] 
1592 country ('khAnUi] 
1604 that's a cow [<Jretsgkhaw] 
1616 can't find my ['khrenffajnd 
spoon 'maj'sphuwn ] 
1691 cats [khrets] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
[.khukhg' drekh] 59.00 Voiceless 
(g'khukhg,tfrklljn] 59.00 Voiceless 
['khat JAm] 104.00 Voiceless 
['khelets] 111.00 Voiceless 
['khrdg'lajk',tho 41.00 Voiceless 
ws] 
[khrd'lajk',thows 36.00 ] Voiceless 
['khaw1q] 87.00 Voiceless 
[' khretJij] 83.00 Voiceless 
[i\gevr.g'mfi?g'k 70.00 Voiceless 
hres.thijg] 
['kh::>.e] 83.00 Voiceless 
['mfunij?e?rend 50.00 Voiceless 
g,si\mbA.ij'khi\m 
ijmenJij' dawn] 
[,mfung?in 'khukh 55.00 Voiceless 
ijng] 
(g'kheveth] 57.00 Voiceless 
[.kre.faj'haw] 58.00 Voiceless 
[,khre?ij .. .' thuw] 53.00 Voiceless 
['khi\ntJij] 74.00 Voiceless 
['<Jrerg,khaw] 49.00 Voiceless 
[,khe 'fwajmajsm 42.00 Voiceless 
uw] 
['khreth] 76.00 Voiceless 
...... 
-..) 
N 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1811 cat go [kha£gow] 
1839 cut its, cut its ['khAntskhAn 
ts] 
1902 came back [kheJrnbrek '] 
1904 come [khArn] 
2317 cappucino [.knrep;;l' t Jino 
W] 
2342 cut [khAf) 
2586 something [sArnp8u]' ds 
else ] 
2889 O.K. they [ 0 WkeJ5eJ] 
3038 cup of tea [khAp;;lf'thi] 
3092 Cathy, can [.khre8ik~mju 
you lift this w• II:f5rs,Ap '] 
up? 
3168 curb fall [kila--b' fal:] 
3444 I can't cut it [aj,krent'kAtr 
t] 
3495 to call us [tuw'katAs] 
3530 coffee ['kafij] 
3587 cats ['krets] 
3597 cats ['krets] 
3663 ok, lets keep [ owkej,l£tski 
this there jp'5rs5eJ] 
3819 Kathy met [.kre8ijrnet'p 
P.J.? ij<f3ej] . 
3828 to drink [tuw'dlll)k] 
Realization WI-15 Label WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
['khre,dow] 53.00 Voiceless 
[' kherrets' kherre 66.00 Voiceless 
t'] 
['khejrn,bre:kh] 53.00 Voiceless 
['khA.rn] 88.00 Voiceless 
[.khrep~'khijnow 30.00 Voiceless 
] 
('khAth] 68.00 voiceless 
[.khA.rnh;;l'nds] 31.00 Voiceless 
[khej'5ej] 36.00 Voiceless 
('khAph,thij] 88.00 Voiceless 
['khreSijk~nhfdr 27.00 Voiceless 
,ZAph] 
[khur;;lb'fat] 67.00 Voiceless 
[kre?'khAnth] 25.00 
Voiceless 
['khawAs] 52.00 Voiceless 
['khafij] 66.00 Voiceless 
['khreth] 49.00 Voiceless 
['khrets] 75.00 Voiceless 
[khejl£s' khijpdA 48.00 
8,5£] 
Voiceless 
[' khreSijrne.;;l,phi 
j'<f3ij] 
51.00 Voiceless 
[khe' dwil)kh] 28.00 Voiceless 
Voiceless 127 25 13 
Appendix B ·_ VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target Realization WI-15 Label 
Borderline 
Voiced 
WI- Label WI-U Label 
25 
3 1 0 
I 0 0 
Appendix ·s - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [g] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0022 cup [khup'] 
0051 car [kha1] 
0136 dada cookie [ dredre' khuki ] 
0146 gorilla [g;)' lila] 
0331 cat(?) [khref] 
0382 two, three, go [.thuw,81i'gow ] 
0384 two, three, go [.thuw,8li'gow 
J 
0391 two qo [.thuw,gow] 
0403 two, three, go [.thuw,81i'gow 
J 
0404 two, three, go [.thuw,81i'gow ] 
0408 two, three, go [.thuw,81i'gow ] 
0589 glass(?) [glres] 
0704 garden(?) ['gaJdi;J.] 
0816 mm, green [m:'g1i:n] 
0823 uh, Grandma [A'gJrema] 
0829 'qreen [g1i:n] 
0959 qlasses ('glreS;)Z] 
1016 qreen one ('gli:DW;)O] 
1021 going ... car [gowiiJ ... khru ] 
1025 going in the (gOwli)IOiJ;)kh 
car ru] 
1057 man all gone [mrenaigan] 
1081 getting [.gen!]'sAmp 
something 811]] 
1139 Jqood eatina [gu' diri!]] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
('gA?] 15.00 Borderline 
['go?] lO.OO Voiced 
(gA ?'dAdA' khihU 5.00 
I] Voiced 
[owgd'we.d] l.OO Voiced 
['ga] 8.00 Voiced 
[.tJu:w,fwa:j'go 8.00 Voiced 
w] 
[.thu:w,fwaj' go:w 2.00 Voiced 
J 
['tJu:w'go:w] 10.00 Voiced 
[.thu:w,hwa:j 'go: 5.00 Voiced 
wj 
[.thu:w,fwa:j' go: 19.00 Borderline 
w] 
[.thu:w,la:j 'go:w] 8.00 Voiced 
[maj'gre:] 8.00 Voiced 
(;)'ga,dA] 10.00 Voiced 
[K:'gejn] 3.00 Voiced 
[K'grem.ma] 4.00 Voiced 
[u'gijp;)] 8.00 Voiced 
['greJ;)] 13.00 Voiced 
['gi.uw.,wKn] 17.00 Borderline 
[.gowijnaw?;)p\1 5.00 Voiced 
?A?;)'kha] 
[;)' gow Kn11Jnu?A 2.00 Voiced 
: .. .'kha:] 
[.mren;)'?agKn] 6.00 Voiced 
[ K,ged;)?A '~Kma] 1l.OO Voiced 
[d,gude'?ijijine] 3.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [g] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1225 lguitar [gr'thaJ] 
1413 I glasses ('gheS;}Z] 
1449 lgood soup [gudsuwp'] 
1458 lgive to mom [grvt;}mam] 
1461 give it mom, [grvitmamth 
to Cathy uwkhre9i] 
1462 lgive it Cathy [grvnkhre9i] 
1507 that guy ... [C5refgai ... ph 
lr:>urple a--pH 
1533 lget bean [gef'biin] 
1535 where did [ weJdrdbiing 
bean go owj 
1671 I green [g1i:n] 
1765 I gone lganj 
1772 I going (gOWII)] 
1889 go to kitchen [gowtuwkhrtJ 
n] 
1956 getting the hot [.geniJ{5;}' haf j 
1958 getting more (gEfii]' ffi:)J] 
2126 keys [khiizj 
2157 got blue? [gat'blu:] 
2279 ,get [get'] 
2370 get that out [.ge ?C5re' ra we j 
2371 get that out [ge?C5reraawf 
l 
2373 ,get those [ge?,C5owz] 
2504 :gum [gAm] 
2541 'get it off ['genraf] 
2573 going in the (.gOWII)Ifi(j;}' 
water wara--] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[ge'tha] 7.00 Voiced 
[;}'gretJa] 9.00 Voiced 
[.gud'tsuwp'] 3.00 Voiced 
('giV;},ffiOmij] 2.00 Voiced 
[Xgevr.;}'mo?;}'k 8.00 Voiced 
hres.thij;}] 
['grvr'khrethij] 5.00 Voiced 
[dre'gaj?d?On,p 15.00 Borderline 
h31pu] 
[.get'bijn] 3.00 Voiced 
[ ;}W::>' beiJ,gow] 8.00 Voiced 
['gi:jn] 12.00 Voiced 
['gan] 14.00 Voiced 
[' gowijn;}] 14.00 Voiced 
[gowt~'khrtfen] 5.00 
Voiced 
['ge.1n(5;},haf] 7.00 Voiced 
[grdi'm:):] 14.00 Voiced 
[' gijC5] 13.00 Voiced 
[ga'bwuw] 5.00 Voiced 
['grth] 19.00 Borderline 
['ge'C5re,?awth] 19.00 Borderline 
[grf' C5rerawf] 6.00 
Voiced 
[gef'C5owz] 6.00 Voiced 
['gXm] 19.00 Borderline 
['gerrraf] 13.00 Voiced 
[.gow11)1n;}' wad 4.00 Voiced 
a] 
·Appendix B- VOT and Initial Voicing Labels · 
Word-initial [g] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2708 he's got sharp [hizga?Ja.Ip' 
nails nei~z] 
2821 they ran away LBeiJren<":l' we 
i] 
2878 got a boo-boo [gar<1'buwbu Wj 
2913 going, wanna (goWII)WOn<":l 
eat ?if] 
2924 going to that [goWII)t<":lBref ] 
2984 get the keys, [ge?B<1'khizai 
I'm coming in mkhAffill),In) 
3034 that all done? [Brerai'dAn] 
3073 qo home [gow'howm] 
3202 going to see (gOWII]tdSiB<1 
the fishies 'frJiz] 
3436 qet it ['gent] 
3464 going to get (gOWII)tuW,g 
the pump etoo'pAmp] 
3639 qo ['gow] 
3643 qo ['gow] 
3655 go on there [.gowan'BeJ] 
3712 guy ['gaj] 
3808 go on here [gowan'hu<1, 
again gen] 
Realization WI-lS Label WI-2S Label WI-U Label 
[' gaf'8ap ',nejAt 14.00 Voiced 
s] 
[ge.<1,wXn<1'wej] 6.00 
Voiced 
[,ga'buwbuw] 3.00 Voiced 
[' gow1nsij,w0..<1' 15.00 Borderline 
?ijf] 
['gow1n,thuw'ore 14.00 Voiced 
f) 
[' gro<":lt~khijzaj 16.00 Borderline 
rn,khXm1. '1:n] 
[' ga?at,dXn] 16.00 Borderline 
[gA'howm] 5.00 Voiced 
[gow-m,sij<":l 'frJijs 4.00 
] Voiced 
['grre?] 18.00 Borderline 
[gow1I]' grfdA,ph 7.00 
Ap') Voiced 
[' g;,] 23.00 Borderline 
['gow] 11.00 Voiced 
[gow,X'ne.a] 8.00 
Voiced 
['gA?aj] 15.00 Borderline 
[gowan'hija 'g£ 6.00 
n] Voiced 
Voiceless 0 0 0 
Borderline 13 0 0 
"0 
.. c: 
ro 
> 
.c 
c. 
E 
C'l 
0 
.c 
.... 
... 
0 
b 
> 01 'E 
I '-' 0 
u 
CIJ 
0:: 
coco 
xE 
·- c: 
"0 ·-c: I 
~'E 
o..O 
<C3: 177 
. . 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [p] 
,...... 
-.J 
00 
Record# 
0005 
0049 
0050 
0067 
0119 
0472 
0553 
0563 
0647 
0649 
0650 
0711 
0761 
0804 
0840 
0847 
0861 
0867 
0868 
0945 
0947 
0967 
0974 
0979 
1002 
1058 
1093 
Orthpgraphy 
I papa 
apple 
apple 
apple 
apple 
apple 
purple 
apple 
airplane 
apple 
apple 
airplane 
uh, apple 
oh, purpJe ... 
hippo 
apple 
newspaper 
elephant ... 
bic'{cle 
aligator on 
bicycle 
apple 
apple 
blue and red 
and purple too 
airplane 
1
pap_er 
airplane 
... apple 
that's a purple 
Tar_get 
['p"a~] 
['repH 
['repq 
['repn 
['rep~] 
['repn 
['p"a--p~] 
['rep~] 
['e1plein] 
['repq 
['repn 
['e1plein] 
[A?'rep~] 
[ow'p"a--~ ... ] 
['hrpow] 
['rep~] 
['nuwz,pheipa-] 
[ d~f;:!nt...' baisrk~] 
[,reiigeira-an' baidsrkl:] 
['repn 
['repH 
[' blu:;:!n '1ed;:!n' ~J~ltu: 
1 
['e1plein] 
['pheipa-] 
['e1plein] 
['rep~] 
[5rets;:!'p"a--pH 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
['phAp,pha?] 55.00 Voiceless 
[,A'pha] 85.00 Voiceless 
['pha] 36.00 Voiceless 
['phu?A] 102.00 Voiceless 
[hu'phA] 34.00 Voiceless 
['re,pha:] 21.00 Borderline 
('phA,pU] 43.00 Voiceless 
['?re,pha] 33.00 Voiceless 
[e'phejn] 55.00 Voiceless 
['?re,pha] 41.00 Voiceless 
( '?re,phUW;:!) 76.00 Voiceless 
[u'phen] 25.00 Voiceless 
[e'?re,phuw] 62.00 Voiceless 
[ow'ph3phu,wXn] 60.00 Voiceless 
['hAphowre] 33.00 Voiceless 
['?re,phuw] 61.00 Voiceless 
['owphapha] 59.00 Voiceless 17.00 Borderline 
[ren;:!'dfe ... 'phAthre] 25.00 Voiceless 
[~' regd;:!?X?On,phAth 31.00 Voiceless 
a] 
['?rephu] 31.00 Voiceless 
['?rephu] 50.00 Voiceless 
[,wuwan;:!'wed?on'p 75.00 Voiceless 
h3phA,thuw~] 
[?Am'phejn] 52.00 Voiceless 
['phej,phu] 62.00 Voiceless 
['?e,phejn] 32.00 Voiceless 
[ .... '?rep"ow] 35.00 Voiceless 
[,?retha' p"3,phu] 27.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B.- VOTand Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [p] 
Record# Orthpgraphy Target 
1097 that's a blue and a [,oretsg' blu:rendg' pg1pgl 
lDurnle J 
1107 diaper ['daJpa--] 
1154 apple ['repH 
1181 airplane ['e1pleinj 
1202 purple ['pha-pl:] 
1204 slippers [' slrp 'pha-z] 
1217 rabbit ['1rebrf] 
1238 apple ['rep~] 
1263 apple ('rep~] 
1271 apples ['rep~z] 
1480 airplane ['e1plein] 
1483 airplane ['e1plein] 
1658 that's yucky [orets'jAki] 
1668 airplane ['e1plein] 
1723 I want the [ aiwantl)gph Apgts] 
I PUppets 
1726 we'll eat [ wi.ii' itsAmp8II]] 
something 
1793 watch my [ watJmaJ' d3Ampi!]] 
I jumping 
1796 want the [wantOg'phApit] 
I puppet 
1840 I want go, [ aiwantgo wsAmpSII];lkh A 
something a ki] 
cookie 
1979 this guy happy [Clrsgai'hrepi] 
1980 happy ['hrepi] 
2039 swee~ing_ [' swiiphii]] 
2051 appJe ('repH 
2059 apple ['repH 
Realization WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
(g'drethA,buw~ng'b::J 46.00 Voiceless 
ph A] 
('thepe?] 24.00 Borderline 
['?rephow] 69.00 Voiceless 
['?e,phejlg] 63.00 Voiceless 
[11f'phApho] 59.00 Voiceless 
['tJrphe] 52.00 Voiceless 
(g'wre,phAth] 92 Voiceless 
['Apho] 63.00 Voiceless 
['?rephow] ll5.00 Voiceless 
['?rephojs] 54.00 Voiceless 
['?e,phej] 77.00 Voiceless 
['h3,phej] 69.00 Voiceless 
['ore,djAphij] 29 Voiceless 
['ephejn] 17.00 Borderline 
( WOndg'phAphAjts) 50.00 Voiceless 
[wg'?ijfsXmphijng) 63.00 Voiceless 
[ waJ'maj,d:)Xmphijn 55.00 Voiceless 
g] 
[?Adg'phApheth] 84.00 Voiceless 
[,?Amgowa,d:)Xmp9.n 25.00 Voiceless 
ej'khAkhij] 
[drsgA'hrephij] 68.00 Voiceless 
['?rephij] 70.00 Voiceless 
[fwr'phijdg] 62.00 Voiceless 
['?rephAf] 56.00 Voiceless 
['?rephot] 32.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial VoiCing Labels 
Word-medial [p] 
...... 
00 
0 
Record# 
2065 
2110 
2207 
2208 
2262 
2316 
2317 
2398 
2455 
2471 
2494 
Orthpgraphy 
and a pear and 
a apple 
all sleepy 
and a 
caterpillar 
and a 
hippopotamus 
I purple 
something 
spicy 
cappucino 
apples 
a lot of people 
You open the 
door and see 
here 
is this one 
happy? 
Target 
[renda'pheJrenda'nrep~] 
[at' sliiphii] 
[rena' khrera-,phrla-] 
[rena,hrpow'pharalllAs] 
['pha-pl] 
['sAm8riJ'sphAisii j 
[,khrepa'tfinow] 
['rep~z] 
[a,lrera'phipH 
[jUWO Wpi)Oad:>JafiSihiJ] 
(IZOISWAnhrepi) 
Realization 
[ rena,phre?renda '?rep 
hAt) 
[,?at'iijphijna] 
[?re:na 'khrela,philA] 
['re:nhrphow'pha.A] 
['ph A ph:>) 
[,sXmph-n]' ph a jsi j] 
[,khrepha' khijnow] 
['?rephAt] 
[lara' phijph At] 
[juw'?owph-mda,d:>.a 
sijhija] 
[r'orswXIJ,hrephij] 
Voiceless 
Borderline 
Voiced 
WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
99.00 Voiceless 
64.00 Voiceless 
27.00 Voiceless 
41.00 Voiceless 29.00 Voiceless 
25.00 Voiceless 
40.00 Voiceless 
27.00 Voiceless 
39.00 Voiceless 
52.00 Voiceless 
33.00 Voiceless 
28.00 Voiceless 
10 17 33 
0 1 3 
0 0 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [b] 
........ 
00 
........ 
Record# 
0023 
0027 
0043 
0080 
0115 
0116 
0118 
0120 
0155 
0283 
0300 
0303 
0467 
0700 
0794 
0873 
0961 
0962 
1012 
1020 
1028 
1029 
1042 
1103 
1106 
Orthography 
Peter 
Booboo 
Babar 
Peter 
baby 
baby 
baby 
baby 
Peter: Hanna 
rabbit 
garbage truck 
oh, garbage 
truck 
garbage truck 
teddy bear 
wheelbarrow 
teddybear(?) 
hippo 
that's a hippo 
hippo like it 
hippo 
hippo drive 
hippo drive 
hippo ... towel ... 
tovs 
little baby 
baby 
Target 
['phiiracj 
('buwbuw] 
('breba1] 
['phiirac j 
['beibi] 
['beibi] 
['beibi] 
['beibi] 
[phirachren;}] 
[1rebaij 
[' gru~d3,tf1Ak] 
[ow'gru~Q3.tf1Ak] 
['gru~Q3.tf1Ak] 
[' thedibe1] 
[wiiibe1ow] 
[' thedib£1] 
['h1pow] 
[orets;}hipow] 
[h1po wlaik1f] 
['hipow] 
['h1pow,43Jaiv j 
('h1phow,43Jaiv j 
['h1pow ... 'threw~ ... th 
oiz] 
[lu~beibi] 
('beibi] 
Realization 
['bA,bu.e?] 
[,bu'bu:] 
['brebA?] 
['bubo] 
[bij?'bej,bij] 
['bejbi] 
['bejbi] 
['bebij] 
[A,bub;}'hrene] 
[' bu,buw' 1ref] 
['bejtJA] 
[.o:wbej'Jre] 
[bre'iJekh) 
['thej,bA?] 
[ow'wejbeba] 
[;} • the,ba:] 
[ajm'phim,bow] 
[dresa'bXm,bow] 
[?Am'phXm,bow'laj 
khnh] 
('bXm,bo:w] 
[1\?;}'phembowi,d;}i! 
ajf] 
[n:t'phem'bowa,d3aj 
] 
[;}'Ellmbow .. .'thAwa 
.. .'thojs] 
[.lej'bijbij] 
['bejbij] 
WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
38.00 Voiceless 
4.00 Voiced 
8.00 Voiced 
2.00 Voiced 
4.00 Voiced 
2.00 Voiced 
6.00 Voiced 
3.00 Voiced 
4.00 Voiced 
4.00 Voiced 
7.00 Voiced 
5.00 Voiced 
4.00 Voiced 
3.00 Voiced 
9.00 Voiced 
17.00 Borderline 
8.00 Voiced 
9.00 Voiced 
3.00 Voiced 
4.00 Voiced 
5.00 Voiced 
8.00 Voiced 
4 Voiced 
12 Voiced 
5 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [b] 
...... 
00 
N 
Record# 
1129 
1146 
1283 
1424 
1436 
1478 
1511 
1513 
1669 
1688 
1856 
1893 
2000 
2004 
2017 
2048 
2101 
2142 
2195 
2199 
2246 
2280 
Orthography_ 
apple 
that's a baby and 
thats' a ladv ... 
two rabbits 
elbow 
wheelbarrow 
a rabbit 
... somebody 
coming sit 
down 
... mama 
cooking, 
somebody eat 
to 
purple 
rabbits 
another rabbit 
rabbits 
rabbits 
and that rabbit 
all the rabbits 
the baby 
zebra 
a rabbit 
a rabbit 
a zebra 
rabbits 
everybody_ in 
Target 
['repj.-] 
[orets~ 'beibij~norets 
~,Ieidi ... ] 
[thuw'Jrebrts] 
['dbow] 
['wiil:beJOw] 
r~· Jrebrf] 
(SAffibAdikhAffiii)Sl? 
dawn] 
[mamakhAkiiJSAmb 
Adijithuw] 
r·v"a-vn 
['Jrebns] 
[ ~nAoa--Jre brf] 
['Jrebns]· 
['Jrebrf] 
[ ~noret' Jrebrf] 
[ aio;;)' Jrebns] 
[o;;)'beibi] 
['zibrn] 
[~Jrebn,] 
r~·Jrebrf] 
[~'zibJ;;)] 
['Jrebrts] 
['evJibAdijin] 
Realization WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
['?rethrebre?] 8.00 Voiced 
Loresa' be jbij?;:ithres 7 Voiced 
;;) 'lejdij' kh Jikhrth] 
[thuw?'wrebef] 7 Voiced 
['?rebow] 3 Voiced 
('wijbA.OW] 5 Voiced 
[~d'Jrebeth] 7 Voiced 
[' momij?e?rend~.sx 11.00 Voiced 
mbA.ij'khXmijnrenJi 
j'dawn] 
['momijthej?enA:,m 8.00 Voiced 
t1mij' thekhifA3Xmb 
A.ij?A?ij'thuw] 
['phubA] 33.00 Voiceless 
['Jrebrts] 7 Voiced 
['nA v,Jrebrth] 3 Voiced 
['wrebeth] 5 Voiced 
['wrebets] 3 Voiced 
[uw?~'ore,wrebr8A] 4 Voiced 
[?at'wrebet] 3 Voiced 
[dr'bejbij] 8 Voiced 
['zijba] 6 Voiced 
[;;)'Jrebrf] 7 Voiced 
[;;)'wrebrth] 3 Voiced 
[;;)'3ij~?on] 6 Voiced 
('wrebrts] 4 Voiced 
[?A'baJm] 7.00 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [b] 
....... 
00 
w 
Record# 
2281 
2332 
2368 
2402 
2403 
2436 
2450 
2483 
Orthography 
and the rabbit 
a rabbit 
apple 
a cheapy 
strawberries 
lvou my baby 
other baby 
baby cat 
Target 
[renoo'1reb1f] 
[;} 'l<ebif] 
['rep~] 
[a'tJipi] 
[' sth 1aba1iz] 
[juwmaibeibi] 
[' Alla-,beibi] 
[beibikhref] 
Realization WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
[?£n5a,wre'beth] 3 Voiced 
[a'wrebr?] 4 Voiced 
['?repoow] 3 Voiced 
[?a· t Jijb ij] 5.00 Voiced 
['thwo:bejz] 6 Voiced 
[juw,maj?'bejbij] 7 Voiced 
['?Alla,bejbij] 7 Voiced 
[ • be jbij,phreth] 7 Voiced 
Voiceless 0 1 l 
Boderline 0 1 0 
Voiced 6 10 36 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0188 turtle ['tlla-rn 
0273 turtle [' tha-rH 
0446 1 potato head [~'thehowhed] 
0461 turtle [' tha-rH 
0512 bicycle ['baisi,k~] 
0513 bicycle ['baisikH 
0690 I painting ['pheintii]) 
0696 I guitar [gi'thru] 
0728 bicycle ['baisiki] 
0867 elephant ... [ e~fant. .. ' bais1k~] 
bicycle 
0868 aligator on [,reiigeira--an' baids1kl:] 
bicycle 
0890 eating .......... [' ifiiJ ......... ) 
0936 I guitar [gi'tal] 
1196 whiskers [wiska--z] 
1225 guitar [g1'tha1] 
1239 mm, potato [mm~'theirowj 
1245 guitar [gi'tha.I] 
1292 turtle [tha-rH 
1345 potato [~'theidow] 
1383 turtle ['tha--rn 
1433 a guitar, guitar [ agathrugathru] 
1450 potato [~' theido w] 
1460 potato [~theidow] 
1462 give it Cathy [giVItkhre8i] 
1548 turtle [' tha--r~] 
1642 cutting ['khAfll)) 
1775 dancing [' drensiiJ] 
1961 eating the ['iniJi'la] 
2166 potato ['~thehow] 
Realization W-lS Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
['th~:the] 67.00 Voiceless 
[' th3,thuw] 61.00 Voiceless 
['the j,hru?] 56.00 Voiceless 
['thuthA] 22.00 Borderline 
['phow,thA] 16.00 Borderline 
[.be?ja'phuthA] 19.00 Borderline 
['phej,thij] 36.00 Voiceless 
[a'thre] 107 Voiceless 
[.bwaws'thAthA] 30.00 Voiceless 30.00 Voiceless 
[rena' dfe .. .'ph Athre] 33.00 Voiceless 
[n;t'regela?A?On,phAtha] 117.00 Voiceless 
['?ejt"i: ... ] 54.00 Voiceless 
[A.IJ'the.a) 38.00 Voiceless 
[?Ik"the] 55 Voiceless 
[ge'tha] 50 Voiceless 
[n;t'thejdow] 75 Voiceless 
['tho:] 40 Voiceless 
[' thu,thow] 45 Voiceless 
['thejdow] 76 Voiceless 
['thu,thA] 41 Voiceless 
[i'lrega'tha:.ge'da] 109 Voiceless 
[ anu' the:jdo:w) 94 Voiceiess 
['thejdow] 65 Voiceless 
[' giVI' khrethij] 60.00 Voiceless 
[.A.. th:) thl] 95.00 Voiceless 
['khAthijn] 48.00 Voiceless 
[' drent"i:IJ] 80.00 Voiceless 
['?ijt"i:I]ne] 13.00 Voiced 
['thejdow] 81 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [t] 
...... 
00 
Vl 
Record# 
2407 
Orthography Target 
painting [pheinthll)] 
Realization W-lS 
(' phe jnthi jn] 
Voiceless 
Borderline 
Voiced 
Label WM-2S Label WM-U Label 
29.00 Voiceless 
12 5 10 
0 1 2 
0 0 1 
Appendix B.;. VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [d] 
...... 
00 
0\ 
Record# 
0004 
0019 
0020 
0024 
0025 
0045 
0069 
0070 
0084 
0113 
0136 
0156 
0500 
0523 
0541 
0666 
0669 
0693 
0695 
0707 
0900 
0934 
0956 
1062 
1136 
1147 
1270 
1345 
Orthography 
dada 
dada 
dada 
dada 
dada 
Babar's dada 
dada 
dada 
dada 
dada 
dada cookie 
dada 
candle 
um, uh, dada 
dada 
dada 
dada 
I want blanket 
want blanket 
!potato(?) 
window 
crocodile 
water 
... that's a daddy 
nne 
putting that 
dada 
birdies 
I potato 
Target 
('dredre] 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
('dredre] 
('dredre] 
[,b;)balz' dredre] 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
('dredre] 
['dredre] 
[dredre'khuki] 
[dredre] 
['khrendt] 
(AIDA' dredre) 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
[dredre] 
(' aiwanf,blrei]kit] 
[ wonf'blreiJkit] 
[pg'theJrowj 
[wmdow] 
('khJakha,daiai] 
['wara--] 
[5retsadrediwAn1 
[,phurii]' 5ref] 
('dredre1 
('ba--diz1 
[pg' theJdo w] 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
['dedre?] 5.00 Voiced 
[A'drede] 2.00 Voiced 
[A 'dredre] 2.00 Voiced 
['dre,dre] 5.00 Voiced 
('dre,de] 2.00 Voiced 
[' bow,dredre] 4.00 Voiced 
['dre,dre] 4.00 Voiced 
('dre,dA] 2.00 Voiced 
['dedre] 2.00 Voiced 
['dre,de] 3.00 Voiced 
(gA?'dAdA'khihUI) 3.00 Voiced 
('dedre] 11.00 Voiced 
['khre:da:] 5.00 Voiced 
[ Il)?On' dredre] 4.00 Voiced 
[,de'da] 6.00 Voiced 
['dredre] 3.00 Voiced 
('dredre] 5.00 Voiced 
[Ajwa'bredij] 7.00 Voiced 
[A?'bredi:j] 9.00 Voiced 
[thu'dij] 6.00 Voiced 
['win,dowan] 8.00 Voiced 
['khakha,dajva] 10.00 Voiced 
['wAdu] 4.00 Voiced 
[ ... dreda'dredij,wA:n 7 Voiced 
1 
[ Il),phithen' dred 1 14 Voiced 
[A:m'dreda] 7 Voiced 
('bAdejz1 4 Voiced 
['thejdow1 4 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [d] 
...... 
00 
-..J 
Record# 
1357 
1395 
1433 
1450 
1460 
1647 
1771 
1795 
1796 
1844 
1846 
1946 
1958 
1963 
2005 
2010 
2014 
2046 
2063 
2111 
2166 
2198 
2200 
2205 
2254 
Orthography 
... they're eating 
their food 
birdies 
a guitar, guitar 
potato 
potato 
windy 
daddy 
other house 
want the 
I PUppet 
a turtle 
another turtle 
making a 
I quesadilla 
getting more 
here a 
quesadilla 
eating 
water 
cleaning water 
rattle 
radish 
candle 
potato 
turtle 
beetle 
and a JJanda 
they're not 
eating 
Target 
[oe,lirii]oel'fuwd] 
('ba--diz] 
[ dgdthaJg;}thru 1 
({Jd'theidow] 
[{Jdtheidow1 
['wmdi1 
['dredi] 
[Aoa--ha ws] 
[want5;}'phApit1 
[ d' tha--r~] 
( ;}llAOa--tha--r~) 
Lmeikm;},kheisi' dija 
] 
[geni]'mo11 
[hi1;:,,kheJs1' dija 1 
['irii]1 
['wara--] 
(' khli:mi],war;:,11 
(' l<et}] 
['1rediJ] 
['khrendH 
['{Jdtheirow] 
['tha--d:] 
['birH 
[ ren;:,' phrend;:,) 
[oeJna?'iniJ] 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
[oi?ijdil)5I' fuwdd] 6 Voiced 
('bu,dij] 4 Voiced 
[oregd' tha:.ge' do] 3 Voiced 
[ dnu' the:jdo:w] 3 Voiced 
('thejdow] 4 Voiced 
[dwln'dij] 4 Voiced 
[' dredij] 3 Voiced 
[?AdA'haws] 5 Voiced 
[?Add'phApheth] 2 Voiced 
[;}'thodat] 3 Voiced 
[en tho ?d' na,thodow 3 Voiced 
J 
[' wejk~n;:,,khijsd'di 6 Voiced 
ja1 
[gidi'mo:1 7 Voiced 
['hija:,khijsd' dija] 10 Voiced 
['?ijdijn::l 1 3 Voiced 
['wada:] 4 Voiced 
[Jijd' wada] 6 Voiced 
['wredot] 8 Voiced 
['wredow) 14 Voiced 
['khrendijo;:,) 7 Voiced 
['thejdow) 4 Voiced 
['thodAt] 3 Voiced 
('bijdAt) 3 Voiced 
[?ren::l' phrenda] 6 Voiced 
[' oijna?,ijdiiJ] 9 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [d] 
....... 
00 
00 
Record# 
2290 
2328 
2383 
2478 
Orthography Target 
the turtle [ 5dt"a-rlnidshdp '] 
needs help 
turtle [' tha-rl:] 
they're eating [ ~e 'lin!)] 
that's a nice [.~rets<}naisbar~] 
bottle 
Realization WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
[ dx' thod<}nijz,hdp '] 6 Voiced 
['thAtduwd] 5 Voiced 
[de'?ijdil)] 5 Voiced 
[dres<}naj<}'badAt] 5 Voiced 
Voiceless 0 0 0 
Borderline 0 0 0 
Voiced 6 8 43 
Appendix B .:. VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
..... 
00 
\.0 
Record# 
0047 
0158 
0159 
0177 
0178 
0279 
0414 
0448 
0470 
0471 
0473 
0483 
0490 
0493 
0501 
0502 
0504 
0737 
0785 
0810 
0819 
0821 
0934 
0970 
0976 
0978 
0987 
0991 
0993 
Orthography 
apple 
cookie 
oh, cookie 
cookie 
cookie 
monkey 
uh, monkey 
okay 
I peacock 
I peacock 
uh peacock 
monkey 
cookie 
monkey 
cookie 
monkey 
cookie 
... cookie 
cookie 
okay 
okay 
okay 
crocodile 
monkey 
vacuum 
... monkey and 
hippo 
... crocodile 
eating cookie 
cookie 
Target 
['repj:] 
['khuki] 
[owkhuki] 
['khuki] 
['khuki] 
['mAI)ki] 
(A'mAI)ki] 
[owkei] 
['phikak'] 
['phikak'] 
[A'phikak'] 
['mAI)ki] 
['khuki] 
['mAI)ki] 
['khuki] 
['mAI)ki] 
['khuki] 
[ ... 'khuki] 
['khuki] 
[owkhei] 
[owkhei] 
[owkheij 
['khJakha,dai;}l] 
['mAI]ki] 
['vrekjuwm] 
(ffiAI)kih;}n'hipOw) 
['khmkha,dai;}!] 
[iriiJkhuki] 
[khAki] 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-2S Label WM-U Label 
['khuw] 102 Voiceless 
[huw.:J'thejkhi?] 76.00 Voiceless 
['ow;},thejkhe] 81.00 Voiceless 
[h1moj' the jkhi?] 135.00 Voiceless 
['khi'khi] 65.00 Voiceless 
[hej'khij] 74.00 Voiceless 
[' u?,mXI]khej] 26.00 Voiceless 
[A,khej] 88.00 Voiceless 
[' phij,kha] 76.00 Voiceless 
[phij' kha:] 72.00 Voiceless 
[X? X? X?a,phij' kha] 98.00 Voiceless 
['mrekhij] 68.00 Voiceless 
['khi'khij] 87.00 Voiceless 
['mrekhi:j] 72.00 Voiceless 
['khikhij] 91.00 Voiceless 
['me,khij] 43.00 Voiceless 
[' khij,khij] 53.00 Voiceless 
[ ... 'khijkhij] 94.00 Voiceless 
['khejkhij] 55.00 Voiceless 
[ow'khe?e] 67.00 Voiceless 
['?A,khej] 43.00 Voiceless 
(A'kh¢j] 55.00 Voiceless 
[' khakha,dajva] 40.00 Voiceless 
['maj?,khi:j] 111.00 Voiceless 
['brek"'nX] 120.00 Voiceless 
[ ... ;}'mekhij?An'phXm, 81.00 Voiceless 
bow] 
['hajkheda] 64.00 Voiceless 
[?aj?~' ejt"'?;}' khijkhij] 55.00 Voiceless 
[;}'khi,khijs] 106.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
...... 
\0 
0 
Record# 
1026 
1027 
1035 
1043 
1047 
1111 
1133 
1189 
1257 
1266 
1269 
1272 
1329 
1331 
1348 
1349 
1434 
1512 
1513 
1537 
1538 
Orthography 
drive, monkey 
drive 
monkey drive 
I like cookies 
monkey 
okay 
... man cooking 
cracker,cheese, ice 
cream 
peacock 
my working on a 
tie-dve 
... my working ... 
my working ... 
chicken 
I want ... a 
ooosicle 
want popsicle on 
mv olate 
cook a chicken 
cook a chicken 
peacock 
mama is 
cooking 
... mama 
cooking, 
somebody eat 
to 
I wanna ... 
Bean in 
blanket 
blanket 
Target 
[' Q31aiv' IDAI]ki:,Q3.Iaiv j 
[ • IDAI]ki:,Q;,miv] 
[ailaik''khAkiz] 
['IDAI]ki) 
['owkei] 
[ mrenkhAkiiJ] 
[ • kh 1ok~l tfi:z' aiskli:m 
] 
['ph~khok'] 
L maiwa-kiiJOn~' thaidai j 
[maiwa-kiiJ ... ] 
[maiwa-kiiJ ... ] 
['tJJla:l.] 
[ aiwonf ... ~' phopslkt] 
[wont" phopsik~lonmai 
,phleitj 
[khuk~tJik.J:i] 
[,khuk~' t J Ila~] 
['phi,khok'] 
[mammzkhAkiiJ] 
[mamokhAkiiJSAmbAdi 
jithuw] 
[' aiwon~ ... ,bi:nm' blreiJ 
kit] 
[b lrei]klt] 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-2S Label WM-U Label 
[a' d3ajf,IDAkhij?u' dla 36 Voiceless 
jf] 
['mekhij,d3aj] 43 Voiceless 
[,lalaj' khi?khijs] 117 Voiceless 
['maj,khij] 150 Voiceless 
[?ow'khej] 31 Voiceless 
[ ... ,mrenK • khukhiiJ~] 56 Voiceless 
[dretha'kh:)khA.,dred~n 
'tJij?A,Jkhij) 
40 Voiceless 
['phej,khokh) 96 Voiceless 
[,majw3khijnan~· thaj 101 Voiceless 
daj] 
[ ... 'majwukhin~] 59 Voiceless 
[maj'wukhiiJ] 83 Voiceless 
['tJI?khijn] 81 Voiceless 
[Awa?awathed~dt~?e 80 Voiceless 
B~?en'pha,khA] 
[A.,phok~?Imaj'pnajth] 42 Voiceless 
[X'khuk~'tflkhin] 10 Voiced 
[ ;;1,khuk~' tf 1khin;;1' w X 16 Borderline 
n] 
['phij,khokh] 105 Voiceless 
[,mom~ ?In' khukhijn~] 97 Voiceless 
[' momijthej?eM;ma 27 Voiceless 
mij' thekhifA:)AmbA.ij 
?A?ij'thuw] 
[A· wan~b1IJdibweiJkhi 84 Voiceless 
th?eni,beiJkhenf] 
['bwejkhm] 69 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
1546 walking ... [ wal:kiiJ ... biinj 
Bean 
1625 O.k. [owkai] 
1643 haircut [herkhAf] 
1657 lvucky_ ('jAki) 
1678 they're waking [6qweikiiJ 'Ap ') 
up 
1684 racoons [lre'khuwnz] 
1730 o.k. I get a [owkeiaiger.)'phd:ow] 
jpillow 
1834 okay [owkhei] 
1840 I want go, [ aiwantgo wsAmp8II];)k 
something a hAki) 
cookie 
1841 I want [ aiwan' t I ak 'l;)f] 
chocolate 
1849 a ducky [;)'duk') 
1857 a ducky (;)'dAki) 
1883 wash the [.wai~'khuki] 
cookie 
1912 monkey ['mAI]ki] 
1936 ... cookie ['khuki] 
1946 making a [.meikm;),kheisi' dija] 
quesadilla 
2020 racoons [lre'khuwns] 
2167 pickles ['phik~z] 
2218 he's eating [hiziriiJ' tJ da_t] 
chicken 
2232 lchobod ('Ik;)bad) 
2268 and the [.ren();)' dAkiiz J 
duckies 
2295 pickles ['phikl:z] 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
[' wakhijna?a:,bijn] 48 Voiceless 
[ow'khej] 37 Voiceless 
['hekhreth] 76 Voiceless 
['l£khij] 61 Voiceless 
[?rewejkhijn'?Aph] 69 Voiceless 
[wre'khuwns] 109 Voiceless 
[ Akhe j '?a jger;),phdu 74 Voiceless 
w] 
['A,khej] 65 Voiceless 
L?Amgow5,d3Xmp"'n 104 Voiceless 
ej'khAkhij] 
[A,WAn'tiakhath) 17 Borderline 
(;)'dAkhij) 57 Voiceless 
(;)'dAkhij) 79 Voiceless 
[ wa J~' khukhij] 74 Voiceless 
[d;)'mA.khij] 64 Voiceless 
[ ... '?ren;)'khukhij] 88 Voiceless 
[' wejk"'n;),khijs;)' dija 44 Voiceless 
] 
[ wre'khuwnz;)] 74 Voiceless 
['phikhots] 62 Voiceless 
[hij,?ijr1IJ' I Ik1n] 43 Voiceless 
(Ig;) 'ba:d) 5 Voiced 
[?en~'dAkhijs] 35 Voiceless 
['phik~ts] 32 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2299 chicken ['tJrkq] 
2304 I'm just [ aimd3ASmeikii]hiz] 
making his 
2317 cappucino Lkhre{J;:}'tJinow] 
2395 this marker's [5Is,marka--zna?'wa--ki 
not working I)] 
2395 this marker's [5Is,maJka--zna?' wa--k1 
not working IJJ 
2427 1 peacock ['phikak'] 
2441 the wacky [5;3,Wreki'witfiz] 
witches 
2481 bacon ['beikl).] 
2487 a pickle [;3'phlk~] 
2492 I want the [ai,wanf5;3,wreki'witfi 
wacky witches z] 
Realization WM-lS Label WM-2S Label WM-U Label 
['tfikhen] 59 Voiceless 
l;}m' d1smejkWrn;3Z] 39 Voiceless 
Lkhrep~' khijnow I 71 Voiceless 
[dis'mak~na?,wAk"ij 39 Voiceless 
n] 
[dis'mak~na?,wAk"ij 48 Voiceless 
nj 
['phijkha] 23 Borderline 
[5;3,wrekhij'witfez] 69 Voiceless 
['bej,ktrxn] 13 Voiced 
[;3'ph1khow] 40 Voiceless 
[Awan5;3,wakhij' wltJ;:} 73 Voiceless 
z] 
Voiceless 13 13 50 
Borderline 0 0 3 
Voiced 0 0 3 
Appendix·s- VOT and Initial Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [g] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0386 aqain [a'gen] 
0388 aqain [a'gen] 
0396 again [a'gen] 
0399 again [a'gen] 
0400 again [a'gen] 
0405 again [a'gen] 
0717 monkey ('mAI)ki] 
0906 that's a piggy [oret8d'phxgi] 
0915 daddy duck [ dredidAk '] 
1006 doggie [dagi] 
1131 mango ['mrel)gow] 
1219 piggy too ['phxgithuw] 
1250 piggy ['phxgi] 
1264 piggy come ['phxgithuw] 
1300 piggy ['phxgi] 
1301 piggy ['phx,gi] 
1389 doggie, mom read [dagimamJedoret] 
that 
1406 piggy, two piggy [phxgithuwphxgi] 
1406 piggy, two piggy [phxgithuwphxgi] 
1448 doggies ['dagiz] 
1528 wagon ['wreg~] 
1701 I yogurt ['jowga--f] 
1823 I'll get doggy laiigefdagi] 
2094 doggie ['dagi] 
2421 a wagon [a'wregl).] 
2424 kangaroo [.khrel)ga 'Juw] 
Realization WM-15 Label WM-25 Label WM-U Label 
['rege?] 12.00 Voiced 
[re'ge?] 7.00 Voiced 
['Ajgre?] 9.00 Voiced 
[Aj'gre?] 8.00 Voiced 
[e'gre?] 8.00 Voiced 
(e'gre?] 6.00 Voiced 
('mejk.gij] 41.00 Voiceless 
['thretha,phxgij] 6.00 Voiced 
[ dre8ajn0m' dAgej] 10.00 Voiced 
('bxkh,dagij] 6 Voiced 
['megow] 15 Borderline 
[a'phxgij,thuw] 7 Voiced 
['phxgij~] 4 Voiced 
[.phxgij'khi\rnna] 10 Voiced 
['phxgij] 6 Voiced 
['phxgi:j] 5 Voiced 
[.dagija 'mfuij,dre] 3 Voiced 
[ 'phxgijthuw,phijgij] 5 Voiced 
['phxgijthuw,phijgij] 6 Voiced 
['dagija] 7 Voiced 
['wregin] 8 Voiced 
['jAgeth] 4 Voiced 
[a' gef,dagij] 7 Voiced 
['dagij] 4 Voiced 
[a'wejgfn] 4 Voiced 
['khwfl)gauw] 8 Voiced 
Voiceless 0 1 0 
Borderline 0 0 1 
Voiced 4 0 20 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels ' 
Word-initial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0471 peacock ['phikak'] 
1064 I wanna turn [ aiwan~tha-npheid3] 
page 
1637 put it on my [.phAnranmai'heJ] 
hair 
3221 put some [phufs~' m:)J] 
more 
Realization WI-U Label 
[phij' kha:] 24.00 Voiceless 
[ii:'mfin,thu:wphejd] 21.00 
Voiceless 
[phud~ ?a' ma,ha w] 30.00 
Voiceless 
[p~sii:'bo.a] 15.00 
Borderline 
Voiceless 3 
Borderline 1 
Voiced 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0082 Peter ['phiira-J 
0115 baby ['beibi] 
0225 bean [biin] 
0303 oh, garbage [ow'grulxl<!J,tflAk] 
truck 
0335 oh,teddy [ow'thedibel] 
bear 
0467 garbage truck [' grub~<!J.tflAk] 
0468 uh,dada [A'dredre] 
0748 big tail [brgthejl:] 
0904 big tail [brgthej!:] 
0916 big tail [brgthejl:] 
0917 that's a big [' orets;) 'brg' staid] 
slide 
1060 big tail [brgthe.it] 
1152 ... big tail [brgthejl:] 
1195 big tail too [brgthe.itthuw] 
1222 big eyes [brgaizj 
1223 big toes [brgthowz] 
1537 I wanna ... [' ajwam ... ,bi:nm' blrei]kit] 
Bean in 
blanket 
1877 be careful [bi' khelij] 
2074 clock [khlak] 
2156 blue [btu:] 
2460 B,what B for? [biwA?bif::u] 
2692 black [blrek] 
2752 for these [fa-'oiz] 
Realization WI-U Label 
[lxl'we?] 4.00 Voiced 
[bij?'bej,bij] 3.00 Voiced 
[bej'vij] 3.00 Voiced 
[.o:wbej'Jre] 2.00 Voiced 
[ow~'de:we] 5.00 Voiced 
[bre'tfekh] 2.00 Voiced 
[bu' drerre] 4.00 Voiced 
[br'thejA] 3.00 Voiced 
[br' thej~t] 3.00 Voiced 
[br?'thejA:] 4.00 Voiced 
[' dret~br,iajth] 2.00 Voiced 
[br'tnejow] 5.00 Voiced 
[bij'thejow] 3.00 Voiced 
[~bi,thej~'thuw] 5.00 Voiced 
[bij'?aj] 5.00 Voiced 
[br?'thows] 4.00 Voiced 
[A 'wan~b'il)drbweiJkhrth?eni,be 3.00 Voiced 
IJkhenf] 
[br'khefAt] 4.00 Voiced 
[buw'ha] 3.00 Voiced 
[b~'ju] 3.00 Voiced 
[bij,?A'bijha] 2.00 Voiced 
[lxl'wrekh] 4.00 Voiced 
(bA'dij] 2.00 Voiced 
Voiceless 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target Realization WI-U Label 
Borderline 0 
Voiced 23 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0106 cat [khref] 
0903 that's a cow [orets;:)kha w] 
1405 no my take [no wmaitheiknaif] 
knife 
1638 I have a big [aihrevabrgnof] 
knot 
1704 telephone ['the~fown] 
1898 too high [thuw'haij 
2366 two books (' thu wbuks] 
2749 to the train [ thuoa' tflein] 
3361 two cookies ['tuw,kukijz] 
3558 turn it ['t3Jmt] 
Realization WI-U Label 
[t~'khref] 41.00 Voiceless 
[thXt~?A 'khowa] 19.00 Borderline 
[now'majathekh,nejf] 21.00 
Voiceless 
[ tha' br?,noth] 48.00 
Voiceless 
[thel;:)'fewn] 15.00 Borderline 
[thuw'haj] 43.00 Voiceless 
[thuw'buks] 63.00 Voiceless 
[thuwoa'twejn] 63.00 Voiceless 
[thuw'khukhijs] 56.00 Voiceless 
['th3nij] 
Voiceless 7 
Borderline 2 
Voiced 0 
Appendix B -VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0090 dada ['dredre] 
0132 dada [dredre] 
0538 dada ['dredre] 
0636 mama Lmom~j 
0910 that horsie [5ret'h::>Jsi] 
0915 daddy duck [ dredidAk '] 
0937 cat [khref1 
0962 that's a hippo [5rets~hrpow] 
1062 ... that's a [orets~drediwAn] 
daddy one 
1063 that's a tiny [orets~thainiwAn] 
one 
1084 that's a man [orets~mren] 
1664 that guy [' <lrefgai,<!;).raivrl)~] 
driving a 
1666 that drives [oref' <!;).raivz] 
1925 eating corn [ iniJkh:Jm] 
1937 the white one [~'waitwAnj 
2029 the little one is [5~'lrriwAnrz'swrmri]] 
swimming 
2083 down there [dawn'5el] 
2085 don't move [downfmuwv] 
2273 the horse don't [5~ 'h:Jlsdo wnf' swrm] 
swim 
2290 the turtle [5~tila-rl:nidshdp '] 
needs help 
2340 the cat got a [5~khret 'gor~theit] 
tail 
2391 the little duck [ 5~ lrridAk] 
Realization WI-U Label 
[dA'dre] 2.00 Voiced 
[dre'dre] 2.00 Voiced 
[de'dre] 5.00 Voiced 
[dref'Il1Ama1 7.00 Voiced 
[dre?'h:J~ij] 5.00 Voiced 
[dre8ajn0m' dAgej1 6.00 Voiced 
[' khretha .. duwijen 1 2.00 Voiced 
[ dresa • bl\m,bow] 8.00 
Voiced 
[ ... dred~ • dredij,w 1\n 1 3.00 
Voiced 
[dret~'thajnij,wXn1 16.00 
Borderline 
[dretha~ 'mren1 41.00 Voiceless 
[dre'gaj,dwajvijnA?] 6.00 
Voiced 
[dre'dwajv1 7.00 Voiced 
[dij5~'kbw~n1 3.00 Voiced 
[d~'wajf,wKn] 5.00 
Voiced 
[d~'lrtwl\n,sw1m1I]] 5.00 
Voiced 
[daw'ne:] 5.00 Voiced 
[dowf'mjuwv] 6.00 Voiced 
[ d~ • h:J l~,fw1m] 5.00 
Voiced 
[ dr' th:Jd~nijz,hdp '] 7.00 
Voiced 
[d~ 'khregao~.thej~t] 3.00 
Voiced 
[ d;;~,lr.;;~' dAkh) 6.00 
Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2451 the other baby [5::! 'jAoa-,beibi] 
2457 D for Dada [ difa-dredre] 
2574 them animals [5em 'mangm~z] 
2640 don't like it [down?' laikn '] 
2644 the bowl [o::!'bowl:] 
2722 there's keys [ oe1s' khiz] 
2738 they're [oeiAml)d'wei] 
running away 
2739 there's his hat [oeizhiz'href] 
2787 she got mad U1gaf,madan' o1speid3] 
on this page? 
2833 they got soup L5eiga?'suwp '] 
2844 they like [ 5eilaik' ph1kl:z] 
pickles 
2860 there's a knife [oeiz::lnaifa-5::!'bigwAn] 
for the big one 
3016 the wind's [o::!'wmdskhAmi,l)In] 
coming in 
3070 they really like l oei,Jdi 'laiki,t I AOa-] 
each other 
3072 these guys [' 5izgaJzgar::l j 
lgotta 
3077 they're kissing (5eJ' khiSil)~tJ A5a-] 
each other 
Realization WI-U Label 
[d::! '?Ao::l,bejbij] 6.00 
Voiced 
[ dijfa' drera] 5.00 Voiced 
[dem'?ren::lwAts] 5.00 
Voiced 
[dow?'lajgef] 7.00 Voiced 
[d::!'bowAi] 4.00 Voiced 
[dis'khij] 5.00 Voiced 
[dewXn1j::!'wej] 6.00 
Voiced 
[ desh1z' hre:?] 3.00 
Voiced 
[dunaf'mredful,oi8'phejtJ] 3.00 
Voiced 
[dejgaf'suwph] 3.00 
Voiced 
[ de,lajk" phikhgt] 5.00 
Voiced 
[ diZ::!'na j,b .::! 'big' wXn] 3.00 
Voiced 
[ d::! • wmkhxm-ll)~n] 3.00 
Voiced 
[deji::!lij'lajk 'd::!,tJA5::!] 5.00 
Voiced 
[di'gaj,gar::!] 5.00 
Voiced 
[de' khiS-m::!,i:J Ad3a] 4.00 
Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [d] 
N 
0 
0 
Record# 
3114 
3415 
3431 
3482 
3715 
3767 
Orthography 
there's the 
spoon 
this is yellow 
do that 
do you wanna 
back? 
little piggy 
the dirt fell 
down 
Target 
['5eJ:z0~'sphuwn] 
[.5ISiz'jelow] 
[duw'5~et] 
[duwjuw,wan~'b~ek] 
[.lit~t'pigij] 
[oo'd3Jtfd,dawn] 
Realization WI-U Label 
[ d~8d~' phu:wn] 4.00 
Voiced 
[dis~'jd~] 4.00 Voiced 
[duw'5~eth] 3.00 Voiced 
[djuwam'b~ekh] 5.00 
Voiced 
[dit'phigij] 3.00 Voiced 
[d~'dq,?,fddawn] 3.00 
Voiced 
Voiceless 1 
Borderline 1 
Voiced 42 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [k] 
N 
0 
....... 
Record# 
0421 
0422 
0428 
0430 
0433 
1307 
1341 
1445 
2889 
3168 
3444 
3663 
3828 
Orthography 
lion king 
lion king 
lion king 
lion king 
lion king 
knife 
my cooking 
kids like toast 
O.K. they 
curb fall 
I can't cut it 
ok, lets keep 
this there 
to drink 
Target 
['lah:t,khiiJ] 
['lah:t,khiiJ] 
['lal!].' khiiJ] 
[ 'lai!]..khil)] 
['Iaii].,khiiJ] 
[naif] 
lmaikhA0kil)] 
[khidzlaiktho w sf) 
[uwkei(lei j 
[kha--b' fai] 
[aj,krent'kAtit) 
[owkej,letskijp'C\Is5el] 
[ tuw 'dli!Jk] 
Realization WI-U Label 
(g'lawkhe] 90.00 Voiceless 
(g'lajkhe] 72.00 Voiceless 
['lekhe] 44.00 Voiceless 
['lajkhe] 61.00 Voiceless 
[' lajiche] 77.00 Voiceless 
[khg'najf] 93.00 Voiceless 
[g'majkhu,khen] 63.00 Voiceless 
[khid'lajk '_thows) 36.00 
Voiceless 
[khej'Ciej] 36.00 Voiceless 
[khurob'fai:] 67.00 Voiceless 
[kre?'khAnth] 25.00 Voiceless 
(khejles'khijpdA9,5e] 48.00 
Voiceless 
[khe 'dwiiJkh] 28.00 Voiceless 
Voiceless 13 
Borderline 0 
Voiced 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-initial [g) 
N 
0 
N 
Record# 
0136 
0146 
0704 
1225 
1889 
1958 
2157 
2371 
2373 
2821 
3073 
3202 
3464 
3655 
3808 
Orthography 
dada cookie 
gorilla 
_garden(_?J 
guitar 
go to kitchen 
I getting more 
lgot blue? 
I get that out 
lget those 
they ran away 
lgo home 
going to see 
the fishies 
going to get 
the pump 
lgo on there 
go on here 
again 
Target 
[dredre'khuki] 
(g<}'JI~] 
['gaJdl).] 
[gr'thal] 
[go wtu wkhrt J 1).] 
[genq' m:>l] 
[gat'blu:1 
[ge?(}reraa wn 
[ge?,oowz1 
LoeiJren<}'wei J 
[gow'howm1 
[gowii)t<}siog' f1 Jiz 1 
[gowrqtuw,get(}<} 'pAmp] 
Lgowan' oe1 1 
[go wan 'hug,gen] 
Realization WI-U Label 
(gA?' dAdA' khihUI] 5.00 Voiced 
[owg<}'we.<}] 1.00 Voiced 
(<}'ga,dA] 10.00 Borderline 
[ge'tha] 7.00 Voiced 
[gowt~' khrt Jen] 5.00 
Voiced 
[grd1'm:>:1 14.00 Borderline 
[ga'bwuw1 5.00 Voiced 
[grf'(}rerawf] 6.00 Voiced 
[gef'oowz1 6.00 Voiced 
[ge.<},WAm'wej] 6.00 
Voiced 
[gA'howm] 5.00 Voiced 
[gowin,sij<}' fr Jijs 1 4.00 
Voiced 
[gowiq'grfdA,phAp'1 7.00 
Voiced 
[gow,X'ne.a] 8.00 Voiced 
[gowdn'hija'gen1 6.00 
Voiced 
Voiceless 0 
Borderline 2 
Voiced 13 
App€mdix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [p] 
N 
0 
w 
Record# 
0804 
0840 
0861 
0945 
0947 
0967 
1058 
1097 
1107 
1154 
1202 
1204 
1238 
1263 
1271 
1658 
1668 
1723 
1726 
1793 
1796 
1840 
1979 
1980 
2051 
2059 
2065 
2110 
Orthography 
oh, purple ... 
hippo 
newspaper 
apple 
apple 
blue and red and 
1Purple too 
... apple 
that's a blue and a purple 
diaper 
apple 
purple 
slippers 
apple 
apple 
apples 
that's yucky 
airplane 
I want the puppets 
we'll eat something 
watch my jumping 
want the puppet 
I want go, something 
a cookie 
this guy happy 
happy 
apple 
apple 
and a pear and a 
apple 
all sleepy 
Target 
[ 0 w• p"a-pt ... ] 
['hrpow] 
['nuwz,pheipac] 
['rept] 
['repH 
['blu:~n'n:d~n·~l~ltu:] 
['rept] 
L5ret~'blu:rendg'~1~l] 
['daipacj 
['repH 
['p"a-pl:] 
['shp'p"a-z] 
['rep~] 
['repn 
['reptz] 
[5rets'jAki] 
['e1plein] 
laJwont~phA~ts] 
[ wiil' itsAmp8rl)] 
[ wotJ maJ' d3AffiPI1J] 
[wonill~'pnAprt] 
[aiwontgowsAmp8Il)~khAki] 
LorsgaJ'hrepi] 
['hrepi] 
['rep~] 
['rep~] 
[ rendg 'phe1rendg' nrepH 
[at'sli-iphii] 
Realization WM-U Label 
[ow'ph3phu,wKn] 60.00 Voiceless 
['hAphowre] 33.00 Voiceless 
['owphopho] 17.00 Borderline 
['?rephu] 31.00 Voiceless 
['?rephu] 50.00 Voiceless 
Lwuwon~·wed?O.n'ph3phA,thuw~] 75.00 Voiceless 
[ ... .'?rephow] 35.00 Voiceless 
[~'drethA,buw~n~'b:>phA) 46.00 Voiceless 
['thepe?] 24.00 Voiceless 
['?rephow] 69.00 Voiceless 
[~'phAph:>) 59.00 Voiceless 
['tJrphe] 52.00 Voiceless 
('Aph:>) 63.00 Voiceless 
['?rephow] 115.00 Voiceless 
['?reph:>js] 54.00 Voiceless 
['5re,djAphij] 29 Voiceless 
['ep"ejn] 17.00 Borderline 
[wfindg'phAphAjts] 50.00 Voiceless 
[ wg '?ijfsXmphijn~] 63.00 Voiceless 
[wofmaj,d3Kmphijn~] 55.00 Voiceless 
[?Ad~'phAphetn] 84.00 Voiceless 
L?Kmgow~,d3Kmphjnej'khAknij) 25.00 Voiceless 
[drsgA'hrep· ij] 68.00 Voiceless 
['?rephij] 70.00 Voiceless 
['?rephAt] 56.00 Voiceless 
['?reph:>t] 32.00 Voiceless 
[ren~.phre?rend~'?rephAt] 99.00 Voiceless 
L?ot'Hjphijn~] 64.00 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT .. and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [p] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2208 and a hippopotamus [ ren~,h1p0 w• phar~IllAS) 
2262 I purple ['pha--pi] 
2316 something spicy ['sAm8n]'sphAisiiJ 
2317 cappucino [,khre~'tfinow] 
2398 apples ['rep~z] 
2455 a lot of people [~.lrer~'phi¢] 
2471 You open the door [juwo wpQ(Y.)d:>J~nsihil] 
and see here 
2494 is this one happy? [IZ5ISWADhrepi] 
Realization WM-U Label 
['relnhiphow'pha.A] 29.00 Voiceless 
['phAph:>] 25.00 Voiceless 
[,sA:mpWxi]'phajsij] 40.00 Voiceless 
[,khrep~' khijnow] 27.00 Voiceless 
['?rephAt] 39.00 Voiceless 
[lar~'phijphAt] 52.00 Voiceless 
[juw'?owphjnd~,d:>.~si jhija] 33.00 Voiceless 
[I'5ISWAI],h£phij) 28.00 Voiceless 
Voiceless 34 
Borderline 2 
Voiced 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [b] 
N 
0 
Vl 
Record# 
0043 
0080 
0116 
0118 
0120 
0155 
0303 
0467 
1028 
1042 
1103 
1106 
1129 
1146 
1283 
1424 
1436 
1478 
1669 
1688 
1856 
1893 
2000 
2004 
2017 
Orthography 
Babar 
Peter 
baby 
baby 
baby 
Peter, Hanna 
oh, garbage 
truck 
garbage truck 
hippo drive 
hippo ... towel ... 
tQVS 
little baby 
baby 
apple 
that's a baby and 
thats' a ladv ... 
two rabbits 
elbow 
wheelbarrow 
a rabbit 
I purple 
rabbits 
another rabbit 
rabbits 
rabbits 
and that 
rabbit 
all the rabbits 
Target 
['brebru] 
['phiira--] 
['beibi] 
['beibi] 
['beibi] 
[phifa--hrem] 
(ow' gruoo43,!.fJAk) 
[ 'gruooQ3,!.flAk 1 
['h1pow,d._3.1aiv] 
['hipow ... 'threw~ ... thoizj 
[hr~beibi] 
['beibi] 
['repH 
[5retsd'beibijdn5retsd,leidi ... ] 
[thuw' Jrebits] 
['el:bow] 
[' wiil:belo w] 
[d'1reb1f] 
['pha--pH 
['1reb1ts] 
[ dnA5a--Jrebit '] 
['Jrebits] 
[' 1rebn'] 
[dn5ret'Jrebitl 
[ aWd '1rebits] 
Realization WM-U Label 
['brebA?] 8.00 Voiced 
['bubu] 2.00 Voiced 
['bejbi] 2.00 Voiced 
['bejb1] 6.00 Voiced 
['bebij] 3.00 Voiced 
[A,bubd'hrene] 4.00 Voiced 
Lo:wbej'Jre] 5.00 Voiced 
[bre 'tJekh] 4.00 Voiced 
[ ii.?d' phembow1,ddim jf] 5.00 Voiced 
[d'Simbow ... 'thAwa ... 'th;,js] 4 Voiced 
[,lej'bijbij] 12 Borderline 
['bejbij] 5 Voiced 
['?retnrebre?] 8.00 Voiced 
L5resa'bejbij?~threSd'lejdij'khJ!khith] 7 Voiced 
[thuw?'wrebef] 7 Voiced 
['?rebow] 3 Voiced 
('wijbA.OW) 5 Voiced 
[dd' Jrebeth] 7 Voiced 
['phubA] 33.00 Voiceless 
['1rebits] 7 Voiced 
['nA v ,Jrebnh] 3 Voiced 
['wrebeth] 5 Voiced 
['wrebets] 3 Voiced 
[uw?~'5re,wrebi8A] 4 Voiced 
[?at'wrebet] 3 Voiced 
Appendix B- VOT and·Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [b] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2048 the baby (ij~' be.ibi] 
2101 zebra ['zibl"d] 
2142 a rabbit [~1rebrC] 
2195 a rabbit r~·Jrebrf] 
2199 a zebra [~'zib1~] 
2246 rabbits ['1rebrts] 
2332 a rabbit r~·Jrebif] 
2368 apple ['repH 
2403 strawberries ['sthJa~Jiz] 
2436. lyou my baby [juwmaibeibi] 
2450 other baby [' A/ja-,beJbi] 
2483 baby cat [beibikhref] 
Realization WM-U Label 
[di'bejbij] 8 Voiced 
['zijba] 6 Voiced 
r~· Jrebrt'] 7 Voiced 
[~ 'wrebJth] 3 Voiced 
[~'3ij~?an] 6 Voiced 
['wrebrts] 4 Voiced 
r~·wrebr?] 4 Voiced 
['?rep 'bow] 3 Voiced 
['thwa:bejz] 6 Voiced 
[juw,maj?'bejbij] 7 Voiced 
['?A5~.bejbij] 7 Voiced 
['bejbij,phreth] 7 Voiced 
Voiceless 1 
Boderline 1 
Voiced 35 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [t] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0188 turtle ['t"a--rtl 
0461 turtle ['t"a--r~] 
0513 bicycle ['baisikH 
0728 bicycle ['baisrkl:] 
0867 elephant ... [dafant...'baisrk~] 
bicycle 
0868 aligator on Lrel:igeira--an' baidsrkl:] 
bicycle 
0890 eating .......... ['iniJ ......... ] 
1462 give it Cathy [grvrtkhreSi] 
1548 turtle ['t"a--rH 
1642 cutting ['khAfii)] 
1775 dancing [' drensriJ] 
1961 eating the [' iniJ5::l] 
2407 painting [pheinthriJ] 
Realization WM~U Label 
['th~:theJ 67.00 Voiceless 
[' thuthA] 22.00 Voiceless 
[.be?ja'phuthA] 19.00 Borderline 
[.bwaws'thAthA] 30.00 Voiceless 
[rena' df£...' ph Athre] 33.00 Voiceless 
[n:J.'regela?A:?On,phAtha] 117.00 Voiceless 
['?ejtlrj.,,] 54.00 Voiceless 
[' grvr' khrethij] 60.00 Voiceless 
[.A 'th;)thr] 95.00 Voiceless 
['khAthijn] 48.00 Voiceless 
[' drentlrjl)] 80.00 Voiceless 
['?ijtlrjl)ne] 13.00 Borderline 
[' phejnthj jn] 29.00 Voiceless 
Voiceless 11 
Borderline 2 
Voiced 0 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [d] 
N 
0 
00 
Record# 
0004 
0019 
0020 
0045 
0084 
0136 
0156 
0500 
0523 
0666 
0669 
0693 
0695 
0956 
1062 
1136 
1147 
1270 
1345 
1357 
1450 
1460 
1771 
1795 
1796 
1844 
1846 
1958 
2005 
2010 
2014 
Orthography 
dada 
dada 
dada 
Babar's dada 
dada 
dada cookie 
dada 
candle 
urn uh dada 
dada 
dada 
I want blanket 
want blanket 
water 
... that's a daddy one 
putting that 
dada 
birdies 
potato 
... they're eating their food 
potato 
potato 
daddy 
other house 
want the puppet 
a turtle 
another turtle 
I getting more 
eating 
water 
cleaninq water 
Target 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
['dredre] 
[.b;}balz' dredre] 
['dredre] 
[ dredre' khuki] 
[dredre] 
['khrendH 
[AmA'dredre] 
['dredre] 
[dredre] 
[' aiwanf,blrel)krt] 
[ wanf' blrel)kit] 
['wara--] 
[5rets~drediwAn] 
[.phunl) '5ref] 
['dredre] 
['ba--diz] 
[~'theidow] 
[ lk,lifll)tJCl'fuw d] 
[~'theidow] 
[~theidow] 
['dredi] 
(AiJa--haws] 
[wantiJ~'phApit] 
[d't~rH 
[ ~nAtJ3'-t~£t] 
[genl)' m:)l] 
[' ifll)] 
['wara--] 
('khli:nii],WOfdl] 
Realization WM-U Label 
['dedre?] 5.00 Voiced 
[A'drede] 2.00 Voiced 
[A'dredre] 2.00 Voiced 
['bow,dredre] 4.00 Voiced 
['dedre] 2.00 Voiced 
(gA?'dAdA'khihUI) 3.00 Voiced 
['dedre] 11.00 Borderline 
['khre:da:] 5.00 Voiced 
[ n;t?On' dredre] 4.00 Voiced 
['dredre] 3.00 Voiced 
['dredre] 5.00 Voiced 
[Ajwa'bredij] 7.00 Voiced 
[X?' bredi:j] 9.00 Voiced 
('WAdU] 4.00 Voiced 
[ ... dred~' dredij,w Xn] 7 Voiced 
[n;t,phnhen' dred] 14 Borderline 
[Xm'dreda] 7 Voiced 
['bAdejz] 4 Voiced 
['thejdow] 4 Voiced 
[5r?ijd"IIJ5I'fuwd~] 6 Voiced 
[ ~nu' the:jdo:w] 3 Voiced 
['thejdow] 4 Voiced 
['dredij] 3 Voiced 
[?AdA'haws] 5 Voiced 
[?Add'phApheth] 2 Voiced 
[d'th:)dat] 3 Voiced 
[enth:)?d'na,th:)dow] 3 Voiced 
[grdi'm:):] 7 Voiced 
['?ijdijnd] 3 Voiced 
('wada:] 4 Voiced 
[.lijd'wada] 6 Voiced 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [d] 
Record# Orthography Target 
2046 rattle ['lrerH 
2063 radish ['lredrJ] 
2111 candle ['khrendH 
2166 !potato ['p;:ltheirow] 
2198 turtle ['tha-d] 
2200 beetle ['bir~] 
2205 and a panda [ren~'phrend~] 
2254 they're not eatinq [.5ema?' iriiJ] 
2290 the turtle needs help [5~tha--dnidshdp '] 
2328 turtle ['tha-d] 
2383 they're eatinq [Be 'liriiJ] 
2478 that's a nice bottle L,5rets~naisbarn 
Realization WM-U Label 
['wred:>t] 8 Voiced 
['wredow] 14 Borderline 
[' khrendijB~] 7 Voiced 
['thejdow] 4 Voiced 
('th:>dAt) 3 Voiced 
('bijdAt) 3 Voiced 
[?ren~' phrenda] 6 Voiced 
['5ijna?,ijdiiJ] 9 Voiced 
[ dr' thod~nijz,hdp '] 6 Voiced 
['thAtduwd] 5 Voiced 
[de '?ijdiiJ] 5 Voiced 
[dres~naj~'badAl] 5 Voiced 
Voiceless 0 
Borderline 3 
Voiced 40 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0158 cookie ['khuki] 
0159 oh, cookie [owkhuki] 
0177 cookie ['khuki] 
0414 uh, monkey (A' IDAI]ki) 
0483 monkey (' IDAI]ki) 
0493 monkey ('IDA!]ki) 
0501 cookie ['khuki] 
0737 ... cookie [ .. .'khuki] 
0785 cookie ['khuki] 
0934 crocodile ['khmkba,daial] 
0976 vacuum ['vrekjuwm] 
0978 ... monkey and hippo [.IDA!]kihan' hipo w] 
0987 ... crocodile ['khmkha,daial] 
0991 eating cookie [in!]khuki] 
1026 drive, monkey drive [' 43Jaiv'mAIJki:,43Jaiv J 
1027 monkey drive [' IDAI)ki:,<Bmiv] 
1035 I like cookies [ailaik''khAkiz] 
1111 ... man cooking [mrenkhAkiiJ] 
1133 cracker,cheese, ice cream ['khlakal'!.fi:z'aiskli:m] 
1257 my working on a tie-dye [ maiwa--kii)On~' thaidai] 
1266 ... my working ... lmaJwa--ki!] ... ] 
1269 my working ... [maiwa--kiiJ ... ] 
1272 chicken ['tJila~] 
1331 want popsicle on my plate [ wanf'phopsikalanmaJ,phleJtj 
1348 cook a chicken [khukatJI~] 
1349 cook a chicken [.khuka'tJI~] 
1512 mama is cooking [mammzkhAkiiJ] 
1513 ... mama cooking, [mamakhAkiiJSAmbAdijithuw] 
somebody eat to 
1537 I wanna ... Bean in ['aiwana ... ,bi:nm'blre!]klt] 
blanket 
Realization WM-U Label 
[huwa'thejkh!?] 76.00 Voiceless 
['owa,thejkhe] 81.00 Voiceless 
[himoj'thejkhr?] 135.00 Voiceless 
[' u?,I11AI]khe j] 26.00 Voiceless 
['mrekhij] 68.00 Voiceless 
['mrekhi:j] 72.00 Voiceless 
['khJkhij] 91.00 Voiceless 
[ ... ' khijkhij] 94.00 Voiceless 
['khejkhij] 55.00 Voiceless 
['khakha,dajva] 40.00 Voiceless 
['brekh-mX] 120.00 Voiceless 
[ ... a'mekhij?Xn'phA:m,bow] 81.00 Voiceless 
['hajkheda] 64.00 Voiceless 
[?aj?~' ejthj?a' khijkhij] 55.00 Voiceless 
[~' d3ajf,IDAkhij?u' d.ra jf] 36 Voiceless 
['mekhij,d3aj] 43 Voiceless 
[.lalaj'khi?khijs] 117 Voiceless 
[ ... ,mrenK' khukhii)a] 56 Voiceless 
[ dretha' kh:)khK,dredan 't.fij? A,Ikhij] 40 Voiceless 
[.majw3k"ijnan~'thajdaj] 101 Voiceless 
[ ... 'majwukhjna] 59 Voiceless 
[rna j' wukhj!]] 83 Voiceless 
['tJ!?khijn] 81 Voiceless 
[K,phakha?imaj'phajth] 42 Voiceless 
[X'khukha'tJik"in] 10 Borderline 
[;;,,khukba'tJikh-ma'wi\n] 16 Borderline 
[.mama ?in 'khuk"i jna] 97 Voiceless 
[' mamijthej?eDA:,mamij 'thekhifA3KmbA. 27 Voiceless 
ij?A?i j' thuw] 
[A' wanabiiJdibweiJkhith?en1,beiJkh£nf] 84 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOTand Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
N 
...... 
...... 
Record# 
1538 
1546 
1643 
1657 
1678 
1840 
1841 
1849 
1857 
1883 
1912 
1936 
1946 
2167 
2218 
2232 
2268 
2295 
2299 
2304 
2395 
2395 
2427 
2441 
2481 
2487 
2492 
Orthography 
blanket 
walking ... Bean 
haircut 
lvucky 
they're waking up 
I want go, something 
a cookie 
I want chocolate 
a ducky 
a ducky 
wash the cookie 
monkey 
... cookie 
making a quesadilla 
I pickles 
he's eating chicken 
Ichobod 
and the duckies 
!pickles 
chicken 
I'm just making_ his 
this marker's not 
working 
this marker's not 
working 
I peacock 
the wacky witches 
bacon 
a pickle 
I want the wacky 
witches 
Target 
[blrei]kit] 
[ wal:kii] ... biin] 
[herkhAf1 
('jAki1 
[5qweikii]'Ap'] 
[ aiwantgo wsAmp8II]<}kh Aki] 
[aiwan'tJak'l<}f] 
[<}'duk'1 
(<}'dAkij 
[.waJ5<}'khuki1 
[' mAI]ki 1 
['khuki] 
[.meikm<},kheisi' dija 1 
['phik~z] 
[hizinl)' t J Iki) 1 
['Ik<}bad1 
[.ren5<}' dAkilz J 
['phikiz] 
['tfda~1 
L aimd3ASmeikii]hiz 1 
[5Is,maJka--zna?' wa--kiiJ1 
[5Is,maJka--zna?' wa--kiiJ1 
['phikak'] 
(5~,wreki' Wit J IZ 1 
['bei~] 
[<}'phik~1 
[ ai,wanf5~.wreki 'w1tJ IZ] 
Realization WM-U Label 
['bwejkhm1 69 Voiceless 
[' wakhijn<:i?a:,bijn 1 48 Voiceless 
['hekhreth1 76 Voiceless 
['lekhij1 61 Voiceless 
[?rewejkhijn'?Aph] 69 Voiceless 
[.? A.mgow;:i,d3A.mpWxnej' kh Akhi j] 104 Voiceless 
[A,wA.n'tJakhath1 17 Borderline 
(<}'dAkhij1 57 Voiceless 
(<)'dAkhij1 79 Voiceless 
[ waJ5<}'khukhij1 74 Voiceless 
[d~'rnA.khij1 64 Voiceless 
[ ... '?ren~'khukhij] 88 Voiceless 
['we jk"in<},khijs~' dija] 44 Voiceless 
[' phikh::>ts 1 62 Voiceless 
[hij,?ijrii] 'J dG:n 1 43 Voiceless 
[Ig<}'ba:d1 5 Voiced 
[?en<}' dAkhijs 1 35 Voiceless 
['phik~ts1 32 Voiceless 
['tJikh£n] 59 Voiceless 
l;:im'dismejk"in~z] 39 Voiceless 
[dis'mak~na?,wAkhijn1 39 Voiceless 
[dis'mak~na?,wAkhijn] 48 Voiceless 
['phijkha] 23 Voiceless 
[5~.wrekhij'witfez1 69 Voiceless 
['bej,k9n1 13 Borderline 
[<}'phikhow] 40 Voiceless 
[Aw<:in5~.wakhij'witf<)z] 73 Voiceless 
Appendix B - VOT and Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [k] 
Record# Orthography Target Realization 
Voiceless 
Borderline 
Voiced 
WM-U Label 
51 
4 
1 
Appendix B - Revised Voicing Labels 
Word-medial [g] 
Record# Orthography Target 
0386 again [~'gen] 
0915 daddy duck [ dredidAk '] 
1131 mango ['mrel)gow] 
1264 piggy come [' phigithu w] 
0396 again (~'gen] 
0906 that's a piggy [5rets;)'phigi] 
1006 doggie [dagi] 
1219 !piggy too ('phigithuw] 
1250 piggy ['phigi] 
1300 piggy ['phigi] 
1301 piggy ['phi,gi] 
1389 doggie, mom read [ dagimmrued5ret] 
lthat 
1406 I piggy, two piggy [phigitnuwpnigi] 
1406 piggy, two piggy [phigithuwphigi] 
1448 doggies ['dagiz] 
1528 wagon ['wregi;J.] 
1701 I yogurt ('jowga--f] 
1823 I'll get doggy Lailgefdagi] 
2094 doggie ['dagi] 
2421 a wagon [~'wregi;J.] 
2424 kangaroo [.khrel)g~ '1uw] 
Realization WM-U Label 
['rege?] 12.00 Borderline 
[dreSajnum'dAgej] 10.00 Borderline 
('megow] 15 Borderline 
[.phigij'khKmna] 10 Borderline 
[' Ajgre?] 9.00 Voiced 
['thretha,phigij] 6.00 Voiced 
['bikh,dagij] 6 Voiced 
[~'phigij,thuw] 7 Voiced 
['phigij~] 4 Voiced 
['phigij] 6 Voiced 
['phigi:j] 5 Voiced 
Ldagij~' mfuij,dre] 3 Voiced 
('phigijthuw,phijgij] 5 Voiced 
['phigijthuw,phijgij] 6 Voiced 
('dagija] 7 Voiced 
['wreg1n] 8 Voiced 
('jAgeth] 4 Voiced 
[a'gef,dagij] 7 Voiced 
['dagij] 4 Voiced 
[~'wejgen] 4 Voiced 
('khwel)g~uw] 8 Voiced 
Voiceless 0 
Borderline 4 
Voiced 17 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
Age Utterance IPATarget 
1;04.18 blue 'bluw 
1;05.00 blue 'bluw 
1;05.29 plate 'plejt 
1;05.29 blue 'biuw 
1;05.29 dragonfly 'd.Ireg<~n, flaj 
I;05.29 butterfly 'bAt<~J,flaj 
I;05.29 dragonfly 'd.Ireg<~n,flaj 
I;05.29 airplane '£Jplejn 
1;06.IO blue 'bluw 
I;06.10 plate 'plejt 
I;06.IO plate 'plejt 
I;06.10 airplane 1£Jplejn 
I;06.10 flower 'flaw<~J 
I;06.10 blue 'bluw 
1;06.10 bluebird 'bluw,b3Jd 
1;06.10 blue 'bluw 
1;06.10 blue 'bluw 
1;06.10 blue 'bluw 
I;06.10 blue 'bluw 
1;06.23 blue 'bluw 
1;06.23 blue 'bluw 
1;07.27 uh, blue ?A'bluw 
I;08.06 blue 'bluw 
1;08.06 blue 'bluw 
I;08.06 glass(?) 'glres 
1;08.06 glass(?) 'glres 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'buw WI-1 I 
<~'bwu:w WI-1 I 
hu'wc: WI-I I 
'buw WI-I I 
'egmijth<~ WM-2 1 
'fwa WM-2 I 
1£mrh1 WM-2 I 
'efu WM-2 I 
'buw WI-1 I 
'phre: WI-I I 
.A'phre: WI-I I 
'e?,h£n WM-2 1 
u,ru WI-1 I 
'bluw WI-I 1 
'bluw,ajs WI-1 1 
'bwu:w WI-1 I 
<~'buw<~ WI-1 I 
'buw WI-1 I 
'buw WI-I I 
'bu WI-1 I 
'buw WI-1 I 
Ag'vuw WI-1 I 
'bu:w WI-1 I 
'bwuw WI-1 1 
maj'gre: WI-1 1 
II;~'gre WI-1 I 
Appendix c - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ Lateral 
N 
....... 
Vl 
Age 
1;08.06 
1;08.06 
I;08.06 
I;08.06 
I;08.II 
I;08.II 
I ;08.II 
I;08.ll 
I;08.II 
I;08.1I 
1;08.I1 
1;08.I1 
1;08.11 
I;08.11 
1;08.22 
I;08.22 
1;08.22 
1;08.22 
I;08.22 
1;08.22 
1;08.22 
1;08.22 
1;08.22 
Utterance 
plate 
butterfly 
climbing trunk 
blue 
airplane 
airplane 
plate 
blue 
blanket 
I want blanket 
want blanket 
flower(?) 
airplane 
I want blanket 
mm, blue 
blue 
blue 
blue 
clock 
urn, block 
airplane 
blue 
blue 
IPATarget 
'plejt 
'bAt~l,flaj 
,klajmiiJ1tlAIJk 
'bluw 
1
e.Iplejn 
'e.Iplejn 
'plejt 
'bluw 
'blreiJbt 
,ajwant'blreiJk~t 
want'blreiJk~t 
'flawa1 
1
e.Iplejn 
?aj,want'b1ai]bt 
11,1'bluw 
'bluw 
'bluw 
'bluw 
'klak 
?Am'blOk 
1
e.I1plejn 
'bluw 
'bluw 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'pwejth WI-1 1 
'befej WM-2 1 
'khajiJan'tjAk, WI-I I 
'buw WI-I I 
e'phejn WM-2 1 
rna'?re,letin WM-2 I 
'phej WI-1 I 
11,1'buw WI-I I 
'uw1e,dr WI-1 1 
Ajwa'bredij WI-I I 
X?'bredi:j WI-1 1 
'hwadu WI-1 1 
u'phen WM-2 1 
'owbA,d3ij WI-1 1 
11,1'buw WI-1 1 
'buw WI-1 I 
'buw WI-1 I 
11,1'bluw WI-1 1 
·~akh WI-1 1 
,X:m'bwakh WI-I I 
'?f,lej WM-2 I 
'blu:w WI-1 1 
'buw WI-1 1 
Appendix C -'Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
Age Utterance IPATarget 
1;09.11 blue 'bluw 
1;09.11 blocks 'blaks 
1;09.11 clock 'klak 
1;09.11 ... flowers 'flawa1z 
1;09.11 glasses 'glresaz 
1;09.11 blue and red bluwaruedan'p3lpa 
and purple too t,tuw 
1;09.11 airplane 1£l1plejn 
1;09.11 ... blue one 'bluwwAn 
1;09.11 airplane 1£l1plejn 
1;09.11 a blue one a'bluwwAn 
1;09.11 blue one 'bluwwAn 
1;09.11 blue one 'bluwwAn 
1;09.11 that's a blue oretsa,bluwmda'p3 
and a purple 1pat 
1;09.11 clock 'klok 
1;09.11 I want blow ,ajwant'blow 
1;09.11 that's a blue ,oretsa'bluwwAn 
one 
1;09.26 black 'blrek 
1;09.26 clothes 'klowoz 
1;09.26 airplane 1£J1plejn 
1;09.26 butterflies 'bAtaJ,flajz 
N 1;09.26 airplane 1£J,plejn 
..... 
0\ 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'buwa Wl-1 1 
'bwakh WI-1 I 
'khakh WI-1 1 
'phwulA Wl-1 1 
'greS:J WI-1 1 
,wuwana'wed?an'p Wl-1 1 
h3ph A,thuwa 
?Xm'phejn WM-2 1 
'buwwAila WI-1 1 
'?e,phejn WM-2 1 
A.n'buwA.n WI-1 1 
'buwA.n WI-1 1 
'buwA.na WI-1 1 
a'dre~A,buw;:)na'b:) WI-1 1 
ph A 
'khakh WI-1 1 
A.'wO:bow WI-1 1 
,dretha 'buwA.n WI-1 1 
'brekh WI-1 1 
'khAad WI-1 1 
'?e,phejla WM-2 1 
'be,faj WM-2 1 
'?e,phejn WM-2 1 
Appendix C - Onset Cluste·rs 
Obstruent+ Lateral 
Age Utterance IPATarget 
I;10.l0 black 'blrek 
1;10.10 plate 'plejt 
I;IO.IO airplane 'e.r,plejn 
I;IO.IO ... black one 'blrekwAn 
I;10.10 want popsicle want'paps;:,kAtanm 
on my plate aj,plejt 
1;IO.l0 ... b, blue one b;:,'bluw,wAn 
1;IO.IO plate 'plejt 
I;I0.10 ... climbing a ,klajmiiJ::l1lremJ 
ladder 
I;IO.IO clothes 'klowz 
I;10.10 glasses 'glresaz 
1;10.10 blue one, want ,bluww An1want'blu 
blue one mom WWAn1mam 
I;I0.10 blue one, want ,bluwwAn,want'blu 
blue one mom wwAn,mam 
1;IO.IO butterfly 'bAtaJ,flaj 
I;10.24 plate 'plejt 
I;l0.24 want plate want'plejt 
IPAActual 
rt;J.1bwrekh 
'phejP 
'ephwejn 
'blrekhwA.n 
A.,phakh;:,?imaj'phajt 
h 
b::J'bwuwwA.n 
rt;J.'pwejth 
'khajmijm::J'lred::> 
'khwowwaz 
a'gretSa 
buw'wena?a'buww 
A.n,mfun 
buw'wena?a'buww 
A.n,mfun 
a'bwe.r,faj 
A.m'phwejt 
awa'phwej 
Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
70 4 2 0 7 I 50 0 6 
6% 3% 0% IO% 1% 71% 0% 9% 
cc 19% 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 1 
WM-2 I 
WI-I I 
WI-I I 
WI-1 I 
WI-I 1 
WI-I I 
WI-I 1 
WI-1 I 
WI-I 1 
WI-I 1 
WM-2 1 
WI-I I 
WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
Age Utterance IPATarget 
I;l0.24 airplane 1e.I1plejn 
1;10.24 airplane 1e.I1plejn 
1;10.24 that guy ... '3retgaj,bluw 
blue 
I;I0.24 uh, blow ?A'blow 
I;10.24 blow 'blow 
I;I0.24 bean in my ,bijmnmaj'blreiJkat 
blanket(?) 
I;10.24 I wanna ... ajwana'bijnm,blreiJ 
Bean in kat 
blanket 
I;10.24 blanket 'blreiJkat 
I;11.08 I wanna play aj,wana'plej,3ret 
that 
I;11.08 blue one 'bluw,wAn 
I;Il.08 airplane 1e.I,plejn 
I;I1.08 blue 'bluw 
I;11.08 flowers 'flawa1z 
I;Il.27 get the plates ,get3a'plejts 
I;Il.27 my plate maj'plejt 
I;Il.27 plate 'plejt 
N 
....... 
00 
IPAActual 
'?e,phej 
'h3,phej 
da'3ret,'gaj?;}?;}'blu 
w 
X'fuw 
A1n'bao:w 
'bejiJgow,wA:?a,bie 
I]kh£n 
A1wiinab1IJdrbweiJk 
hrth?£rii,b£I]kh£nP 
'bwejkhm 
ajw<f,phwej'dre: 
'bwuwen 
'ephejn 
'buw 
1
aWAS 
'?uda,phwejts 
'maj,plajth 
'phwejth 
Position TL CCMod CIMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
WM-2 1 
WM-2 ;(' .. 1 
WI-I I 
WI-I I 
WI-I I 
WI-I 1 
WI-1 1 
WI-I I 
WI-1 I 
WI-I I 
WM-2 I 
WI-I 1 
WI-I I 
28 2 0 0 11 0 13 I I 
7% 0% 0% 39% 0% 46% 4% 4% 
cc 46% 
WI-I 1 
WI-I I 
WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
Age Utterance IPATarget 
1;Il.27 playing beads ,plejiiJ'bijdz 
I;I1.27 blue 'bluw 
1;I1.27 I want ,ajwant'tjaklat 
chocolate 
2;00.04 clean 'klijn 
2;00.04 cleaning water 'klijmiJ, wata1 
2;00.04 airplanes 'e1,plejnz 
2;00.04 in big glasses m,brg'glresaz 
2;00.04 clock 'klak 
2;02.03 plate 'plejt 
2;02.03 blue 'bluw 
2;02.03 airplane 'e1,plejn 
2;02.03 another plate a1nAOa11plejt 
2;02.03 you got blue? juw,gat'bluw 
2;02.03 blue 'bluw 
2;02.03 got blue? gat'bluw 
2;02.03 butterfly 'bAta1,flaj 
2;02.03 a blue one a'bluwwAn 
2;02.03 the airplane 00 1£1,plejn 
2;02.03 and blue end'bluw 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod CIMod C2Mod CIDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
pWeJiiJ'bijdza WI-1 1 
'bwuw WI-1 I 
A,wXn'tjakhath WM-U 1 
Xm'khqijn WI-1 l 
,Hja'wada WI-1 I 
'?e,phqejn WM-2 1 
Trnbrg'g1re3eo WI-1 1 
buw'ha WI-I 1 
'pwej WI-1 1 
'bwuw WI-I 1 
'?epwejn WM-2 1 
'nAo,phlejth WI-I I 
ja'ga,buw WI-1 l 
ba'ju WI-1 1 
ga'bwuw WI-1 1 
'bA,fwaj WM-2 I 
A1bow,wXn WI-I 1 
oo'?£Jpwejn WM-2 1 
Xn'bluw WI-I 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
N 
N 
0 
Age 
2;02.03 
2;02.03 
2;02.03 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;02.22 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
Utterance 
and black 
mom 
airplane 
this my place 
a plate 
black 
airplane 
glasses 
slide 
airplane 
butterfly 
butterfly 
this Mowgli's 
gum 
you play with 
this? 
claws 
blue 
black ball 
airplane 
blowing away 
something on 
a plate 
IPATarget 
end'blrek,mam 
'er,plejn 
ors'maj ,plejs 
;)1plejt 
'blrek 
'e1,plejn 
'glreS;)Z 
'slajd 
'er,plejn 
'bAt;)J1flaj 
'bAt;)J1flaj 
ors'mowglijz,gAm 
juw,plejwrS'ors 
'klaz 
'bluw 
'blrek'bat 
'er,plejn 
,blowli);)1Wej 
,sAm8riJan'plejt 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
ren'blrekh,mfun WI-1 1 
'?ephwejn WM-2 1 
ors,maj'pwejs WI-I 1 
?;)'phwejth WI-1 1 
'bwrekh WI-1 1 
'?e,phlejn WM-2 1 
'khwreerz WI-1 1 
'la:jth WI-1 1 
'?epwejn WM-2 1 
'bwefaj WM-2 1 
'bwefaj WM-2 1 
'drsmowgij,gXm WM-U 1 
juwphalaw'dr WI-1 1 
'wa;)s WI-1 1 
'bwuw WI-1 I 
'blrekh,bat WI-1 1 
'?rephWin WM-2 1 
bwowm;) 'wej WI-1 1 
,sXmplrJl)ful;)'phwejt WI-1 1 
, 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ Lateral 
N 
N 
....... 
Age 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
2;03.17 
Utterance 
there's my 
glasses 
how about the 
blanket slide? 
put the 
blanket slide 
I don't wanna 
play with 
Kathy's toys 
claws 
bleed 
it's a airplane 
black 
plate 
blue 
he's tickling 
look, it's 
flying away 
plane 
airplane 
the flashing 
one 
IPATarget 
,oE.IZmaj'glres:Jz 
hawabawtoa'blrel)k 
at,slajd 
putoa'blrel)bt,slajd 
?ajdownt,wanaplej 
wrEl'kreeijz,tojz 
'klaz 
'blijd 
,rts:J1£l1plejn 
'blrek 
'plejt 
'bluw 
hijz'trklii) 
,luk?rts'flajnp,wej 
'plejn 
1£I1plejn 
oa'flreJIIJWOn 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
O£zmaj'gwreS?Z WI-1 1 
hawbawtda'blelJgrt WI-1 1 
,,slajd 
'phuoa 'ble1Jkhrt,, tsaj WI-1 1 
?ajow'woaphwej'kh WI-1 1 
reoijl::>j 
'khbaz WI-1 1 
'bwijd WI-1 1 
eda'?e,pwejn WM-2 1 
b:J'wrekh WI-1 1 
'pwejth WI-1 1 
'bwuw WI-1 1 
hijs'thrkfil) WM-U 1 
'lAkh?rtfAn:J'wej WI-1 1 
'wejn WI-1 1 
'?epwejn WM-2 1 
da'phlreJij,wA.n WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
N 
N 
N 
Age 
2;03.17 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;03.27 
2;04.29 
2;04.29 
2;04.29 
2;05.12 
2;05.12 
2;05.12 
Utterance 
we want the 
plate 
plate 
plate 
they wanna 
play with the 
wanna play 
with the horse 
you wanna 
play with us 
that, I'm 
gonna blow 
green and blue 
this blue 
what's that 
blue thing? 
got claws on 
blue 
or black 
I play green 
thing 
claws 
I'm just 
playing 
IPATarget 
wij'wantoa,plejt 
'plejt 
'plejt 
oejwona'plejwre,m 
ij 
wona,plejwr9oa'h::> 
lS 
juwwona'plejwr,9A 
s 
oret, ?ajmgowna'bl 
ow 
,g1ijnmd'bluw 
ors'bluw 
watsoret'bluw,9riJ 
gat'klazon 
'bluw 
::u'blrek 
aj,plej'gJijn9riJ 
'klaz 
ajm,d3Ast'plejiiJ 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod CIMod C2Mod CIDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
wij'wanda,phlejt' WI-I 1 
'plej WI-I 1 
'phwejt' WI-I 1 
dej'wade,waphwej WI-I 1 
wrt110Am 
'dowa?pwej,wreoa' WI-I 1 
h::>a9e 
'juwaa,plijwr'9A9 WI-I 1 
'dre?ajiJgA.,bwow WI-I 1 
'gwijmi:'bwuw WI-I 1 
'dr9,bluw WI-I 1 
A.ore'bwuw,ffi:IJ WI-I 1 
gat''wazanrth WI-I 1 1 
'bwuwa WI-I 1 
::>'bwrekh WI-1 1 
a?'fmej ,kwijp 1 ffi:IJs WI-I 1 
'phwa:z WI-I I 
A'lAm1d3IS1phlejiJ WI-I I 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
Age Utterance IPATarget 
2;05.12 we played ,wijplejdmxsmrk'g1 
Mrs. ega1 
McGregor 
2;05.12 climbing in 'klajmxl)moa 
the 
2;05.12 purple and 1p3lpatend'bluw 
blue 
2;05.12 I'll have a ajthreva'tjaklat,wA 
chocolate one n 
2;05.12 a chocolate a'tjaklat,wAn 
one 
2;05.I2 wanna have wanahrevsAm 'tj okl 
some at, wAn 
chocolate 
one? 
2;05.I2 blue 'bluw 
2;05.12 I like the aj ,lajkoa 1.1 oklat 
chocolate 
2;05.12 chocolate 'tjokl;Jt 
2;05.12 blue 'b1uw 
2;05.12 cause he got kAzhijgatJrup'klaz 
sharp claws 
2;05.25 no, its a plate ,now?rtsa'plejt 
2;05.25 and black end'blrek 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
wa,pwej'mxsazma'g WI-I 1 
weja 
'k1ajm1t]1nou WI-1 1 
,ph:>pharen'wuw WI-I I 
'athreva'tjoklet",wA: WM-U 1 
n 
a'tjokletwA:n WM-U I 
uw ,hresA:m 'tj okht' WM-U I 
WAll 
'bwuw WI-I 1 
alajk'oa'tjaklet' WM-U 1 
'thaaale? 
~ I WM-U 1 
'bwuw WI-1 1 
kh Azhij' gat '8A,pwa WI-I 1 
z 
nAtsa'pwejth WI-1 1 
ren'bwre: WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ Lateral 
N 
N 
~ 
Age 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;05.25 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
Utterance 
blue 
this blue 
it's a airplane 
it's flying 
I got 
blueberry 
bagel 
he played 
drums 
it's blowing 
blowed 
What doing 
her clothes? 
blowing the 
wind 
Let's play with 
car 
blue 
Blue right 
here 
flowers 
the trees 
blowing in it 
It's blowing 
away 
IPATarget 
'b1uw 
ors'bluw 
rts"'?E11plejn 
rts'flajrlJ 
ajgat,bluwbEJij'bej 
9"t 
hij,plejd'dJAmz 
rts'blowrlJ 
'blowd 
wat,duwr1Jh311klow 
z 
,blowriJo"'wrnd 
1Ets'plejwr8,kru 
'bluw 
,bluwmjt'hu 
'flaw"1z 
0"1tlijz'bJOWIIJinit 
rts'bloWIIJ",wej 
IPAActua1 Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2De1 CCDe1 Oth 
'bwuw WI-I I 
,drs'bwuw WI-I I 
s"'?EJPhwejn WM-2 I 
'rsEl",fwajhJ WI-I I 
ajga,bwuwbElij'bej WI-I I 
g"t 
wij,phwej'dJA1ns WI-I I 
"'b1owl1J WI-I I 
'bwow WI-I I 
wAduw"hA'khwo:w WI-1 I 
0 
'phow11J"'wend WI-I I 
uP'oEro?"El,kha WI-1 I 
'bwuw WI-I 1 
'bwuwwaj'khija WI-1 1 
'fawAz WI-1 1 
d"'uij 'bwowijninr WI-1 1 
r'blowij",d3A'wejE WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ lateral 
N 
N 
Vl 
Age 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
2;06.02 
Utterance 
blocks 
airplane 
I wauna see 
your glasses 
Yeah, I wauna 
see your 
glasses 
black 
That's a ladder 
can climb up 
IPATarget 
'blaks 
1E.Iplejn 
ajwona,sij::>J'glresa 
z 
jre?ajwona,sij::u'gl 
resaz 
'blrek 
oretsa,1reda.Ik:ren'kl 
ajiDAp 
IPAActual Position 
'blaks WI-1 
'e,pwejn WM-2 
Xsija'gwre8ao WI-1 
~rean8ija,gwA WI-1 
'bwrekh WI-I 
'ore8a'baa,khre'khw WI-1 
aj'IDAph 
108 
cc 
TL CCMod CIMod C2Mod CIDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
24 4 1 58 4 10 0 7 
22% 4% 1% 54% 4% 9% 0% 6% 
81% 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
N 
N 
a-. 
Age 
1;04.18 
1;04.18 
1;05.29 
1;05.29 
1;05.29 
1;05.29 
1;05.29 
1;06.10 
1 ;06.10 
1;06.10 
1;06.10 
1;06.10 
1;06.10 
1 ;06.10 
1;06.10 
1;06.23 
1;06.23 
1;07.27 
1;07.27 
1;07.27 
1;07.27 
1;08.06 
1;08.06 
1;08.06 
1;08.06 
Utterance 
Gabriella 
Gabriella 
truck 
truck 
throw(?) 
dragonfly 
dragonfly 
brown(?) 
oh, truck 
oh, truck 
garbage truck 
garbage truck 
oh, garbage truck 
tree 
tree 
truck(?) 
tree 
truck 
garbage truck 
uh, tractor(?) 
uh, gran 
tractor 
truck 
tree 
tree 
IPATarget 
'greb1ij,cla 
'greb1ij,da 
't.rAk: 
'uAk 
18lOW 
'dlregan,flaj 
'dlregan,flaj 
'b1awn 
ow't.rAk: 
ow'uAk 
'ga1b::>d3,UAk 
I gaJb::>d3, UAk 
ow'ga1b::~d3,UAk 
'Uij 
'Uij 
'uAk 
'Uij 
'UAk 
'gaJb::1d3,w.k 
'lA1Urekt::>l 
?A'g1ren 
'urekta1 
'uAk 
'uij 
'Uij 
IPAActua1 Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod C1De1 C2De1 CCDe1 Oth 
'Seztre WM-U 1 
'heore WM-U 1 
'tjA::l WI-1 1 
I't.}u?::~ WI-1 1 
'd30W WI-1 1 
'egmijtha WI-1 1 
'emdfr WI-1 1 
::~'bak, WI-1 1 
'o:wu:w,tSAk, WI-1 1 
,ow?'t.}A? WI-1 1 
'bejtfA WI-1 1 
'befe WI-1 1 
,o:wbej'fre WI-1 1 
't.}ij WI-1 1 
'SU::~ WI-1 1 
'tju? WI-1 1 
'sjij WI-1 1 
't.)Akh WI-1 1 
bre't.}ekh WI-1 1 
;}nnua'khijm WI-1 1 
X'?una WI-1 1 
a't.}ensx: WI-1 1 
'tJAkh WI-1 1 
ana'fij?,thiO WI-1 1 
'khij WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
N 
N 
-....J 
Age 
I;08.06 
I;08.06 
I;08.06 
I;08.11 
I;08.II 
I;08.II 
I;08.II 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
I ;09.1I 
I;09.II 
I;09.II 
I;09.1I 
I;09.11 
I;09.11 
1;09.11 
1;09.11 
1;09.1I 
Utterance 
giving tree 
giving tree 
climbing trunk 
throw away 
tractor 
truck 
treehouse 
urn, brown 
mm, green 
brush(?) 
uh, Grandma 
green 
truck 
throw away 
... up tree 
fridge 
crocodile 
grass 
boat ... drive 
crocodile 
... crocodile 
... drink 
oh, green one 
green one 
IPATarget 
'grvrl),t:Jij 
'grvriJ,t.Iij 
1klajmiiJ1UAl)k 
,8Jowa'wej 
't:JrektaJ 
't:JAk 
't:Jij,haws 
?Am'bJawn 
JV.1QJijn 
'bJAJ 
?A'gJrendma 
'gJijn 
't.IAk 
,8Jowa'wej 
'ZAp1t:Jij 
'fnd3 
'bokadajat 
'gJres 
'bowt,dlajv 
'bakadajat 
'bakadajat 
'dlriJk 
?ow'gJijnwAn 
1QJijnWAn 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod CIMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'gijvli:j WI-I I 
X'bij'd3i~ WI-I I 
'khajiJ;)n'tjAk1 WI-I I 
uwJow've:j WI-I I 
'khretJia WI-I I 
'Ja? WI-I I 
'thij,hAw WI-I I 
Xm'bawn WI-I I 
X:'gejn WI-I I 
'bAtJ WI-I I 
X'gremma WI-I I 
u'gijp.a WI-I I 
'tjJAkh WI-I I 
1VWOW;)1Vej WI-I I 
Aph;)'tjij WI-I I 
'pirrmph WI-I I 
'khokha,dajv;) WI-I I 
I).1dres WI-I I 
'bowth;)?AWful;)da' WI-1 1 
dlajv 
'hrekhada WI-1 I 
'hajkhed;) WI-1 1 
;)'maj,d3-I1Jkh;i WI-1 1 
o:w'gijn,wXn WI-I I 
'gruw,wXn WI-1 I 
Appendix C - OnsetCiusters 
Obstruent+ Rho tic 
N 
N 
00 
Age 
1;09.11 
1;09.11 
1;09.11 
1;09.1I 
1;09.11 
I;09.11 
I;09.I1 
1;09.11 
I;09.11 
1;09.11 
I;09.II 
I;09.II 
I'09.26 
1'09.26 
1'09.26 
1'09.26 
1'09.26 
Utterance 
drive, monkey 
drive 
drive, monkey 
drive 
monkey drive 
hippo drive 
hippo drive 
drive 
I'm crying 
I'm crying in bed 
green 
mushroom 
cracker,cheese, 
ice cream 
cracker,cheese, 
ice cream 
truck 
riding ... truck 
brush 
brushing 
brushing 
IPATarget 
d.Iajv1mAIJkij,d.mjv 
d.Iajv1mA!Jkij,d.Iajv 
1111Al)kij ,d.Iajv 
'hrpow,d.Iajv 
'hrpow,d.Iajv 
'd.Iajv 
ajm'klajriJ 
ajm'klajriJrn,bEd 
'g1ijn 
1111AJmwm 
,klrek:)J1tJijz'?ajskl 
ijm 
,klrebJ1tJijz'?ajskl 
ijm 
'tJAk 
,JajdflJ'UAk 
1bJAJ 
1blAJIIJ 
1bJAJIIJ 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod CIMod C2Mod CIDel C2De1 CCDel Oth 
:'l' d3aj f,mAkhij?u' d WI-1 1 
Jajf 
:i'd3ajf,mAkhij?u'd WI-1 1 
Jajf 
'mekhij,d3aj WI-1 I 
A']:)'phemboWi,d:)J:> WI-I 1 
ajf 
IJ:.l'phem'bow:'l,d3aj WI-1 1 
'dwajvth:) WI-1 1 
A:IJ,miijwow'khwaj WI-I 1 
n 
el1A,majuw'khwajn WI-I I 
a'beth 
'gijn WI-I I 
'hA,su:w WM-U I 
dretha'khokhX,dred WI-1 I 
:)n'tfij?A,rkhij 
dretha'khokhX,dred WI-I I 
()ll 'tfijflA1Ikhij 
'tJAkh WI-I I 
ow'Jajd:)?Ad?ow:)1 WI-1 1 
JAkh 
X'bas WI-1 1 
X'dESrl):) WI-1 1 
'd.IesijnA WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
1'09.26 ... up a tree 
1'09.26 truck 
I;IO.lO one two three 
four five 
I;I0.10 two brush 
I;IO.IO no want broken 
1;I0.10 grapes 
1;10.IO trucks 
1;10.10 tractor 
I;I0.10 ... driving a truck 
I;IO.IO ... driving a truck 
I;IO.IO grapes 
I;IO.lO mushrooms 
I;I0.24 want the truck 
1;10.24 one two three five 
1;Il.08 one, two, three 
1;Il.08 I take off all the 
bruise 
IPATarget IPAActual 
1Apa'uij ''?Apha,tjij 
'uAk 'tfAkh 
,wAntuw,(hijf:u'faj ,enthuw,fwijfo'faj 
v 
'tuw,bJAj 'thuwbwe:Jth 
,nowwant'bJowka 'nowaaw!i.'bwowk 
n hen 
'gJejps 'gweaph 
't.IAks 'tfA 
'urektaJ 'khatj!i.m 
,dJajvnp't.IAk ,hajmijetha 1JAkh 
,dJajvnp't.IAk ,hajmijetha 'JAkh 
'gJejps 'egsth 
1
mAjmwm 1mAJow 
,wantoa't.IAk A 'wCint"lr'tj Akh 
1WAntuw9Jij'fajv da 'w.An,thuwfwij fj 
reth 
,wAntuw'9Jij 'w!i.n'thuw'fwij 
aj,tejkafatoa'bmw a, thejkhafala 'bwu 
z wd 
Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 1 
68 3 2 1 3 0 49 0 10 
4% 3% 1% 4% 0% 72% 0% 15% 
cc 13% 
WI-1 I 
WI-I I 
WI-1 1 
WI-I 1 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 I 
WI-I I 
WI-I I 
WI-I I 
WM-U I 
WI-I I 
WI-1 1 
WI-I I 
WI-I 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ Rhotic 
N 
VJ 
0 
Age 
1;Il.08 
1;11.08 
1;11.08 
1;11.08 
1 ;11.08 
1;11.08 
1;11.08 
1;11.08 
1 ;11.08 
1 ;Il.08 
1;Il.27 
I ;11.27 
1;11.27 
I;Il.27 
2;00.04 
2;00.04 
2;00.04 
Utterance 
take ... bruise off 
country 
oh, country 
one, two, three 
to have a brush 
too 
that guy driving a 
that drives 
green 
tractors 
frogs 
bread 
that's the ground 
in the front 
truck 
ice cream 
and a bread 
more dresses 
IPATarget IPAActua1 
tejk'bruwzaf 'thekhambu'?a'labA 
bwuwzaf 
'kAnt.Iij 'khA.ntJij 
?ow'kAnt.Iij 'ow,khentJij 
,wAntuw'8Jij 'wA.n'thuw'fwij 
tuwhreva'blAJ, tuw hana:wba J'huw 
oret'gaj,dJajVIlJ:l dre'gaj ,dwajvijnA'l 
oret'dlajvz dre'dwajv 
'glijn 'giun 
'urektaJZ 'tjAJe? 
'fmgz 'fwa 
'bled 'bwed 
,oretsoa'glawnd 'drew,gawn 
lflO:l1llAnt A.n:J'fwA.nth 
't.IAk 'tjqAk, 
'ajs,klijm ?ijkhijj::>ad,?a'belij 
enda'bled ,anda'bwed 
,m::>l'dlesaz m:J'dlesiZ 
Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod C1De1 C2De1 CCDel Oth 
WI-I 1 
WM-U 1 
WM-U I 
WI-1 I 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 I 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 1 
WI-I I 
WI-I I 
WI-1 I 
WI-1 I 
WI-I 1 
28 0 3 0 11 0 12 1 1 
0% 11% 0% 39% 0% 43% 4% 4% 
cc 50% 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 1 
WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
2;00.04 we need more 
dresses 
2;00.04 bring it 
2;00.04 dresses 
2;00.04 all of dresses 
2;00.04 three 
2;00.04 frogs 
2;00.04 trucks 
2;00.04 frogs 
2;00.04 frogs 
2;00.04 laundry 
2;00.04 mushroom 
2;00.04 cracker 
2;00.04 bring in that book 
2;00.04 tree 
2;00.04 crying 
2;00.04 driver 
2;00.04 zebra 
2;02.03 one, two, three 
and four 
2;02.03 brown one 
2;02.03 french fries 
2;02.03 french fries 
2;02.03 Gran's 
2;02.03 a zebra 
IPATarget 
wij ,nij dm:u' d.rt:saz 
'blii)rt 
'd.rt:saz 
atAv'd.rt:saz 
'8Jij 
'U:agz 
'tlAks 
'fragz 
'fmgz 
'land.rij 
1mAjruwm 
'klreka1 
blr!Jm,oret'buk 
'uij 
'klajr!J 
'd.rajva1 
'zijb1a 
,wAntuw,8Jijt:nd'f::> 
l 
1b1awn,wm 
'U:entj,U:ajz 
'U:entj,f1ajz 
'g1renz 
a'zijbJa 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
wijnijm::> 'd.rt:seo WI-1 1 
1bWII)Ith WI-1 1 
'dwt:jt:o Wl-1 1 
'a:t'd.It:st:oa WI-1 1 
'fwij WI-1 1 
'fwag WI-1 1 
'tjAk1 WI-1 1 
'wmza WI-1 1 
'pwaga WI-1 1 
'wand3ij WM-U 1 
1mAtjuw WM-U 1 
'kwrekwa WI-1 1 
'wi!Jinre?'bukh WI-1 1 
'twija WI-1 1 
'xwajj.AIJ WI-1 1 
'dqajf WI-1 1 
'zijba WM-U 1 
'w.Antuwfwijaf:Ja WI-1 1 
'b1aww.An WI-1 1 
'ffnt",faj WI-1 1 
'ffnt",faj WI-1 1 
'gwrens WI-1 1 
a'3ijba?an WM-U 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ Rho tic 
Age Utterance 
2;02.03 a frog 
2;02.03 trucks 
2;02.03 a green one 
2;02.03 some frogs 
2;02.03 Andrew 
2;02.03 this ground 
2;02.03 this is the ground 
2;02.03 everybody in 
2;02.03 he drips his 
2;02.03 I like the french 
fries 
2;02.03 I like the french 
fries 
2;02.03 don't drip it 
2;02.22 brown 
2;02.22 grapes 
2;02.22 train 
2;02.22 G for Gran 
2;02.22 green 
2;02.22 she's a tree 
2;02.22 brown 
2;02.22 brown 
2;03.03 One, two, three, 
four, five 
2;03.03 green 
IPATarget 
:;l
1fmg 
'uAk:s 
e'gJijnwAn 
SAID1f1agz 
'rendruw 
'ors,g1awnd 
,oiSizoa'gJawnd 
'EvJijbadij?rn 
hij'dJrpshrz 
ajlajk'fJmtJ,fJajz 
ajlajk'fJmtJ,fJajz 
downt'dJrprt 
'b1awn 
'g1ejps 
't.Iejn 
,d3ijf::u'g1ren 
'g1ijn 
.Jijdt.Iij 
'b1awn 
'b1awn 
,w Antuw,8Jij f::u'faj 
v 
'g1ijn 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
a'fwag WI-1 1 
'thihAks WI-1 1 
a'gwijnwXn WI-1 1 
s~m'fwa:s WI-I 1 
'?rendquw WM-U 1 
drs'gwawnd WI-1 1 
,drza'gwawnJ WI-1 1 
?A'bafrn WM-U 1 
,hij'dnpthro WI-1 1 
elajk'oa'f1en,fwaj WI-1 1 
elajk'oe'flen,fwaj WI-1 1 
'down,dJEphrth WI-1 1 
'bwawn WI-1 1 
'gwejp' WI-I I 
'pwejn WI-I I 
?ijf::l'gwre:n WI-I 1 
'gwijn WI-1 I 
Jij?'thwij WI-I 1 
'bwawn WI-1 1 
'bwawn WI-1 1 
'wXn'thuw,fwij'f::la WI-1 1 
'fajv 
'gwijn WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
2;03.03 they're all getting 
dry 
2;03.03 they're dry 
2;03.03 one, two, three 
2;03.03 a zebra and a 
peacock 
2;03.03 a lot of fruit 
2;03.03 right down the 
tree house 
2;03.03 trucks 
2;03.03 my favorite bear 
2;03.I7 he eats grass 
2;03.I7 he's licking the 
grass 
2;03.17 he's eating grass 
2;03.I7 to the train 
2;03.17 they're trucks 
2;03.I7 library 
2;03.I7 frogs 
2;03.I7 they got ice 
cream 
2;03.I7 One, two, three, 
four 
2;03.17 wanna break it? 
IPATarget 
,oE.IatgetuJ'dzaj 
odd.Iaj 
,wAntuw'8Jij 
a,zijbm?enda'pijk 
ak 
a,latAv'fmwt 
,rajtdawnoa'uijha 
WS 
'uAks 
maj'fejvlit,b£1 
hij, ?ij ts' g1res 
hijs'likiiJoa,gJres 
hijz,?ijtii]1glres 
tuwoa'uejn 
oduAks 
'lajblE.Iij 
'fmgz 
,oejgat'ajs,klijm 
WAntuw81ij'f:u 
,wana'b1ejkit 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDe1 Oth 
oe,?iiger1IJ'd.Iaj WI-1 1 
oa'dwaj WI-1 1 
'wi\n'thuw'fwij WI-1 l 
a ,zijb1arena'phijkh WM-U I 
akh 
ala'fwuwth WI-I 1 
'wajt"dawna'phij,h WI-I I I 
aws 
'bAkh WI-I 1 I 
maj'fejvif',bea WM-U 1 
hij'gwre WI-I 1 
hij'hk11Joij,glre WI-I I 
hijz,ijniJ'gwres WI-I I 
thuwoa'twejn WI-I 1 
oa'twAkh WI-I 1 
'lajbwewij WM-2 1 
'wa WI-I 1 
I oej gat ,'?ajSWitlm WI-I 1 
'wi\nthuwfwij,ba WI-1 1 
Xm 'b1ejkh1t, WI-I 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+ Rho tic 
Age Utterance 
2;03.17 I wanna break it 
2;03.17 brown 
2;03.17 it's pretty hot 
2;03.17 he can eat it with 
his trunk 
2;03.17 grass 
2;03.27 not eating your 
dress 
2;03.27 yeah, he want see 
a friendly one 
2;03.27 he wanna go see a 
friendly monster 
2;03.27 under the bridge 
2;03.27 he friendly one 
2;03.27 everything out 
2;03.27 brought the hat 
2;03.27 there's turtle on 
your dress 
2;03.27 they like frogs 
2;03.27 they like frogs 
2;03.27 ya they're eating 
frogs 
IPATarget 
,ajwana'b1ejkrt 
'b1awn 
rts,p1rtij'hat 
hijkre,nijtrtwr8hrz' 
UAI)k 
'g1res 
nat, ?ijtr1Jj:)l1W£S 
jrehij,wantsija'f.I£ 
ndlijwAn 
hij,wanagowsija,fl 
mdlij 'mans tal 
1Anda1oa 'b11d3 
hij'fimdlij,wAn 
1£Vlij8riJ,awt 
,bmtoa'hret 
O£lS1t3ltatanj::ll,dl 
eS 
oej,lajk'f.Iagz 
oej,lajk'fiagz 
jreo£J,?ijtriJ'fiagz 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
?ajwa'b1ejkhrth WI-1 1 
'bwawn WI-1 1 
rs'phrthij,ha WI-1 1 
hij gr'nija ?ijn?r8hr WI-I 1 
z'thWAIJkh 
'gwre WI-1 1 
na?ij'iiJjA1dl£a WI-1 1 
'jrehijwan?a'sija'fi WI-1 1 
enwij,w.An 
now'hijwonagA'sij WI-1 1 
af.Ienlij,manstha 
z.AndAoa'bwed3 WI-1 1 
hroa'fwenwij,w.An WI-1 1 
'.Awij,SejiJ'?awth WM-U 1 
,batda'hret" Wl-1 I 
OIS1th:>Ja?oojr'dwes Wl-1 1 
Alajk,'fwagz WI-1 1 
oelajk,'vwagz WI-1 1 
jreoe'?ijO'iiJa'wags WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
2;03.27 I could try and 
take them out 
2;03.27 look at the froggy 
2;03.27 green and blue 
2;03.27 green and blue 
2;03.27 green 
2;03.27 it's my favorite 
guy 
2;03.27 he's very friendly 
2;04.29 inside his crib 
2;04.29 you know how to 
break this? 
2;04.29 I just saw some 
on the ground 
2;04.29 brown 
2;04.29 the farm with 
Adrian 
2;05.I2 he's trying get off 
of the 
2;05.I2 I play green thing 
2;05.12 green 
2;05.12 cream 
IPATarget 
ajkud,t:Jajendtejko 
e'mawt 
,lukretoa'fJagij 
,glijnend'bluw 
1glijnend'bluw 
'gJijn 
rtsmaj'fejvlrt,gaj 
hijz'veJij, fJendlij 
m,sajdhrz'kllb 
juwnow,hawtuw'b 
Jejkors 
ajd3Ast,sasAmano 
a'gJawnd 
'bJawn 
oa.faJIDwr'Sejdlija 
n 
hijz't.rajriJge·ta£w 
oa 
aj ,plej 'gJijn8II] 
'glijn 
'klijm 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
?ajkha'fmj:'in,thejk, WI-I l 
o::i'mawt, 
ughrd'fwagij WI-I l 
'gwijme'bwuw WI-I l 
'gwijme'bwuw WI-I 1 
'gwijn WI-I 1 
r8maj'fejvJrt,1gaj WM-U I 
hrvEJij'renwij WI-I l 
isajd,'kwrb WI-I 1 
juwna'hawa,bwejt WI-I 1 
,drS 
aj'd3usa8Xmfu1a,g WI-I 1 
wawn 
'bawn WI-I l 
wltJ'wej ,Wi'?ejd3ij WM-U I 
WAll 
rs'uajnage'?afadr? WI-1 1 
a?'frnej ,kwijp ,ffiiJS WI-I 1 
'gwijn WI-I 1 
'kwijm WI-I 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
2;05.12 It's pretty creamy 
2;05.12 It's pretty creamy 
2;05.12 we played Mrs. 
McGregor 
2;05.12 everything 
2;05.12 green 
2;05.12 I like them brown 
2;05.12 brown 
2;05.I2 brown 
2;05.25 green 
2;05.25 and brown 
2;05.25 brown 
2;05.25 eyebrows 
2;05.25 this favourite ... 
2;05.25 this favourite 
2;05.25 this my favourite 
colour 
2;05.25 grey 
2;05.25 we saw some 
trucks 
2;05.25 he played drums 
2;05.25 I want Gran 
IPATarget 
its,plrtij'k.Iijmij 
its,plrtij'k.Iijmij 
,wijplejdmrsmrk'g 
1ega1 
'ev1ij8rl) 
'g1ijn 
aj,lajkoem'b1awn 
'bmwn 
'b1awn 
'g1ijn 
end'b1awn 
'b1awn 
'ajb1awz 
ors'fejvlat 
ors'fejvlat 
OISmaj'fejVlat,kAla 
l 
'g1ej 
wij,sasAm'UAks 
hij,plejd'dlAmz 
,ajwant'g1ren 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'rzphrthij ,kwi~m WI-1 1 
'rzphrthij,kwi~m WI-1 1 
wa,pwej'mrsazma' WI-1 1 
gweja 
'ev1ijeij WM-U 1 
'gwijn WI-1 1 
'ajphrt"oXm'bwiiw WI-1 1 
n 
'bwawn WI-I 1 
'biiwn WI-I I 
'gwijn WI-1 I 
ren'bwawn WI-1 l 
'bwawn WI-1 l 
'aj,bwaw WM-U l 
'orsfwejv1r?,majf WM-U 1 
,ors'fwejvweth WM-U 1 
I OISmaj fwejWlf"1kh WM-U 1 I 
Ala 
'gwej WI-I I 
wij'sasXm,twAks WI-I 1 
wij,phwej'dlAms WI-I I 
AwX'gwren WI-I 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
2;05.25 on the ground 
2;05.25 a broom 
2;05.25 What's a frisbee 
mom? 
2;05.25 a tractor 
2;05.25 you hear the 
truck? 
2;05.25 one, two, three 
2;05.25 a tractor 
2;05.25 trucks 
2;06.02 uh oh where did 
that come from 
2;06.02 the trees blowing 
in it 
2;06.02 broom 
2;06.02 umbrella 
2;06.02 one two three 
four five six 
seven eight nine 
2;06.02 I wanna try it 
2;06.02 Yeah, I wanna try 
it 
2;06.02 A christmas tree 
IPATarget 
,anoa'g1awnd 
a'bruwm 
watsa'f1rzbij,mam 
a'urekta1 
juw,huoa't.IAk 
,wAntuw'8lij 
a'urekta1 
'uAks 
,'h?owwe.rdrd,oret 
kAm'flAm 
O:l1Uijz'blOWilJmit 
'bruwm 
Am'b1ela 
w Antuw8lijf:ufajv 
srksevanejtnajn 
aj,wana'uajrt 
jre?aj,wana'uajrt 
a'klrsmrs,uij 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
Xnda' g1ai:wn WI-1 I 
a'bwiiwm WI-I I 
'fwrobij,mfun WI-I 1 
a'urek,da WI-1 1 
juwhua'uAkh WI-1 1 
'wXn,thuw'fwij WI-I I 
a'urek,tha WI-I 1 
't.IAks WI-1 I 
?A?Aw,wroret'khX WI-I I 
m'fAm 
da'Uij'bwowijninr WI-1 1 
'bwuwm WI-1 1 
'Xrn,bwela WM-1 I 
'wXnthuw'fijf:lfajsr WI-1 1 1 
k,seViejt"'najn 
anda'uaj WI-1 l 
jrea'uaj WI-I 1 
a'khwrsa,wrs'thwij WI-1 I 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Rhotic 
Age Utterance 
2;06.02 A christmas tree 
2;06.02 a present 
2;06.02 Where did that 
come from? 
2;06.02 I'm trying to 
2;06.02 this is a trunk 
2;06.02 try to balance on 
it 
2;06.02 there's no drink 
2;06.02 to drink 
2;06.02 I lose my grip 
IPATarget IPAActual Position 
g'lursmrs,t.Iij g'khWIS:}1WIS1thwi:j WI-I 
a'p1ezmt a,phwe'5en WI-I 
w£Jdrd'5retkAm,fl 3dr'd3?'khXm,t:IAm WI-I 
Am 
ajm't.IajriJ,tuW X'uajgthuw WI-1 
,5rsrzg't.IAIJk dr8r5g'twXI]kh WI-1 
Uajtuw'balgn,samt 'uaj rg 'bawnsiimt1 WI-1 
,5elznow'ruriJk dr5'now,diiiJkh WI-1 
tuw'dlriJk khe'dw1IJkh WI-I 
aj,luwzmaj'gnp g'luwzmaj,gwrph WI-I 
146 
TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDe1 Oth 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
32 12 4 69 7 I9 0 3 
22% 8% 3% 47% 5% 13% 0% 2% 
cc 80% 
117 
Appendix c - Onset Clusters 
Obstruent+Giide 
Age Utterance 
1;08.22 vacuum 
1;09.11 vacuum 
1;09.11 cucumber 
I;11.27 I want the penguin 
2;00.04 so cute 
2;02.03 penguin 
2;02.22 penguins 
2;03.03 penguin 
2;06.02 no this one is a 
square 
IPATarget 
'vrekjuwm 
'vrekjuwm 
'kjuwkAmb;}l 
aj, wan to;} 'pEIJgwrn 
sow'kjuwt 
'peiJgwm 
'peiJgwmz 
'peiJgwm 
nOW10ISWAIDIS;}1SkW£1 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C2Mod CIDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'vrekjuw'khuwkhuw'vre WM-U I 
khjuw,nii. 
'brekirrnJi. WM-U I 
'khii.maba: WI-I 1 
AW0n0;}1ph£I],Wii.n WM-U I 
S;}?su'khjiowth WI-1 I 
'phEI]Win WM-U 1 
'ph£I]Wins WM-U 1 
'phEI]Win WM-U 1 
mfun'dr8wii.mo;},kw£ WI-I 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Obstruent 
Age Utterance 
1;04.18 uh, Steve 
1;05.29 stroller 
I;05.29 stroller 
1;05.29 spoon 
1;05.29 spoon 
I;05.29 spoon 
I;05.29 spoon 
1;08.11 squeeze 
I ;08.II squeeze 
I;08.22 squeeze 
I;09.11 spoon 
I;09.I1 ... tiny stairs 
1;09.11 tiny stairs 
I;09.11 tiny stairs 
I;09.II spoon cook 
I;I0.10 spoon 
1;10.10 spicy 
1;10.IO stand up 
I;I0.10 there's a spoon 
1;10.10 ... steaming 
I;10.IO spoon 
I;10.24 and spoon and 
knife 
IPATarget 
A'stijv 
'stmwla1 
'suowla1 
'spuwn 
'spuwn 
'spuwn 
'spuwn 
'skwijz 
'skwijz 
'skwijz 
'spuwn 
tajnij'stEJZ 
tajnij'steJz 
tajnij'st£Jz 
spuwn'kuk 
'spuwn 
'spajsij 
,sta:n'dAp 
,o£Jza'spuwn 
'stijmru 
'spuwn 
md,spuwnend'najf 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
A;}1ji~ WI-1 1 
1h3thA WI-1 1 
a'd3ephu WI-I I 
'phii:w WI-I 1 
'phuw WI-1 I 
'phuw WI-I 1 
'ph ow WI-I 1 
\:i:j WI-1 I 
'nr WI-I 1 
'khe:jv WI-I 1 
'ph ow WI-1 1 
'thaj'theja WI-1 1 
'thaj'the WI-I 1 
'thajnle WI-1 1 
a'phuwen'khuka WI-1 1 
'phiiw WI-1 I 
'phajsij WI-I 1 
uw'thremAph WI-1 1 
'beze,phuWIJ WI-I I 
'thij'mijna WI-1 1 
'phiiwa WI-I I 
X'phuwn?a?A?'najf WI-1 I 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Obstruent 
Age Utterance 
1;11.08 can't find my 
spoon 
1;11.27 have you seen 
my spoon 
2;00.04 spoons 
2;00.04 all the ice 
cream spilled 
2;02.03 a spoon 
2;02.03 in my stroller 
2;02.03 something spicy 
2;02.03 this your spoon 
2;02.22 a spoon 
2;02.22 a spoon 
2;02.22 strawberries 
2;03.03 a stem 
2;03.03 a spoon 
2;03.03 oops, I stubbed 
my toe 
2;03.17 spoon 
2;03.17 they're standing 
his hat 
IPATarget 
kant,fajndmaj'spuwn 
hrev'juwsijnmaj ,spuw 
n 
'spuwnz 
atoa'?ajsluijm,spxtd 
a'spuwn 
rnmaj'suow1;}1 
,sAm9IIJ1Spajsij 
ors'j:>J,spuwn 
a'spuwn 
a'spuwn 
'sua,be.rijz 
a'stem 
a'spuwn 
,uwps?aj ,stAbdmaj'tow 
'spuwn 
oe.r,strendiiJhrz'hret 
IPAActua1 Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod C1De1 C2De1 CCDe1 Oth 
,khe'furajmajsmuw WI-1 1 
?A?f;}maj'phuwn;} WI-1 1 
'phuwuwna WI-1 1 
'?a:t?ijthijm'phrtd;} WI-1 1 
a'phuwn WI-1 1 
m,maj'tjJAla WI-1 1 
,sXmpRriJ'phajsij WI-1 1 
'drJjuw'phuwn WI-1 1 
?A'phuwn WI-1 1 
?A'phjuwn WI-1 1 
'thwa:bejz WI-1 1 
a'them WI-1 1 
?a'phiuwn WI-1 1 
'?uwpsa'sthAb,maj'tha WI-1 1 
w 
'phuw WI-1 I 
or' orewijhrz,hre WI-1 1 
Appendix C- Onset Clusters 
s+Obstruent 
Age Utterance 
2;03.17 splash 
2;03.17 that spoon 
2;03.27 I'm squeezing it 
2;04.29 and a spoon 
2;04.29 there's the 
spoon 
2;05.12 ice cream store 
2;05.12 the going at the 
ice cream store 
2;05.12 he goin' at the 
ice cream store 
2;05.12 they're standing 
up 
2;05.12 I dont like 
strawberries 
2;05.12 there's some 
sprinkles over 
here 
2;05.12 mom, I have 
some sprinkles? 
IPATarget 
'spireS 
oret'spuwn 
ajm'skwijziiJit 
end;}1Spuwn 
,ot:.Izo;)'spuwn 
,ajsluijm'st:u 
0;}1gowr!]reto;}'ajsluijm 
,st:l.I 
hij ,gowanretoa 'aj sluij 
m,st:>l 
oe.I,strendiiJ1Ap 
ajdownt'lajk,stmbt:lijz 
ot:.IZSAm 'spliiJkatzowv 
a.1,hu 
,mam?ajhrevsAm'spliiJ 
katz 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C1Mod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'pwreJ WI-I I 
'dret1 1phuwn WI-1 1 
,A.IJ'kwijv-uuP WI-I 1 
'?rena,phiiw WI-1 1 
da8d;}1phu:wn WI-1 1 
'ajkh18:-Jwa WI-1 1 
na?t:t1d;}'?ajk1'kwijm,t WI-1 1 
h:>a 
hrgow1nrePoa'?ajskwi WI-1 1 
jml:lwa 
o:-J'thren1nAp, WI-1 1 
aow'lajk1,twawewij WI-1 1 
ot:.IsA.m,pw1nkAtowa'h WI-1 1 
ijajth 
mom'?ajhresA.m,pWin WI-1 1 
khats 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Obstruent 
Age Utterance 
2;05.12 mom, I have 
some sprinkles? 
2;05.12 I want some 
sprinkles 
2;05.I2 some sprinkles 
2;05.I2 dogs like have 
sprinkles? 
2;05.12 no, dogs can't 
eat sprinkles 
2;05.25 on street 
2;05.25 wanna go to 
circus school? 
2;05.25 What's a stage? 
2;05.25 it spilled 
2;06.02 say stop 
2;06.02 say stop 
2;06.02 stop 
2;06.02 stop 
2;06.02 stop 
2;06.02 stop 
2;06.02 it's a square 
IPATarget 
,mam?ajhrevsAm 'splUJ 
katz 
aj,wantsAffi'Splii]katz 
,sAm'splUJkatz 
dogz,lajkhrev'splr!Jkla 
z 
now,dogskrent'?ijt,spJr 
l]klaz 
an'suijt 
wanagowtuw1S3Jka,sk 
uwt 
,watsa'stej d3 
rt'sprtd 
sej'stop 
sej'stop 
'stop 
'stop 
'stop 
'stop 
rtsa'skwEJ 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'momajhresA.m,pWiiJkh WI-1 1 
ats 
o'wa?8A.m,p~!Jkhats WI-1 1 
,sA.m'p~!Jkhats WI-1 1 
'dogo,lajk,hrev'pw11Jkh WI-1 I 
ats 
'nowdogs,khren?ijtpw WI-1 1 
rnkhats 
an'uij WI-1 1 
wA.n'gowthuwo'sukhe WI-1 1 
i\khut 
Atha'thejd3 WI-1 1 
rt,'phrt WI-1 1 
'8ej'thop, WI-1 1 
'8ejs,thoph WI-1 1 
'tho WI-I 1 
'do WI-1 1 
'thoph WI-1 1 
'thop, WI-1 1 
?rsa'kwre WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Obstruent 
Age Utterance 
2;06.02 no this one is a 
square 
N 
t 
IPATarget IPAActual 
now,orswAmrs:>'skwEJ mom'dr8wXnro;),kwe 
Position TL CCMod 
WI-I 
67 1 0 
1% 0% 
cc 3% 
ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
1 
0 1 59 0 0 6 
0% 2% 88% 0% 0% 9% 
Appendix c - Onset Clusters 
s+Lateral 
Age Utterance 
I;08.I1 slide 
1;08.11 slide 
1;08.22 a slide 
1;08.22 a slide 
1;08.22 a slide ... wee, 
down 
1;09.11 that's a big slide 
2;00.04 all sleepy 
2;02.22 slide 
2;03.03 I'll swing on that 
slide 
2;03.03 I go on slide 
2;03.03 how about the 
blanket slide? 
2;03.03 put the blanket 
slide 
2;03.03 I really wanna 
slide 
2;03.17 going to sleep 
2;03.17 I got a slipper on 
2;03.27 he just wanna go 
sleep 
2;03.27 they gotta go 
sleep 
IPATarget 
'siajd 
'slajd 
a'siajd 
a'siajd 
a'slajdwij,dawn 
oretsa'brg,slajd 
at'slijpij 
'slajd 
ajt,swriJanoret'slajd 
,?ajgowan'slajd 
hawabawtoa'blre!Jkat 
,slajd 
putoa 'blre!Jkat,slaj d 
?aj,Jrlijwana'slajd 
,gowriJtuw'slijp 
ajgata'shp;uan 
hijd3Ast,wanagow'sl 
ijp 
oej ,gatagow'slijp 
IPAActuai Position TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDei C2Dei CCDei Oth 
'8laj,wrt WI-1 1 
'sJaj WI-I 1 
a'slajth WI-I 1 
e'sla:j WI-I 1 
a'slajdada'wi:j'dawn WI-1 1 
'drethabr,iajth WI-I 1 
,?at'Hjphijna WI-I 1 
'la:jth WI-I I 
?ej'sw1IJen'oret,,slaj WI-I I 
?ej,gowan'slajd WI-I I 
hawbawtda'ble!Jgrt', WI-I 1 
slajd 
'phuoa 'ble!Jkhrt,, tsaj WI-1 1 
?A'wrlij'wona,slajd WI-1 I 
gow1n'zejph WI-1 1 
a,gat,'slrphan WI-! 1 
jre'hijdrswaaga,slijp WI-1 1 
, 
oej'gaa,gowslijp, WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Lateral 
Age Utterance 
2;03.27 I wanna go sleep 
2;03.27 wanna go sleep 
right now 
2;03.27 no I want to go to 
sleep 
2;03.27 I just wanna go 
sleep 
2;06.02 a slide 
IPATarget IPAActual Position 
aj, wanagow'slijp A1wiigow,slijp 1 WI-I 
,wanagow,slijpJajt'n wiinagowslijp11wajt WI-I 
aw 11naw 
nowaj,wantuw,gowt 'nowA1lgara,slijph WI-I 
uw'slijp 
ajd3Ast,wanagow'slij ''lajd3Aswii:agow,slij WI-I 
p 
a'slajd a'fwajd WI-1 
22 
cc 
TL CCMod ClMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
15 1 1 0 1 1 0 3 
68% 5% 5% 0% 5% 5% 0% 14% 
77% 
AppE;:!ndix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Nasal 
Age Utterance 
1;08.22 snow 
1 ;09.11 snail 
2;00.04 smoke 
2;02.03 I don't want a 
smaller one 
2;03.03 you get the small one 
2;03.03 the snow 
2;03.17 you have to see 
snowy one 
2;03.17 the snowy one 
2;05.12 too small 
2;05.25 a snake 
2;05.25 and a small boat 
IPATarget 
'snow 
'snejt 
'smowk 
ajdownt'want;)1Smal;)l1 
WAn 
juwgeto;)'smat,wAn 
0;)1Snow 
juw,hrevtuwsij 'snowij 
WAn 
0;)1snowijwAn 
,tuw'smat 
;)1Snejk 
md;)1smat'bowt 
IPAActual Position 
'now WI-1 
'mij WI-1 
cc 
'8mowkh WI-1 
A.ow'wa?esmaj:.\.,w:.\.n WI-1 
juwgrd;)1smat'wA.n WI-1 
0;)1Snow;) WI-1 
juw'hrefth;)sij'hnowij, WI-1 
WAll 
?r'snOWIIJ1WAn WI-1 
'thuwsmat WI-1 
;)
18nej Wl-1 
a\n;)'ema,bowth Wl-1 
cc 
TL CCMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
1 
1 
2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 0% 
0% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 5 4 0 0 0 0 0 
56% 44% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
100% 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Giide 
N 
~ 
00 
Age 
1;08.06 
1;08.06 
1 ;08.11 
I ;08.1I 
I;08.22 
I;08.22 
1;09.II 
I;09.II 
I;Il.08 
1;11.08 
I;Il.27 
2;00.04 
2;00.04 
2;00.04 
2;00.04 
2;02.03 
2;02.03 
2;02.03 
2;03.03 
2;03.I7 
2;03.27 
2;04.29 
Utterance 
swing, swing 
swing, swing 
swing 
swing 
swing 
swing 
a swing 
... mommy's on the 
swing too 
duck swim 
duck swim back 
swimming 
swing around 
swimming 
the little one is 
swimming 
sweeping 
the horse don't swim 
she can't swim 
she can swim 
I'll swing on that slide 
swimming pool 
it's a swing 
swim 
IPATarget 
1 SWI!J 1 SWIIJ 
1SWIIJ1SWI!J 
1SWIIJ 
1SWIIJ 
1SWI!J 
1SWIIJ 
a'swiiJ 
'mamijzanoaswiiJ,tuw 
'dAk,swrm 
,dAkswrm'brek 
'swrmiiJ 
1SWIIJ:l 
1Jawnd 
'swrmiiJ 
Oa1htafwAniZ
1SWimiiJ 
'swijpi!J 
oa,h:usdownt'swrm 
'Jijkrent,swrm 
'Jijkren,swrm 
ajt,swiJJanoret'slajd 
'swrmiiJ1puwt 
ItSa1SWI!J 
'swrm 
IPAActual Position TL CCMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
'hwDJ'pwijn WI-1 1 
'hw1IJ'pwijn WI-1 1 
'Mil) WI-1 I 
a'4JWiiJ WI-I I 
'pheg WI-1 I 
'4>WiiJ WI-I I 
A14JWIIJA WI-1 1 
mXmijAva,fWiiJa'thu WI-I I 
wa 
now' dAk,swem WI-1 1 
,dAkswej'brek• WI-1 1 
'w1mijna WI-I I 
'WiiJa,wawn WI-I I 
'4>wrmij£ WI-I 1 
da'htwXn,sw1m1IJ WI-I 1 
fwi'phijda WI-1 1 
da'h:>la,fWim WI-1 1 
'Jijkha,fWrm WI-I 1 
a'Jijkha,fw1m WI-1 1 
?ej'sw1IJ£n'oret1,slaj WI-1 I 
'w1m1IJ,phiuwt WI-I 1 
rza'swil) WI-I 1 
'w1m WI-1 1 
Appendix C - Onset Clusters 
s+Giide 
Age Utterance 
2;05.25 swimming swimming? 
2;05.25 swimming swimming? 
2;05.25 know how to swim 
2;05.25 I wanna go on the 
little swing 
2;05.25 and Eric swing me 
2;05.25 a sweepy 
2;06.02 a swing 
2;06.02 just swim 
IPATarget 
1SWimiiJ
1SWimiiJ 
1SWimiiJ
1SWimiiJ 
now,hawtuw'swim 
aj,wonegowono:}'ht:}t, 
SWIIJ 
m,d£.IIk'swiiJmij 
~·swijpij 
~ 1 SWIIJ 
,d3Ast'sw1m 
IPAActual Position 
,fWrmin~' fWrrriiiJ WI-1 
, fWrrriin~'fWimriJ WI-1 
now'hawthuw,fWrm WI-1 
aj'wful:}goWino~hr~t, WI-1 
fw11] 
'en?ewk'fWriJ,mij WI-I 
~'fw1obij WI-I 
~·fWIIJ WI-1 
~'d31fwf:m WI-I 
30 
cc 
TL CCMod C2Mod ClDel C2Del CCDel Oth 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
5 19 0 5 0 0 I 
I7% 63% 0% 17% 0% 0% 3% 
80% 




